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That Mysterious Woman. 

Who Is She ? 
Officers Giffln and Capen went down to 

Log Point, South Pond, last Monday fore- 
noon and took into their custody a young 
and prepossessing looking woman who has 
been stopping at the point for a number of 
days past, living in the bath house located 
at that part of the pond. She gave her 
name as Rose Linton, but who her friends 
were, or where she came from, or why she 
was living such an aimless and vagrant life, 
she was utterly mute about, or at least re- 
fusing to make plain with very positive and 
well worded reasons what she considered 
nobody's business. 

She is a woman a trifle above the medium 
statue, with sound, plump features, light 
brown hair and light blue eyes. Her com- 
plexion was quite tanned by exposure to the 
weather, but it was easy to see that she evi- 
dently was a lady of station, and most as- 
suredly of high intelligence, for her conver- 
sation on various subjects, not in any way 
connected with her identity, was remarkably 
clear, well constructed and sound. She 
wore a light gray woolen dress, quite elab- 
orately trimmed with broad bands of fine 
black velvet with a blue colored cloak or 
mantle of same kind. On her head was a 
soft black silk cap, made plain, black lace 
mits covered her hands, wrists and fore- 
arms, her dress sleeves reaching but to the 
elbows. 

It appears she has been in this vicinity, 
something like two weeks, being first seen 
at West Brookfield in the library, stopping 
over night in Mr. Watson's barn; then at 
Mr. Howe's, in East Brookfield. Finally 
she wandered over through Podunk, round 
to Mr. Artemas Allen's, at the upper end of 
South Pond, and Mr. Allen's son took her 
in a boat down the lake and left her at the 
before named bath house, where she has 
remained since, living on such food as the 
fishermen gave her. 

Last Sunday it had become generally 
known that a woman was camping out down 
there, and a large number visited the place 
during the day, but all found hei averse to 
society and not given to say anything about 
herself. .There was no complaint or accu- 
sation by anyone that she conducted herself 
in an improper manner, except in the mere 
fact of her being there alone and unpro- 
tected. 

Monday afternoon Drs. Stearns and New- 
hall were called hi, but in their conversa- 
tion with her could not say that she was in- 
sane, but thought it strange she was so 
mute regarding her past. 

As the only way to provide suitable over- 
sight over her she was brought before 
Justice Duell on a charge of vagrancy, and 
was given, on the evidence produced, three 
months in the House of Correction. She 
remained perfectly unconcerned during the 
hearing, and would not say a word in her 
own defence, and when urged to go to a 
private house and stay over night before 
going to Worcester, she preferred to^stay 
in the lock-up, and did so. 

Tuesday morning she was taken to Wor- 
cester where her identity will be looked up. 
Later in the day, it is said, she said she was 
38 years of age ; had been married and was 
a widow; was born in Boston, as were also 
her parents. She also said she had been 
away from home about two months. 

It is very sure* that her mind on some 
points is quite unbalanced, though on 
others it appeared very sound. A Globe 
reporter was out here on Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday's paper contained nearly a halt col- 
umn concerning the mystery. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
  \ 

fFrom our Special Correspondent.! 

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 30.—The 
close of the fiscal year of the Govern- 
ment is always an important period in 
its history. This year it is especially 
so for it will work nmny changes in the 
personel of the Government. The most 
important, the collectorship of the port 
of New York, the office which caused 
a schism iu the republican party four 
years ago, has been filfed by Edward 
Y. Hedden, of New York. The ap- 
pointment caused considerable surprise 
here because it was not expected to be 
made before to-day, and it was sup- 
posed that another would be the fortu- 
nate man. It had been conceded that 
Mr. Thompson had the inside track, 
and when at 12 : 30 o'clock, just one- 
half hour after the expiration of the 
term of the collector appoiuted by Gar- 
field, the name of Mr. Hedden was an- 
nounced there was general consternation 
and strong ^dissatisfaction among the 
politicians. If Mr. Hedden's election 
was a surprise,, the appointment of Mr. 
Beattie to be surveyor of the port and 
of Mr. Burt to be" Naval Office w«s 
equally.uuexpected. Neither place was 
vacant but was made so by the Presi- 
dent, who believes that the officers of 
the Custom House should be in accord 
with the administration in order to ef- 
fect the complete change of methods 
which he sard the Secretary of the 
Treasury desire to bring about. 

Mr. Hedden was born. in 1828 in 
New York City. He was a partner in 
the shipping firm of Wetmore, Cryder 
& Co., and conducted for thirty years 
their large custom house business. He 
is vice-president of the North River 
Bank and a director in several insur- 
ance companies. He is an old fash- 
ioned democrat, never haviug voted the 
republican ticket. His father studied 
law with Alexander Hamilton, and 
represented New York City at the open- 
ing of the Erie canal. Mr.-Beattie 
was an associate lawyer in the corpor- 
ation, counsel's office during Secretary 
Whitney's term.    He has been an ac- 

tive man in the county democracy or- 
ganization ; is at present deputy clerk 
of New York, and has always been a 
democrat. Col. Burt was formerly a 
naval officer, and waa removed by 
President Arthur. He is at present 
Chief Engineer of the New York Civil 
Service Commission. He supported 
Cleveland for Governor in 1882, and 
was an active supporter of the demo- 
cratic candidate last fall. The term of 
Graham, the present incumbent, will 
not expire until 1"887. 

Mr. Malcolm Hay, the fifth Assist- 
ant Postmaster-General, has come in 
for a good share of the criticisms made 
by politicians and others in regard to 
the slowuess with which changes have 
been made, but during the past ten 
days 567 cases ot removals, vacancies 
and appointments have been examiued 
by him, and every paper carefully con- 
sidered. Out of this number 344 ap- 
pointments, have been made, and 222 
cases were held over for the purpose of 
further inquiry into the merits of appli- 
cants, or because where no vacancies 
existed no" reasons ware filed for re- 
moval. These cases are again taken 
up when the deficiencies are supplied. 
Mr. Hay attends to these duties, which 
is only a branch of the work of the 
office, and as may be sefin from above 
a great deal is beiug done. In the 
methods he has adopted he is simply 
the agent of that policy which is laid 
down and defined by President Cleve- 
land as the policy of the administration. 

Numerous stories have been publish- 
ed in regard to the physical condition 
of Mr. Hay. He certainly has the ap- 
pearance of being in very poor health. 
He sits in an armed easy chair, with 
his head resting languidly back against 
the cushion. He is very pale, and his 
voice sounds like that of a sick man, or. 
of one who is just recovering from a 
severe illness. I am told, however, 
that he is not by any" means so bad off" 
as he has the appearance of being. He 
is really no worse than he has "been for 
a number of years past. 

"I will say one thing," said Chief 
Clerk Fowler, "and that is that Mr. 
Hay does more work than any of his 
predecessors of whom I have known 
anything. He is a very conscientious 
man, and attends to his work very dil- 
igently and carefully. He is not a 
strong man physically to be sure, but 
he carefully husbands his strength and 
accomplishes a great deal. He works/* 
at his correspondence every night after 
he goes home, and thus works off very 
much more than would be supposed." . 

C. A. 8. 
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Plague-Stricken Plymouth! 

DOES A SIMILAR DANGER THREATEN 
EVERYONE OF US?—HOW PUBLIC AT- 
TENTION IS DIRECTED TO PERSONAL 

PERILS. 
Rochester  (N. Y.)   Correspondence  Indianapolis 

Sentinel. 
"Judge," said a young lawyer to a 

very successful senior, "tell.me the se- 
cret of your uniform success at the 
bar." 

"Ah, young man, that secret is a 
life study, but I will give it to you on 
condition that you pay all my bills dur- 
ing this session of court." 

"Agreed, sir," said the junior. 
"Evidence, indisputable evidence.",. 
At the end  of the  month the judge 

reminded the young man of the   prom- 
ise. 

"I recall no such promise." 
"Ah, but you made it." 
"Your evidence, please?" 
And the judge, not having any wit- 

nesses, lost a case for once! 
The man who can produce indisput- 

able evidence wins public favor. 1 had 
an interview yesterday with the most 
successful of American advertisers, 
whose advertising is most successful 
because always backed by evideuce. 

"What styles of advertising do you 
use?" I asked H. H. Warner, Esq. 

"Display, reading matter and para- 
graphs of testimonials." 

"Have you many testimonials?" 
In answer he showed me a large 

cabinet chock full. "We have enough 
to ill Bostop, New York, St. Louis 
and Philadelphia morning papers." 

"Do you publish many of them ?" 
"Not a tUhe. Wonderful as are 

those we do publish, we have thousands 
like them which we cannot use. 'Why 
not?' Let me tell you. 'Warner's safe 
care' has probably been the most suc- 
cessful medicine for female disorders 
ever discovered. We have testimon- 
ials from ladies of the highest rank, 
but it would be indelicate to publish 
them. Likewise many statesmen, law- 
yers, clergymen, doctors of worldwide 
fame have been cured, but we can only 
refer to such persons in the most guard- 
ed terms, as we do in our reading ar- 
ticles." 

"Are these reading articles success- 
ful?" 

"When read they make such an irn- 
pression that when the 'evil days' of ill 
health draw nigh they are remembered, 
and Warner's safe cure is used." 

"No, sir, it is not necessary now, 
as at first, to do such constant and ex- 
tensive advertising. A meritorious 
medicine sells itself after its merits are 
known. We present just evidence 
enough to disarm skeptics and to im- 
press the merits of the remedies upon 
consumers. We feel it to be our duty 
to do this. -Hence, best to accomplish 
our mission of healing the sick, we 
have to use the readiug article style. 
People won't read plain testimonials." 

"Yes, sir, thousands admit that had 
they not learned of Waruer's safe cure 
through this clever style they would 
still be ailing and still impoverishing 
themselves in fees to unsuccessful 'prac- 
titioners.' It would do your soul good 
to read the letters of thanksgiving we 
got from mothers grateful for the per- 
fect success which attends Warner's 
safe cure when used for children, and 
the surprised gratification with which 
men aud women of older years and im- 
paired vigor, testify to the youthful 
feelings restored to them by the same 
means." 

"Are these good effects permaneut?" 
"Of all the cases of kidney, liver, 

urinary and female diseases we have 
cured,"not two per cent, of them report 
a return of their disorders. Who else 
can show such a record?" 

"What is the secret of Warner's safe 
cure permanently reaching so many 
serious disorders?" 

"I will explain   by  an   illustration : 
The little town of Plymouth, Pa., has 
been plague-stricken for several months 
because its water supply was carelessly 
poisoned.    The kidneys and  liver  are 
the sources of physical well-being.    If 
poluted   by  disease,   all  the blood be- 
comes  poisoned and every organ is af- 
fected, and this  great  danger threatens 
every  one  ivho neglects to treat  himself 
promptly.   I was nearly dead myself of 
extreme kidney  disease,   but   what  is 
now Warner's safe cure cured me, and 
I  know  it  is  the  ordy remedy in the 
world that can cure such disorders, for I 
tried everythiug else  in  vain.    Cured 
by it myself, I bought  it  aud,  from a 
sense of duty, presented it to the world. 
Only by restoring the kidneys and liver 
can  disease ' leave  the  blood  and the 
system." 

A celebrated sanitarian physician 
once said to me, "The secret of the 
wonderful success of Warner's safe 
cure is that it is sovereign over all kid- 
ney, liver and urinary diseases, which 
primarily or secondarily make up the 
majority of human ailments. Like all 
great discoveries it is remarkably sim- 
ple.'' 

, The house of H. H. Warner & Co. 
stands deservedlv  high  in  Rochester, 

and it is certainly matter of congratu- 
lation that merit has been recognized 
all over the world, and that this success 
has been unqualifiedly deserved. 

PEN POINT. 

The lightest running Shuttle Sewing 
Machine ever produced, combining 
greatest simplicity, durability and 
speed. It Is adapted to a greater va- 
riety of practical and fancy work than 
any other.    No basting ever required. 

For particulars as to prices, &c, and 
for any desired information, address 

THE DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO., 
WATERTOWN, N. Y. 

158 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
1S33 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa 

-113 Public- Square, Cleveland, Ohio. 
*8, 48 & 50 Jackson St, Chloago.KI 

Send six cents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
of goods which will help you 
to more money right away 

than anything else in this world. AH, of either sex, 
succeed from first hour. The broad rood to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sore. At once 
address, TBUB St Co., Augusta, Maine. 

A Prize: 
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A Cannibal Snake. 

Snakes are commonly in such ill- 
repute that they scarcely need anything 
added to their bad reputation. But it 
may not be generally known that 
snakes are cannibals. Some years ago 
in a London Zoological Garden, two 
large pythons were kept in a cage to- 
gether. One morning it was discovered 
that the large python, nine feet long, 
had swallowed his living companion of 
eight feet, both being apparently in the 
same state of health. For about a yard 
bolow the head this snake was distended 
to treble his usual size, having doubled 
up his victim iu the gullet. The natu- 
ralist Buckland, thus describes a snake's 
cannibal feat, of which he was a wit- 
ness : 

I went one day to the Zoological 
Gardens when I knew there would be 
few visitors about, and the animals left 
to themselves would relapse more into 
their natural state. 

I stopped before one of the cages in 
the snake-house, which contained many 
harmless snakes, of the common Eng- 
lish kind, and about an equal number 
of the French common snakes.   • 

One of the English snakes, I found, 
was murdering a French snake, or at 
least, trying so to do ; for in the cen- 
ter of the cage there he lay, with his 
body enormously distended, and half 
anothet snake down his throat. 

I watched them. Every now and 
then the English snake gave a gulp, 
and down went a bit more of his living 
dinner. The diuner did not seem to 
relish the dark hole he had got into, for 
at the same time he generally gave a 
wriggle and a twist, as though anxious 
to escape—a foolish movement, for it 
only helped his downward passage. 

This went on for some minutes, the 
Frenchman gradually disappearing in- 
side the Englishman, till at last more 
than half was swallowed, and the swal- 
lower became enormously dilated. 

I then called the keeper, who took 
the English snake by the tail and gave 
him two or three good shakings, hitting 
him, at the same time, gently against 
the wall, as if to loosen the contents of 
his abdomen. 

The French snake, finding deliver- 
ance was at hand, began to coil about, 
till at last out he fell upon the floor, 
again restored to daylight. He seemed 
rather stupid, but otherwise none the 
worse for his trip down what the child- 
ren call "the dark lane" of his English 
brother snake. 

Thq- cannibal, disappointed in his 
wicked deeds, when put in the cage, 
glided about, with head erect, hissing, 
and putting out his tongue, apparently 
in a great rage at having been inter- 

* fered with. The French snake slunk 
under some carpet that was in the cage\ 

Listen to Your Wife. 

The Manchester Guardian, June 8,1883, says : 
At one of the 
"Windows" 
Looking on the woodland ways! 

With clumps of rhododendrons and 
great masses of May blossoms ! "There 
was an interesting group. 

It included one who had been a 
"Cotton spinner," but was now so 

Paralyzed! 
That he could only bear to lie in a 

reclining position. 
This refers to my case. 
I  was  attacked  twelve years  ago 

with "Locomoter Ataxy" 
(A paralytic disease of nerve fibre rarely ever cured) 
and was for several years  barely  able 
to get about. 

And for the last five years not able 
to attend to my business, although 

Many things have been done for me. 
The last experiment being Nerve stretching. 
Two years ago I was voted Into the 
Home for Incurables! Near Man- 

chester, iu May, 1882. 
I am no "Advocate ;" "For anything 

in the shape of patent" Medicines? 
And made many objections to my 

dear wife's constant urging to try Hop 
Bitters, but fiually to pacify her— 

Consented! 
I had not quite finished the first bot- 

tle when I felt a change come over me. 
This was Saturday, November 3d. On 
Sunday morning I felt so strong I said 
to my room companion, "I was sure 
I could 

"Walk! 
So started across the floor and back. 

I hardly knew how to contain myself. I was all 
over the house. I am gaining strength each day, 
and can walk quite safe without any 

"Stick!" 
Or Support. . 
I am now at my own house, and hope soon to oe 

able to earn ,my own living again. I have been a 
member of the Manchester 

"Royal Exchange" 
For nearly thirty years, and was most hcartilv 

congratulated on going into the room on Thursday 
last.   Very greatfullyjrours,   JOHN BLACKBURN, 

WEEK'S SCALE WORKS, 
Manufacturers of 

Week's Patent Combination Beam 

D. S. STANDARD SCALES. 
662 "Washington Ct„ Buffalo, K. T. 

Ho Weights to bo Lost or Stolen. 

lieu        » **■ j   gifcu.i™.  rf_* —*   
Manchester (Eng.) Dec. 24,18*). 
Two years later am perfectly well. 

as-None genuine without a bnnch of Green Hops 
on the white label! Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name. 27-t5 

HELP 
for working people. Send 10 codts 
postage, and we will mail you flree a 

royal, valuable sample box of goods 
that will put you in the way of making 

more money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not required. You 
can live at home and work in spare time only, or all 
the time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly sue 
cessful, 50 cents to 85 eaBily earned every evening. 
That all who want work may test the business,-we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are not sat- 
isfied we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writ- 
ing us. Full particulars, directions, etc., esnt free. 
Immense pay absolutely sure for all who start at 
once. Don't delay. Address STINSON & CO., Port- 
land, Maine. "J1 

obtained, and all business In theU. S. Paten'Office, 
or in the Courts, attended to for MODERATE 
FEES. When model or drawing is sent we advise 
as to patentability free of-chnrge; and we make NO 
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT. 

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of 
the Money Order Division, and to the officials of U. 
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and 
reference to actual clients In your own state, or 
county, address C. A. SNOW & Co., 
7Dectfn   Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C 

mill more money than at anything else by taking 
fff IPI any agency for the best selling book out. 
Beginners succeed grandly. None fall. Terms free. 
HAIXBT BOOK Co., Portland, Maine. 

The Week's Patent Combination Beam la 
acknowledged to be the Greatest Improvement 
Plnce the Invention of Plat form Scales.   No extra 
charge as wo own tuo patent. 

Accuracy and DurablUty Guaranteed. 
Price of 4 tons, 8x14 feet »6S. 
Price oi 5 tona, 8x15 feet S76. 

All others equally low.  Send for circulars. 

WEEKS * RAY, 
PROPRIETORS. 

"CANDEE" ARCTICS 
—WITH— 

DOUBLE THICK  BALL.^ 

TwoYearSj 
TEST.. 

"CA\^ 

Ab\e Wear 
on the 

Sole. 

The "CAHDM" ROBBER Co. give a better Rub- 
ber than can be obtained elsewhere for the same 
money, with their great improvement of the 
DOUBLE THICK BALL. The extrathickneps of 
rubber rightunder the tread.gives DOUBLE VtiAB. 

Ask to see the "CANDEE" Double Thick Ball 
Rubbers in Boots, Arctics, Overshoes, Alaskas, &c. 

A Common §ense 
Idea. 

SAGE & CO., 
Wholesale Agents "CANDEE"  Co., 

.. BOSTON, MASS. 

THERMOMETERS to mount, and other  useful 
articles, at Mrs. J. W. Fitts. 

$1-13  Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any address in the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

ONE JOOfctAR. 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents and clubs. Sample copies mailed 
free.   Address all orders to 

RICHARD K. FOX, 
Franklin Square, N. Y,. 
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A Natural Storm Signal. . 

A  storm  on  the  wild,  iron-bound 
coast of Xorth  Cornwall is not to be 
readily forgotten   by  those  who  have 
seen it rage in full force.    Its  coming, 
is heralded by flocks of red-legged gulls 
swimming, low over the estuaries, mak- 
icg their way   to the  marshy margins 
of streams far from the coast; hover- 
ing in troubled masses  above  muddy 
flats, or circling with shrill cries about 
sheltered   farmsteads.     Following  to- 
ward  the  land   come several coasting 
smacks and trawlers, making swift way 
to socure havens under the hills at St. 
Ives^New Quay or  Padstow.    Thefe 
is  a i sudden   lull   in   the   freshening 
breeze ; the waves that were beginning 
to break into sharp edges of loam are, 
for a  moment, stilled ; and the color- 
less sea, darkened by gathering clouds, 
looks like molten lead.   Theu the wind 
moves again with a hollow  moan.    A 
cry, loud and clear, comes from over- 
head, where a great black-backed   gull 
is soaring and wheeling like   a  falcon. 
"Foolish   guillemots" and razor-billed 
auks, forsaking all at once their indus- 
trious pursuit of small-fry under water, 
take  posts  in  rows  on  the ledges of 
jagged   rocks,   and stand there, a sol- 
ememn,    white-vested    congregation; 
while low on the sullen sea some Moth- 
er Carey's chickens  aie  darting  like 
swallows.    Far out, but yet  too  near 
those rugged crags and peaks of black 
rock, a solitary vessel  is   making  her 
way up the channel under  close-reeled 
topsails;   ominous  masses   of   heavy 

, clouds have gathered quickly westward ; 
*the  sea  is broken into short chopping 
waves; the booming  thunder  of surf 
ngainst sheer cliffs grows louder every 
minute;   the   bark  is  shrouded   in   a 
drifting torrent of rain, across which a 
pale gleam of sunlight strikes ; and the 
wind, veering  a  few  points  more to- 
ward the -north, begins to blow in furi- 
ous gusts.    Now and again one hears 
n mysterious noise, like the  dull,   dis- 
tant report of a huge howitzer, followed 
by hoarse roaring as of a Titanic fog- 
horn.    The  stranger  who   has  never 
listened,  to   such   weired,    unearthly 
sounds  before  may well be puzzled to 
account for them.    Turning his glance 
from the angry sea, he will observe a 
tall, misty column, like  tb* vapor  of 
the geyser.    That  i3  spray forced by 
concussion of ,air through one of those 
curious shafts known along the Cornish 
coast  as  blow-holes,   and   thence the 
strange bellow iug proceeds.   There are 
many  such slanting shafts in the cliffs 
hereabout,   all   so "evidently   artificial 
that  they   are  supposed to have  been 
cut by smugglers for the great conven- 
ience of landing contraband good*. 

Lame Back? Hunt's (KidDey and 
Liver) Remedy curesr distressing dis- 
eases of diabetes, gravel and retention 
of urine. 

Like Human Beings. 

An elephant is nobody's fool, says a 
trainer in the Bridgeport News. They're 
very like human beings. Some of 
them are good natured and some are 
ugly. They're just like children. 
When I have them out in the morning 
for dress rehersal they're quick as cats, 
minding almost before the word is out 
of my mouth. But in the afternoon 
they are gaping this way and that, do- 
ing everything but attending to busi- 
ness, because they know that I won't 
strike them before a crowd of specta- 
tors. They hate to take medicine, too, 
unless it has a little of the "craythur" 
in it. Are elephants evei sick? Oh, 
yes ; they often have the colic. When 
they begin to double up I give 'em a 
dose of five or six gallons of rum and 
ginger. About five gallons of rum and 
whisky are prescribed for the chills. 
Solid drugs are given in pills. A pill 
eight inches in diameter and containing 
$6 worth of quinine does the business 
for a cold, while a pepsin pill is given 
when one gets off his feed. I gave Juno 
over $50 worth of quinine in one fit of 
sickness. They don't like pills as well 
as the whisky, and it's a good deal of a 
job to get them down. The best way 
is to put a pill on the eud of a stick, 
make them open their mouth, and shove 
it down before they realize the situa- 
tion. Some times we cut out the mid- 
dle of a turnip and put the drugs inside 
the vegetable. 

"I can't Sleep !" Sufferers from nerv- 
ous prostration, and wasted vitality, 
can regain health by using Hunt's Kid- 
ney Remedy. 

FELTONRAU&SIBLEYS 

ell B3 St? LINSEED 
UKt OIL 
READY MIXED 

Al 
ALSO MODEL 

BLACKS LATE 
OARD5OMI 

■       ARE        ' 

UNEGUALED 
APPLY TO YOUR PAINT DEALER 

OR SEND TOR 
Sample Card, Prices, Etc. 

FELTON, RAU & SlBLEY, 
(Sole Manufacturers.) 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

THE UGHT RUNNING 

SEWING MACHINE 
SIMPLE 

THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE , 
L       t THAT GIVES J 

\PERFECTSATI5FJICtlOH 
fHAS NO EQUAL*^] 

SEWING MACHINE CO 
ORANGE MASS. 

30 UNION SQ.N.Y.  CHICAGO ILL. 
ST.LOUIS MO.ATLANTA GA. 

_T^IFQH SALEBY.F1- 

Douty & Streeter, Agents, 
42      291 Maiu St., Worcester, Mass. 

$200,000 
In presents given away. 
Bond us 5 cents postage, 
and by mail you will get 
free a package of goods o f 

large value, that will start you In work that will at 
once bring you in money faster than anything else in 
America. All about the $200,000 in presents with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spnre time only, 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for all 
workers absolutely sure. Don't delay. H. HALLETT 
& Co., Portland. Maine. 

Notice I 
I take this method of informing my friends' that I 

have opened. 

DRESSMAKING ROOMS 
in my Corset Building on Kim street, near depot. 
Having secured the services of an experienced dress- 
maker from Boston, cutting by the justly Celebrated 

| L. B. Halo Mechanical Tailors' System—the only 
actual measurement system ever lnventod—we cut 
all styles of Sleeves, Dresses and Outside Garments, 
of wonderful Elegance and Beauty. Also'Children's 
Garments. A perfect fit and Satisfaction Guaran- 
teed. Draping, from latest improved designs, and 
Plaiting, done to order. Call and be convinced. 

Shall have on hand a full line of 

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, 
and KBADT MADE SDIT8 at low prices. 

MRS. JANE KING. 
North Brookfleld, Mass., April 24,1885. 181 f 
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One Day. 

A LAEF FROM  AN  INFANT'S DIARY. 

2 A. M.—Born a few minutes ago. 
Yelled. 

2.15.—Am washed. The fool doc- 
tor told 'cm I was a.boy just as if that 
was something new. Was whacked 
over the lap of a dizzy old Christmas 
card of* a nurse who proceeded to tog 
me out iu some bandages and a quar- 
ter of a mile of skirts.    Kicked. 

3.00.—Have slept somewhat. The 
gorgeous old valentine made for me 
when I stirred, and turned me into 
uineteen different positions. Must be 
training me for a contortionist. Yelled. 

4.00.—Have worked the sound wave 
for a straight hour. The old man isn't 
looking as happy as he did. I am, a 
high soprauo, 1 know, for I just heard 
some one in the faurth story swearing. 
Old man has remarked that I'll depre- 
ciate property for four blocks. 

4.10—Everybody is sitting around. 
The old man has just gotten even wiih 
the doctor by giving him one of his 
cigars. The doctor will have to charge 
himself up with a prescription pretty 
soon. 

4.11.—Told you so ! The doctor has 
just asked the old man if he ever 
matched one of his cigars against a glue 
factory.    Yelled in sympathy. 

4.15.—The amiable old Easter mem- 
orial is working a bottle. She saw me 
watching her and said I was a tootsy- 
wootsy. I wish I was a shoesy-bootsy, 
I'd fix her for getting a corner on the 
family supplies and stowing them away 
in her stomach. 

4.18 to 5.18.—Yelled. 
5.20.—The antique circus poster fed 

me on warm water and whiskey. She 
said I had the colic. Will work the 
colic racket again. 

6.00.—-Wazzer mazzer wiz ev'body. 
Giddy old chromo wiz two heads 
whackiu' me on the back. Had colic 
twice. 

9.00.—Woke upvwith a head. The 
old man ought to keep better stuff. 
Guess I'll yell. 

9.15.—Am washed. Feel a little 
rocky. Ten minutes for refreshments, 
then I intend to do the colic gag over 
again for a cocktail. 

10.00.—Old man is writing tele- 
grams about me. He looks a little like 
a last year's bird's nest himself. Yelled. 

12.00.—Have been asleep. Woke 
up suddenly and saw the venerable 
nightmare they've hired to groom me, 
working her jaws over enough lunch to 
feed a shift of section hands. The old 
man oughtnyt to allow it. What'll I do 
when he kicks put if this waste contin- 
ues? The thought made me so sad that 
I yelled. 

3.00.—Have dozed. Everybody is 
doing well but the people in the block, 
who are tired out for want of sleep. 
Will stir 'em up again to-night. Old 
man has confidence  in   me.    He  has 

just said that he'd back my lungs 
against any steam whistle in town, best 
two toots out of three. It makes one 
proud to have the approval of his pa- 
rents. 

5.00.—I was put on' a pillow in a 
chair a few minutes ago, and a fool girl 
came in and- sat down on me.    Yelled. 

5.20.—Colic. Fortunate results; 
sleep. 

8.00.—Going to sleep for the night. 
The giddy old obelisk is in the chair 
snoring. Room sounds like a round- 
house. Mighty dull sort of a day. 
Good-night. 

Decay of England. 

Emerson on the decay of England 
says: "I saw everywhere in the coun- 
try, proofs of sense and spirit, and suc- 
sess of every sort: I like the people ; 
they are as good as they are hand- 
some ; they have everything and can 
do everything ; but meantime, I surely 
know that, as soon as I return to 
Massachusetts, I shall lapse at once 
into the feeling which the geography of 
America inevitably iuspires, that we 
play the game with immense advant- 
age ; that there aud not here is the seat 
and centre of the British race; and 
that no,skill or activity can long com- 
pete with the prodigious natural ad- 
vantages ot that country, in the hands 
of the same race ; and that England, 
an old and exhausted island, must one 
day be contented, like other parents, to 
be strong only in her children. But 
this was a proposition which no Eng- 
lishman, of whatever condition, can 
easily entertain. 

I see this aged England not dispirit- 
ed, not weak, but well rememberiug 
that she has seen dark days before; 
indeed, with a kind of instinct that she 
sees a little better in a cloudy day, and 
that in storm of battle and calamity, 
she has a secret vigor and a pulse like 
a cannon. I see her in her old age not 
decrepit, but young, and still daring to 
believe in her power of endurance and 
expansion. Seeing this, I say : All 
hail! mother of nations, mother of 
heroes, with strength still equal to the 
time ; still wise to entertain and swift 
to execute the policy which the mind 
and heart of mankind requiresOin the 
present hour, hospitable to the foreign- 
er, and a home to the thoughtful and 
generous of all lands." 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child Buffering and crying with pain 
of cutting teeth ? If BO, send at once and get a bot- 
tle of MRS.WiNnLow's SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHIL- 
DREN TEETHING. Its value Is incalculable. It will 
relieve the poor little- sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mother*, there is no mistake about it. It 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom- 
ach and'bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, and gives tone and energy to 
the whole system. MRS. WJNBXOW'S SOOTHING 
SYBTJP FOB CHILDREN TEETHING is pleasant to 
the taste, and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female nurses and physicians in the United 
States, and is for sale by all druggists throughout 
the world.   Price 25 cents a bottle. 

Listen to Your Wife. 
The Manchester Guardian, June 8,1883, says: 

At one of the 
"Windows" 
Looking on the woodland ways! 

With clumps of rhododendrons and 
great masses of May blossoms ! "There 
was an interesting group.   , 

It' included one who had been a 
"Cotton spinner," but was now so 

Paralyzed! 
That he could only bear to lie in a 

reclining position. 
This refers to my case. 
I was attacked twelve years ago 

with "Locomoter Ataxy" 
(A paralytic disease of nerve fibre rarely ever cured) 
and WHS for several years  barely  able 
to get about. 

And for the last five year3 not able 
to attend to my business, although 

Many things have been done for me-. 
The last experiment being Nerve stretching. 
Two years ago I was voted into the 
Home for Incurables! Near Man- 

chester, in May, 1882. 
I am no ."Advocate ;" "For anything 

in the shape of patent" Medicines? 
Aud made many objections to my 

dear wife's constaut urging to try Hop 
Bitters, but finally to pacify her— 

Consented! 
I had not quite finished the first bot- 

tle when I felt a change come over me. 
This was Saturday, November 3d. On 
Sunday morning I felt so strong I said 
to my room companion, "I was sure 
I could 

"Walk! 
So started across the floor and back. 

I hardly knew how to contain myself. I was all 
over the house. I am gaining strength each day, 
and can walk quite safe without any 

"Stick!" 
Or Support. 
I am now at my own house, and hope soon to be* 

able to earn my own living again.   I have been a 
member of the Manchester 

"Royal Exchange" 
For nearly thirty years, and was most heartily 

congratulated on going into the room on Thursday 
last.   Very greatfully yours,   JOHN BLACKBURN, 

Manchester (Rng.) Dec. 24,1883. 
Tw» years later am perfectly well. 

■ 49-None genuine without a bunch of Green Hops 
on the white label 1 Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in tbelr name.        27-t5 

SHERIFF'S SALE. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
Worcester sa. June 4, A. D. 1885. 

Bv virtue of an execution .which issued on a judg- 
ment in favor of William G. Bell, of Boston, in the 
County of Suffolk, and A. D. S. Bell, of Newton, In 
the County of Middlesex, co-partners, doing business 
at said Boston, under the firm name of Wm. G. Bell 
and Company, against Harriet C. Howe, of Brook- 
field, in the County of Worcester, at the March term 
of the Superior Court for the County of Worcester, 
A. D. 1835, to wit: May eighth, A. D. 1885,1 have 
taken all the right, title and interest that the said 
Han let C. Howe had on the ninth day Of June, A. 
D. 1885, the day when the same was attached on 
mense process, or now has, In and to certain mort- 
gaged real estate, situated In the village of East 
Brookfleld, in Brookfleld,' In said County of Wor- 
cester, and the same that is described in a mort- 
gage deed thereof from the said Harriet C. Howe to 
the Spencer National Bank, Recorded in the Regis- 
try of Deeds for said County, book 1088, page 373, 
and on SATURDAY, the TWENTY-FIFTH day 
of JULY next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the 
office of Geo. 8. DueJI, EBq.,»No. 2 Crosby's Block, 
Central street, in Brookfleld, I shall offer for sale, by 
gubllc auction, to the highest  bidder, said Harriet 

. Howe's right, title and interest in and to said real 

Terms cash. K. E. CAFEN, 
28 Deputy Sheriff. 

I 

AGENTS Wanted ftSffiTSfhlS. works or character; great variety jDUURsI «• EMUI09 
low in price; selling fast; needed everywhere; Liberal terms. 

Vndirr, UarrvlMin * Co, 66 N. Fourth St, 1'iiilaucloliia, Pa. 
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Brookfield, Thursday, July  2,   1885. 

.  LOCAL   AFFAIRS. 

—Neit Saturday—the Fourth! 
—The last day of June was pretty cool 

for mid-summer. 
—The W. C. T. U. meets at. the M. E. 

vestry, Wednesday the 8th, at 3 P. M. 
v-Mr. F. A. Cooper has gone to the Mass. 

General Hospital for medical treatment. 
—Mr. Levi Davis, jr., arrived this noon 

from Oberlin, Kan., where he has been en- 
gaged in business since last fall. 

—A new veranda, new coat of paint, and 
new concrete walks make a decided im- 
provement in the Central House. 

—Mr. J. C Kimball has photographed 
the interior of the Unitarian church with 
the floral decoration of last Sunday. 

—Mr. Walter B. Mellen has a pear tree 
bearing fruit the size of butternuts, also a 
number of blossoms on the same tree. This 
is rarely seen at this season of the year. 

—Michael Tude, 17 years of age, who 
was carried on his father's back when he 
walked across Niagara Falls on a tight rope, 
will give a public exhibition of his skill on 
the common to-morrow evening. 

—Although not one of the pleasantest of 
days, yet no less than 300 parties out driv- 
ing stopped at the Oakland Garden Hotel, 
and enjoyed a dinner of baked clams, clam 
chowder and other accessories. This is 
getting to be a very popular resort for all in 
the vicinity of eight or ten miles. 

—The Methodists held a lawn party at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ham- 
ilton Tuesday evening, the band being in 
attendance. Much of the pleasant effect 
was spoiled by 'the very unusual coolness 
of the evening, which reminded one more 
of a late October evening than of a mid- 
summer evening. A good number were 
present, however, and enjoyed themselves, 
nevertheless. Quite a number from West 
-Brookfield were present. 

—Last Sunday was observed at the Uni- 
tarian church as Children's Day, under the 
direction of Supt. Davis. The welcome by 
John Hobbs to their festival services, then 
followed the exercises of Mrs. Smith's class 
—Jennie Bemis, Lottie Draper, Annie Ward 
and Sadie Wilder. Mrs. Butterworth's 
class of ten boys and one girl were quite an 
interesting feature. The singing by Miss 
Emma Stone, "Consider the Lilies," and a 
song by Miss Grace Moulton, appropriate 
to the hour, as were all the exercises of the 
day. The floral decorations were beautiful, 
the fountain in front of the desk was filled 
with pond lilies, a floral cross, and above 
this was the arch, trimmed with laurel, and 
the chandeliers with ferns. Suspended 
from this was the cage containing the little 
canary, who let his voice be heard in the 
songs of praise. In addition to these were 
a number of beautiful bouquets of cut 
flowers and potted plants which seemed to 
blend in harmony. 

—It is asserted by many that all of 2,000 
people gathered on and about Banister Com- 
mon" last Thursday evening, from this and 
neighboring towns, to hear the concert and 
have a ?ood time. The common was pret- 
tily illuminated with innumerable Chinese 
lanterns, strung here and there, and the de- 
lightfully warm and pleasant evening added 
very much to the life of the scene. At 
about 9 o'clock, or a trifle past, the whole 
common was literally packed and the streets 
were jammed with the concourse of car- 
riages and vehicles of all descriptions. The 
various tables at about this time began to 
be overflowed with patronage, and in about 
an hour's time   everything  was   entirely 

4.00 
4.50 
8.00 

cleaned up in the shape of strawberries or 
ice cream, and the crowd had hardly began 
to eat, but it was impossible to get any more 
then, and so this splendid opportunity to 
mako a good thing was lost by the insuffl- 
ciency of the refreshments—100 boxes of 
strawberries and 20 gallons of ice cream 
being of small moment to so large afcrowd. 
As it was some over $50 w,as netted, as will 
be seen by the statement rendered below, 
but its too bad such a golden ,opportunity 
was lost: 

STATEMENT. 
Q. W. Oakes, ice cream $18.00 
100 boxes strawberries   10.00 
Express on '■                W 
100 lanterns     3™ 
H. V. Crosby, globes and 100 cigars    »2.25 
Charles Kimball, 1 gal. ice cream     MS 
E. Franquer, watching common     1-50 
C. H. Whlttemore, printing • 
Expenses North Brookfield Band  

"        Spencer Band •■• 
Amount expended 8 53.90 

Amount taken, including subscription......'. 105.90 

Set profits j 52.00 
Un. Barrowi' Essay to th* W. C. T. U. 

Extracts from Mrs. J. S. Barrows' essay 
before the W. C. T. U. Worcester County 
Convention, held at Spencer, on June 24. 
Subject—"The Reflex Influence of the W. 
C. T. U. upon the Women of the Nation:" 

"The liberal soul shall be made fat; -and 
he that watereth shall be watered also him- 
self." The truth of these words of the sa- 
cred scriptures is frequently made clear in 
daily life, but it is no where more signally 
manifest than in the organized work of the 
women of the nation against its greatest 
foe—King Alcohol. It is true that this 
great uprising is an indication of the intel- 
lectual and spiritful development of women, 
and the work itself is increasing this devel- 
opment with ten fwld rapidity. This shield 
which woman has raised to protect her 
homes from the organized conspiracies of 
the liquor traffic against their peace and 
purity, and the sobriety and virtue of her 
sons and daughters, is making her arm 
strong for battle all along the line of Christ- 
ian warfare. Woman has just awakened to 
the thought that "it is more noble to do and 
dare" than to silently suffer, as she has in 
the past, when the evils are such as may be 
succumbed, and every name added to our 
list gives it new dignity and weight to this 
protest. 

Some years ago the Rev. T, W. Higin- 
son wrote a brilliant satire under the head- 
ing, "Ought women to learn the alphabet? 
No, not unless she be allowed the free ex- 
ercise of thought and volition," it was un- 
wise and cruel. 

Women have long been granted an ele- 
mentary education, but within a short time 
the wise men of Boston have doubted her 
capacity to understand' arithmetic as far as 
the rule of three. Nevertheless women are 
entering the higher walks of learning and 
becoming independent thinkers. To be ac- 
complished in the ornamental branches 
rather than the well informed and logical, 
has been the popular idea of what is termed 
"female education." 

A writer in one of Harper's magazines 
has said, "it was unwise for Women to rea- 
son on general principle; she should con- 
fine her opinions to her family and 'her 
set,'" but society is, outgrowing these medi- 
eval notions, and women- are learning to 
think wisely and to look beyond and above 
mere custom as furnishing sanction that 
what is should always be. 

It is in this line of independent thinking 
that the W. C. T. U. is hastening woman's 

"development. We are willing the husband 
and brother's should legislate if they will 
give us jnst laws, meeting out justice and 
equality to every man, woman and child, 
laws that will protect our homes, or we 
shall be obliged to claim the ballot in self 
defence; v 

Dear fathers and brothers, you are not 
sufficiently aroused to the dangers which 
threatens the nation. There is a power in 
"our-midst more subtile, more dangerous and 
more to be feared than the foe we met and 
vanquished in the late war, and that is the 
rumselling oligarchy. One common bond 
unites us, the love of Thee, O Christ. With 
the broadest charity we welcome all shades 
of belief, asking only that each one shall 
take the Bible as she understands it, and 
with our feet planted on the solid rock, we 
are proof against the storms which may 
come upon us, and intend to fight it out on 
this line till Constitutional Prohibition, of 
all that can intoxicate, is the universal law 
of the land. 

Marriages. 
JOHNSOW—CAPES.— In this village, July 

1, by the Rev. John Capen, Mr. Walter E. 
Johnson and Miss Mary J. Capen, daughter 
of the officiating clergyman, both of Spring- 
field.    . 

Deaths. 
WATSON.—In Sturbridge, June 27. Mrs. 

Alzada, wife of Wm. Watson, aged 72 yrs. 

S&3* 
■KipMEYfi^f 

SO YEARS 
RECORD* 

Physicians' Testimony. 
A. W. Brown, M.D., of Providence, 

R. I., says: "'JUiave used HUHT'S 
[Kidney and Liver] REMEDY in my 
practice for the past sixteen years, 
and cheerfully recommend it as 
being a tafe and reliable remedy." 

Another prominent doctor of 
Providence says that "I am fre- 
quently urged to use other prepara- 
tions as substitutes for Hum's [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY. I And on 
trying them that they are worthless 
in comparison to it." 

An Old Lady. 
"My- mother, 76 years old, has 

chronic kidney complaint and drop- 
sy. Nothing has ever helped her 
like Hcirr's [Kidney and Liver] 
REMEDY. She has received great 
benefit from 8 bottles and we thin^c 
it will cure her."—W. W. Sundet- 
land, Builder, Danbury, Conn. 

A minister's Wife. 
Rev. Anthony Atwood, of Phila- 

delphia,   Bays:—"HUHT'S   [Kidney, 
and Liver] REMEDY has cured my 
wife of Dropsy in Us worst form. 
All say that it Is a miracle." 

General Chace. 
General Chace of Rhode Island 

says: "I always keep HUHT'S [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY in my 
house. Taken in small doses occa- 
sionally at night, it prevents head- 
ache, and regulates the kidneys, 
stomach and other organs." 10 

'Disease soon shaken, by HUHT'S REMEDY taken." 

C. N. CniTTENTOS, K. T.. General Agmt. 

Cut Your Grass ? 
The subscriber announces hereby that he is pre- 

pared to cut grass by machine for any one, either by 
the hour or job, on reasonable terms. Make appli- 
cation to 8ERENO ADAMS, 

At Samuel Whlttemore Place, Brookfield 
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■"J&wWa 'iiwrtwjj. 
KOF L,.—Assembly'No. 2929—ReguWimeetlngs 

■   at A. O. B, Hull, everyThursday Evening, at 
7 . 30 o'clock.  , 

OH.—Division No. 17.—Regular meetings, 
A   Da   first Friday after the 10th of each month 

at A. O. H. Kail, at 7 . 30 p. m. 
I tym. McCarty, 

K. J. Hannlgan, Secretary. President. 

F. 8c A. M.—fTatffen Lodge.—Next regular 
communication, Wednesday evening, July 
22d, at Masonic nail, at 7 . 30 o'clock. 

.   'Work, 1st degree. Wm. F. Harden. 
Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary. Master. 

Bn B,—Brookfield Braes Band.—Open Air 
Da   Concerts every Tuesday Evening, at 7. 4a 

o'clock, weather permitting.   Band Stand on 
I   Banister Common. M. J. Donahue; 

Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary. Leader. 

i at FIRE DEPARTMENT.—Cataract En- 
-if Yl9 9ine Co-< -***• 2.—Regular meetings the 

dM/M    \    first   Monday  Evening of each month, 
[   at Engine House, at 7 . 30 o'clock. 

V. A. Jiorrill, Edward Conway, 
Clerk. Foreman. 

at 7 .80 o'clock. 

O. A. R,—Dexter Post, 88 — 
Regular meetings, Srst and 

third Tuesday    Evenings of 
each month at G. A. R. Half, 

Edwin Lcgg, 
Nelson Wicks, Adjutant. Commander. 

ROYAL ARCANUM.—Werriek 
Council,   No. ' 902.—Regular 
Meeting:1, on the 2nd and 4th 

Monday Evenings of each month 
at O. A. It. hall, at 8 o'clock 

C. H. Whittemore, C. B. Carpenter, 
Secretary, *        Regent. 

LOCAL  AFFAIRS. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Corey are in town. 
—Chas. H. Jaques, of Flskdale, is the 

new watchman at the big shop. 
—The person or persons who purloined 

"The HiddenHSM" from the B. A. C. 
rooms will be- conferring a favor if they 
will restore the same to the club. 

—Rev. Bernard {Jisby, of Boston, will 
preach at the Unitarian church next Sun- 
day. Subject—The ImpietieB of some Pie- 
ties; Services at 10:45; all are cordially 
invited. 

—A very large crowd visited Point of 
Pines on the Fourth, the special attractions 
being a boat race and game of base ball'. 
Holler skating in the forenoon and dancing 
in the afternoon and evening made up the 
balance. 
* —Some of our Brookfleld boys have re- 
markable eyesight. Two of a trio who 
visited Wachusett mountain on the Fourth 
looked through the big end of the telescope 
on the top. of the mountain and could plain- 
ly distingnish Cooley Hill. 

—Mr. Henry Heredeen has made a final 
disposal of his blacksmithing business to 
Mr. Joseph Guerin, his efficient assistant 
for a number of years past. Mr. Guerin 
wishes here to say to ttuV public that he wiH 
take ^possession next Monday, and will be 
prepared to meet all patronage that has been 
given l(he former proprietor, with prompt- 
ness. * His long connection with Mr. Here- 
deen has proven to the public Mr. Guerin's 
qualifications, 4tnd he hopes to continue in 
the good will of former patrons. The shop 
will- be open, as usual, in the mean time, 
for the closing up'of any business still oh 
hand. ■ 

—The band gave a sacred concert at Oak- 
land Gardens last Sunday afternoon, and a 
large number of visitors from this village 
and surrounding towns were present. The 
baked clams and chowders served at the 
Oakland Garden House were immense, sev- 
eral hundred people being .served during 
the day. 

—The Fourth passed off .very pleasantly, 
the usual rain or thunder shower being, 
most conspicuous by its absence this year— 
an unusual occurrence. The boys were 
quite active in the morning, ringing bells, 
firing cannons and the usual routine of 
noise. During the day the village was al- 
most deserted, everyone being off at some 
picnic, or at the Point of Pines or Oakland 
Gardens, where were attractions *pecial for 
the occasion. The evening was mildly in- 
dulged with fireworks and social amuse- 
ments. ' No accidents happened within our 
boundaries to mar the general nleasure, and 
all seemed, while, perhaps, nor a remarka- 
bly eventful Fourth, yet withal it very sat- 
isfactory and pleasant one. 

Sturbridge. 

—This isn't a hop bitters puff, neither is 
it a safe cure advertisement, but It is safe 
to say that she was freckled, fat, fair and 
less than forty, and if top carriages at a 
cent a piece are cheap, the young lady who 
promised to be his only sweetly on July 
4th, and then divided her attentions among 
a crowd of admirers that would measure 
less than cord (Green) is cheaper still. 
"Twas a race of Money vs. Brains, and if 
Money don't remember that occasion as a-a- 
silver cloud with a rusty tin lining, and if 
Brains don't murmur in the language of the 
poet, "Forget you my darling? No, I'll 
never forget you," then my name isn't Quiz 
and Ketch urn. 

A muaic expert says ouly one loan 
in 1,000 can whistle a turn. 

"I threw a stone I knew not where" 
is the rtt-st line of a recent poem. That 
la the great trouble with women's 
throwing stones; they never know 
where they will hit. 

Jt is. said that a crocodile can bring 
its jaws together with a force of over 
300 pounds, and a man who had his 
ringers caught will tell you that a croc- 
odile is not a circumstance to a crack 
of a door. ^ 

The moss crop of Florida is said to 
be worth more than the cotton crop, 
and it can be placed on the market at 
less expense. The demand exceeds the 
supply, and there is not * county in 
the State in which the product is not 
p-oiug to waste. 

e 
Send sis cents for postage, 

and receive free, a costly box 
' Tp a4a« £ JL JL6M Of goods whleh will hefp you 

to IBQIB money right away 
than anything else In this world. All, of either sex, 
succeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely.sure. At once 
address, TBOE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

Olives, Terra Cottas and all the latest 
fashionable shades for 

CITY    COUNTRY   OR   SEASIDE. 
Warranted durable and permanent. 
Descriptive Lists, showing 33 actual 

shades, sent on application. 
For safe by the principal dealers, 

wholesale and retail, throughout the 
country. 

Ask for them and take no others. 

BILLINGS, TAYLOR & CO. 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 

FELTONRAU&SSBLEYS 

Kt OIL- 
READY MIXED 

AINTS 
ALSO MODEL 
LACKC LATE 
OARDOKluG 
  ARE     

UNEQUALED 
APPLY TO YOUR PAINT DEALER 

OR SEND FOR 

Sample Card, Prices, Etc. 

FELTON, RAU & SlBLEY. 
(Sole Manufacturers.) 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Mfly more money than at anything else by taking 
ff In any agency for the best selling book out. 
Beginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms tree, 
HALLBT BO<* CO., Portland, Maine.        ( 

I 
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PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. 

0. H. Whittemora; - - - - Editor. 

TERMS. 

1   year  in  advance, ....$1.00 
6   months       "         ...*.    .00 
8      " ''     .35 

Advertising rates given on application. 
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He Spanked the Boy. 

All the adult passengers iu the wait- 
ing room had their attention attracted 
by his antics. He wanted candy, and 
he wanted to see the river, and he 
wanted to go aboard the train, and he 
wanted more than any city the size of 
Worcester could possibly furnish free 
gratis. His mother hushed him up 
the best she could, and several times he 
slapped her face and kicked her shins 
and got off without even a pinch. By 
and by an old man who sat near her, 
and whose feet the boy had walked on 
several times,'began to get nervous, 
and, turning to his right hand neigh- 
bor, said: 

'"Land 'o massy ! but I've either got 
to git outer here or spank that boy !" 

"He just aches for it!" growled the 
other, 

"He does. He puts me in mind of 
my William. I've seen William when 
nothing on airth but a spanking would 
put good nature into him." 

"I say I will go !" shouted the boy 
at this moment. 

"Please, Johnny, be good," entreat- 
ed his mother. 

"I won't!" 
"Oh, do ! See how they are all look- 

ing'at us." 
"I«dou't care if they are !" 
With that he walked up to the old 

man and made a kick, and then the 
curtain went up on the play. With 
one twist and two motions he was 
seized, whirled over a pair of knees, 
and before he could squawk once the 
spanking machine began its work; If 
ever a boy of seven was neatly wound 
up and the ugly taken out of him inside 
of sixty seconds the work was no more 
complete than in this case.        t 

"There !" said the spanker Sffjhe up- 
ended the child and placed him on a 
seat, ''you'll feel better—a heap better. 
Hated to do it, you know, but saw ihat 
you was suffering for it. Beg yqar 
mother's pnrdou for interfering- ip 
fam'ly matters, but you set right fhar 
till the train is ready !" 

The boy "set," and such a calm and 
solid peace stole over the crowd that 
the yells of the hackmen out doors gave 
everybody a pain. 

Grossest Man in Alabama. 

"De crassest man in Alabama lives 
oar," said "the driver as we approached 
a wayside borne, near Selma, Ala., to 
ask accommodations for the night. At 
supper, and after it, 'mine host' scowl- 
ed at every one, found fault with every 
thing earthly, and I was wondering If 
he would not growl if the heavenly 
halo didn't fit him, when incidental 
mention being made of the comet of 
1882, he said, "I didn't like its form; 
its tail should have been fan shaped." 

But, next morning, he appeared half 
offended at our offering pay afor his 
hospitality ! My companion, howevetr, 
made him accept as a present a sample 
from his case of goods. 

Six weeks later, I drew up at the 
same house. The planter stepped lithe- 
ly from the porch, and greeted me cor- 
dially. I could scarcely believe that 
this clea» complexioned, bright-eyed, 
animated fellow, and the morose being 
of a few weeks back, were the same. 
He inquired after my companion of the 
former visit) and regretted that he Was 
not with me. "Yes." said his wife, 
"we are both much indebted to him." 

"How?" I asked, in surprise. 
"For the wonderful change in my 

husband. Your friend when leaving, 
handed him a bottle of Warner's safe 
cure. He took it, and two other bottles, 
and now—" "And now," he broke in, 
"from an ill-feeling, growling old bear, 
I am healthy and so cheerful my wife 
declares she has fallen in love with me 
again!" 

It has made over again a thousand 
love matches, and keeps sweet the tem- 
pers of the family circle everywhere.— 
Copyrighted. Used by permission of 
American Rural Home. 

Miscellaneous. 

The last British census shows that 
there are 900,000 more women than 
men in England and Wales. 

Diseases of the kidneys, liver or urin- 
ary organs, are speedily cured by the 
infallible Hunt's (Kidney and Liver) 
Remedy. 

The first steamship, to cross the At- 
lantic was the Savannah. She sailed 
from New York for Liverpool March 
29, 1819. 

Captain Winship, Providence Police, 
suffered five years from kidney disease, 
was cured by Hunt's (Kidney and Liv- 
er) Remedy. 

Detroit has a policeman who is a 
graduate of the University of Michi- 
gan. He was advised by his physician 
to select a profession which would not 
keep him ftwak" m^*a 

There is one aspect in which fash- 
ionable young ladies and old herrjng 
fishermen are exactly alike—they both 
spend the greater part of their time 
bragging about last year's catch. 

Lots of People Say, 
"OH MY 

BACK." 
Here is Solid 

A 1   TESTIMONY 
from Hard Working Hen. 

Machinist and Builder. 
"I hare been troubled years with kidney and 

bladder difficulty. After using four bottles of 
HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY I have been 
completely cured."—William C. Clark, Mason and 
Builder, Anbnrn, N. Y. 

*   •   *   "Ilealth 19 better than wealth."   •   • 
Machinist. 

Mr. George Karg. Machinist. 1188 Ridge Aye., 
Philadelphia, Pa., says:—"My disease started when 
I was quite a young lad by having weak kidneys. 
I have used just six bottles of HUNT'S [Kidney and 
Liver] REMEDY, and I solemnly proclaim, 'I few 
like a new man."' 
•  • "Good counsel has no price, obey it." •  * 

Mechanic. 
Mr. Henry Williams, Mechanic, East Bridge- 

port, Conn., soys:—"About two months ago I 
caught a heavy cold, which settled in my kidneys. 
I got a bottle of HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] 
REMEDY and with the nrst dose began to get weU." 
* *  • "Light snppers makes long lives.'* •  •  • 

Railroad Man. 
Frank B. Lee, office N. V. C. & n. R. R. Little-    * 

Falls, N.Y., June 8, 1888, says:   •'My father, 68 
years old, had severe kidney and bladder disease 
for 80 years, urination causing acute pain.   The       ^ 
weakness was BO great he was obliged to wear a 
rubber bag.   Twelve bottles of HUNT'S Kidney 
REMEDY completely cured him, and we consider it 
remarkable.   We cheerfully recommend it" 
• • • "Deeds are better than words."  *  *  * 

HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY has stood 
the test of time. It has been before the public for 
twenty years, and has cured every year thousands 
of people suffering from various diseases of Ihe 
Kidneys and Liver, and kindred disorders, who had 
failed to get relief from doctora and who expected 
never to be enred. Thousands of testimonials 
from such persons attest its value. Send for book. 

• • •  "Alls well that ends well."  •  *  ♦ 
Sold by all druggists.   Price $1.25. » 

HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, B. T. 
C.   H.   CBITTEHTOH,   Oi-neral   Agent.  3.   If. 

"CANDEE" 

—WITH — 

DOUBLE THICK 
BALL 

Ordinary Rubber Boots 
always wear out first on 
the ball The CANDEE 
Boots are double thick 
on the ball, and give 

Xotteeonomiealrnb- 
ber Boot in the market. 
Lasts longer than any 
other boot,, and  the 
PRICE NO HICHI 
Call and ex- 
amine the 

FOR SALE BY 
SAGE & CO., 

Wholesale Agents "CANDEE" Co., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Nearly Lost Saturday 

Last Saturday Ham Cherry arose in 
the morning, tooJTa bath, put on his 
black suit, and after breakfast occupied 
himself reading sacred books. He told 
his folks that as it was so far to church, 
and as the off horse had galled his 
shoulder ploughing, he guessed he 
would not drive thither. Everything 
was quiet and peaceable, and Ham 
was glad there was a day left for man 
to rest and recuperate. But just after 
a late dinner a neighbor came along 
with a load of hay. Ham stepped to 
the door and called out: 

. "How is this, John, that you are 
working to-day? You should go to 
meeting." 

"Hain't got no time to go to meeting 
on week-days," answered John. "Sun- 
day is all the time I can spare for 
church-going." 

The man then drove on. Ohcrry 
stood and scratched his head medita- 
tively a few moments, and then entered 
the house. He told his wife to take a 
pencil and check off the days. 

"Less see—Monday I went to town. 
Got that dowu ?" 

"Yes." 
"Tuesday I broke the colt. Wed- 

nesday I put up that fence down in the 
lower field. Thursday I killed the pig. 
Friday I licked the tramps. Saturd-a-y. 
Confound it, what did I do Saturday?" 
Iu just ten minutes after the above con- 
versation Ham Cherry was holding up 
the whiffletree with one hand and driv- 
ing his team down the lane toward the 
field on a sharp trot. 

Horrible Inhumanity. 

Almost Sacrificing Himself. 

A negro and his family, living on the 
Decatur division of the Louisville & 
Nashville Railroad, recently attempted 
one of the most sensational swindles of 
the day. There are ten children in the 
family, and the husband and wife find 
it hard work to feed so many mouths. 
At a family council it was finally de- 
cided that one of the children should 
sit down on the railroad track and be 
run over by a passenger train. The 
parents would then sue the company 
for damages, with which the remainiug 
youngsters could be fed, clothed and 
educated. One of the boys wa3 so 
much struck with the project that he 
volunteered to sacrifice himself for the 
good of the others. Shortly before the 
train was due he took his seat on the 
track and waited. The train-came 
thundering along. The little darkey 
held the fort. He wa3 true grit until 
the engine got within about ten feet of 
him, when he gave an unearthly yell, 
and with a bound into mid-air made 
tracks. The authorities investigated 
the matter, and the above facts all came 
out. 

Isaac Hendricks and his wife Hvein. 
New Brunswick, N. J. The pair have 
no children, and as far as can be ascer- 
tained, Hendricks is a hard-working 
blacksmith. The couple recently adopt- 
ed a child from the Union School, 
Philadelphia. For some time past the 
neighbors have-heard sounds as if Sojne 
one was being beaten. The matter 
was finally brought to the attention of 
Justice Lefferts, who in company with 
the chief of police and a reporter visited 
the house. In,a small bedroom in the 
rear of the house, which was hand- 
somely furnished, lying in bed, with 
her head swathed in bandages, was an 
eight-year-old girl. When the chief of 
police bent over the bed to ask the child 
questions, it was found that her right 
eye was blackened and badly swollen. 
The child's clothes were removed, and 
her stomach and legs were found to be 
covered with bruises, all of them in 
various stages of discoloration. The 
head was also bruised and discolored. 
To the questions of the chief she said : 

"I beat my head because I was 
tied." 

The child went on to say that recent- 
ly she was tied all night to the door 
handle of the room. Altogether, she 
thought, from twelve to thirteen hours 
were passed in this manner. 

The woman was then interrogated 
and admitted having beaten her, declar- 
ing that the child was vicious. 

Dr. Van Marter, who was called in 
attendance upon the child, said : "This 
is one of the most inhuman cases of 
brutality I have ever seen. There is 
great danger of the child dying. The 
top of the child's head is a literal pulp, 
^■ad—she "is covered with bruises from 
head to foot. The woman Hendricks 
admitted to me that she beat the child." 

The injured child was sent to the 
City Hospital by Dr. Williamson, who 
says she is likely to die, as her head ha* 
been beaten io. 

Dr. Rice, County Physician, made a 
further examination of the child at the 
City Hospital and finds that an unmen- 
tionable outrage has been committed 
on her with a hot' poker. The woman 
has been committed to jail. 

Notice 1 
I take this method of informing my friends that I 

have opened. 

DRESSMAKING ROOMS 
in my Corset Building on Elm street, near depot. 
Having secured the services of an experienced dress, 
maker from Boston, cutting by.the justly Celebrated 

j L. B. Hale Mechanical Tailors' System—the only 
actual measurement system ever invented—we cut 
all styles of Sleeves, Dresses and Outside Garments, 
of wonderful Elegance and Beauty. Also Children's 
Garments. A perfect fit and Satisfaction Gttaran- 
teed. Draping, from latcBt Improved designs, and 
Plaiting, done to order. Call and be convinced. 

Shall have on hand a full line of 

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, 
and BEADY MADE SUITS at low prices. 

MBS. JANE KING. 
North Brookfleld, Mass., April 24,1885. 18tf 

Probate Notice. 

COMMONWEALTH   OF 
Worcester SB. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Probate Court. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all other per- 
sons interested in the estate of Michael McDonald, 
late of Brookfleld, in said County, deceased: 

Upon the petition of Mary McDonald you are 
hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Worcester, in said County, on the FIRST TUES- 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER next, at 9 o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,, why an 
instrument purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased, should not be approved. And 
the said petitioner Is ordered to serve this citation, 
by publishing the same once a week, three weeks 
successively, in the WEEKLY TIMES, a newspaper 
printed at Brookfleld, the last publication to be two 
days, at least, before said Court, and to send, or 
cause to be sent, a written or printed copy of this 
notice, properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of 
the heirs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their 
legal representatives, known to the petitioner, seven 
days, at least, before said Court. 

Witness, Adin Thayer, Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, this seventh day of July, in the year one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-live. 

28 F. W. SOUTHWICK, Register. 

FOR SALE 
The lot of laud lying east of the village known as 

DRAPER HILL. 
About 35 acres. For terms address 

C. 0. BREWSTER, 
2156 Sixth Avenue, New York. 

Cut Your Grass ? 
The subscriber announces hereby that he Is pre- 

pared to cut grass by machine for any one, either by 
the hour or job, on reasonable terms. Make appli- 
cation to SERENO ADAMS, 

At Samuel Whittemore Place, Brookfleld. 

'jBjft$ 1 
obtained, and all business in theU. 8. Patent Ofllce, 
or in the Courts, attended to for MODERATE 
FEES. When model or drawing is sent we advise 
as to patentability free of charge; and we make NO 
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT. 

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of 
the Money Order Division, and to the ofllcials of U. 
S. Patent Ofllce. For circular, advice, terms, and 
reference to actual clients in your own state, or 
county, address C. A. SNOW 8c Co., 
7Dectfn   Opposite Patent Ofllce, Washington, D. C. 

WEEKS SCALE WORKS, 
Manufacturers of 

Weei's Patent Combination Beam 

U. S. STA1AED SCALE 
562 Washington St., Buffalo, "S. T. 

No Weights to be Lost or Stolen, 

The Week's Patent Combination Beam if 
acknowledged to be "'G Greatest Improvenfcnt 
elnee (lie Invention of riaiforrlnScaleg.  No extra 
Charge as we own t ue patent. 

Accuracy and Durability Guaranteed. 
Price of 1 tons, 8x14 feet S65. 
Price of 5 tons, 8x15 feet......875. 

All others equally low. Send lor circulars. 

WEEKS * RAY, 
PROPRIETORS. 

J 
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A Fortune from a Joke. 

One  hot night' last July, when the 
burden of proof-reading in «. close room 
seemed almost suffocating, Dick Shanks 
was working   as  only   night fiends on 
morning  papers   can work, gazing in- 
tently at the agate and nonpareil takes, 
deciphering bud manuscript, and labor- 
iously contributing his share to make a 
morning paper.    About half past three 
o'clock in the morning there was a slack 
in the run of copy, and  while  Shanks 
and his fellow workmen were   waiting 
for  other   proofs, he began to tell how 
night work was wearing on him,  how 
he°could not sleep through the hot days, 
and yet how dependent he  was upon 
his  small salary for a livelihood.    He 
told how  he had lost a fortune in the 
war and now had to work like a slave, 
that he was poor and discouraged with 
his condition, and he did not care how 
soon the good augel called him to an- 
other world.    A few minutes later the 
proof-reader, who sat beside him, came 
to a little telegraph "take' which said 
something about a vast fortune in Ken- 
tucky left to the heirs of David Shanks. 
Thinking he could have a little fun by 
inserting his companion's narotf in the 
despatch,  the proof-reader added in a 
few lines on the manifold paper these 
words:   "The cnly known heir of this 
Kentucky Shanks, is R. L. Shanks, a 
lame man and a proof-reader, supposed 
to be  working like a Blave  on The 
Times."   The  old copyholder read it 
and laughingly put it in his vest pock- 
et, where it remained for many months. 
No one ever dreamed that there was a 
word of truth in the manufactured'tel- 
egram.    Mrs. Shanks one  day   found 
the  telegram  in   her   husband's vest 
pocket, and asked what it meant.   Just 
for fun, he said it-was a true telegram 
which he said he had  received.    She 
told a sister-in-law, and this sister-in- 
law wrote to Stanford, Lincoln County, 
Ky., to know if it  was so.    The an- 
swer came  that there was a fortune 
there for the heirs of David R. Shanks, 
formerly  of Virginia; that he had at 
one time owned a number of shares in 
a turnpike road.   He died in 1841, and 
the annual dividends had accumulated 
and been in  the public treasury ever 
since, and that the heirs could  not  be 
found.    When  Dick Shanks saw that 
letter he knew fhat his father, who died 
just before Dick  was born, was the 
former owner of those shares, for hi« 
name was David L. and he came from 
Virginia.     Subsequent communication 
with the State Treasurer and  county 
officials has placed Dick Shanks'iden- 
tity beyond a doubt as the heir of three- 
fifths of the entire fund, which has been 
accumulating for over forty years. The 
caae  is  in  the  hands of Mr. C. J. 
Bower, of Kansas City^and Dick will 
Boon have his money. 

ADVICE TO. MOTHERS. 

Are vbu disturbed a» night and broken of your 
rest bv. a sick child suffering and crying with pain 
of cuttliig teeth ? If so. send at once and get a not- 
lie of MBS. WINH-OWS SOOTHING SYIW TUB CHIL- 
DREN TEETHING. 1U value 1* Incalculable. It will 
relieve the poor little auiferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there Is no mistake. about it. It 
cures dvsentery and diarrhoea, regulates the atom- 
ach and'bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces Inflammation, and gives tone and energy to 
the whole system. MRS. WINBLOWH SOOTHING 
SYIIUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING IS pleasant to 
the taste, and Is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female nurses and physicians In the Liilted 
States, and is for sale by all druggists throughout 
the world.   Price 25 centt a bottle. 

THE LIGHT RUNNING 

SEWING MACHINE 
SIMPLE 

THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE 
I        . THAT GIVES^ 

PERFECT SAMFMION 
THAS NO EQUAL~] 

IBFKrtfS 
^JfVERYPi 

SEWING MACHINE CO. 
ORANGE MASS. 

30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL. 
ST. LOUIS MO. ATLANTA SA. 
_=3.r~P cur HVfr 

Douty & Streeter, Agents, 
42      291 Main St«, Worcester, Mass. 

PHOTO-ARTIST. 
Large Stock of Rich and Elegant Picture 

Frames.   Over 100 different Styles 
to select from. 

GREEN'S BLOCK, 
Opposite Depot, Spencer, Mass. 

DAVIS 
The lightest running Shuttle Sewing 

Machine ever produced, combining 
greatest simplicity, durability and 
speed. It is adapted to a greater va- 
riety of practical and fanoy work than 
any other.   No basting ever **&***: 

For particulars as to prioes, &c.< ana 
for any desired information, address 

THE DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO., 
WATERTOWN, N. Y. 

158 Tremont St, Boston, Mass. 
1883 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa. 
US Publio Square, Cleveland, Ohio. 
*6, 48 & 60 Jackson St, CMoago.IE. 

$1-13  Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any  address in the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

ONE   X>OX.fcilH. 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents and clubs. Sample copies mailed 
free.    Address all orders to - 

RICHARD K. FOX, 
Franklin Square, N. Y. 

1 
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A Cyclone Muncliausen. 

No more genial soul ever lived than 
"Si Durkee. His worst fault is exag- 

geratroir,~but in his day-dreams the old 
fellow has lived over the scenes he re- 
lates so often that he hasn't the remot- 
est idea that he is not telling the truth. 
Hear him: , 

"Talking about cyclones," said Si, 
as he sat on the mackerel barrel of the 
only store at "The Corners" reading 
the Send' Weekly Intelligencer's account 
of the recent high winds in Iowa. 
"Talking about cyclones, why the wind 
doesn't begin to blow as it did when I 
went out to Iowa more'n forty years 
ago. At that time there wa'nt a tree 
standing in the State. Tbe wind had 
blown 'em all flat, and they grew 
spreading around on the ground like 
blackberry vines; in fact they used to 
talk about picking peaches off the vines. 
Tell you it used to be close scratching 
to get out of the way of the cyclones in 

.them days. Instead of bavin' 'God 
Bless our Home' worked in cardboard 
and hung up on the walls, folks out 
there used to tack up'What is Home 
without a Dugout,' and 'Lookout for 
the Cyclone.' But even the dugout— 
cyclone pits some folks used to call 'em 
—didn't always work. -I remember 
early in the spring of '42 being up in 

• the northern part o^ Kansas. I was 
staying with a family named Buckley, 
I remember it just as well as if it was 
yesterday, and we see one of those 
cyclones coming. It was prancin' and 
snortin' along, a qhewin' up everything 
in its path, and a roarin' like a house 
afire. Welli we caught sight of it just 
in time to pop into the dugout—all but 
me. There wasn't Toom for me, and I 
had to jump into the well, which had 
ten foot of water in it. It was lucky I 
did, fur the cyclone took that pit up 
bodily and carried it a mile. The suc- 
tion of the wind just drew the water 
right up out of that well, or I would 
have been drowned, and left it as dry 
as.thU floor. When the gale had gone 
over, I climbed up the rope and got put, 
I never was, so astonished in roy'life. 
Buckley's whole family had disappear- 
ed and were never seen again, All 
around, for a space, a mile wide and 
longer than I could see, the ground 
looked as if it had been ploughed. I 
went to work, hired about a dozen 
men, sowed all of.it I could to spring 
wheat, and that foil harvested fifteen 
thousand bushels. I would have sojyed, 
more but I couldn't get the s?ed." 

Did you say theUwinir picked the 
water right?.up out of that well?" in- 
quired Deacon Starter. 

"Yes, sir," affirmed old Si with en- 
ergy. "These cyclones seem kind of 
attracted to water. I knew one once 
to take all the moisture eutof'SHkteea- 
gallon can of milk and leave a white 
powder in the bottom. After that when 
we went fishing we just  took some of 

that powder along, and when we got 
thirsty, a little of it in a cupful of 
water made as good a drink.of milk as 
you ever saw. Once when I was rid- 
ing across the country on a mule, I 
came to a river that the animal would- 
n't ford. I was wondering what to do 
when hearing a roar like thunder, only 
about ten times as loud. I looked up 
the valley, and there, coming . down 
toward where I was, was a column of 
water about three miles high. I 
wheeled that mule around quicker'n 
lightning, and we scud up to the top of 
the ridge. Then I looked back and the 
cyclone was followiu' right down the 
valley liftin' every drop of water out of 
that stream and carryiu' it up into tbe 
air. I suppose that's why we have 
such heavy rains during the. cyclone 
season. The air gets more water than 
it can hold, and so it just drops. Well, 
I rode down into the valley again, and 
except for the fish lyin' all around you 
wouldn't have known there ever was a 
river there, it was so dry. I carried 
some of the fish along with me, for I 
was most out of provisions, and I tell 
you they tasted good roasted for supper 
over an ope'n fire with a little butter." 

"Where did you get thebutter?" in- 
quired the storekeeper, but old Si seem- 
ed lost in reverie and the shopkeeper 
was so much astonished at the appear- 
ance of a customer who came in at that 
moment to get trusted for half a pound 
of salaratus that he forgot to repeat the 
question.      - 

Prof. Cook Heard From. 

Prof. Cook lately wrote: "Having 
studied man and his relations fifty 
yearsi and having read Dr. E. B- 
Foote's "Plain Home Tulk," I. say dis- 
interestedly and emphatically that it is 
worth its weight in gold; nay, gold 
cannot measure its value to humanity. 
It is such a book as only such a healthy, 
well-balanced magnificent brain can 
produce. Dr. Foote is one of the few 
doctors who, iu his writings and prac- 
tice, seeks to cure*, notikill 4 to save 
aud prolong life, not obstruct, poison or 
destroy it ; to teach people the struc- 
ture, functions, facts, forces and rela- 
tions of the human brain and body, 
teach them the significance of life and 
how to make it healthy and happy also 
how to make/the most of it. 

Its information, instruction and ad- 
vices in regard to parentage, marriage, 
social and sexual functions and rela- 
tions ; its facts and laws of mental, 
magnetic and temperamental adapta- 
tion in marriage and parentage that 
children may be healthy, happy and 
viable, etc., etc., make it more valua- 
ble to suffering humanity than my poor 
words can express. What a vast 
amount of saving information for the. 
people; a large book of 900 pages for 
only f 1.50." 

PROF. J. H. COOK. 

Listen to Your Wife. 
The Manchester Guardian, June 8,1883, says:   *' 

At one of the •. •          
"Windows" 
Looking on the woodland ways! 

With clumps of rhododendrons and 
great masses of May blossoms ! "There 
was an interesting group. 

It included one who had been a 
"Cotton spinner," but was now so 

Paralyzed! 
That he could only bear to lie in a 

reclining position. 
This refers to my case. 
I was attacked twelve years ago 

with "Locomoter Ataxy" 
(A paralytic disease of nerve fibre rarely ever cured) 
and was for several years barely  able 
to get about. 

And for the last five years not ajjle 
to attend to my business, although 

Many things have been done foajhe. 
The last experiment being Nerveitretching. 
Two years ago I was voted lfo the 
Home for Incurablin Near Man- 

chester, in May, 1882. 
I am no "Advocate;" "For anything 

in the shape of patent" Medicines ? 
And made many objections to my 

dear wife's constant urging to try Hop 
Bitters, but finally to pacify her— 

Consented! 
I had not quite finished the first bot- 

tle when I felt a change come over me. 
This was Saturday, November 3d. On 
Sunday morning I felt so strong I said 
to my room companion, "I was sure 
I could 

"Walk! 
So started across the floor and back. 

I hardly knew how to contain myself. I was all 
over the house. I am gaining strength each day, 
and can walk quite safe without any 

"Stick !'* 
Or Support. 
I am now at my own house, and hope soon to be 

able to earn my own living again. I have been a 
member of the Manchester 

"Royal Exchange" 
For nearly thirty years, and was most heartily 

congratulated on going Into the room on Thursday 
last.   Very greatfully yours,   JOHN BLACKBURN, 

Manchester (Eng.) Dee. 24,1883. 
Two years later am perfectly well. 

«S~None genuine without a bunch of Green Hops 
on the white label! Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or " Hops" in their name.        27-tS 

SHERIFF'S SALE. 

COMMONWEALTH   OF    MASSACHUSETTS. 
Worcester ss. June 4, A. D. 1885. 

Bt virtue of an execution which issued on a judg- 
ment in favor of William G. Bell, of Boston, in the 
County of Suffolk, and A.D. 8. Bell, of Newton, in 
the County of Middlesex, co-partners, doing business 
at said Boston, under the firm name of Wm. Q. Bell 
and Company, against Harriet C. Howe, of Brook- 
field, in the County of Worcester, at the March term 
of the Superior Court for the County of Worcester, 
A. D. 1885, to wit: May eighth, A. D. 1885,1 have 
taken all the right, title and interest that the said 
Haritet C. Howe had on the ninth day of June, A. 
J>. 1885, the day when the same was attached on 
mense process, or now has, In and to certain mort- 
gaged real estate, situated In the village of East 
Brookfield, In Brookileid, in said County of Wor- 
cester, and tbe same that is described In a mort- 
gage deed thereof from the said Harriet C Howe to 
the Spencer National Bank, Recorded in the Regis- 
try of Deeds tor said County, book 1088, page 373, 
and on 8ATURDAY, the TWENTY-FIFTH day 
of JULY next, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at the 
office of Quo. 8. Duett, Esq., No. 2 Crosby's Block, 
Central street. In Brookfield, I shall offer for sale, by 
public auction, to the highest bidder, said Harriet 
C. Howe's right, title and interest In and to said real 
estate. 

Terms cash. H. E. CAPEN, 
26 Deputy Sheriff. 
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Brookfleld as a Pleasure Eesort. 

Oakland, Gardens and Point of Pines. 

In this age of amusements and pleasure 
resorts it is not very wonderful that many 
small towns here ind tfcere, aswell as the 
larger cities, are aspiring to a place where 
a few hours may be passed in rest and en- 
joyment by the side of some body of wa^er, 
and under the cooling shade 6f trees, where 
nature is predomiuanfc.aod with just enough 
of the artificial additions to make complete 
the assurance of the full cup of enjoyment. 
And that Brookfleld should have such a 
place as this is not even surprising to say 
the most, whe* the abundance of natural 
advantages it possesses in this line is known- 

i always been praised for its 
" i of water, its beautiful 

tile not marvelous in 
picturesque and very 

Its citizens have always found 

Brbokfiel 
hills, its fin 
scenery tha 
special ways 
pleasing 
great pleasure in camping out, boating, ana 
picnicing in all its phases, but not until 
within the last two years has it known any 
special resort where the many would gather 
and find enjoyment under the supervision 
of managers who propose to make catering 
to this form of amusement a part of their 
business. And it is but yet in its infancy 
that this new feature finds itself, though it 
roust be said U is a strong and robust in- 
fancy that shows unfailing certainty of a 
rapid growth. 

OAKXAHD   OABDKNS 
is the oldest and yet the youngest, perhaps, 
of the resorts tlutt our town now  boastr. 
Oldest in the fact that it is a new name for 
apart of the old Lakeside Park that was 
opened some twelve years ago, and young- 
est in the opening of tha new form of at- 
traction.   It is under the direct manage- 
ment of Mr. Win. J. Visard, who owns a 
large controling interest in the park, which 
after the first two or three ytars proved 
rather unrcmunerative to stockholders, and 
until the last two years remained nearly in- 
active.   Two vears ago, or, sueh a matter, 
however, Mr. Visard and fatuity *nd some 
of his friends took to the fancy of camping 
out on the part, and being of very hospit- 
able nature, and always serving a good 
dinner, it soon attracted a wider range of 
friends, and then mere visitors, and so on 
until strangers felt induced to call at ..hi« 
fiat for the refreshments that were so well 
served, »hUe they went ant an some fishing 
excursion.    Of course this extended range 
of hospitality brought remnneratiOB for the 
favors given, for strangers did not ask, nor 
by any means expect, gratis, that which Mr. 
Visard had been pleased to give bis friends, 
and so the idea, probably, first took root of 
making this a feature of every  summers 
,„i -- and the opening of Oakland Oar* 
icas, last summer, took its really first ini* 
tftttive start as a public resort.   So much 
for the origin, as we may say, of the resort, 
now something about its location. 

Visitors from this village take the rom* to 
the East village, and thence turn across tee 
B. & A railroad, following the road to Po- 
dunk. A half mile on this road wiU bring 
you to a branch that is cow becoming more 
used to travel than the rest of main road to 
Bodunk and Charlton City, for a large sign 
reads "Oakland Gardens," and th» is the 
road to it. It takes you within the high 
board fence dividing Lakeside Part from 
the outside world, and thence through the 
nark to the southwestern portion of it, which 
is a grove of oak trees bordering on the 

lake arid outlet into Quaboag river. Here 
are found temporary buildings tor the com- 
fort of man and beast—the< taairi building, 
office, dinihg*room and Mtehen,-wttfc- horse 
sheds adjoining. The grove was cleared up 
last year, and a small circular pond is in 
the middle of it. Swings, hammocks and 
benches are scattered here and there, and 
though all is: yet in a primary state, yet 
under themanager's hands the public may 
be assured that in the course of a few sea- 
sons Oakland Gardens will be all its name 
implies. 

To those unacquainted with the waterside 
resorts that all large -titties uow enjoy close 
at hand, we will say that their chief attrac- 
tion is to middle arid laboring class of peo- 
ple, who find in them a chance to escape on 
Sundays, after a haTd week's toil in the 
crowded eitv, to the restful enjoyment of 
sea breezes' and salt water, at a small ex- 
pense, that the hirfh prices of the popular 
summer resorts and hotels, enjoyed every 
season for two or three months by the afflu- 
ent, places beyond their means, even if 
they could spare the time from their labors 
to enjoy it. .   . 

Such, in a measure, will be the mission 
Of Oakland Gardens. Snndays, without 
doubt, will be the day the garden will be 
the most visited, as it is then that the work- 
ing classes are at liberty to ride out ana 
enjoy the only day of leisure that a busy 
season will permit. These carriage excur- 
sions about the country on aJBunday have 
always been a feature of every town life, 
and the gardens make a delightful stopping 
place for an hour or so, where the fresh 
breeze from across the water may be in- 
haled while resting in an easy swinging 
hammock within the shadrof the grove, and 
where the wants of the inner man may be 
satisfied with a dinner of splendid baked 
clams, clam chowder or fish chowder, with 
all the accessories. This same may be said 
of the week days as well as Sundays, but 
not so mac* w, as the majority are other- 
wise . employed, and those who have the 
time are away at some more fashionable 
resort, where they can pay out more money, 
and, perhaps, not enjoying themseltes any 
better. 

In regard ,to the management of the re- 
sort, Mr. Vizard seenis fully in earnest to 
maintain for it perfect order and decorum, 
such as the most respectable need not ques- 
tion. Strong drink or beer will not be sold, 
and while he may not he able to prevenf 
some from bringing it into the gardens, he 
will promptly eject any noisy or trouble- 
some visitoi. It will be the aim and object 
to provide a pleasant and enjoyable resort 
for quiet and innocent enjoyment, the sala- 
ble refreshments being confined to the pop- 
ular fish or 61am dinners, including ice 
cream, fssjit, hots, Ac, and for drinks 
lemonade and tonics. Boats and boating 
faoUtties are fit hand, and also adequate 
bathing facilities. 

The location of Oakland Gardens is easy 
of access for a large population, centering, 
as it does the town of Brookfleld, with a cir- 
cle formed of the towns of North Brookfleld, 
Spencer, Charlton, Southbridge, Warren, 
Stururidge and West Brookfleld, all within 
ten miles radius, and embracing a total pop- 
ulation of 36,000 people, saying nothing of 
what more extended limits might contribute. 

Oakland Gardens, as first stated, is yet in 
its infancy, but it has promising possibilities 
before it if managed in a proper manner, 
so that all plflasnreJoving people who still 
desire respectability can feel ;that they are 
not compromising themselves by vudting it. 
No doubt, with Mr. Vizard's energetic man- 
agement, encouraged by liberal -patronage, 
the garden will be made to MossOm into 
something very pleasant, and the,. addition 
of bath houses.and bathing facilities for 
both sexes, will be a no distant feature. The 

gentle incline, that leads over a fine bottom 
for. over a quarter of a mile into the lake, 
at this point, before going beyond a depth 
of five feet, will make this easilyjiossible. 
A good commodious steamboat is another 
item that may not be long in anticipation, 
and numberless other things of attraction 
will only have to present themselves to be 
realized within the near future of so prom- 
ising a place. 

With all this near at home, sad "sit our 
pleasure for a small outlay, our people need 
not sweat and worry and hurry through an 
occasional day's excursion to Nantasket or 
some other equally notedf seaside resort, 
but take it <-ool and easy at home, every 
week, with far more satisfaction. 

Next week we will speak of the Point of 
Pines, that namesake of the Hub's popular 
resort, and other features of Brookflvld that 
are giving and being made to give pleasure 
to our people. h. ■, 

Tramps Battle With Police. 

On June 28 an army of tramps made 
a rade on Stnmptown, near Shenan1 

doah, Pa., entering many dwellings ■ 
and ransacking them. Chief of Police 
Rhodes made several arrests, but while 
the officers were placing the handcuffs 
on the men their free companions open- 
ed fire on the police. Thf latter drew 
their revolvers and returned the fire. 
The tramps kept up a continuous volley 
and threw stones and brickbats. Chief 
Rhodes closely pursued the assailants, 
but had gone only a short distance* 
when he was struck on the temple with 
a stone, inflicting a deep wound. Three 
of the ruffians were locked up, but the 
others fled to the mountains. 

In the meantime William Coulter, a 
peddler from Pittsburjf, came down the 
railroad from Centrllia, aod seeing a 
green spot at the bridge he laid down 
to rest until daybreak. This was the 
spot where the tramps bad been stay- 
ing, and at 4 o'clock in the morning 
they returned to the bridge and found 
the stranger. Coulter bad been selling 
ballads to pay his way, and when the 
tramps awoke Him they took the bag, 
containing several thousand songs, and 
all joined in singing "Home, Sweet 
Home," after which they destroyed the 
ballads. Coulter ran away and the 
entire crowd followed, hooting like 
madmen. Whether they caught him 
and threw him down a mine shaft or 
be felt there in his excitement to get 
away is not known, but he was found 
ia a breaeb mine forty feet deep, fatally 
injured.  Several tramps were atreated. 

$200' 000 HSe® ss 
luge value, that will start yon la work that wtll at 
oiiee bring you In money fester than anything else in 
America. All about the iaOO.OOO In presents With 
eaeh boa. Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
•ex, of all ages, for MI the* time, or spare time only, 
te wM* fcr us at their OWB homes. Pbrtunes for all 
workers absolutely sure. Don't delay. Hi HALLETT 
& Co., Portland. Mm. 

CUtNING kUWm. -H^BBF** 
For, both «xe«.   wCft^ioaT^SMllflj ami; K-leptifle 
eourwii.   Extra tacUlUee for medieal ajuoepta. or_ 
Wiers ft chatrtrtryl-l^pM«e»UoW.wT|a* 
Sept/11. Send tor catalogue. JAS. E. VOSE, 
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8 CTST EACH? 

^«rtetu iiwiorg. 
KOF L.—Assembly No. 2929.—Regular meeting* 

a   at A. O. H. Hall, every Thursday Evening, at 
7 . 30 o'clock. 

0%H.—Division No. 17.—Regular meeting*, 
a   first Friday after the 10th of each month 
at A. O. H. Hall, at 7 

■ ■■ 
E. J. Hannlgan,-Secretary. 

30 p.m. 
Wm McCarty, 

President. 

F. & A. M.—Hayden Lodge.—Kelt regular 
' communication, Wednesday evening, July 
22d, at Masonic Hall,-at 7 . 30 o'clock. 

Che 
Work, 1st degree 

. F. Prouty, Secretary. 
Wm. F. Hayden. 

aster. 

Bn  B.—Brootyeld lirass Band.—Open Air 
D,   Concerts every Tuesday Evening, at 7.45 

o'clock, weather permitting.   Band Stand on 
I   Banister Common. M. J. Donahue, 

Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary. Leader. 

* m_ FIRE DEPARTMENT.—Cataract En- 
itVtS >1'»* Co., So. 8.—ReguUir meetings Iho 
dUma    I   lirst  Monday Evening of each monih, 

\   at Engine House, at 7 . 80 o'clock. 
F. A. Aiorrill, Edward Conway, 

Clerk. Foreman. 

G. A. R.—Dexter Post, 38.— 
Regular meetings, first and 

'third Tuesday Evenings of 
each month at G. A. R. Hall, 

at 7 . 30 o'clock. B<Jwi» U'««'. 
Nelson Wicks, Adjutant.  Commander. 

ROYAL ARCANUM.AMerWci 
X/S     Council,   No.   902.- -Regular 
7£s'   Meetings, on the 2nd and 4th 

Monday Evenings of each month 
at G. A. R. hall, at 8 o'clock 

C. H. Whittemore, C. B. Carpenter, 
Secretary, Regent. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

f From our Special Correapondent.l 

WASHINGTON, D. Cy July 14.—This 
is the season of the year that Washing- 
ton is usually to a great extent desert- 
ed. Government employees are off on 
vacations, and the departments are 
crowded with applications lor leave. 
But this year there is a remarkable 
dearth of such applications. For one 
season at least Washington seems to be 
a popular summer resort. The ex- 
planation is that the Government - em- 
ployees, notwithstanding the tropical 
heat, feel more comfortable in Wash- 
ington just now than they would at the 
coolest resort in the country, with the 
perpetual fear of receiving word from 
Washington that they have been dis- 
missed.. 

There is a disposition on the part of 
some ot the Cabinet officers to discon- 
tinue the allowance of sick leave under 
pay to employees in the departments. 
An impression prevails that serious 
abuses have grown up in connection 
with the allowance of Buch leaves, and 
it is believed that the system should be 
re-arranged, so as to enable the distri- 

bution among monthly employees who 
are working extra hours in addition to 
rendering steady service throughout the 
year, of the money tbatfis now paid out 
during sick leave to that class of em- 
ployees who lose many days—some- 
times exceeding 150 in each year— 
from alleged disability. It is probable 
that these views may take practical 
shape in a general order governing the 
allowance of leaves in all the executive 

departments. 
The Professors of Agriculture who 

met here during the week, at the re- 
quest of Commissioner Column, were 
a fine looking body of men, and they 
evidently understand their business. 
Their discussions brought out some 
interesting facts, however. One of 
these was that out of forty-nine farmers 
iu the Legislature of Tennessee only 
two could appreciate the value of the 
reports of the signal service. Forty- 
seven voted against them. What was 
the reason ? The professors thought it 
came from the fact that the reports are 
too technical and extended in their 
nature. The farmer is not, generally 
speaking, a reading man. Many farm- 
ers can only find time to read the most 
simple and abbreviated matters. It 
was generally agreed that the thing 
necessary to make such work success- 
ful was frequent publications in a sim- 
ple and practical form. 

One of the most interesting and 
striking things that was brought out in 
the discussion was the opposition that 
prevailed in regard to the present 
method of distributing seeds by Con- 
gressmen. It was shown that the 
ignorance that had been displayed in 
this way was serious in its results. In- 
sects and plant diseases, very deleteri- 
ous in their nature, had been dissemin- 
ated far and wide, and'in many instan- 
ces more damage than good had been 
done. ' It was urged that this distribu- 
tion ought to be made by the Commis- 
sioner himself, who is supposed to 
know much more about such matters 
than the Congressmen can. He has 
the means of knowing the various soils 
and the kind of seeds that will flourish 
iu them. So on the whole the meeting 
was a grand success. It gave OQ op- 
portunity for the free interchange of 
opinions and information and estab- 
lished a closer relationship between the 
colleges and the department. When 
*the plan for interchange of information 

is fully perfected great additional good 
will follow. 

The President yesterday became the 
gnest of the Woodmont Rod and Gun 
Club. The party consisted ol Secre- . 
tary Manning, Secretary Lamar, Sec- 
retary Whitney and Postmaster-Gen- 
eral Vilas. They will speud Sunday 
very quietly at the charming c)ub house 
in the mountains, and the President is 
likely to enjoy his visit very much. The 
party left last evening and will return 
to-morrow. Mr. Arthur was the first 
President who was entertained  by the 
Club. , 

A special wire has "been connected 
from the club house at Woodmont to 
the White House in "order that the 
President may have an opportunity to 
talk with Colonel Lamont to-day. He 
will be kept informed of the condition 
of Mrs. Bayard, should she survive and 
any news of importance will be trans- 
mitted to him. 

Miss Clevelaud has passed a pleasant 
week, having received exceeding pleas- 
ant news from her publishers in regard 
to the sale of her book. The comments 
upon it, too, have been favorable. I. 
noticed that the New York Tribune 
occupied a column on Thursday, and 
wound up with some very compliment- 
ary sentences.  ^^^^^ 

CUSKING ACADEMY. *»"*£!£***' 
For both sexes. Classical, English and i-™*n«>™: 
courses. Extra faciliUes for medical M»de'rtsiw 
others in chemistry. Expenses low. Year begins 
Sept. 15. Send tor catalogue. JAS. E. VOSE. ?■'"■ 

PHOTO-ARTIST. 
Large Stock of Rich and Elegant Picture 

Frames.   Over 100 different Styles 
to select from. 

GREEN'S BLOCK, 
Opposite Dejot, Spencer, Mass. 

rHERMOMETERS to mount, and other  useful 
articles, at Mrs. J. W. Utts. 

A Prize 
Send six cents for postage, 

and receive free, a costly ho* 
of goods which will help you 
to more money right away 

than anything else In this world. All, of either sex, 
succeed from first hour. The broad toad to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At once 
address, TROE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

FOR SALE 
The lot of laud lying east of the village known aa 

DRAPER HILL. 
About 35 acres. For terms address 

C. O. BREWSTEB, 
2155 Sixth Avenue, New York. 
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No, no, that is true, there is no mis- 
take about it but that Warner's safe 
cure is really a wonderfully effective 
preparation. That remedy is an "air- 
brake" thaT every man can apply and 
this fact explains why it has saved so 
many hundreds of thousands of lives.— 
Copyrighted. Used by permission of 
American Rural Home. 

Everybody's Air-Brake. 

"Yes, sah, ' said Uncle Zach, "I'se 
watched it forty years an' its as I sez: 
De fust of May an' Christmas day of 
de same year alters comes on de same 
week day." 

Further conversation proved Uncle 
Zach a most incredulous person. Chanc- 
ing to mention Dr. Carver's feat of 
breaking  glass  balls  with   a rifle, he 
said: '•-    - 

"I heerd 'bout dat shootiu and 
knowed right off it wasn't squar'; dat 
was a Yankee trick, boss, sho's you 
born." 

"Wfi&t was the trick?" 
"Dar wuz loadstone put into de glass 

balls, an' likewise onto de bullets; so 
when de bullet fly outen de gun, it an' 
de ball jes drawed tergedder, which, it) 
course, brokes de glass—dats de trick !" 

Later, Uncle Zach observed a rope 
running along the side of the car. 

"Boss, what's dat line fur?" 
"To apply the air-brake in case of 

accident.'" Then we had further to ex- 
plain how the force of the brake was 
obtained, to which Uncle Zach re- 
sponded : 

"Look a here, boss, you sholy donjt 
'spect me to b'leeve dat foolishness? 
Why, de- biggest harricane whatever 
blowed couldn't stop de train, runnin' 
forty mile a hour. An' you think I 
gwine to b'leeve a little pipe full of 
wind under de kyars can do it? No, 
sah-ree!" 

There are a great many Uncle Zachs 
who judge everything simply by ap- 
pearances* The air-brake does not 
seem to be a very-powerM thing, but 
power and efficiency are not necessarily 
equivalent to bigness and pretense. 

Phillip Beers, Esq., who resides at 
the United States Hotel,  New York 
City, aud is engaged in raising subscrip- 
tions for the New York World Bartholdi 
pedestal fund, was once upbraided by a 
distinguished relative who was a physi- 
cian, for commending in such enthusi- 
astic terms, a remedy that once cured 
him of bright's disease eight years ago. 
He said: "Sir, has the medical pro- 
fession with  all  its power and experi- 
ence of thousands  of years,  anything 
that can* cure this terrible disorder?" 

New York Stage-Driving. 

"I haven't driven a stage," said an 
old driver, the other day as he watched 
the layipg of the car tracks on Broad- 
way, New York, "for many years, but 
it makes a man feel a little blue to see 
any profession he has enjoyed swept 
away. Of course stage-driving is not 
what it was in my time—it has run 
down badly, an^l now it will run out 
completely. It used to be a profitable 
business," said he, glanciug quizzically 
at the reporter. "There wasn't then 
any patent locked boxes, sealed envel- 
opes for change, or recording bells to 
make a chap feel as if he was a born 
culprit, not to be trusted. 

"Could we make extra money be- 
sides our wages?" said he, repeating 
the reporter's question. "Well, yes, 
and no—I'll tell ?ou, it seemed to be 
generally conceded that a stage-driver 
would 'knock down' any way, and we 
went on the 'blame and game' theory. 
So what ye took was rather winked at 
by the bosses. They all got rich and 
didn't grumble much, provided we 
made a good paying Hum in' for a hard 
day.'s work. None of us ever had to 
leave for Canada; and the few who 
are left haven't very sore consciences 
about our financiering. A bright driver 
would know enough to act justly; if a 
man was greedy, the bosses would soon 
stop him and he would get the 'sack' 
—'grand bounce' I believe it is now 
called. 

"How could we discriminate in the 
matter? Well, you see, there was a 
sort of an understanding that allowed 
us to consider the top of the 'bus our 
own. There we would invite our chums 
to ride free. But a good many paying 
riders rode there from choice. Some 
wanted to smoke on their way up and 
down town ; boys would ride there at 
half-price; strangers, too, wishing to 
see the city. We often got a good tip 
from a stranger who panted to see all 
he could in a Bhort time. Yon see we 
could point out houses and localities of 
interest as well as many prominent 
persona who were taking a stroll on the 
sidewalk. In fine weather these fares 
made quite an item of receipts. Now 
a portion of such money we took for 
refreshments, sick or lay-off days, and 
often used it as a fund to make a day 
of poor riding pan out satisfactorily at 

Listen to Your Wife. 
The Manchester Guardian, June 8,1888, says: 

At one of the 
"Windows" 
Xooking~on the woodland ways! 

With clumps of rhododendrons and 
great masses of May blossoms ! "There 
was an interesting group. 

It  included  one  who  had  been  a 
"Cotton spiuner," but was now so 

Paralyzed! 
That he could-euly bear to lie in a 

reclining position. 
This refers to my case^ 
I was attacked twelve years ago 

with "Locomoter Ataxy" 
(A paralytic disease of nerve fibre rarely ever cured) 

and was for several years barely able 
to get about. 

And for the last five years not able 
to attend to my business, although 

Many things have been done for me. 
The last experiment being Nerve stretching. 
Two years ago I was voted into the 
Home for Incurables! Near Man- 

chester, in May, 1882. 
I am no "Advocate ;" "For anything 

in the shape of patent" Medicines? 
And made many objections to my 

dear wife's constant urging to try Hop 
Bitters, but finally to pacify her— 

Consented! 
I had not quite finished the first bot- 

tle when I felt a change come over me. 
This was Saturday, November 3d. On 
Sunday mtfrning I felt so strong I said 
to my room companion, "I was sure 
I could 

"Walk! 
So started across the floor and back. 

I hardly knew how to contain myself. I was all 
over the house. I am gaining strength each day, 
and can walk quite safe without any 

"Stick 1" 
Or Support. . 
I am now at my own house, and hope Boon to oe 

able to earn my own living again. I have been a 
member of the Manchester 

"Royal Exchange" 
For nearly thirty years, and was mos^neartlly 

congratulated on going into the room jan Thursday 
• st.   Very greatfully yours,   JOHK 

Manchester (Eng.) Dec. 24,1833. 
lastT  Verygreatfullyyours,   JOHN BLACKBURN, 

Manchester (Eng.) Dee. 24, _ 
Two years later am perfectly well 

jo-None genuine without a bunch of Green Hops 
on the white label! Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Bop" or "Hops" In their name.        2745 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
•   Condensed Into One Volume. 

PIONEER I atl(, I DARING 
HEROES | «» |-      DEEDS. 

The thrilling adventures of all the hero explorers 
and frontier fighting with Indians, outlaws and wild 
beasts, over our whole country, from the earliest 
times to the present. Lives and famous exploits ot 
DeSoto, LsBalle. Standlsh, Boone, Kenton, Biady, 
Crockett, Bowie, Houston, Carson, Custer, California 
Joe, Wild Bill, Buffalo Bill, Generals Miles and 
Crook, great Indian <»3biefs and scores of others. 
Splendidly Illustrated with 175 fine engravings. 
AGENTS WANTED. Low-priced, and beats any- 
MDB to sell. STANDARD BOOK CO., 

29.6m 610 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

the office. 

GUIDE to SUCCESS 
in BUSINESS 

and SOCD3TY. 
The most universally useful hook ever published. 

ItJell.™ mpletely HO% TO DO EVERYTHING 
in the best way, How to Be Yonr Own Lawyer, 
How to Do Business Correctly and Successfully, 
How to Act In Society and everywhere. A gold 
mine of varied information to all classes for constant 
reference. AGENTS WANTED for all Or spare 
time. To know why this book of BBAI, value and 
attraction* sells better than My other, apply for 
terms to H. B. 8GAMMELL SBCO., term, w Philadelphia, Pa. 

I 
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Adulterated Cheese. 

"They do say/' remarked Mrs. 
Langbeiner as she walked up the street 
fcom_thfl~ grocery^ witJ^Mrs. Wilkins. 
"They do say that limburger cheese is 
adultereated uowadays so that you 
don't know whether you are eating 
cheese or dried apples." 

"I want to know," gasped the as- 
touished Mrs. Wilkins, "I thought as 
much, though when I took , tea last 
Tuesday with the Klapetskys, they had 
some on the table, but for the life of 
mo I couldn't think of the name of it 
until you spoke. I guess it must have 
been adulterated, for I never saw such 
smelling stsff in my life. They are 
nice clean folks or I wouldn't have 
touched it, and as it was I hid most of 
it in my handkerchief and threw it 
away when I got home. But it smelt- 
ed so that Squire Jones' big setter fol- 
lowed me all the way, and I felt like a 
walking fever hospital. The scent ot 
that stuff didn't got out of my house for 
a week ! I guess it must have been 
adulterated," and the good woman's 
tongue wagged away just as if it had 
been hung on ball bearings. 

An Astonishing Robbery. 

One of the most singular, most 
amusing, and at the same time, for the 
victims, most annoying robbery occur- 
red in South Bend, Ind., recently. Two 
elderly ladies on Michigan street were 
looking at the circus procession pass 
by. So intent were In gazing upon the 
dazzling pageant that not only their 
eyes but their mouths were wide open, 
and while in this awe-struck condition 
they were each startled by the slap of 
a rough hand over their mouths. Of 
course they were mad, and looked 
around with great indignation to see 
who could be guilty of such a rude act, 
and it was not until they attempted to 
speak, in order to properly express 
their wrath, that they discovered their 
false teeth was gone. The thieves had 
looked into their wide-open mouths and 
saw that the plates containing the teeth 
were df gold, and they wanted them. 

Hunt's Remedy cures speedily bil- 
ious headache, costiveness, dyspepsia, 
strengthens the stomach and purifies 
the blood. 

A Wonderful Cow, 

There is a wonderful cow at Sparta, 
Wis., according to the Drovrs' Journal, 
which"tells the following story: S. W. 
Martin owns the cow, which is now 
seven-year-old and a three-quarter* 
blood 'Short Horn. At three years of 
age she gave birth to a calf; at four 
she had twins ; at five triplets ; at six 
she brought forth a quartet of bawlers, 
aDd she recently bore five calves, four 
of which lived, and at nine days of age 
aveiaged fifty-two pounds. The cow's 
first calf was a heifer, at three years 
old bearing a calf and at four years 
twins, thus starting out to equal the 
mother's record. 

"Mother, did you say I can't go to 
the rink to-night?" 

"Yes, Mamie, I did." 
"Why, mother?" 
"Because you have been there every 

day three times for the last three days, 
and so much exertion will ruin your 
constitution." 

"Why, I'm not a bit tired, mother." 
"Well, if you are not, come and help 

me wash these dishes." 
"Oh, pshaw ! I'm that kind of tired, 

but not the skating rink kind." 
She helped wash the dishes. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Ladies who have long suffered from 
disorders common to their sex, and 
failed to obtain relief by the heroic old- 

• school method of knife, caustics and 
supports, should try the modern com- 

° mon-seose methods of Dr. Foote of 120 
Lexiugton Ave., New York City, and 
follow the example of the lady who 
wrote Jan. 6, 1883: ''It is simply 
wonderful that after a miserable illness 
of nearly five years, in which time I 
exhausted the skill of four physicians, 
you should cure me iu six months. I 
give you permission to print these lines 
in the hope that they may lead other 
sufferers to place their cases in your 
hands. Lock box 30, White River 
Junction, Vermont."" 

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with pain 
of cutting teeth? If so, send at once and get a bot- 
tle of MRS. WiNbtow's SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHIL- 
DREN TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will 
relieve the pdor"little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about It. It 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom- 
ach and'bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, and gives tone and energy to 
the whole system. MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
STRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING is pleasant to 
the taste, and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female nurses and physicians in the United 
States, and Is for sale by all druggists throughout 
the world.   Price 25 cents a bottle/ 

$1-13  Week's. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any address in the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

oaie »OX.X.AH. 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents and clubs. Sample copies mailed 
free.    Address all orders to 

RICHARD K. FOX, 
Franklin Square, N. Y. 

WEEK'S SCALE WORKS, 
Manufacturers of — 

Week's Patent Combination Beam 

0. S. STANDARD. 
662 "Washington St., Buffalo, IT. T. 

No Weights to be Lost or Stolen. 

■ | r* I 1% for working people. Send 10 cents 
U postago, and we will mail you free a 

fl I" I wF royal, valuable sample box of goods 
IIBLI that will put you in the way of making 

niore money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not required. You 
can live at home and work in spare time only, or all 
the time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly sue 
cesBful, 60 cents to $5 easily earned every evening. 
That all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are not sat- 
isfied we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writ- 
ing us. Full particulars, directions, etc., esnt free. 
Immense pay absolutely sure for. all who start at 
once. Don't delay. Address STINSON & Co., Port- 
land, Maine.    • 5yl 

The Week's Patent Combination Beam Is 
acknowledged to be the Oreatest Improvement 
Blnco the Invention of Plat form Scales.  No extra 
Cliarge as we owu Ue patent. 
- Accuracy and Durability Guaranteed. 

Price of 4 tons, 8x14 feet S65. 
Price of 5 tons, 8x15 feet S75. 

AH others equally low.  Send for circulars. 

WEEKS * RAY, 
PROPRIETORS. 

obtained, and all 'business in theU. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts, attended to for MODEK.A1E 
FEES. When modal or drawing is sent we advise 
as to patentability free of charge; and we make NO 
CHAtlGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT. 

Wo refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of 
the Money Order Division, and to the officials of U. 
8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and 
reference to actual clients In your own state, or 
county, address C. A. SNOW & Co., 
7Deetfn   Opposite Patent Ofllce, Washington, D. C. 

Ill Ik] more money than at anything else by taking 
W/1W any agency for the best Helling book out. 
Beginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms free. 
HALLET BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.  

FELTONRAU&SIBLEYS 

nUREofu" 
W READY MIXED 

IAINTS 
ALSO MODEL 

BLACKC LATE 
OARDOiFACIHG 
  ARE  — 

UNEGUALED 
APPLY TO YOUR PAINT DEALER 

OR SEND FOR 
Sample Card, Prices, Etc. 

FELTON, RAU & SlBLEY, 
(Sole Manufacturers.) 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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A Tale of a Tunnel.. 

en A  newly   married couple  were 
route to Washington by the Baltimore 
&T)hio.    There are many tunnels  on 
this  road  east ot the Ohio river.    All 
through  Ohio  the   face  of the young 
roan wore occasional looks,of paiu, de* 
spite  his  great joy.      lie  seemed to 
want something.   Apparently he yearn- 
ed.    Over in West Virginia   the   train 
entered a tunnel.    Upon emerging into 
the light the youug'm.in's lace was sceu 
to   wear  a  studious expression.     He 
was thinking.    At first he seemed per- 
plexed, then   interested, then triumph- 
ant.    He had had a revelation.    Then 
he smiled with   a firm, manly, contin- 
uous smile, and his eyes peered ahead 
for the first sign of a yawning  cavern 
in the mountain   side.    The bride was 
happy and demure. Whi.*h—shadow.— 
rumble—darkness.   The veil is drawn. 
It is another tunnel.    Light again and 
the young man looks happier than ever. 
The  bride's   cheek   disports  a  gentle 
blush—a   modest,   experienced   blush, 
discoverable   only to the initiated  and 
envious.    No perplexiety, no anxiety 
now.    The revelation has been   tested 
and found a success.    There are many 
tunnels, but not enough.    If the whole 
line were a tunnel the bride and groom 
would not care how slow the train pro- 
ceeded. The man who has not lived to 
bless the  builder of tunuels does not 
know what happiness  is. -He  is  but 
little above the brute which never trou- 
bled  the» Creator  for passing   clouds 
over the moon on prayer meetiug night. 
But  our  bridegroom  was  not  one of 
these parties.    He appreciated  all the 
blessings which  mau' and  nature had 
bestowed upon him. 

But all things must have an end. 
Daylight always comes to the newly 
married. Strawberries and cream must 
be paid for at the cashier's desk. With- 
in the blissful cucumber hides a mic- 
robe. *"Onr young husband goes for a 
drink of water. While on this errand 
his eager eye catches the sight of an- 
other tunnel. Of course he fears his 
birdie will be sore afraid if left alone in 
the darkness, and he hastens to her 
side. Quick are his feet, but faster 
moves the train. Darkness gathers 
while he is yet half a dozen seats away. 
But the brave man does not falter. He 
gropes along, he reaches the seat (or 
thiuks he does) and slides into it. Deep 
are the shadows, and hums the train. 

A scream, long and vigorous—a 
sound of "scuffling—a thump or two—- 
and the bright light of a May day breaks 
upou'the scene. The young husband 
frantically endeavors to disengage him- 
self lrom the grasp of an angry colored 
woman sitting in the seat just behind 
the bride. He at length succeeds and 
retires sullenly to his seat. 

The tunnels come and go, but their 
shadows are scarcely deeper than those 
upon the face of the young honeymoon. 
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"Disease soon 

Physicians' Testimony. 
A. W. Brown, M.D., of Providence, 

B. I., says: "I have used HURT'S 
[Kidney and Liver] BEMBDT in my 
practlce.for the past sixteen years, 
and cheerfnlly recommend it as 
being a «tfe-ncA reliable remedy." 

Another prominent doctor of 
Providence gays that "I am fre- 
quently urged to use other prepara- 
tions as substitutes for HUNT'S [Kid- 
nev und Liver] KF.MEDT. I find on 
trying tliem that they are worthless 
in comparison to it." 

An Old Lady. 
"My mother, 76 years old, has 

chronic kidney complaint and drop- 
sy. Nothing has ever helped her 
like HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] 
KEMEDT. She has received jjreat 
benefit from 8 bottles and we think 
it will enre her.'.'—W. W. Sundet- 
land, Builder, Danbury, Conn. 

A Minister's Wife. 
Bev. Anthony Atwood, of Phila- 

delphia, says:—'•HUNT'S [Kidney 
and Liver] REMEDY has cured my 
wife of Dropsy in its worst form. 
All say that it is a miracle." 

General Cliace. 
General Choce of Rhode Island 

says: "I always keep HUNT'S [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY/ In my 
house. • Taken In small doses occa- 
sionally at night. It prevents head- 
ache, and regulates the kidneys, 
stomach and other organs." 10 
shaken, by HUNT'S REMEDY taken." 

C. N. CIUTTENTOX, N. T., General Agent. 

"CANDEE" ARCTICS 
—-WITH— 

DOUBLE THICK BALLV 

TwoYears 
TEST. 

The "CANDM" RUBBER Co. git* a belter Bub- 
ber than can be obtained elsewhere for the same 
money, with their great improvement of the 
DOUBLE THICK BALL. The extra thickness of 
rubber right under the tread, gives DOUBLE WEAB. 

Ask to see the "CANDEE" Donble Thick Ball 
Rubbers in Boots, Arctics, Overshoes, Alaskas, Ac 

A Common Sense 

& CO., 
Wholesale Agents "CANDEE" Co., 

BOSTON, MASS. 

THE UGHT RUNNING 

SEWING MACHINE 
SIMPLE 

THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE 
. . THAT GIVES        .. 2 

PERFECT SMSFACTIOH \ 

SEWING MACHINE CO 
ORANGE MASS. 

30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL. 
ST. LOUIS MO.ATLANTA GA. 

|FOP  SALE BY 

Douly & Streeter, Agents, 
42^-=V91 Maiu St., Worcester, Mass. 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

Worcester ss.    Probate Court. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all other per- 

sons interested in the estate of Michael McConald, 
late of Brookfleld, in said County, deceased: 

Upon the petition of Mary McDonald you are 
hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Worcester, 111 said County, on the FIRST TUES- 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER next, at 9 o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why an 
instrument purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased, should not be approved. And 
the said petitioner is ordered to serve this citation, 
by publishing the name once a week, three weeks 
successively, in the WEEKLY TIMES, a newspaper 
Srinted at Brookfleld, the last publication to be two 

ays, at least, before said Court, and to send, or 
cause to be sent, a written or printed copy of this 
notice, properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of 
the heirs, devisees, or legatees of Bald estate, or their 
legal representatives, known to the petitioner, seven 
days, at least, before said Court. 

Witness, Adin Thayer, Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, this seventh day of July, in the year one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-live. 

28 F. W. SOUTHWICK, Register. 

Cut Your Grass? 
The subscriber announces hereby that he is pre- 

pared to cnt grass by machine for any one, either by 
the hour or job, on reasonable terms. Make appli- 
cation to 8ERENO ADAMS, 

At Samuel Whittemore Place, Brookfleld. 
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Like a White Man. 
"Look heah," said old Mason, ad- 

dressing his wife, "I tole yer ter quit 
'sociatin' wid dem railroad niggers. 
Yer mus' reekoleck dat yer husban' is 
er jestice o' de peace." 

"I doan' kere ef yer is," his wife re- 
plied, "it wuz de railroad niggers whut 
'lected yer. While de 'citement o' de 
'leckshuu wuz gwine on yer tole me ter 
pay all de 'tentiou I could to dem nig- 
gers." 

"Oat's all right, Liza, but look heah. 
De thing ara different now. Den de 
sitywation wuz full o' 'ziety an' oncer- 
tainty. Now der clouds mi dun passed 
erway. Den der hoe-cake wuz er cook- 
in' ; now it afn cooked. While de dough 
am on de baker it am necessary fur ter 
keep up er hot fire in de stove, but 
arter de bread am done it am foolish 
ter keep on er pokin' wood in de stove. 
So now, Liza, jest let de stove git cool. 
When we gits hongry we kiu build up 
auother fire." 

, "Dat's all right, Mason, but ef yer 
breaks de stove an' flings de pots an' 
pans erway, how yer gwine ter cook 
when yer does git hongry ergiu? Yef's 
flingiu' erway dem pots in acten' de 
way yer's doin'." 

"Liza, yer knowledge is mighty fine 
an' yer flosofy is good ; yer gogafy is 
fust-class an' grammar is high up m de 
picturs, butlemmetelfyer, I hab made 
up my mine ter act like er white man 
in dis matter; yer know how he do. 
Doan' reckeruize de men whut 'lected 
him.    Dat's de way he do." 

The Man in the Moon. 

There are many superstitions   about 
the   "Man in the Moon,"  and   nearly 
every country in the world has a story 
about  him.      In   New    England   the 
nurses  tell  the children that this man 
was found by Moses   gathering   sticks 
on   the  Sabbath, and that for being so 
wicked he was doomed to reside in the 
moon till the last day.    The  Germans 
have the tale this way : Ages ago there 
went  one  Sunday an old man into the 
forest  to  cut   wood.    When   he   had 
made a bundle, he.slung it on his staff, 
cast  it  over   his shoulder, and started 
for home.    On his way he met a min- 
ister   in   his   bauds   and   robes,   who 
asked. "Don't you kuow,  my   friend, 
that it   is   Sunday on eartn, when all 
must rest from their labor?" "Sunday 
on earth, or Monday   in   heaven, it is 
all one to me," laughed the woodman. 
"Then bear your burden forever," said 
the minister; "aud, as you   value   not 
Sunday on earth, you shall have Mon- 
day   in  heaven   till  the   great   day." 
Thereupon   the  speaker vanished, and 
the man was caught up, with the staff 
and faggots, iuto the moon, where you 
can see him oil a clear night.   In Nor- 
way   they   ttiiuk   they see both a man 
and a woman, aud the story goes that 
the   former   threw   brambles at people 
o-oiug to church, and  the   latter   made 
butter on Sunday.    In the   clear   cold 
nights of wiuter they will point out the 
man carrying his bundle of thorns, aud 
the woman carrying her butter tub. 

NEW 

HIEHAEM 

DJV1S 
The lightest running Shuttle Sewing 

Machine ever produced, combining 
greatest simplicity, durability and 
speed. It is adapted to a greater va- 
riety of practical and fancy work than 
any other.    No basting ever required 

For particulars as to prices, &c. ana 
for any desired information, address 

THE DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO., 
WATERTOWN, N. Y. 

158 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
1223 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
113 Publio Square, Cleveland, Ohio. 
*6, 48 & 50 Jackson St, Chicago, EL 

JlfcJl 4% 4% ****** in presents given away. 
IT* If 11II I Send us 5 cents postage, 
-\/l LI I and by mail you will get 
(JbUU'UUUfraa package of goods of 
large value, that will start you in work that will at 
once bring you in money faster than anything else in 
America. All about the $-200,000 in presents with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of cither 
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare tirao only, 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for all 
workers absolutely sure. Don't delay. H.'*AM.ETT 
& Co., Portland. Maine.  ^^ 

Hot Weather Diet. 
Housekeeping presents more varied 

difficulties to the young housekeeper in 
summer than at any other seasou of the 
year. It is the season when heavy 
joints should be eschewed aud light 
tempting viands, arranged iu neat appe- 
tizing form, served in their stead. 

Summer menus are much more dif- 
ficult to arrange thau others, as our 
system demands cooling viands. There 
is nothing more acceptable than cold 
meats, such as cold roast lamb, cold 
roast squabs and chickeus, and among 
cold vegetables, cold asparagus. These, 
if neatly arranged on the dishes and 
prettily garnished, if with nothing other 
than a few blossoms, will please the 
eye aud more ea.-ily tempt the palate. 
Sulads presents an endless array of 
cood cheer during summer and are 
most acceptable. A liberal diet of 
fresh, thoroughly ripe fruit, is of the 
highest importance to most of us, but 
care must be exercised not to eat too 
heartily of it at any one meal. Vast 
quantities of liquids should be avoided 
when fruit has been eaten. 

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED 
Of extra ability and experience, to take general ap- 
pointing agencies, to find and i-tart other canvassers 
on fast-selling books. Extraordinary inducements. 
Applicants must show they mean business by stat- 
ing by letter (no postal cards) IN •FUi.r. their experi- 

HENRY BUCKLIN & CO., 
608 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PURE v 

"Hunt's Remedy is valuable and its 
benefits are permanent. Cured me of 
kidney disease." SULLIVAN FENNER, 

Providence, R. I.1 

fftolj Rilg 

Olives, Terra Oottas and all the latest 
iashionable shades tor 

CITY    COUNTRY   OR   CEASIDE. 
Warranted durable and permanent 
Descriptive Lists, showing S3 actual 

shades, sent on application. 
For sale by the prinoipal deale-% 

wholesale and retail, throughout UJ 
country.- ' 

Ask for them and take no others. 

BILLINGS, TAYLOR & CO. 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
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Brookfield, Thursday, July 16, 1885. 

PLEASE NOTICE that when a 
blue cross appears again9t this item, it 
denotes,the price of your subscriptiou 
is now due. A prompt remittance will 
oblige. 

LOCAL   AFFAIRS. 

—All kinds pf berries are plenty this 
year. 

—Rain prevented the usual band concert 
last Tuesday evening. 

—Mr. Howard Boberts and Miss Agnes 
Gordon were married last week and have 
gone to Maine to live. 

—The Cdngregationali8ts will picnic at 
Aikens' grove, Wickaboag pond, West 
Brookfield, next week. 

—Mr. L. C. Thompson, who has been 
confined to the house for the past two weeks 
with chills and fever, is again convalescent. 

—The Unitarians enjoyed a day's picnic- 
ing at Oakland Gardens yesterday, the 
premises being tendered to the society by 
Mr. Vizard. 

—Mr. E. R. Irwin in jumping down out 
of an apple tree Wednesday evening, caught 
his hand on an iron hook, inflicting a rag- 
ged and painful wound. 
 The heavy thunder storm and wind last 

Thursday afternoon did not cause much 
damage in this town, save to blow down a. 
few trees whose power of resistance had 
become weakened by decay. 

—:Mr. Joseph Guerin bought the Here- 
deen blacksmith property of Mr. Pierce, to 
whom Mr. Heredeen sold out a few months 
since, instead of Mr. Heredeen, as stated 
last week. Mr. Guerin will evidently have 
a good business. 

—The copy for the proposed publication 
of the exercises of the dedication Of the new- 
Library building, a year ago last January, 
is now in the hands of the printers, and the 
pamphlet will be issued the latter part of 
the present month. 

—The big shop is being pushed to its 
fullest extent now, more cutters being at 
work now than at any previous time in the 
history of the factory, either under the old 
or new firm. They are working eleven 
hours at that, per day.. • 
 Gorton'* New Orleans minstrels played 

before a fair house last Monday evening, 
the entertainment being termed very satis- 
factory. They had a very good band, and 
the company will doubtless meet a much 
larger house if they should visit this town 
again. 
 The firemen have full sheet posters out 

announcing their lawn party to-morrow 
evening on the Common. The band will 
give a concert, and a platform for dancing 
will be erected and dancing from 8 :30 till 
12-o'clook will be the order of the evening, 
the Brookfield orchestra furnishing music. 
The Common will be brightly illuminated- 
and refreshments will be sold on the 
grounds. The proceeds will go to help the 
boys out on the fall muster expenses. 

—Hereafter every new subscriber or re- 
newals of old ones to the TIMES will be 
given a copv of '-Dr. Foote's Hand Book of 
Health Hints^ and Ready Recipes," com- 
prising information of the utmost import- 
ance'to everybody, concerning their daily 
habits of eating, drinking, sleeping, etc., 
together with many useful suggestions on 
the management of various diseases—a 
handy little volume of 130 pages. We have 
100 copies of this work and will give them 
away as above stated as long as they last, 
first come, first served. Therefore now is 
a good time to pay up your subscriptions or 
make new ones. Our terms are given ojj 
second page. 

Brookfield as a-Pleasure Resort. 

Oakland Gardens and Point of Pines. 

Brookfield is a town more abundantly 
blessed with water scenery than many 
of its nearer neighbors. Its lakes, or more 
commonly speaking, ponds, rivers and rills 
are found in all corners of. its domain. It 
was for this reason, undoubtedly, that the 
Indians found it such a desirable retreat, 
but certainly they could not have enjoyed 
its privileges any more than have their suc- 
cessors. 

It is to the expanse of Lake Podunk that 
Oakland Gardens will, in a measure, flour- 
ish, as spoken of last week, and we have 
only to cross its breadth and pass the short 
canal connecting it with its twin, to find a 
second resort of rival attraction, which is 
known by the already popular name of 

POINT OF PINES. 
To the visitor, unacquainted with present 

Brookfield, a glimpse of this name may 
brin? visions of salt water, sea" bathing, and 
the many attending attractions that the lib- 
eral minded and amusement loving public 
of the "Hub" and vicinity enjoy near at 
hand, but such, to a certain extent, will be 
a false vision. Instead let them picture a 
long, beautiful body of water, where a good 
mile-and-a-half, straight away, course for 
boat racing is a tempting feature, and about 
one-third of that width, nestled cosily with- 
in the bosom of hills, bearing their steep 
descent to the water's edge, with here and 
there a projecting, pcint boldly jutting out 
into its deep, clear, green waters, and you 
will give them a fair idea of the location 
and surroundings of Brookfield's Point of 
Pines. 

South Pond, as this sheet of water is 
termed in place ot a more modern name, is 
about equally divided between this town 
and Sturbridge, the prettier half, if any- 
thing, being ours. With a clean clay bot- 
tom that hides inuumerable springs, its 
waters have a really green look, while' its 
depths is variously found at from 50 to 100 
feet. It is completely shut in by high hills, 
high and steep bluffs leading up to them 
from the sandy beach that encircles it. In 
many places the shoie slants precipitately 
downward to unknown depths, within a very 
few feet of the beach. 

As you enter this* lake from the canal 
leading from Lake Podunk, almost the first 
object that will strike your-.eye will be a 
long projecting and high bluff that leads out 
from the east shore about a quarter of a 
mile down or up. This point or bluff is 
about thirty feet above the beach, and is 
quite level on top, and covered by a fine 
growth of large pines, that afford a most 
soothing shade. This place has long been 
known as Carpenter's Point, and many a 
Sunday-school and other 'society picnics 
have been held therein in years past. It is 
now the Point of Fines. 

Within the past two years the Carpenter 
farm, of which the point was a par.t, came 
into the possession of Messrs. H. L. Glea- 
Bon and Geo. H. Allen, who proceeded 
forthwith to- bring its attractions more fulry_ 
td~the public attention. Accordingly the" 
grove of pines was cleared out more per- 
fectly, more convenient arrangements made 
for getting to the beach below, a skating 
rink, bowling alley and refreshment rooms 
built, a band stand put up, and other con- 
veniences added. Here every week last 
summer-something special was announced, 
and large crowds went to see them. 

The Carpenter residence, just over the 
other side of a small hill from the grounds, 
was converted into a hotel, and the old pic- 
nic -resort blossomed almost at once into a 
full fledged summer retreat. Over thirty 
thousand people, it is stated, visited it the 
first season. 

Visitors from this way reached it by car- 
riage road, either via Over-the-River road 
or through Podunk, or the more popular 
steamboat trip, Mr. C. A. Rice having 
launched a small side-wheel boat, capable 
of carrying 50 passengers, and Mr. P. P. 
Allen doing the same with his screw pro- 
peller, for this traffic. Daily excursions 
and trips were made by these boats to this 
point and points between. 

Although more remote from the denser 
populated centers than Oakland Gardens, it 
is yet near enough to get its share of pat- 
ronage. In fact, it is often the case that 
bo'th resorts are visited by parties the same 
day, the excursion seeming not to be com- 
plete unless this is done. Its location is so 
picturesque, the water so clear and deep, 
and its fish so savory that it cannot help 
but be popular. In respect to scenery, this . 
pond quite exceeds its near neighbor, Fo- 
dunk. whose shores, in the main, are low 
and gently sloping. 

It is around this lake that our camping- 
out parties always go, and great are the 
times thereof. It is a weekly occurrence 
for a party of our factory employees to 
pack up and start off Saturday afternoons 
and camp along its shores until the next 
Monday mowing at least. 

It is at Log point, nearly opposite the 
Pines, that the swimmers go for a good 
dive. Here is to be found a bath house, 
erected by some of the Brewster or Lewis 
boys in years gone by. A spring board 
adds to the fun, and plenty of deep water 
makes the thing complete. 

Births. 

THOMPSON.—In this village, July 5, a 
son, Abbott Howe, to L. C. and Clara S. 
Thompson^ 

A Keg's Contents. 

They were telling some pretty tough 
stories, and presently his turn came. 
"Yes," he began, cleaning his throat, 
"people sometimes lose their lives in 
the foolishest ways. I recollect an 
Irishman, poor fellow, who, some,years 
ago, sat down on what he supposed 
was a keg o' black sand to smoke his 
dudeen. After finishiu' his first pipe 
he got up an' knocked the live' ashes 
right into the keg." 

"Many killed beside him?" asked a 
breathless listener. 

.    "Many what?" 
"Kiiled—blown up." 
"Oh, there- wasn't no explosion; 

nuthiu' explosive 'bout black sand." 

I 
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$stitt$ itrertorjj. 
1/ OF Jj.—Aitembly No. 2939.—Regular meetings 
|\. at A. O. H. Hall, every Thursday Evening, at 
7 . 80 o'clock. —  

H JH,—Division No. IJ.—Vfgoi" meetings. 
AU»'rfl'i,8t^'riday"after the 10th of each month 

at A. O. H. Hall, at 7 . 80 p. m. 
■                                              Wm. McCarty, 

E. J. Hannlgan, Secretary.  President. 

F. & A. M.—Hayden Lodge.—TSext regular 
communication, WedneBday evening, July 
22d, at Masonic Hall, at 7 . 30 o'clock. 

-   Work, 1st degree. Wm. F. Havden, 
Chas, F. Prouty, Secretary. Master. 

B°D  B ■—Drookfidd Bras* Bowl.—Open  Air 
Da   Concerts every Tuesday Evening, at 7.48 

o'clock, weather permitting.   Band Stand on 
I   Banister Common. M. J. Donahue, 

Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary. Leader. 

a m FIRE DEPARTMENT.—Cataract En- 
■jttKM nine Co., No. 2.—Regular meetings the 
dMJm K   Bret  Monday Evening of each month, 

I   at Engine House, at 7 . 30 o'clock. 
F. A. Mori-ill, Edward Cou way, 

Clerk. Foreman, 

at 7 . 80 o'clock 
Nelson Wicks, Adjutant. 

Q. A. R.—Dexter Pott, 38.— 
Regular meetings, first and 

third Tuesday    Evenings of 
each month at Q. A. R. Hall, 

Edwin Legg, 
Commander. 

ROYAL ARCANUM.—Merrick 
Council,   No.   902.—Regular 
Meetings, on the 2nd and 4th 

Monday Evenings of each month 
•t O. A. R. hall, at 8 o'clock 

C. H. WbiU*more, C. B. Carpenter, 
Secretary, Regent. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

[From our Speelal Correspondent.] 

WASHINGTON, D. CS July 20.—Not 
every citizen of the United States is 
aware that the District of Columbia, 
which includes the Capitol of the United 
States and about 250,000 inhabitants, 
has a government different from that of 
any other district or municipality of the 
nation. Washington is ruled by a tri- 
umvirate appointed by the President 
the United States. The inhabitants of 
this city suffer from no suffrage, cast 
no ballots, and kuow no local politics 
in the ordinary vulgar sense. (The 
three men appointed by the President 
govern under law, have charge of the 
police, public schools, parks, streets, 
water works and city improvements. 
They make a pretty good local govern- 
ment, aud some other cities might profit 
by the example. 

On the 17th of this month the term 
of one of the Commissioners, ex-Sena- 
tor WeBt, of Louisiana, expired, and 
the President promptly appointed as his 
successor, Mr. Wm. Webb, a lawyer 
and an old resident oi this city. The 
appointee is one of the best that could 
have been selected, and the community, 
without regard to politics, are rejoicing 
that so good a selection has been made. 
Mr. Webb, like his predecessor, is a 
republican, is sixty years of age, and 

is identified with the best social and 
business interests of the Capitol. Early 
yesterday morning: he received a note 
from the White House requesting him 
to call at once, as the President desired 
to see him, and at about 11 o'clock, in 
accordance with the request, he called, 
when the President tendered him the 
appointment. Mr. Webb said he w*s 
taken by surprise and would like a few 
days to consider whether be could afford 
to accept. He "has since consulted with 
his friends, and h*s determined, at their 
request and earnest solicitation, to ac- 
cept the office. 

There has been a great deal of gossip 
in the papers during the week on the 
subject of the President's policy about 
official changes. First it was an- 
nounced that the President had ordered 
a practical halt iu the old business of 
removing republican office holders on 
charges of offensive partizanship. This 
was speedily denied, and the result 
seems to be that things are going on 
much as usual. The President does all 
that he can do on any given day, and 
stops when he gets through. There has 
beeu no policy of the Administration, 
and there is not likely to be any. 

Miss Cleveland took her departure 
for the summer on Thursday, and the 
White House will hardly have her for 
a mistress again before October. She 
will spend much of the intervening time 
at the family home at lloll and Patent, 
N. Y. She has now a considerable in- 
come from the sale of her book. It is 
reported that she dpes not iutend to use 
thja for any personal purpose, but will 
.devote it to educational objects. I very 
much doubt the truth of this report. 
Miss Cleveland is not wealthy, and she 
has lived long enough to know the 
sweetuess of independence, and to en- 
joy the fruits of thrift. 

With the departure of Miss Cleve- 
land there will be a cessation of the 
regular Saturday afternoon gatherings 
on the portico. There has been a 
thorough overhauling of the mansion in 
the past few days, and the curtains and 
carpets have been put away until cold 
weather, and the floors are now cov- 
ered from basement to attic with cool, 
attractive patterns of matting. 

Nearly all the leadiug society people 
of Washington called upon the mistress 
of the White House before she left 
Washington, and exchanged notes as to 
their plans for the summer, and ex- 
pressed the hope of meeting her. next 
winter. Something was said at one of 
these gatherings about the rumor that 
Miss Cleveland  had been  offered and 

would ve.ry likely accept the presidency 
of Vassar College, denial was given to 
this story by Miss Cleveland, and she 
informed her callers that she would be 
in the White House during tbis Admin- 
istration. 

When the President goes off tor his 
summer vacation ke will not be accom- 
panied by any member of his Cabinet, 
and although Col. Lamont will take a 
pleasure jaunt at the same time he will 
go in an opposite direction. Dr. Ward, 
of Albany, an old friend of the Presi- 
dent, and an enthusiastic fisherman, 
will be his companion on the trip in 
quest of trout, the two gentlemen hav^ 
iug visited the Adirondacs together last 
year. 

GUIDE to SUCCESS 
,„ BUMNESS^ gocIBTy 

The most universally useful }>™*J!™rJg^^i'k 
It tells completely HoV TO DO EVERYTHING 
in the best way, How to Be Yddr Own Lawyer, 
How to Do Business Correctly and Successful!}, 
How to Act In Society and everywhere. A gold 
mine of varied information to all classes for constant 
reference. AGENTS WANTED for all or spare 
time.   To know why this book of BBAI. value and 
attractions sells *^„^ «/„^V "ssSrj .enneu, H. B. SCAMMELL & CO^ 

$1-13  Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any address in the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

ONE    BOUAR. 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents and clubs.    Sample copies mailed 
free.   Address all orders to _ 

RICHARD K. FOX, 
Franklin Square, N. Y. 

FOR SALE 
The lot of laud lying east of the village known as 

DRAPER HILL. 
About 35 acres. For terms address 

C. O. BKEWSTER, 
2155 Sixth Avenue, New York. 

$200,000 
In prHBents given away. 
Send us 5 cents postage, 
and by mail you will get 

_ jflreea package of goods of 
large value.That will start you in work that will at 
once bring you in money faster than anything else in 
America. All about the $200,000 in presents with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spore time only, 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for all 
workers absolutely sure. Don't delay. H. HALLETT 
* Co., Portland. Maine.     - 

obtained, and all business In theU. 8. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts, attended to for MODERATE 
FEES. When modal or drawing is sent we advise 
as to patentability free of charge; and we make NO 
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT. 

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of 
the Money Order Division, and to the officials of U. 
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and 
reference to actual clients in jyur j»wn state, or 
county, address C. A. SNOW & Co., 
7Dectfn   Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
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TERMS. 

1   year  in - advance, • 
6   months        " 
3     " " 

.61.00 
,     .50 
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Brookfield, Thursday, July 23, 1885. 

Upchurch and the A. O. U. W* 

As is very generally known at this 
time, Upchurch, or"Father Upchurch," 
as he is generally called, is the founder 
of the order of A. O, U. W. The 
order is ancieut only in name, or rather 
only in so far as it refers to the exist- 
ence of workmen, and that goes back 
to i he expulsion from Paradise. The 
principles of the order are embodied in 
one word—charity. It is simply an 
organization of workmen, of workers, 
of laborers of high and low degree, 
banded together for the purpose of 
rendering assistance to sick members, 
burying the dead brother, and supply- 
ing the needs of the widow and orphan. 
It is, in fact, a great beneficiary organ- 
ization. Commencing on October 27, 
1868, with seven membeis, it now 
counts within its ranks 147,934 work- 
men, making it the second largest fra- 
ternity in the United States. To that 
prodigious total California contributes 
no fewer than 16,868 members, sur- 
passing Pennsylvania, Illinois and Mis- 
souri, and being only exceeded by New 
York, which has 20,446 on its lodge 
rolls. 

While filling various positions, Up- 
church saw many respects in which the 
life of the mechanic might be improved. 
He had in view first, principally, the 
idea of bringing employer and employee 
together in a fraternal organization, for 
a better mutual understanding aud the 
prevention of strikes ; and, secondarily, 
the education, elevation and fraterniz- 
ing of the masses, and a proper provi- 
sion for the future of their families. 
This was in April, 1868. All know 
that the order has so far outgrown its 
Original scope that the secondary idea 
above mentioned has become the pri- 
mary one, and the prefer, ■ instead of 
being confined to mechanics, embraces 
all classes of society, even to the high- 
est officials in the land. 

Upchurch still works at his trade 
Vhen his health will allow. That, 
however, is not often. Upchurch is, 
in feet, a poor man, and no longer ago 
than 1881, the founder of the order 
which has paid out millions was in such 
reduced circumstances that a contribu- 
tion of ten cents per member was made 
»by every workman for his relief. Cali- 
fornia contributed some $900, and 
every lodge sent its quota with willing- 
j»8s4nd,,lpye-;. 

"O, Lor» Hit »Im Again!" 

. In the early days of Methodism in 
Scotland, a certain congregation, where 
there was but one rich man, desired to 
build a new chapel. A church meeting 
was held. The old rich Scotchman 
rose Bnd said: "Brethren, we dinna 
need a new chapel; 111 give £5 for 
repairs." 

Just then a bit of plaster falling from 
the ceiling hit him ou the head. 

Looking up and seeing how bad jt 
was, he said: "Brethren, its worse 
thon I thought; I'll make it 50 pun'." 

'•Oh, Lord," exclaimed a devoted 
brother on a back seat, "hit 'im 
again!" *   «, 

There are many human tabernacles 
which are in sore need of radical build- 
ing over, but wa putter aud fuss aud 
repair in spots without satisfactory re- 
suits. It is only when we are person- 
ally alarmed at the real danger that we 
act independently, and do the right 
thing. Then it is that we most keenly 
regret because we did not sooner use 
our judgment, follow the advice born 
of the experience of others and jump 
away from our perils. 

Thousands of persons who will read 
this paragraph are in abject misery 
to-day when they might be in a satis- 
factory condition. They are weak, 
lifeless, full of odd aches and pains, aud 
every year they know they are getting 
worse, even though the best doctors 
are patching them in spots. The ori- 
gin of these aches and paius is the kid- 
neys aud liver, and if they would build 
these all over new with Warner's safe 
cure as millions have done, and cease 
investing their money in miserable nn-, 
successful patchwork, they would be 
well and happy and would bless the 
day when the Lord "hit 'em" and in- 
dicated the common-sense course for 
them to pursue.—London Press. 

-,——— 1—————* ———» 

Many a victim to Bright's Disease 
has been restored to sound health by 
Hunt's Remedy. 

A New Device. 
A stranger stepped into a second- 

class hotel in Boston the other day, 
and, calling the bell-boy, said: "I'm 
going to send a prize dog on a long 
trip through .New York. Go to the 
kitchen and tell the girls to fix up some 
nice pieces of bread and meat to put in 
the box, so he can have something to 
eat." The boy hastened to the culinary 
department and presently returned with 
a plate full of sliced bread and^juicy 
meat, "That's all right," »ajd the 
stranger, taking the plate, "but I want 
some mustard on the meat. . Go get 
the mustard pot." The boy, returned to 
the kitchen ; the stranger passed quietly 
out of the door,with his dog dinner, 
and has not been seen sinceir,. 'Twiasja 
new free lunch racket-^-only, this and 
nothing-more.. ,.    . ..< .,•,,'.', .■..'" 

Lots of People Say, 
0HMY 
" BACK: 
Here Is Solid 

A 1   TESTIMONY 
from Hard Working Men. 

Machinist and Builder. 
MI ha^fi been troubled years with kidney and 

bladder difficulty. After «nslng four bottles of 
HCST'B [Kidney and liver] REMEDY I have been 
completelycured."—William C. Clark, Mason and 
Builder, Auburn, N. T. 

*  •  *  "Health Is better than wealth."   »   * 
. Machinist. 

Mr. George Karg. Machinist. 1138 Ridge Are., 
Philadelphfa, Pa., says:—"My disease started when 
I was quite a young lad by having weak kidneys. 
I have used just six bottles of HUNT'S [Kidney and 
Liver] REMEDY, aud I solemnly proclaim, 'I feel 
like a new man.'" 
•  • "Good counsel has no price, obey it." *   • 

Mechanic. 
Mr. Henry Williams, Mechanic, East.Bridge- 

port, Conn., says:—"Abont two months ago I 
caught a heavy cold, which settled In my kidneys. 
I got a bottle of' HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] 
REMEDY and with the first dose began to get well." 
• •  * "Light sappers makes long lives." •  *   * 

Railroad Man. 
Prank B. Lee, office N. Y. C. 4 IT. R. R. Little 

Palls, N. Y., June 8, 1888, says: "My father, 63 
years old, had severe kidney and bladder disease 
for 20 years, urination causing acute pain. The 
weakness was BO great he was obliged to wear a 
rubber bag. Twelve bottles of HUNT'S Kidney 
REMEDY completely cured him, and we consider It 
remarkable.   We cheerfully recommend it" 
• * *  ^'Deeds are better than words."  • *  * 

, HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY has stood 
the test of time. It has been before the public for 
twenty years, and has cured every year thousands 
of people suffering from various diseases of the 
Kidneys and Liver, and kindred disorders, who had 
failed to get relief from doctors and who expected 
never to be cured. Thousands of testimonials 
from such persons attestlts value. 8end for book. 

• • *  "Alls well that ends well."  *  * .* 
Sold by all druggists.   Price $1.85. 9 

HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, B. T. 
C.   H.   CI11TTKNTON,   General    Agent,   X.   V. 

"CAN DEE" 
Rubber 
BOOTS 

—mra:— 
DOUBLE THICK 
Ordinary Robber Boots 
always wear out first on 
the ball. The CAN DEE 
Bootataedoublethich 
on the ball, and give 

JTorteeonomtoalrnb. 
bar Boot in the market. 
Lasts longer than any 
other  boot, and   Oft 
PRICE NO rHOHIIL 
Call and < 
amine the 
goods. 

FOR SALE BY 
SAGE & CO., 

Wholesale Agents "CANDBE" Co., 
;*   ' ; BOSTON, MASS. , r. 

■■ 
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Dying in His Coffin. 

Forty years ago Mr. David Gamble, 
a  wealthy   faimer  near Emmitsburg, 
Md., made a coffin in which   he  slept 
evrfy night without failure.   His novel 
bed was chosen, he said, as a constant 
reminded  that  death  is  always near. 
His  desire to impress  this   fact  upon 
himself was owing to the sudden death 
of his wife, at the age of thirty years, 
by heart disease.   Just before he made 
the coffin they had been to a ball, and 
after  returning  home  retired to bed. 
Fifteen   minutes   later   Mr.   Gamble 
found   his   wife had died in his   arms. 
The  shock   was  believed by many to 
have unsettled his reason.    He always 
kept   his coffin thereafter in the corner 
of his dining room.   He would get into 
it every   night and pull the lid up until 
only   his   face  was  exposed   to view. 
Oue   day   ke  had  a  traveling photo- 
grapher take a view of him as he lay in 
the coffin.   This picture he had framed 
and  hung  up  over  the   dining  room 
mantle  piece.    The other night he re- 
tired to his coffin at the usual hour, but 
when the   servant  called   him   in   the 
morning it was found that he was dead. 
The  body was not disturbed, but was 
buried as it was found.    Mr. Gamble 
was a charitable mau and much liked. 

Pure Bluff. 

Men are born gamblers, and it is the 
intuition to call at the right time- that 
makes them successful, in a big game 
played at a hotel, not long ago, in 
which fve or six friends took part, 
there is an exciting illustration of this 
delirious sort of doubt. Every player 
had made good his ante, and some of 
them had put iu a few hundred dollars 
additional before dropping out. At 
length, $10,000 lay on the table, with 
two players fighting for it. I stood be- 
hind one of them. He had three queens, 
having drawn to them at the start. His 
opponent had drawn three cards. The 
latter, at this juncture, coolly an- 
uouuced a raise of 810,000. ( 

The man with three queens was fair- 
ly staggered- His antagonist might be 

"bluffing. He might have drawn to an 
ace and king and caught nothing, or he 
might have eanght another king and 
two more-aces, or he might have drawn 
to a pair and caught a full hand. Was 
he bluffing? That was the question. 
After fhinking the matter over, he did 

•not consider his queens worth that 
amount of money, so the other side of 
the table raked in the stakes. I found 
out afterward that all this money was 
won on the following hand: Ace, jack, 
ten and two sixes. The three queens 
would have won by a large majority. 

Fifty Dollars for a Kiss. 

A  good  story was  told  of Booth, 
when he was last in Philadelphia,which 
illustrates  his   indifference to the class 
of women who always  find  something 
irresistible  and fascinating in the men 
who earn their living behind the  foot- 
lights.    Booth   was   traveling  on  the 
Boston & Albany road one day, having 
just closed an engagement in the New 
England metropolis.    He heard an ex- 
pensively-dressed,   handsome,   middle- 
aged woman back of him sigh and say 
to her companion :   "I would give $50 
to kiss that man." . Booth turned sud- 
denly and looked at the speaker.   "Do 
you mean that?" he demanded,   fixing 
his fine dark eyes upon her, and  caus- 
ing  the  blood to mount up to the very 
roots of her hair. "Why, yes, of course 
I do," replied  the woman, confusedly, 
looking  in  a helpless s.ort of a way at 
the great tragedian and at the  smiling 
passengers. "Well, I accept the terms, 
madam," exclaimed   Booth, solemnly. 
"And I staud by my proposition," said 
the woman, recovering her self-posses- 
sion, and, rising, she imprinted a sound 
kiss  upon   the  actor's  lips.     Booth's 
face did not betray  the  slightest emo- 
tion.    He  received  the  kiss -stolidly, 
and did not return it, but waited  until 
the impetuous woman found her purse 
and handed him a $50 bill.    He  took 
the  money,   thanked her, and turning 
to a feeble, shabbily-dressed woman on 
the  other   side  of the aisle, who was 
traveling with two young children, 
placed the money in her hands, and 
with a courteous bow said: "This is 
for the children, madam. Take it, 
please," and without another word he 
left the car. 

NEW 

HIEHMM 

Hunt's Remedy purifies the blood by 
assisting the kidneys to carry off all 
impurities. 

DIVIS 
The lightest running Shuttle Sewing 

Machine ever produced, combining 
greatest simplicity, durability and 
speed. It is adapted to a greater va- 
riety of practical and fancy work than 
any other.    No basting ever required. 

For particulars as to prices, &c ana 
for any desired information, address 

THE DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO., 
WATERTOWN, N. Y. 

158 Tremont St^ Boston, Mass. 
1223 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa. 
113 Publio Square, Cleveland, Ohio. 
*6. 48 & SO Jackson St, Chicago, IE. 

FELTONRAU&SIBLEYS 
Bl IB I" LINSEED 

UKt OIL 
READY MIXED 

ilNTS 
ALSO MODEL 

BLACKS LATE 
OARDOIFAdG 
  ARE    

UNEGUALED 
APPLY TO YOUR PAINT DEALER 

OR SEND TOR 
Sample Card, Prices, Etc. 

FELTON, RAU & SlBLEY, 
(Sole Manufacturers.) 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

WEEK'S SCALE WORKS, 
Manufacturers of 

Week's Patent Combination Beam 

0. S. STANDABD SCALES. 
662 "Washington St., Buffalo, "S: Y. 

No Weights to be Lost or Stolen* 

^aaEMZHaHaEEoai 

The Week's Patent Combination BeamJs 
acknowledge* to bo the obtest Improvement 
Sncetlielnventlonofl'lattormscalea. Hoextn 
Charge as we own t:e patent. 

Accuracy and Durability Guaranteed. 
Price of 4 tons, 8x14 feet .»6S. 
Price of B tons, 8x15 feet.—..•76. 

AH others equally low.  Send for circulars. 

WEEKS * RAY, 
PROPRIETORS. 

PHOTO-ARTIST. 
Large Stock of Rich and Elegant Picture 

Frames.   Over 100 different Styles 
to select from.' 

GREEN'S BLOCK, 
Opposite Depot, Spencer, Mass. 

I I 
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Premature Burials. 

"The world would be horrified," 
said a well-known undertaker the other 
day, "if it knew the number of bodies 
that are buried before life is extinct. 
Ouce in a while one of these cases 
comes to light, but no steps are taken 
to prevent its recurrence. Something 
that happened to me about twelve years 
ago has worried me ever since. I was 
sent for one day to take charge of the 
body of a man. He was a tailor, and 
had fallen over while sitting on his 
beuch sewing. He was a big, fleshy 
man, about forty years of age, weigh- 
ing about 250 pounds. The body was 
warm and the limbs were limp. I did 
not believe the man was dead, and said 
so. His friends told me that a physi- 
cian had pronounced" him dead. I was 
ordered to put the body on ice at offce, 
but I delayed this operation, on one 
pretext and another, for . nearly two 
days. During this time the body lay 
on the bench in the little shop. Final- 
ly, I could delay no longer. The limbs 
were still as limber as when I first ex- 
amined the body. I prepared the body 
for burial, and the next day it was 
buried. I do not believe that man was 
dead when the earth was shoveled in 
on his coffin. If the same thing were 
to happen again I would let somebody 
else do the burying. 

"About the same time a young wo- 
man living in the same city was sup- 
posed to have died very suddenly. *A 
physiciau was called in.    He said she 
was, dead.    An   old  woman who was 
present thought otherwise and insisted 
upon it that she was in a trance.    The 
body was  buried.    A few weeks later 
the  old  woman  determined to satisfy 
herself about it, and bribed the grave- 
diggers to disinter the coffin.    The lid 
was removed aud a horrible sight was 
seen.    The young woman had come to 
lite and   had  made a terrible struggle 

Hor liberty.    Her  hair  was  torn out, 
and her face was frightfully scratched. 
She had turned over on her face. 

i, "A persou  is  generally believed to 
be  dead  if there  is  no action of the 
heart  or pulse.     A  vein  should be 
opened.    If blood  flows the person is 
not dead.    This operation would  take 
about thirty seconds, but it is not often 
resorted to.    Supposing  the  person is 
suffering only from  a  temporary  sus- 
pension of animation.    Before  he can 
recover the use of his faculties an un- 
dertaker comes in and he is put into an 
ice-box, where whatever life there was 
in  him  ia frozen out.    The board of 
health should take hold of this matter 
and devise some means of ascertaining 
beyond all doubt that life is extinct be- 
fore the body is buried. I have thought 
of a  good  many different means.    A 
receiving vault could be built in every 
cemetery, where bodies could be placed 

Listen to Your Wife. 

The Manchester Guardian, June 8,18S3, «ay» : 
At one of the 
"Windows" 
Looking on the woodland wayal 

With clumps of rhododendrons and 
great masses of May blossoms i "There 
was an interesting group, 

It included one who had been a 
"Cotton spinner," but was now so 

Paralyzed! 
That he could only bear to lie in a 

reclining position. 
This refers to my case. 
I was attacked twelve years ago 

•tfitb "Locomoter Ataxy" 
(A paralytic disease of nerve fibre rarely ever cured) 

and was for several years  barely   able 
to get about. 

And for the last five years not able 
to attend to my business, although 

Many things have been done for me. 
The last experiment being Nerve stretching. 

., Two-years ago I was voted into the 
Home for Iucurables! Near Man- 

chester, in May, 1882. 
I am no "Advocate ;" "For anything 

in the shape of patent" Medicines? 
And  made   many  objections to my 

dear wife's constant urging to try Hop 
Bitters, but finally to pacify her— 

Consented! 
I had not quite finished the first bot- 

tle when I felt a change, come over me. 
This was Saturday, November 3d. On 
Sunday morning I felt so strong I said 
to my room companion, "I was sure 
I could 

"Walk! 
So started acro?s the floor and back. 

I hardly knew how to contain myself. I was all 
over the house. I am gaining strength each day, 
and can walk quite safe without any 

"Stick!" 
Or Support 
I am now at my own house, and hope soon to be 

able to earn my own living again. I have been a 
member of the Manchester 

"Royal Exchange" . 
For nearly thirty years, and was most heartily 

congratulated on going into the room on Thursday 
last.   Very greatfully yours,   JOHN BLACKBURN, 

Manchester (Eng.) Dec. 24,-184-1. 
Two years later am perfectly well. 

flS-None genuine without a bunch of Green Hops 
on the white label I Bhiin all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name.        27-t5 

Probate Notice. 

until decomposition 
they coidd be buried, 

had begun, when 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
Worcester ss.   Probate Court. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all other per- 
sons interested in the estnte of Michael McDonald, 
late of Brookfield, in said County, deceased:- 

Upon the petition of Mary McDonald you are 
hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Worcester, in said County, on the FIRST TUES- 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER next, at 9 o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why an 
instrument purporting to be the last will and testa, 
ment of said deceased, should not be approved. And 
the said petitioner is ordered to serve this citation, 
by publishing the same' once a week, three weeks 
successively, In the WEEKLY TIMBS, a newspaper 
printed at Brookfield, the last publication to be two 
days, at least, before said Court, and to send, or 
cause to be sent, a written or printed copy of this 
notice, properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of 
the heirs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their 
legal representatives, known to the petitioner, seven 
days, at least, before said Court. 

Witness, Adin Thay'er, Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, this seventh day of July, In the, year one 
thousand eight hundred and eigbfy^ttve. ■ 
^28. F. W. SOUTHWICK, Register. 

GUSHING ACADEMY. A8HB^ 
For both sexes. Classical. KOBIIIUI atuj Scientific 
courses. Extra facilities for medical students or 
others In chemistry. Expenses low. Tear begins, 
Sept. 15. Send for catalogue JAS. EJVOSE, Srlu. 

<e °a % S? I °1» f"* -a ■?* 14 Iff" £ 

Ill nil J ,Bs|Btt; 

o tabrjKKSE1 
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rtsgsHI0*! ""SnasaHssi *nm » 8  noBa-sta BBSFE 

* « PURE 

PAINTS 
READYFORUSE 
Olives, Terra Oottas and all the latest 

fashionable shades tor 
CITY    COUNTRY   OR   SEASIDE. 

Warranted durable and permanent. 
Descriptive Lists, showing 33 actual 

shades, sent on application. 
For sale by the prinoipal dealers, 

wholesale and retail, throughout tha 
country. ; 

Ask for them and take no others. 

BILLINGS, TAYLOR & CO. 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO- 

Haa ■ 9% for working people. Send 10 cents 
II postage, and we will mail you free a 

T* I F royal, valuable sample box of goods 
LLI that will put you in the way of making 

more money in a few days than.you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital hot required. Yon 
can live at home and work in spare time only, or all 
the time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly,sue 
cessful, 50 cents to $5 easily earned every evening. 
That all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are not sat- 
isfied we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writ- 
ing us. Full particulars, directions, etc., esnt free. 
Immense-pay absolutely sure for atl who start at 
once. Dont delny. Address STINSON & Co.j Port- 
land, Maine. 5yl      * 
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Mastheaded by a Fish: Monkey vs. Bull-Dog. 

"Here's an old acquaintance," said 
my friend, as he stood looking at the 
fish display of Commissioner Blacktord, 
poinrfcg out a parti-colored eel-like fish 
several feet long and of most villainous 
aspect. la form it resembled the typi- 
cal sea serpent that figures in the old 
works of Pontoppidan and others. The 
body was high, the mouth large, and 
in it appeared a most formidable array 
of teeth. 

"That is  the famous, or rather m- 
famoas,   mnrray  of the  South,'   ex- 
plained my companion, giving the crea- 
ture a spiteful dig.   "It's as much of a 
sea  serpent as I ever want to see, and 
I must tell you a good joke on myself 
in which one of these  brutes played a 
prominent   part.     Some   years   ago, 
when   I began spending my wiuters in 
Florida, I devoted  almost  my  entire 
time to fishing—sea fishing, you kuow 
—and among the first fish that caught 
me was one of these murrays.   This is 
a medium-sized one.    They attain  in 
the Bahamas aud around Cuba a length 
of four or five feet, and, being propor- 
tionately stout,   present  a  formidable 
appearance.    One day   I   was  fishing 
off the reef, in about five fathoms, and 
had been having fine luck with  grunts 
and yellow-tails, when suddenly I had 
a bite that brought me to my feet.    I 
hauled the fish and the fish hauled me, 
and after teH minutes hard work I had 
him   at  the  surface,  aud, with a tre- 
mendous jerk,  lauded, not a fish, but 
one  of these  murrays—a rouser.    I 
was amazed as much as the murray. 

"No sooner did it find itself in the 
boat thau it opened its cavernous mouth 
and made a rush for me. There were 
but two methods of eecape open to me, 
one to jump overboard and the other to 
climb the small mast of my boat. I 
chose the latter, and as the murray 
reached the spot I just cleared it, and 
there I was in the attitude generally 
known as shinning. The murray made 
the circuit of the boat several times 
dragging the line, thrashing the oars 
about, aud darting its ugly head in my 
direction at every move I made. It was 
impossible, however, to hold such a 
position long, and I was about consid- 
ering the possibilities of leaping into 
the water and swimming to the reef 
when the creature wriggled overboard. 
I then slid down and cut the line. 
When I got ashore my frieuds asked 
me what I was shinning the mast of 
the dingy tor. They had been watch- 
ing me through a spy glass. I told 
them I had beeu clearing the halyards. 
If they had ever got hold of it that I 
had been there for ten minutes to get 
away from that green-hued eel, I should 
never have heard the last of it." 

Antonio Spatleris was a sou of sunny 
Italy, born somewhere near the rose* 
scented  town of Naples.    Early in his 
life he emigrated  to America, and en- 
gaged in musical pursuits, that is, car- 
rying around a  monkey  and a hand 
organ.    The monkey was a daisy, and 
in  the  course of their wanderings to- 
gether Mr. Monk had  earned  for  his 
master perhaps as much by his shrewd- 
ness  and  agility in hand-to-hand free- 
and-easy tumbles  with  anything  and 
everything that came along in the shape 
of man or beast, as he had by passing 
around his jockey hat and feather aud 
soliciting  pennies.     Master,   monkey 
and  organ -reached   Savannah,   Ga., 
where there resided a man by the name 
of John Moore, who owned  a  stump- 
tailed bull-dog.    The dog was a terror 
in his way, aud got away with   every- 
thing  that he had ever tackled, so the 
two combatants were-not badly match- 
ed.    No sooner had  Moore  seen   the 
monkey than he pulled out 85 and ban- 
tered him to fight the monkey  against 
his dog.    The  bet   was  covered, and 
the Italian threw the monkey on to the 
dog.    Then the fun began, and it was 
lively.    The dog never got hold of the 
monkev, or even a sight of him.   That 
worthy  dug  his sharp claws into the 
dog's back and grabbed the little stump 
of a tail between  his  sharp  teeth and 
held on like grim death. It would have 
taken  a  young earthquake   to   have 
shaken  him  off.    The dog   gave one 
agonized look behind, and then   a  few 
runs around in a circle, then broke for 
a ten-rail fence, stake-ridered and lock- 
ed,  and  made  over  it,  howling like 
mad.    The monkey lit on the top rail, 
and sat and chattered and grinned with 
a leer of unfeigned  delight.    The  d«»g 
went  to  another  country,   and never 
showed up for three weeks.    The Ital- 
ian shouldered his monkey affectionate- 
ly, and, walking to  the  dumbfounded 
Moore, said : "Your dogge no well to- 
day ; maybe your dogge go to huntee 
rabbett.   When I come back next year 
maybe  he   come   fight  some   more." 
Moore  never liked anybody to talk to 
him about monkeys after that. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Are you disturbed at night and brokenof your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get a bot- 
tle of MRS. WINSLOW'SSOOTHINO SYRUP FOR CHIL- 
DREN TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon It, mothers, there is no mistake about It. It 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom- 
ach and'bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces Inflammation, and gives tone and energy to 
the whole system. MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP FOB CHILDREN TEETHING is pleasant to 
the taste, and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
aud best female nurses and physicians in the United 
States, and Is for sale by all druggists throughout 
the world.   Price 2o cents a bottle. 

Hunt's  Remedy  is  not a new com- 
pound ; it has been before the public 

' thirty years. 

Au old man would not believe that 
he could hear hiB wife talk a distance 
of five miles by telephone. His better 
half was in a country store several 
miles away, where there was a tele- 
phone, and the skeptic was also in a 
place where there was a similar instru- 
ment, and on being told how to operate 
it, he walked boldly up and shouted : 

"Hello, Ellen!" 
At that instant lightning struck the 

telephone wire and knocked the man 
down, and as he scrambled to his feet, 
he excitedly cried: 

"That's Ellen, every time 1" 

SEWING MACHINE 

THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE 
L        . THAT GIVES        . * 

PERFECT SATISFACTION 
fHAS NO EQUAL*^ 

f 
SEWING MACHINE CO 

ORANGE MASS. 
30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL. 

ST.LOUIS MO.ATLANTA GA. 

Douty & Streeter, Agents, 
42      291 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed Into One Volume. 

PIONEER I „_., I DARING 
HEROES I ^ I      DEEDS. 

The thrilling adventures of all the hero explorers 
and frontier flgbUng with Indians, outlaws and wild 
beasts, over our whole country, from the earliest 
times to the present. Lives and famous exploits of 
DeBoto, LaSalle. Standish, Boone, Kenton, Biady, 
Crockett, Bowie, Housto*. Carson, Custer, California 
Joe, Wild BUI, Buffalo Bill, Generals Miles and 
Crook, great Indian Chiefs and scores of others. 
Splendidly Illustrated with 174 fine engraving*. 
AfcENTsf WANTED. ^fX^AfA^fiff^' 
thlne to selL? STANDARD BOOK CO., 

ffl-toT «10ArchSt.,PbIUdelphta,iV 
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Brookfield, Thursday, July 2S„ 1885. 

LOCAL   AFFAIRS. 

—The Methodist church is to be slated. 
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hobbs, of Nrtick, 

are in town. 
i—Mr. J. M. Graver, jr., is spending his 

vacation at home. 
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Wilson, of New 

York, are in town. 
—Miss Blanche Spear is visiting at Mr. 

Thomas Warner's. 
—The hay crop is proving considerably 

better than expected. 
—The band stand has been moved to the 

upper end of Banister Common. 
—Miss Annie M. Allen started for the 

Fabyan House, N. H., last Monday morn- 
ing. 

—There were at least a half dozen differ- 
ent camping-out parties about the lakes last 
week. 

—Mrs. F. J. Winckley is in town on a 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Fiske. 

—Regular meeting of the RoyaTArcanum 
next Monday evening. A full attendance 
desired. 

—The annual inspection of the library 
books wiil be made soon, the notice calling 
in the books being now posted. 

—Telephone dispatches came here this 
morning at nine o'clock, announcing the 
death of Gen. Grant at about 8:30 A. M. 

—The medical profession in this vicinity 
will hold their regular monthly meeting at 
the Point of Pines next week, including in 
the programme a regular picnic. 

—Yesterday the Congregational society 
had a very pleasant time for their picnic. 
It was held at Gilbert's grove instead of 
Aiken's, as announced last week. 

—R. F. Trevellick, who lectured here 
'some time since, will again lecture on the 
"Aims and Objects of the K. of L." at the 
Town Hall next Tuesday evening. 

—The Common was once more the scene 
of a large gathering last Friday evening, 
the occasion being the open air dance and 
concert of the firemen. The receipts were 
about $107. 

—Mr. C L. Vizard had a valuable horse 
nearly spoiled by over-driving last week, 
the party having it drove from Springfield 
in less than four hours on one of the hotest 
days of last week. 

—Rev. Barnard Gisby, of Boston, will 
preach at the First Congregational-Unita- 
rian church on Sunday next, July 26. Sub- 
ject—"An Unseen World." Services at 
JO:45.   All are cordially invited.   • 

—David Barle and family, of Worcester, 
arrived at the Point of Pines Hotel this week 
for a few weeks' pleasure and rest. Mr. 
Esrle is well posted in- BrookfleWr attrae* 
tions, and says he would rather spend his 
vacation here than anywhere else. Other 
Worcester partiesyure coming to the same 
hotel. 
 Victor Sherman's little boy came near 

being run over at the depot a day or two 
since. He was running along beside a pas- 
senger train just as it was starting out from 
the depot, looking up at the cars. He did 
not notice a trunk in his way aqd ran into 
it, nearly throwing him off the platform 
under the train. As it was, Jesse Crosby 
happened to be standing near and he caught 
him just in time to save him. 

FOR SALE.—Six-year-old cow, giving 
milk year round, New milk August 1. 
Call at the farm of Charles Richards, Stur- 
bridge, two miles south of Rice Corner. 

—The circulation of books from the Mer- 
rick Public Library for the past eighteen 
years, as annually reported by the librarian, 
is as follows: 
1867— 8,117    1873—15,860    1879—20,049 
1868— 8,958    1874—14,800    1880—19,006 
1869— 9,319 1875—15,000 1881—16,112 
1870-^- 9,747 1876—15,704 1882—16,881 
1871— 8,800 1877—10,640 1883—10,173 
1872—10,000    1878—23,0w0     1884 -15,585 

Since the books were changed inttf the 
new building the library year closes on Jan. 
31. 'The new form of charging books now 
makes' perfect the account rendered of the 
number issued, a reliable matter, which is 
quite doubtful if it could be said of the old 
form. Since the change the number issued 
each month tor last year and corresponding 
month of this year is as follows, the number 
sent to the East village being included in 
the total amount: 

TOTAl ISSUED.    #0. TAKEN AT X. B. 
1884 1»85 1884 1886 

Feb 1,167 1,718 217 212 
March 1,573 1,733 300 214 
April ....1,383 1,589 285 242 
May 1,286 1,379 272 287 
June    667 1,205 200 238 

Total  .6,356     7,534 1,274     1,193 
The above shows an increase of nearly 

19 per cent, in the total number issued, with 
a falling off of a fraction over 6 per cent, 
in the number sent to the East village, or 
in other words the actual increase for this 
village in these five months over the same 
months last year is nearly 25 per cent. 
Since the Merrjck Fund has been in the 
hands of the trustees it has yielded a total 
income of 912,133.70 from interest and div- 
idends, besides $1,525 in premiums realized 
on the original investment in the Union 
Pacific bonds at the time of the transfer in 
1873 for B. & A. R. R. bonds. This invest- 
ment, which yields an annual income of 
nearly $800, will last until 1892, when the 
bonds will be taken in. According to the 
terms of the bequest all of the above in- 
come has been expended in the purchase of 
new books, the binding of periodicals and 
repairs necessary on old books. Merrick 
library his*, in the eighteen years, thus 
grown from less than 1,500 volumes to 
nearly 8,500, a steady if not rapid growth, 
and what is more, tins growth is assured 
for an indefinite time to come. Those who 
are curious, therefore, to know the size and 
worth of the library a century or more 
hence can take the basis here furnished and 
figure it out to their own satisfaction, and 
with not a small degree of exactness. 

Deaths. 

MILLER.—In this village, July 22, Harry 
A., son of G. H. and E. R. Miller, aged 6 
months, 28 days. 

The minister was making an evening 
call and the oppressive heat was being 
discussed. 

"By the way," he said to the head 
of the family, "did you notice just how 
hot it was this afternoon, Mr. Hen- 
dficks?" 

"No," Heodrkks replied, "I did 
not."     ■* 

"Yes, you did, papa," interposed 
Bobby. 

"You're mistaken, my .boy." 
"No, I'm not," insisted Bobby. "I 

heard you say it was damned hot." 

Early Closing in New York. 

"About 1 p. M. yesterday," says the 
New York Sun of last Sunday, "whole 
rows of buildings oh Broadway were 
locked up and deserted, and people hur- 
ried up-town so rapidly that by three 
o'clock lower Broadway bore a national 
holiday aspect. Workingmen in holi- 
day attire strolled along or dragged 
wives and children after them intent 
on some excursion. Nearly all the 
large business houses closed at one 
o'clock, and those that did not had very 
little business to attend to. Two pro- 
prietors of restaurants on Nassau street 
looked very glum. One of them said : 
'I have been in the habit of feeding 
three hundred more people than have 
come along to-day.' 

"The other restaurant keeper said 
the new order of things would cost him 
just twenty-five per cent, of his usual 
receipt?. 

"The saloons were doing a good 
business, and billiard tables were in 
great demand. 'Don't you see how it 
is?' said the keeper of a saloon. 'When 
the clerks had to remain at their offices 
until four or five o'clock, they went 
right home. Now they have time to 
drop around and take a drink or play a 
game of billiards. I'm glad they've 
got a half holiday.' 

"The boat running to Coney Island 
did a big business, and carried a large 
load every trip they made after two 
o'clock. The crowd leaving the city 
at every outlet were very large. Fam- 
ilies loaded down with baskets contain- 
ing all sorts of-good things were on 
every street leading to the river. The 
man who puts on old clothes and goes 
away with a green basket and a fishing 
pole was everywhere. So was the fat 
woman with the thin baby that cried 
bitterly, the girl with bangs, and the 
tough young man, who had set out to 
make the most of the occasiou." 

W|k| more money than at anything else by taking 
IN any agency for the best Helling book out. 

Beginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms free. 
HALLET BOOK CO., Portland, Maine. 

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED 
Of extra ability and experience, to take general ap- 
pointing agencies, to find and start other canvassers 
on fast-selling books. Extraordinary inducements. 
Applicants must .show they mean business by stat- 
ing by letter (no postal cards) IN TULL their experi- 
ence, etc. HENttY BUCKLIN & CO., 

608 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

A Prize: 
Bend six cents for postage, 

and receive free, a costly box 
of goods which will, help yon 
to more money right away 

than anything else in this world. All, of either sex, 
succeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At once 
addresa, TBUE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

0ingCrchines. OnlyV . 
Including a lull set of extra | 
k Attachments, needles,'** 
JjU and usual outfit of « plecst wUl 
esch. flttara.Uod f.rf.gl, WenSetidt 
ytm. H<ud«M. and Bm-aMe. Beat 
WttOwlHkr Mithew Mtaa, 
we wilt send them anywhere mllW 
leW before paying, Circulars and fcU 
particular, nee by addressing 

E. V. HOWE * CO., 
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DEVOTED ^LoclL^mws .AND HOME INTERESTS. 

BBOOKFIELD T^^rTHUBSa^Y^ULTsO^T 3 Crs. EACH. 

Messenger Boys. 

"They use our messenger boyB now 
for every sort of disagreeable service," 
said a district telegraph superintendent, 
lately. "As a rule, when something 
turns up that a mau doesn't feel like 
doing himself, the idea of a messenger 
boy dfccurs to him instantly. The dude 
no lfnger thinks of waiting at the stage 
door himself, but seud our boys around 
to tell his charmer where he will meet 
her for supper after" the play is over. 
That's wby so many messeager boys 
are to be Been about stage doors wary 

n> M.ght.    Not  long  ago a little chap in 
our employ came crying iuto the office 
after having been tossed down the steps 
of Wallack's Theatre.    On investiga- 
tion  we  found  that the boy had been 
called to the Gilsey House billiard room 
by a young man who is violently smit- 
ten by the charms of one of the chorus 
girls at Wallack's Theatre.    He wrote 
her an affectionate and gushing letter, 
and  made an appointment for supper, 
and sent the boy around to the theatre 
with it.    The  letter  was  read by the 
actress'  husband,  and   the   boy  was 
promptly  fired   out.     The   following 
night the same precocious dude repeated 
the experiment, and another boy was 
slightly abused.    I heard nothing more 
of the case after«lhat,   and  I  suppose 
the love-sick swain got tired of writing 
to  the  girl.    Perhaps, however, he is 
still sending messages to  her by  the 
boys  of other offices.    You see, there 
is no way of regulating such a thing as 
this,  because  we  have  no  means of 
knowing what is in letters that custom 
ers seud by the boys.   . It is a very safe 
thing  for  the  dude, too, for he  goes 
away  as soon as he has sent the boy, 
and so the angry husband canuot catch 

him.     _______^^_____ 

The^Deacon's Dogf. 

A good story is told o( the presence 
of mind of a New Hampshire deacon 
who was very fond .of dogs. He had 
one valuable setter that he had trained 
himself, and that understood his every 
word and slightest gesture with an al- 
most human intelligence. One evening 
at a prayer meeting the good man was 
offering an earnest exhortation and the 
people, sat with bowed heads, giving 
earnest attention. The audience faced 
the stand where sat the pastfwr; the 
doors opened on either side. AH at 
once one of the doors, which had been 
left ajar, was pushed open, ind the 
handsome head of the deacon's fevonte 

setter was thrust in. The head was 
followed by the body, and the dog in 
toto had just started with a joyful bound 
toward its master. The deacon gener- 
ally knew what was going on about 
him, whether he was praying or shoot- 
ing, and the first movement fit the in- 
truder attracted his attention. Quick 
as a flash, the deacon, raising his head 
with a warning gesture, exclaimed: 
"Thou hast given us our charge ; help 
us to keep it." At the emphasized word 
so well known to his caniue ear, the 
handsome brute stopped as if shot on 
the very threshold of the door, with his 
intelligent eye fixed upon his master. 
In the same unmoved tone, withi a 
slight wave of the extended hand : "We 
would not return back to Thee with 
our duty on earth unfulfilled." Again 
the perfect training of the deacon's pet 
was made evident, for, without a whis- 
per, he turned as noiselessly as he had 
entered, and remained quietly outside 
until his master appeared. 

"Any physician who has used it will 
certify to the excellence of Hunt's Rem- 
edy.    Hunt's  Remedy  is  a  standard 
remedy for dropsy and kidney disease. 

GILBERT CLABK, M. D- 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

rest 

CiVS!^^^ 
TIRKK TEETHING. Its value Is incalculable. It will 
reHeve the™or little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there   a no m. stake <abo-uj it.   It 

and best female nurses and physicians in the United 
SWtes.andisforsale by aflI druggists throughout 
the world.   Price 25 cents a bottle. 

PHOTO-ARTIST. 
LarKe Stock of Rich and Elegant Picture 

Frames.   Over 100 different Styles 
to select from. 

GREEN'S BLOCK, 
Opposite Depot, .        Spencer, Mass. 

FOR SALE 
The lot of laud lying eajrt of the village known aa 

DRAPER HILL. 
About 85 acres. For terms address 

C. 0. BBEWSTEB, 
2155 Sixth Avenue, New York. 

SEWING MACHINE 
SIMPLE 

r*HAS NO EQUAL*"] 

SEWING MACHINE CO 
ORANGE MASS. 

30 UNION SQ.N.Y.  CHICAGO ILL. 
ST.LOUIS MO.ATLANTA GA. 

Douty & Streeter, Agpnts, 
42      291 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 

$1-13  Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any a4dress in the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

OWE »oit)t,A». 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents and clubs. Sample copies mailed 
free.    Address all orders^^ ^ ^ 

Franklin Square, N. Y. 

GENERAL A6ENTS WANTED 
Kt-ilBng"books. Extraordinary Inducements. 
AppHcanta muat show they mean business bysUt- 
tl%-letter (no V**^™ '&'iSS"* oBf 
once, etc eol Arch s" Philadelphia, Pa. 
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-— PUBLISHED EVERT THrjRS#5Ar." ' 

0. E. Whittemore, -  £ - - Editor. 

TERMS. 

1 
6 

year  in  advance,. .$1.00 

3 

Advertising rates given on application. 

Brookfield, Thursday, July SO, 1885. 

Nature's More Biddies. 

Chickens, two minutes after they 
have left the egg, will follow the move- 
ments" of crawling insects and peck at 
them, judging distance and direction 
with accuracy. They will instinctively 
appreciate sounds, readily running to- 
ward an invisible hen wheu they hear 
her call. Some young birds have an 
innate horror of the sight of a hawk 
and of the sound of its voice. Swal- 
lows, tomtits and wrens, after having 
been confined from birth, are capable 
of flying at once when liberated, on 
their wings having attained the neces- 
sary growth. The Duke of Argyle re- 
lates some interesting particulars about 
the instinct of birds, especially the 
water ousel, the mergancer and the wild 
duck. As to a class of beasts it is re- 
corded : Five young polecats were 
found comfortably imbedded in dry, 
withered grass, and in a side hole, of 
proper dimensions for such a larder, 
were forty frogs and two -toads, all 
alive, but merely capable of crawling a 
little. On examination the whole num- 
ber proved to be purposely and dexter- 
ously bitten through the brain. Evi- 
dently the parent polecat had thus pro- 
vided the young with food which could 
be kept perfectly fresh, because alive, 
lind yet rendered quite unable to escape. 
This singular instinct is lite others 
which are yet more fully developed 
among insects—a class of animals, the 
instincts of which are so numerous, 
wonderful and notorious that it will be, 
probably, enough to refer to one or two 
examples. The female carpenter bee, 
in order to protect her eggs, excavates 
in some piece of wood, a series of 
chambers in special order, with a view 
to a peculiar mode of exit for her 
young; but the young mother can have 
no conscious knowledge of the series of 
actions subsequently to ensue. The 
female of the wasp, sphex, affords an- 
other example of a complex instinct 
closely related to that already mention- 
ed in the case of the polecat. The 
female wasp has to provide fresh, liv- 
ing animal food for her progeny, which, 
when it quits its egg, quits it in the 
form of an almost helpless grub, utterly 
unable to catch, retain or kill an active, 

struggling prey. Accordingly the 
mother insect has not only to provide 
and place beside her eggs suitable .liv- 
ing prey, but so to treat it that it may 
be alrelpless, unresisting victim. That 
victim ihay be a mere caterpillar or it 
may be a great, powerful grasshopper, 
or even tlrat most fierce, active and 
rapacious of iusect tyrants, a fell and 
venomous seider. Whichever it may 
be the wasp adroitly stings it at the 
sjjot which Induces, or in the several 
spots which induce, complete paralysis 
as to motion. This done, the wasp en- 
tombs the helpless being with its own 
egg, and feaves it for the support of the 
future grub. 

A Daily Defalcation, 

The Hon. John Kelly, the head and 
front of Tammany Hall, a man of great 
integrity, an indefatigable worker, early 
at his office, late to leave it, so burden- 
ed with business that regular meals 
were seldom known to him, with mind 
in roustant tentiou and energies steadily 
trained, finally broke down ! 

The wonder is that he did not sooner 
give way. Au honest man in all things 
else, he acted unfairly with his physical 
resources. He was ever drawing upon 
this bank without ever depositing a 
collateral. The account overdrawn, 
the bank suspends and both are now in 
the hands of medical receivers. 

It is not work that kills men. It is 
irregularity of habits and mental worry. 
No man in good health frets at his 
work. Bye aud bye when the bank of 
vigor suspends, these men will wonder 
how it all happened, and they will keep 
wondering until their dying day unless, 
perchance, some candid .physician or 
interested friend will point out to them 
how by irregularity, by excessive men- 
tal effort, by constant worry and fret, 
by plunging in deeper than they had a 
right to go, they have produced that 
loss of nervous energy which almost 
invariably expresses itself in a deranged 
condition, of the kidneys and liver, for 
it is a well-known fact that the poison 
which the kidneys and liver should re- 
move from the blood, if left therein, 
soon knocks the life out of the strongest 
and most vigorous man or woman. 
Daily building up of the vital organs by 
so wonderful and highly reputed a 
specific as Warner's safe cure, is the 
only guarantee that our business men 
can have that their strength will be 
equal to the labors daily put upon 
them. 

Mr. Kelly has nervous dyspepsia, 
we learn, indicating, as we have said, 
a break-down of nerve force. His case 
should be a warning to others who, 
pursuing a like course, will-certaiuly 
reach a like reaiilt.—Sunday Herald. 

GUSHING ACADEMY. A**W***- 
For both sexes. Classical, Enirlish awl !-<ientinc 
courses. Extra facilities for medical students or 
others in chemistry. Expenses low. Year bepins 
Sept. lit Send for catalogue. JAS. E. VOSE, Prln. 
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CURES 
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DISEASES 
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LIVES 
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OBOAN8 
DROPSY 
OBAVEL 

DIABETES 
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Bend for 
Pamphlet 
of Testi- 
monials. 
HUNT'S 

REMEDY 
CO., 

Providence, 
K. I. 

"Disease soon 

SO YEARS 
RECORD. 

Physicians' Testimony. 
A. W. Brown, M.D., of Providence, 

R. I., says: "I have used HUNT'S 
[Kidney and Liver] REMEDY in my 
practice for the past sixteen years, 
and cheerfully recommend it as 
being a tafe and reliable remedy." 

Another prominent doctor of 
Providence says that "1 am fre- 
quently urged to use other prepara- 
tions as substitutes for HUNT'S [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY. I find on 
trying them that they are worthless 
in comparison to It." 

An Old Lady. 
"My mother, 78 years old, has 

chronic kidney complaint and drop- 
sy. Nothing has ever helped her 
like HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] 
REMEDY. She has received great 
benefit from 8 bottles and we think 
it will cure her."—W. W. Snudef 
land, Builder, Danbury, Conn. 

A Minister's Wife. 
Rev. Anthony Atwood, of Phila- 

delphia, says:—"HUNT'S (Kidney 
and Liver] REMEDY has cured my 
wife of Dropsy in Its worst form. 
All say that it is a miracle." 

General Chace. 
General Chace of Rhode Island 

says: "I always keep HUNT'S [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY in my 
house. Taken in small doses occa- 
sionally at night, It prevents head- 
ache, and regulates the kidneys, 
stomach and other organs." 10 

shaken, by HTOT'S REMEDY taken." 

C. N. CIUTTENTOX, N. T.. General Airent.. 

"CANDEE" ARCTICS 
—WITH— 

DOUBLE THICK  BALL.  _ 

Two Years, 
TEST.. rouble Wear 

The " CANDEB " RUBBBB CO. give a better Rub- 
ber than can be obtained elsewhere for the same 
money, with their great improvement of the 
DOUBLE THICK BALL. The extra thickness of 
rubber right under the tread, gives DOUBLE 1VEAB. 

Ask to see the "CANDEE" Double Thick Ball 
Rubbers in Boots, Arctics, Overshoes, Alaskas, Ac. 

A Common Sense 
Idea. 

SAGE & CO., 
Wholesale Agents "CANDEE" 

BOSTON, MASS. 

I 

I 

Co., 
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Dealing in Old Clothes. 

A New York dealer in old clothes 
said to a Sun reporter: "Let a poor 
man come to me or any other man who 
makes a specialty of second-hand cloth- 
ing, and I'll guarantee to furnish him 
with a suit of elothes that will make 
him look as near like a refined, gentle- 
manly fellow as nature ever intended. 
The clothes will bear the mark of a 
first-class tailor, and will look well as 
long as they last. We frequently, sell 
suits of clothes for $15 that have only 
been worn by careful, fastidious men 
for a short time, and that never cost 
less than $40 or $50 when they were 
new. 

"I began   the   business   by  going 
around buying old clothes myself, and 
have had some strange adventures. We 
always have  to  carry a big stock, for 
we seldom get any clothiug that is sea- 
sonable.    In the spring we get winter 
clothing, and in the fall summer cloth- 
ing, and so on.   Very often the clothes 
are laid aside and never bothered with 
until the seasons^call them forth.    One 
cold winter day I was tramping along 
Fifth  avenue  with my bag under my 
arm,   and stopping  here add there in 
the  basements looking  for  bargaius, 
when  I came  to a handsome brown- 
Ftone house near Fiftieth street. There 
was a colored man  in  tlie basement, 
and when  I  asked him if he had any 
old clothes to sell he opened  the  door 
quietly, and, cautioning me not to say 
a word, led me into the back basement. 
Then   he left  me and went up stairs, 
but returued in a few minutes with an 
armful of very good clothing.    His ac- 
'tions were very suspicious, but I didn't 
feel called upon lo ask for an explana- 
tion, even though the clothes were built 
for a small man and.the negro weighed 
about 200 pounds.    The clothing was 
of the best  quality and was worn so 
little that itwas almost as good as new. 
I offered a pretty good price for it, and 
the negro made me feel sorry for hav- 
ing  done  so by accepting my offer at 
once.    I crammed the  clothes in my 
bag,   and  then  giving the negro my 
card, with an invitation to let me know 
if he  had any more bargains, I went 
away.    Early   the   next  morning  the 
negro was at my house, nearly scared 
to death.    He said he must  have  the 
clothes back right off, and tried to shove 
the money I had paid for them into my 
hand.    I said I wouldn't  give  them 
back  unless he paid me something tor 
my trouble in lugging them all the way 
down town, and explain why he wanted 
them.   He finally gave $5 for my trou- 
ble, and  then  paralyzed me by saying 
that the clothes belonged to his master, 
who  had  been sick a long time.    He 
was so bad the day before that every- 
body thought he would die during the 
night.    The  negro took advantage of 
the old gentleman's death to dispose of 
about  half his wardrobe.   Instead of 

dying the old chap took a turn for the 
better, and that morning everybody 
was sure he would eventually recover. 
I gave the clothes back to the negro, 
and the way he climbed up town with 
them was a caution." 

Strange Wagers. 

The London swells are the most in- 
veterate betters in the world. Time 
hangs so heavy on their hands that in 
the excitement of uncertainty they find 
a grateful relief. A curious bet was 
made in one of the London clubs, some 
years ago, that will doubtless-point a 
moral. It was that a certain member 
could not within two hours, on London 
.Bridge, sell one hundred new guineas 
at a penny apiece. The man took his 
place oi the bridge with a little tray on 
which he had the coius. He informed 
the passers by that they were genuine 
gold coins from the bank of England, 
and that they were to be had for a pen- 
ny each. The cartmen and policemen 
laughed at him. When the time had 
expired, such is human incredulity, 
that he had sold but two, which a maid 
servant bought to amuse her two little 
charges. 

Another peculiar bet made in Lon- 
don was by a well-known barrister, for 
a large amount, that he would, at a 
certain hour, block F'eet street in the 
busiest part of the day, aud at the nar- 
rowest point. Half an hour before the 
appointed time he took his stand on the 
opposite side of the street from an in- 
surance office which had a large lion 
over the door. He was dressed like a 
necromancer, with a long eloak, and 
wearing a tall, pointed hat, and large 
glasses over his eyes. Under one arm 
he carried an enormous book, and in 
his hand he held a* large telescope, 
which every few moments he pointed 
at the lion, after inspecting the book. 

People gathered around, and he told 
them that in the Book of Balderdash it 
was written that in half «n hour that 
lion would wag his tail. Slowly walk- 
ing up and down, and every few min- 
utes taking a look at the lion through 
his glass, he attracted the attention of 
everybody, and the awaiting crowd 
grew every moment denser. Then 
wagons stopped to see what the trouble 
was,1 and these jammed the others until 
the whole street was crowded and im- 
passable. The barrister slipped away 
in the crowd, but a most obstinate jam 
ensued, and it was more than an hour 
before the police could clear the thor- 
oughfare. 

$200,000 
In presents given away. 
Bend us 5 cent* postage, 
and by mall you wtll gel 

_ fret a package of goods oi 
large value, that will start you In work that will at 
once bring you in money faster than anything else in 
America. All about Uw»aoo,000 in presents with 
each box. Agentt wanted everywhere, of cithei 
sex, of all age«, for all the time, or spare time only, 
to work tor us at their own homes. Fortunes for all 
workers absolutely sure. Don't delay. 
8c Co., Portland. Maine. 

II. HALLETT 

■ ••I 1% for working people. Send 10 cents 
M postage, and we will mail you fret i\ 

HPI IT royal, valuable sample box of goods 
UUlil that will put you in the way of making 
more money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not required, ion 
can live at home and'work in spare time only, or nil 
the time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly sue 
cessful, 50 cents to $5 easily earned every evening. 
That all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are not mX- 
istied we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writ- 
ing us. Pull particulars, directions, etc., esnt free. 
Immense pay absolutely sure for all who start at 
once. Don't delay. Address STINSOS & Co., Port- 
land, Maine.       »Vl 

* *PURE 

PAINTS 
READYFORUSE 
Olives, Terra Cottas and. all the latest 

fashionable shades for 
CITY    COUNTRY   OR   SEASIDE. 

Warranted durabte and permanent 
Descriptive Lists, showing 88 actual 

shades, sent on application. 
For sale by the principal dealers, 

wholesale and retail, throughout the 
country. 

Ask for them and take no others. 

BILLINGS, TAYLOR & CO. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

I 
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Shop Girls. 

Shop girls generally walk. It is 
only the most inclement  weather that 

■ drives them to the cars. Ordinary 
storms they cheerfully brave, equipped 
with stout shoes and gossamer cloaks, 
that, in spite of rubber patents, have 
come to be cheap enough for the poor- 
est to enjoy. They bustle along to 
their work mostly in pairs. They know 
just how many minutes are required for 
a walk so as to reach their work places 
none too soon. Most carry paper cov- 
ered novels with which to beguile 
snatches of time during the day. They 
are generally neatly dresseO. There is 
hardly a fashion on Fifth Avenue that 
does not soon find its reflex and echo, 
iu cheaper materials, among the shop 
girls. The high-heeled boots, the jer- 
seys, the bunting costumes, the open- 
work sleeves, the lace trimmings, and 
the thousand vagaries of fashion have, 
in turn, bedecked the shop girls and 
made them resplendent. They trip 
along on their way to work as cheer- 
fully as if they were going to a picnic 
or a ball. They are no more unconsci- 
ous of passing admiration than a New- 
port or Saratoga belle. They see what 
is go'ug on about them. They are not 
afraid of being looked at. They have 
a self-reliant air that is a protection. 
They do not laint if some corner loafer 
makes audible remarks. Possibly they 
may also make defensive remarks if 
the corner loafer comes too near, but 
they are not afraid of him and know 
how to make him slink off rebuked. 

As evening comes on the tide turns. 
The day's toil has not taken away their 
firm, elastic step. Their clothing is yet 
neat and trim. They chat as they walk 
and seem to be happy. They do> not 
loiter on the way, but go on with a 
business-]ike air.   You cannot help re- 

- marking as yon see these girls morning 
and evening that many of them are very 
young—too young to be put to steady 
labor. Trace them to their homes and 
yon will find that the three or four dol- 
lars a week that many of them earn are 
a welcome help to the support of poor 
families. To decrease that income 
even by the payment of daily car fares 
would be a calamity. Some of them* 
it is true, look thin and pale, but the 
unmistakable characteristics is rather 
of a pleasant than, a painful life. They 
are doubtless less burdened with irk- 
some lives than the household drudges 
whose work is never done, and whose 
observation is mostly confined to the 
four walls of dingy rooms in tenement 
houses. 

For all diseases of the kidneys and 
liver. Physicians prescribe Hunt's 
Remedy, 

The medicine that can search and 
root out every ill of kidneys or liver, is 
Hunt's Remedy. 

Helpless Upon a Friendless Sea! 

Who, in taking passage in a great 
trans-Atlantic steamer, does not feel a 
thrill of exultation over ker magnifi- 
cent power. Against her the Storm 
King may hurl his elemental forces, 
nor pierce her armor, nor stop her on- 
ward course. 

But let me describe a scene when, 
one morning in mid-ocean, there came 
an alarm from the piolet house followed 
by a cry: "The ship's rudder is Jost I" 
F, om the confident expression, conster- 
nation came to every lace. The wheel- 
man being helpless to direct her course 
the vessel was at the mercy of wiud 
and waves. 

The captain had been negligent—the 
hangings of the rudder were allowed to 
wear weak, and suddenly it had drop- 
ped deep into the seal 

Strong in intellect, in physical vigor, 
in energy, and in ambition, man con- 
fronts, undaunted, gigantic tasks and 
commands applause tor his magnificent 
achievements. But, all unexpectedly, 
an alarm comes—the rudder of his con- 
stitution is gone. He has been careless 
of its preservation; mental strain, 
nervous excitement, irregular habits, 
over-work, have destroyed the action 
of his kidneys and liver. This would 
not occur were Warner's safe cure used 
to maintain vigor. And even now it 
may restore vitality to those organs and 
give back to the man that which will 
lead him. to the haven of his ambition. 
—The Traveler. 

The Maidens and the Image. 

On the water side of Vera Cruz 
stands a stone image, whose bruised 
countenance tells a queer tale of femi- 
nine credulity. From time immemorial 
it has been believed that if a marriage- 
able woman shall hit this image square- 
ly in the face with a stone She will im- 
mediately obtain a husband and an 
advantageous settlement in Hie. The 
inventor of the fable was evidently ac- 
quainted with the fact that women are 
not expert iu throwing stones. Were 
it not for this lamentable disability the 
poor image would have been totally 
demolished years ago. As it is, the 
battered face has lost all semblance of 
features, and heaps of small stones-, ly- 
ing all about, attest the industry of the 
Mexican maidens, as well as their good 
sense in desiring matrimonial settle- 
ment. The tumble down church, be- 
hind which it stands, has a remarkable 
number of female attendants, especially 
at vesper services. The homeward 
path lies directly past the image, and 
many a pebble is slily tossed under the 
friendly shadow of the gloaming by 
women, young and old, 

Lots of People Say, 
OH MY 
~ BACK: 
Here Is Solid 

A 1   TESTIMONY 
from Hard Working Hen. 

Machine** u4 Builder. 
"I have been troubled year* with kidney and 

bladder difficulty. After using four bottles of- 
Hinrr's [Kidney and Liver] RIBDT I have been 
completely cured."-WUUam C. Clark, Mason and 
Builder, Auburn, N. T. 

• • *  "Health 1* better than wealth."  *  • 
Machinist. 

Mr.Oeorire_&rg. Machinist 1MB RidgeAve 

Liver] BMWBT, and I solemnly proclaim, 'I feel 
like a new man.'" 
•  • "Good counsel has no price, obey it." •   • 

Mechanic. 
Mr. Henry Williams, Mechanic, East Bridge- 

port, Conn., says:—"About two months ago I 
caught a heavy cold, which settled In my kidneys. 
I got a bottle of HUNT'S [Kidney, and Liver] 
BIMKDY and with the flrst dose began to get well." 
• •  • "Light suppers makes long lives." *  •  * 

Railroad Man. 
Frank B. Lee, office N. T. C. A H. B. B. Little 

Palls, N.Y., June 8,188a, says: "Myfather, 62 
yesrs old, had severe kidney and bladder disease 
for SO years, urination causing acute pain. The 
weakness was so great he was obliged to wear a 
rubber bag. Twelve bottles of Huwr's Kidney 
BBMKDT completely cored him, and we consider it 
remarkable.   We cheerfully recommend it." 
• • •  "Deeds are better than words."  •  •  • 

Hmrr's [Kidney and Liver] Bsmwr has stood 
the test of time. Ithasbeen before the public for 
twenty years, and has cured every year thousands 
of people suffering from various dlseasesof the 
Kidneys and Liver, and kindred disorders, who had 
failed to get relief from doctors and who expected 
never to be cured. Thonsands of testimonials 
from such persons attest IU value. Send for book. 

■   •  •  »   "Alls well that ends well."   •   •   • 
Sold by all druggists.  Price 81.25. 9' 

HURT'S BEMEDY CO., Providence, B. T^ 
C.  H.   CHITTKNTOS,   General   Agent, S.  f. 

"CAN DEE" 
Rubber 
BOOTS 

-BIH— 

DOUBLE THICK 

Uf IU more money than at anything else by taking 
If 111 any agency for the best oeliiug book ont. 
Beginners succeed grandly. None fall. Terms free. 
UAU.IT BOK-K Co., Portland, Maine. .    . 

GrduwyEnbbwBoota 
always wear out first on 
thebalL TheCAKDEB 
Boots MO dotMethic* 
on ib* baa, and give 

JTe«f ee*««tniea! rub- 
ber Boot in the market. 
Lasts longer than any 
other boot, and  ' 
PRICK NO 
Call and ex- 

SALEBY 

SAGE & CO., 
Wholesale Agents "CANDEE" Co., 

BOSTON, MASS. 
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President's Proclamation, 

Soon   after eifjtit o'clock last Thurs- 
day morning President   Cleveland was 
informed  of the death of Gen. Grant. 
He immediately directed that  the  flag 
on  the   White House should be placed 
at half mast.   The lowering of the flag 
was the first iutimatiou that the citizeus 
of Washington had of the death of the 
distinguished general.    A few minutes 
after the White House flag was placed 
at half mast, the flags on all the public 
buildings and on many private   houses 
were placed in like position.   The bells 
of the city were tolled.    Business men 
immediately began draping their houses 
with mourning.    While the bells tolled 
President  Cleveland sent the fallowing 
despatch to Mrs. Grant, at Mount Mc- 
Gregor : 

"Accept this expression of my heart- 
felt sympathy in this hour of your great 
affliction. The people of the nation 
mourn with you, and would reach, it 
they could, with kindly comfort, the 
depths of the sorrow which is yours 

%loue and which only the pity  of God 
can heal." . e 

The following proclamation was at- 
terward issued by the President: 

4'The President of the United States 
has'iust received the sad tidings of the 
death of that illustrious citizen and ex- 
President of the United States, General 
Ulysses S. Grant, at Mount McGregor, 
in the State of New York, to whi..;h 
place he had lately been removed m 
the endeavor to prolong his life. 

In making this announcement to the 
people of the United States, the Presi- 
dent  is  impressed with the magnitude 
of the public loss  of a  great military 
leader, who was in the hour of victory 
magnanimous;   amid  disaster,  serene 
and  self-sustained ; who in every sta- 
tion, whether as a soldier or as a Ohiei 
Magistrate  twice  cayed to  power by 
his fellow countrymen,  trod  unswerv- 
ingly  the  pathway of duty undeterred 
by doubts, single-minded and straight- 
forward. ' The entire country has wit- 
nessed with deep emotion his prolonged 
and  patient  struggle with painful dis- 
ease, and has watched by his couch ot 
suffering with tearful sympathy. 

The destined end has come at last, 
« and his spirit has returued to the Crea- 

tor who sent it forth. The great heart 
of the nation that followed him, when 
living, with love and pride, bows now 
in sorrow above him dead, tenderly 
mindful of his virtues, his great patri- 
otic services, and of the loss occasioned 
by his death. 

In testimony of respect to the mem- 
ory of General Grant, it is ordered that 

. the Executive Mansion aud the several 
departments at Washington be drtiped 
in mourning for a period of thirty days, 
and that all public business shall on 
ihe day of the funeral be (suspended; 
and the Secretary of War and, of the 
Naw will cause.orders to be issued tor 

appropriate military and naval  honors 
to be rendered on that day* 

In witness whereof I have  hereunto 
set my hand and caused the seal of the 
United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington this 

twenty-third day of July, A.. D. one 
thousand eight hundred and «gWy-fivc, 
apd the Independence of the United 
States the one hundred and tenth. 

GBOVER CLEVELAND. 

By the President: •' 
T. F. BAYARD, 

Secretary of State.' 
The President also issued an order 

directing that all the executive depart- 
ments of the government be closed at 1 
o'clock P. M. as a remark of respect to 
the memory of General Grant. 

Tricks of Tramps. 

"AH the old lays are played out and 
it takes an artist to live fat like we 
used to do. I really believe the chick- 
ens roost higher than they did in the 
<n>od old days. Oh, times is getting 
awful!" The fellow retired to a cave 
of doom, metaphorically speaking, as 
he -ave way to the flood of memories 
of the time before tramp business had 
been prostrated by overproduction. "A 
man has to either steal or work some 
fake, like mending umbrellas or mend- 
ing chiney—that's about  as  haudy as 

auv. ,       ..       AH   i 
"Oh, there ain't much to it. Ail a 

man's got to carry is some samples, 
which must be straight, and some Per- 
sian cement-glue, water or anything 
to hold the dishes together till the man 
gets out of the neighborhood. You tie 
up the dishes with string and tell em 
that they must let 'em alone at least 
twenty-four hours to dry, which gives 
you time to skip. I run out of glue 
water onct and I cemented my dishes 
together with molasses, which I got 
oul of a farmer's pantry. It was pretty 
much the same. 

"Cleaning   clocks  is  another  good 
lake, only it has been worked to death 
One of us goes  ahead  and  tinkers up 
the clock, taking it partially to pieces, 
tickling it up with a feather and aun int- 
in» it with ile or lard or something.   1 
always, when I'm on the tramp, carry 
boa constrictor  ile  or  yak lie for the 
purpose.    It's  coal ile.or lard, just as 
it happens.    When   I comes to put it 
together if I don't know exactly where 
alfthe wheels go I do the best I know 
how,  and  if there  is  an overflow ot 
wheels without holes to put em m, as 
is usually the case,   I jest quietly slip 
'em in my pocket.    I  then  handspike 
the  hands  ahead a half-hour and tells 
the folks it is unhealthy to  turn  them 
back and that they had better wait till 
the time comes as pointed by the clock 
before they  start it  running.      lhw 
saves aisarrangin' the innards, I tells 
'em.    That half-hour Jets me out, and 
I goes if the clock ikn't." 

tfPPir^ls&ffSftl&is 

FELTONRM&SIBLEYS 

eUREoTu 
READY MIXED 

ilNTS 
ALSO MODEL 

BLACKC LATE 
OARDOUBFAGiE 
  ARE   — 

UNEQUALED 
APPLY TO YOUR PAINT DEALER 

OR SEND FOR 
Sample Card, Prices, Etc. 

FELTON, RAU & SlBLEY, 
(Sole Manufacturers.) 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
.-_.   n for working people.   Bend 10 cents 

D postage, and we will mail you free: a 
H r I   r royal, valuable sample box of goods 

I L LI  that will put you in tne way of making 
"   ™J?„» in a few days than you ever thought 

SbTe at any busineWsS   flapital not required. You 
?an Uve at home and work in spare time only, or all 
?hP time   All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly sue 
ceLfuTsO cenu to $5 easily earned every evening 
That all  who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: *To all who are not sat- 

land, Maine. u* 
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KOP L.—Assembly No. 2929.—Regular meetings 
■   at A. O. H. Hall, every Thursday Evening, at 

7 . 30 o'clock.   

0)H(,—Division &To. 17.—Regular meetings, 
■   8 AUa   first Friday after the 10th ofeaeh  month 

at A. O. H. Hall, at 7 . 30 p. m. 
I Wm. McOarty, 

E. J. Hannigan, Secretary. President. 

F.& A. tA.—Hayden Lodge.—Next regular 
communication, Wednesday evening, Aug. 
19tb, at Masonic Hall, at 7 .30 o'clock. 
Work, — degree.          Wm. F. Hayden, 

Chas. F. Pronty, Secretary. .; Master. 

Brj B,—Brookfield Brass Band.—Open Air 
Um   Concerts every Tuesday Evening, at 7.45 

o'clock, weather permitting.  Band Stand on 
I    Banister Common. M. J. Donahue, 

Chas. F. Pronty, Secretary. Leader. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT.—Cataract En- 
gine Co., No. 2.—Regular meetings the 
first Monday Eveijing of each month, 
at Engine House, at>7 . 30 o'clock. 

'. A. Morrill, Edward Conway, 
Clerk. Foreman. 

at 7 . 30 o'clock. 

G. A. R—Dexter Post, 88.— 
Regular meetings, first and 

third Tuesday    Evenings of 
each month at G. A. H. Hall, 

Edwin Legg, 
Helson Wicks, Adjutant. Commander. 

ROYAL ARCANUM.—Merrick 
Council,   No.   902.—Regular 
Meetings, on the 2nd and 4th 

Monday Evenings of each month 
at G. A. R. hall, at 8 o'clock 

C. H. Whittemore, C. B. Carpenter, 
Secretary, Regent. 

Brookfield, Thursday, July 30, 1885. 

PLEASE NOTICE that when a 
blue cross appears against this item, it 
deoptes the price of your subscription 
is now due. A prompt remittance will 
oblige. 

L.OCAL   AFFAIRS. 

—Local news items run low this week. 
—The camping-out fever is at its height. 
—Picnics and social gatherings continue 

in order daily at Point of Pines and Oak- 
land Gardens. 
 The K. of L. lecture last evening was 

largely attended, the subject being treated 
in Mr. Trevellick's usual forcible manner. 

—The library books are called in for the 
annual examination. All out must be in on 
or before August 12, or else pay double 
fines. 

—During the thunder storm last Friday 
"afternoon the lightning struck a tree just 
back of the J. L. Rice residence on Maple' 
street. 

—Never before in the history of the big 
shop has there been the amount of business 
done as at present. The factory is, in1 fact, 
swarming with help. 

—FOR SALE.—Six-year-old cow, giving 
milk year roand. New milk August 1. 
Call at the farm of Charles Richards, Stur- 
bridge, two miles south of Rice Corner. 

—A man engaged on the B. & A. railroad 
bridge at East Brookfield was brought be- 
fore Judge Duell this morning for drunken- 
ness and disturbing the peace, and fined, 
with costs, §21.42. He offered insults to 
two girls also at" the same time. 

—The news of General Grant's death last 
Thursday was the topic of the day. At two 
o'clock the bells were tolled. L. C. Thomp- 
son has a fine engraving of the General in 
r3ne of his show windows, appropriately 
draped. The G. A. R. hall also is very 
tastefully draped. 

—The sole-leather room challenged the 
bottomers of the big shop to a game of ball 
last Saturday for $25 a side, but upon the 
acceptance of the challenge found some 
kind of an excuse to back out of it. They 
found that a little "bluff" wouldn't win the 
game and hardly had the grit to try and let 
their skill do it. 

—The A. O. H. have planned for their 
annual picnic at Point of Pines, Saturday, 
Aug. 15. Besides the regular order of 
sports there will be wrestling and sparring 
matches, Ryan, of Worcester, being among 
the contestants. A game of base ball will 
also be played between a Worcester club 
and a picked nine from this town. 

—The citizens of Brookfield are respect- 
fully requested to meet at the Town Hall 
on Saturday, Aug. 1, at 7:30 p. M., for the 
purpose of perfecting arrangements for the 
observance of memorial services Saturday, 
Aug. 8, in memory of America's great mili- 
tary chieftain, General U. S. Grant. It is 
earnestly desired that a full attendance be 
present. 
 Turn to page three and you will find 

there a very pleasant sketch entitled "In 
Camp." This is, what we hope will be, the 
first of a series concerning the now very 
popular mode of pleasure hunting—"camp- 
ing-out." As it gives but the first day's ex- 
perience, our hopes may be realized in issues 
to come, and that they will prove interest- 
ingly readable this week's chapter fully 
wnri*&nts» 

—Judge Duell held early court Monday 
and Tuesday, mornings. On the former 
some six or eight modest gentlemen, whose 
names we refrain from mentioning, settled 
up with the, court to amounts varying from 
six to eleven dollars, including costs, for a 
course ot too much liquid refreshments on 
the Saturday evening previous, which was 
the cause of much disturbance near the 
Butterworth factory ruins. Half as many 
more followed suit the next morning. 

Rubber Stamps. 

Having purchased the joint interest 
Messrs. Geo. N. Hill and F. W. Cum- 
mings have held with me for a year 
past in Para Rubber Stamp Co., I wish 
here to announce that the rubber stamp 
business will be continued by me at my 
usual place of business. Patrons are 
requested, therefore, to leave all orders 
at my office or with any authorized 
agent. C. H. WHITTEMORE, 

Publisher BROOKFIELD TIMES. 

Births. 

DONAHUE.—In this village,  July 28, a 
son to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Donahue. 

Divorces of the World. 

The following particulars as to the 
methods of securing divorces in differ- 
ent countries are interesting: 

Siamese—The first wife may be di- 
vorced, not sold, as the others may be. 
She theu may claim the first,-third and 
fifth child, and the alternate childreu 
are yielded to the husband. 

Arctic region—When a man desires 
a divorce he leaves the house in anger 
and does not return for several days. 
The wife understands the bint, packs 
her clothes and leaves. 

Tartar—The husband may put away 
his partner  and seek  another when it 

pleases bim, and the wife may do the 
same. If she be ill-treated she com- 
plains to the magistrate, who, attended 
by the principal people, accompanies 
her to the house and pronounces a 
formal divorce. 

Chinese—Divorces are allowed in all 
cases of criminality, mutual dislikes, 
jealonsy, incompatibility of temper,, or 
too much loquacity on the part of the 
wife. The husband cannot sell his wife 
until she leaves him and becomes a slave 
to him by action of the law for deser- 
tion. A son is bound to divorce his 
wife if she displeases his parents. 

Jayans—If the wife be dissatisfied 
she can obtain a divorce by paying a 
certain sum. 

Thibetans—Divorces are seldom al- 
lowed unless with the consent of both 
parties, neither of whom can afterward 
re-marry. 

Moors—It the wife does not become 
the mother of a boy, she may be di- 
vorced with the consent of the tribe, 
and she can marry again. 

Abyssinians—No form of marriage 
is necessary. The connection may be 
dissolved and renewed as often as the 
parties think proper. 

Siberians—If the man be dissatisfied 
with the most trifling-acts of his wife, 
he tears her cap or veil from her head, 
and this constitutes a divorce. 

Coreans—The husband can divorce 
his wife, and leave her the charge of 
maintaining the children ; if she proves 
unfaithful he can put her tt> death. 

Druse and Turkoman—Among these 
people, if a wife asks her-husband's 
permission to go out, and if he says 
"go," without adding "but come back 
again," she is divorced. Though both 
parties desire it, they cannot live to- 
gether without being re-married. 

Cochin-China—If the parties choose 
to separate, they break a pair of chop- 
sticks or a copper coin in the presence 
of witnesses, by which action the union 
is dissolved. The husband must restore 
to the wife the property belonging to her 
prior to her marriage 

American 
tribes the pieces of sticks given to the 
witnesses of the marriage are burnt as 
a sign of divorce. Usually new con- 
nections are formed without the old 
ones being dissolved. A man never 
divorces his wife if she has borne him 
sons. 

Indians—Among   some 

$200,000 
In presents given away. 
Send us 5 cents postage, 
and by mail you will get 
free a package of goods of 

large valne, that will start you in work that will at 
once bring you in money faster than anything else in 
America. All about the $300,000 in presents with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for all 
workers absolutely sure. Don't delay. H. HALLETT 
& Co., Portland. Maine. 

A Prize: 
Send six cents for postage, 

and receive free, a costly box 
of goods which will help you 
to more money right away 

than anything else in this world. All, of either sex, 
succeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At once 
address, TRCE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 
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WODLD it not be a seasonable idea 
if our street commissioners, or com- 
mittee, would have the old tree roots 
and other rubbish scattered along the 
wayside removed to some less conspic- 

uous locality ? 

MEMORIAL services in nearly every 
city, town and village in this broad 
land, in honor of a brave and true 
man, is an honor indeed. Although 
it makes the man thus honored none 
the greater, it sbows what a grateful, 
sympathizing people we are. In these 
tributes to General Grant, we not only 
honor him but ourselves. 

THE project of cutting down the Mall 
and remodeling it  is  still working in 
the minds of some of our  citizens  and 
friends of the town.   The favorite plan 
is to cut down the Mall to a level with 
the streets each side of it, and make 
one broad street through the middle of 
it, with a green lawn or park each side, 
this to be set out with shade trees and 
flowers.    It really seems as if our vil- 
lage should have a little pride in this 
matter, and be willing to have the im- 
provement  made.    It is  claimed the 
earth in the Mall would pay for mov- 
ing, aud that some one would be will- 
ing to cut' down  the  trees  for  wood. 
One  objection  raised  is  that it is too 
bad  to  cut those  elms  down, but it 
should be borne in mind that they will 
uot last much  longer at best.    They 
are fast decaying and dying.    There 
are tho3e in town who would be will- 
ing to bear a portion of the expenses of 
this improvement, with others. 

Written for the TIMSB. 

In Gamp. 

CHAPTER II. 

Our first night in camp was one of 
unbroken slumber, from which we were 
wakened in the early morning by Ger- 
tie, who came in, in dripping bathing 
suit, with hands full of water lilies. 

"Gertie, Gertie!" exclaims Sibyl, 
'Jhow imprudent of you to go in the 
water at this early hour, and alone, 
too," but for answer Gertie only holds 
her lilies out for our admiration, and 
while her fingers softly caress the white 
petals, she recites: 

I have passed through many a sunny clime, 
Where roses reposed on beds of thyme; 
Where the hyacinth blushed with its loveli- 

est glow 
O'er the blue-eyed violets that smiled below. 
But never in garden, meadow or bower, 
Have I seen so fair and lovely a flower. 

Our gaze wanders from the fragrant 
blossoms to the lovely face, bent above 
them, questioning if the quotation may 
not be as aptly applied to her. How 
we, who love her, wish we had her 
portrait, as she stands there in her suit 
of navy blue, her black hair unbound 
and falling below her waist, cheeks the 
daintiest pink, and gray eyes veiled by 
heavy lashes. Truly, if our Gertie is 
not a beauty, she is very "fair to look 
upon," and what their fragrance is to 
water lilies, her joyous spirits, sweet, 
mocking, imperious ways are to her. 

As we sit at breakfast, in the cool of 
the morning, with the dark shadow of, 
the pines -above us, and the pond, a 
steely mirror, before us, in which are 
reflected the bordering hills, a thrush 
lights down on a neighboring bough 
and delights our ears with such a flood 
of melody as can be matched by no 
other of our New England birds, unless 
it be the bobolink. A grandfather 
long-legs drops down and struggles 
across the cloth, without so much as a 
"bv your leave," while myriads of last 
night's raindrops on the bushes about 
us tremble and glitter like diamonds in 
the sunlight. 

The morning is spent on the shore, 
but while it is yet early forenoon we 
retreat to the shade, for the air is hot 
and sultry. It is a gala day at the 
Point of Pines, and the saucy little 
steamer passes with quite as much 
noise and bustle as larger crafts of the 
same kind, while several sail boats dot 
the expanse of water visible from our 
tent door. John, stretched at length 
in the shade, busies himself with the 
American Journal of Science, and Ger- 
tie pesters him with questions aud small 
talk. Seeing them together? one is 
forcibly reminded of a playful kitten 
frolicking about a dignified Newfound- 
land. 

"Now, you hope to arouse my curi- 
osity, don't you?   But, is he fine look- 

"£.        --^ m _      _.!__-.  9      T    lfn/M»     Diet ? Does he wear glass? I know just 

"Do tell me something about your 
friend Roy Grandon," she says at last., 
John has said that he will join us to- 
morrow, and Gertie has never met him. 
"Is he as great a talker as you are, 
and shall we be honored with your 
company at all after he arrives?" This 
is intended to be slightly sarcastic, for 
she pretends to think John extremely 
grave and silent. '■' 

"Wait until he comes hud you shall 
see," is the laconic rejoiuder. 

in*". 
the  kind of a  man he must be to be 
your friend," she continues, teasingly. 
"He is short apd obese,  dresses in 
black, talks but little, and that only of 
what pertains  to  his  profession.    As 
he is an M. D. he will discourse learn- 
edly of health and disease, and lecture 
me mildly for my disregard of Natuie s 
laws.    'My dear Miss Burdick,  I al- 
ready hear him saying,  'really, you 
should be more careful  of your  diet; 
pickles are, as an article of food, very 
injurious; one might almost  as well 
put  sole-leather in his*stomach.'    Oh, 
dear! Why did you invite him, John? 
I  shall hate  him,  I know.    Please, 
'Sibyl, be sure to put the pickles on the 
table  at every  meal while he is here, 
and I will see that he is asked to have 
one at least twice each time we eat." 

We all laugh, aud John lays down 
his paper, hopeless of reading more. 
"Now, that you have described Dr. 
Grandon so accurately, let me do the 
same by Miss La Porte." Sadie La 
Porte is Gertie's friend and classmate 
from Bangor, who is coming on Thurs- 
day, by Gertie's invitation, to spend a 
couple of weeks with her. "I know 
just the kind of a girl she must be to bo 
your friend," he says, quoting Gertie s 
words to him. "She is tall and stoop- 
shouldered, with small, watery, blue 
eyes, speaks with a lisp, affects a mild 
melancholy, apd is, altogether, just the 
kind of a female that will drive a man 
to solitude and his pipe, if he be a lover 
of the weed." 

"Now, cousin John, how provok- 
ing," laughingly pouts Gertie, "you 
will like Miss La Porte. I know you 
will, but I will not give you one «iugle 
item of information in regard to her. 
I can be as silent as you." 

The heat is suffocating. Not a 
breath of air disturbs the quiet pines, 
and we are glad when, again, the rum- 
ble of distant thunder announces an 
approaching shower. After it is past, 
toward night, we take to the boat, and 
row about here and there on the placid 
water, and rock and chat until the sun 
goes down, ending  our  second day in 
camp. 

(To be Continued.) 
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hands, and a reaction in the dull mar- 
kets of the raw materials. Men of 
sound judgment will not see in this 
merely accidental, isolated, or tempo- 
rary improveraenU-bUtj realising that 
nil our, commercial enterprises.are. gov- 
erned by the same laws and subject to 
the same influences, will understand 
that this is but the forerunner of genr 
eral return of confidence and activity.'' 

Brookfield, Thursday, Aug. 6, 1885. 

A Business Revival. 

A Boston despatch says that an un- 
usual activity has prevailed in the boot 
and shoe trade during the past few 
weeks, and this has increased within 
the past fortnight to such a degree as 
to give encouragement to manufacturers 
throughout Massachusetts. In speak- 
aug of this matter to a Globe reporter, 
^General A. P. Martin said that July, 
was generally a dull month, but that 
duplicate, triplicate, and even quadru- 
ples orders have been coming in from 
the South so fast that dealers have had 
all they can attend to. The business 
has been gradually improving for four 
or five months, but the rush has come, 
he says, within two weeks. Jt signi- 
fies that stocks of goods hrive been small 
throughout the country, and buyers are 
now obliged to supply, themselves for 
the fall trade, and general improvement 
of business must result. People are 
not buying for speculation, but because 
they need the goods. 

"I have always observed throughout 
my business experience," said General 
Martin, "that when we have had a 
good demand from the South it has in- 
evitably been followed by improved 
business all over the country. They 
do not manufacture the goods there. 
They buy what they need when they 
need it. These re-orders mean simply 
a large consumption of raw material 
from all parts of the country—of hides, 
wool, Cotton, and all classes of goods. 

• It means that people are to be employ- 
ed, and when people are employed they 
spend money freely." 

A man who was present at a recent 
conference of dry goods men and cotton 
and woolen manufacturers said that 
every one who expressed himself upon 
the subject was making preparations to 
meet an increasing demand, and firmly 
expected that machinery would bo in 
active operation in every New England 
mill before many months in order to 
meet that demand, and some merchants 
are already calling back salesmen and 
clerks * who had been sent away early 
jn the season. 

In reviewing the situation the Globe 
says : "This means the starting up of 
the factories, tbe employment of many 

The Contents of Her Bustle. 

Clara Belle relates the following in a 
letter to the Cincinnati Enquirer i "I 
went to church last Sunday with just 
the most sensitively devout girl that 
breathes the air of this sphere, whence 
she will arise to the azures and delights 
of Heaven. She is truly fashionable, 
too, and her summer costume was a 
dream of beauty. She ought to have 
been spiritually composed and relig- 
iously happy, but I plainly saw, as I 
watched her through the services, that 
she was ill at ease. 

" 'What's the matter, dear?' I whis- 
pered. 

" I can't imagine,' she said, sadly, 
'but somehow or other I am getting no 
consolation from the exercises. The 
rector is as enchanting as ever, the 
weather is perfect, my own religious 
experience was comforting,, up to the 
time I sat down in this peW. I aim 
positively miserable in my mind. Some 
occult influence is at work, I'm sure.' 

"After we got home and were dis- 
robing to dress auew for dinner, a sud- 
den exclamation from my friend ar- 
rested my attention. ,- 

'"Clara, oh, Clara !' she cried, 'I've 
solved the mystery. Look here,' and 
she whipped out a copy of the Police 
Gazette from her bustle. 'That's some 
of brother Jack's horrid literature. How 
blind I must have been ! I am so care- 
ful always, pretty nearly, to select the 
Christian Union to put into my bustle 
when I am going to church. Then I 
seem, somehow, to get ah ease of soul 
from the services that is due, in some 
degree, to what I am sitting on. But 
to rest on a Police Gazette! No wonder 
the religious exercises went for worse 
than nothing!'" 

A western editor has recently dis- 
charged all his compositors, because he 
thinks the wages demanded an imposi- 
tion, and therefore intends doing his 
own type-setting. In the next issue of 
his paper he says : ',oWinG TO toe eX- 
onbiTant Wuges damANded bA" printers 
wE hAve conCludeD To do our oWn 
type-sEtnnJJ in the fuTwrE., and aL- 
ThouGh JJ we nEver leAraed tqe Busi- 
ness ! wE dO Not see Any gReat 
masterY in tH9 aRt i" 

Hunt's Remedy cures bilious head- 
ache, costiveness and dyspepsia, and 
purifies the blood. 

Death Without Pain. 

A person struck by lightning does 
not know it, the fluid being much 
quicker than thought. The nerves 
which convey pain are rather slow in 
their power to convey their iuformar 
tion. Stick a pin in the tail of an ele- 
phant and quite a perceptible interval 
occurs before the noble animal gives 
his opinion of the man or-boyatthe 
other end of the nervous system on trial* 
Lightning-does its work before the vie? 
tim knows anything., Two men were 
struck while taking refuge uuder a trce^ 
Both were carried into a he use and laid 
out for dead. One of the men revived, 
and, after weeks of terrible suffering 
and infirmity, he got out again and is 
still living. He said that he knew no 
more about having been struck by light- 
ning than he was conscious of having 
lived before the flood. It was all news 
to him when told of the fact. 

gestion 

Take all in all. 
■Take all the Kidneys and Liver. , 

Medicines. 
Take all the Blood purifiers, 

—Take all the Dyspepsia  and Indi- 
stion ' cures, - 
—Take all the $gue. Fever and bil- 

ious   -.- . specifics.   ; 
-—Take all the Brain ■, and Nerve 

force revives. 
—Take all the Great health restorers. 
In short, take all the best qualities 

of all these and the—best, 
^-Qualities of all the best medicines 

in the world, and you will find that— 
Sop 

—Bitters have the best curative qual- 
ities and powers of all—concentrated in 
them,  , 

—And that they will cure when any 
or all of these, singly or—combined^ 
Fail! 

—A thorough trial will give positive 
proof of this. 

HARDENED LIVER. 
Five years ago I broke down with kidney and 

liver complaint and rheumatism. 
Since then 1 have been unable to be about at all. 

My liver became hard like wood; my limbs were 
puffed up and Ailed with water. 

All the best physicians agreed that nothing could 
cure me. I resolved to try Hop Bitters; I have used 
seven bottles ;■ the hardness baa all gone from my 
liver, the swelling from my limbs, and it has worked 
a miracle in my case; otherwise I would have been 
now in my grave. J. W. MoBET, 

Buffalo, Oct. 1,1881. 

POVERTY AND SUFFERING. 
"I was dragged down with debt, poverty and suf- 

fering for years, caused by a sick family and large 
bills for doctoring. 

I was completely discouraged, until one year ago, 
by the advise of my pastor, I commenced using Hop 
Bitters, and In one month we were all well, and none 
of us have seen a sick day since, and I want to say 
to all poor men, you can keep your families well a 
year, i with Hop Bitters for less than one doctor's 
visit will cost, .1 know it,"    ,,..:,- 

''•■-" —AWOBKINOMAN. 

JGfNone genuine without a bunch of Green Hops 
on the white label I Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff wtth"•Hop*' or'"Hops"lri their name.      ' ' 

GUSHING ACADEMY. AfiHBUKNHAM. 

For both sexes. Classical, English ami !-cientific 
course*. Extra facilities for medical students or 
others in chemistry. Expsnjes low. Year beplns 
Sept. IS. Send for catalogue.- JAS, E. VOSB, Prtn. 
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In Gamp. 

Gertie is here again for the summer, 
and we are camping by Podunk pond. 
Our  £arty  consists   of  John,  Sibyl, 
Gertie and myself.    Uncle 'Miah  and 
aunt Ruth  remain  at   home to keep 
house ; uncle 'Miah  saying, "I guess, 
at  our  time of life,  Ruth and I can 
sleep  better on a feather bed than we 
could- outside o' the pond, but  if you 
young-folksL waDt to go, why, go.    I'll 
curry you an' your traps out there, an^ 
come arter you agin  Saturday night." 
So here we are.   All of yesterday fore- 
noon was spent in regulating things in 
our temporary home, and it was pro- 
posed  at dinner  that  we  devote the 
afternoon to fishing.    This proposition 
was immediately followed by an abbre- 
viated declaration of independence from 
John,  which  would read about  like 
this : "Now, girls, I never catch a fish 
when I go with you, for the reason that 
you   keep me busy all the time baiting 
hooks   for you.      While  we are  in 
camp  I will not bait" a single hook for 
you,  so  if you wish to fish you must 
bait your own." . ,   ■ 

"Now,   cousin   John!"   exclaimed| 

The lines are presently all cast, and 
now a tedious  waiting ensues, for the 
fish  positively refuse to bite.    Gertie 
grows restless  and begs to go farther 
down the pond, but John  assures her 
that this is "a good place," as promis- 
ing as any, aud so we wait on.    Not a 
ripple disturbs the surface of the water, 
not the tremor of a  fishing rod is ob- 
served, save that imparted by the rest- 
less   hand  that  holds it, and the sun s 
scorching rays  are  fast  producing a 
deeper than rose tint upon the feminine 
faces.    A small boy, in his  stroll  for 
berries, has found us, aud, now with an 
air of deep  interest,   is   watching our 
operations. "Say, Bub," says  Gertie, 
"did you ever know of any  fish being 
caught hero?" "Yes," emphatically re- 
plies the boy, and with eyes that widen 
at the importance of his communication 
he announces that "my brother caught 
a big string here last Friday ; most all 
bullheads, only some white perch, and 
one whoppin' big pickerel."   We laugh 
amusedly at the little fellow, who now 
seats himself upon a log, and our wait- 
in^  continues.     After  a   little   time 
silence  is  again   broken   by  Gertie: 
"Say, Bub, I'll give you a quarter it 
you'll jump in there and let me fish you 
out." Small boy begins to draw a little 

1      *   1     *k«M    lnnrriltfH* "Now,   cousin   John!"   exclaimed JJ ^     d amid our laughter 
Gertie, ruefully.    This  is  to  be  her ^ *     tin'pail and ha8tens away 
first fishing excursion, and though she 
hasn't a doubt but what she can bait a 
hook if necessary, she does object, de- 
cidedly, to handling those black, shiny 
worms which she saw John digging in 
the garden. Sibyl clasps ber hands, 
and bowing low in mock humility, says, 
"The Grand Mogul hath spoken ; let 
it be as my master desireth." 

We preferred fishing this time from 
the land, and a tramp of au eighth of a 
mile alongside the pond brought us to 
what we considered a favorable local- 
ity—a little cove, where the water 
looked deep and dark, and where, as 
we were led to believe afterwards, the 
gun could pour down his very hottest 
beams upon our unprotected heads. 

Johu, with mischievous eyes, gravely 
adjusts his  fishing tackle, and  Sibyl, 
more  slowly, proceeds to do the same. 
Impatient Gertie, anxious to be first to 
haul in a fish, which she  has  already 
decided shall be one of those black bass 
of which she has heard us tell so much, 
loosens  her line, and, catching up the 
box  of bait,   hastily  selects a plump 
angle worm.  Without a moment's hes- 
itation she bangs it danging upon the 
point  of her hook, aud, as quickly as- 
possible, casts her line far out  toward 
the   water   lilies,   with   an   exultant 
"There !" at the success of her achieve- 

I-      -ment.    A burst  of laughter from the 
other three, who have covertly watched 
her and purposely delayed in their pre- 
parations, causes her to lift her dark 
eyes, wonderingly, and, in response to 
their advice, withdraw  her line  irom 
the water, when she takes her first les- 
son in properly baiting a hook. 

lUIIuci   nv.«  »", -  - 
picks up his tin pail and hastens away 
as though in fear of being used for fish 
bait. 

By and by John brings   in   a  good- 
sized bullhead, and soon Sibyl does the 
same.     Then  Gertie  nervously  pro- 
claims that she "has a bite," and after 
several times jerking her hook and line 
from the water, she succeeds in depos- 
iting, in the lap of Sibyl, a diminutive 
flat fish.    Other successes follow, and, 
absorbed in our  sport, we fail to pay 
due attention to a dark cloud which has 
been slowly gathering in the west, until 
a heavy peal  of thunder  nearly over- 
head startles us, aud we hastily pull in 
our lines, gather up our fish and  start 
tentward.    But the shower is upon  us 
and we take shelter under some pines, 
which for a while protect, and then suf- 
fers  the rain  to pour  down upon us 
until we are thoroughly drenched.    At 
last   the   clouds   roll   eastward,   and 
through wet grass and dripping bushes 
we make our way to the tent.   That is 
pitched under a large pine tree, and 
being double, we find everything quite 
dry and comfortable within, and when 
we have encased ourselves in dry cloth- 
ing we, too, are comfortable, and pro- 
ceed  to  the  work  of getting supper. 
John builds the  fire  and  dresses  the 
fish—not a large catch, but a plenty tor 
our small party—Gertie insists upon 
having potatoes with them and prepares 
them  for roasting, while Sibyl  rakes 
open.the bed of coals and places them 
in their fierv bed  and then broils the 
fish.    That ""many hands make  light 
work" is as true here in camp as else- 

seated about our rude table, which is 
spread  with   a   clean  cloth,   and on 
which, in addition to our dish of hard- 
ly-caught fsh and bowl of roasted pota- 
toes, is a plate of aunt Ruth's  incom- 
parable white bread, pickles for Gertie 
and pie for John.    Not exactly a hy- 
gienic supper,  but   as  all  have good 
appetites and   healthy   stomachs,  no 
harm is realized.     Then,  when  the 
dishes are washed, we gather by the 
lakeside to chat and watch the sun set, 
while Gertie plashes in the water to her 
heart's content. 

Later,  as  darkness  comes  on, we 
sing, 

"Silently the shades of evening 
Gather round my lonely door." 

Gertie's ri6h soprano swelling clear on 
the  evening air, harmonizing sweetly 
with the deep bass of John and Sibyl s 
alto.  ' ,    . 

Fireflies flit about in the damp bush- 
is ; a whip-poor-will sounds his night 
call from a tree hard by ; voices of fish- 
ermen here and there upon the water, 
even the shouts of merry children in the 
village, a mile and a half away, reach 
our ears, and we sit and talk until the 
distant town clock warns us that it is 
nine o'clock, when we seek our low- 
beds and fall asleep, to dream of fairies 
who dwell in water lilies, and of fishes 
which sing like Patti. 

Olives, Terra Oottas and all the latest 
fashionable shades for 

CITY    COUNTRY   OR   SEASJDE. 
Warranted durable and permanent. 
Descriptive Lists, showing 88 actual 

shades, sent on application. 
For sale by the principal dealers, 

wholesale and retail, throughout tne 
country. ^ - 

Ask for them and take no others. 

BILLINGS, TAYLOR & CO.. 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO-  

obtained, and all business In theU. 8. WOfflce, 

°We SKre.to the Post Master, the Supt. of 
theMoney Order Division, and to the officials ofV. 
eI Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and 
^nc^.to aetual^Hen«Nln^ourcOwn state, or 

where,  and in  a short "time we are &''%£**£&«£WV3E*-.IMX 
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Mexican Funerals. 

It may be interesting to some of our 
readers to know how funerals are con- 
ducted in Mexico. Instead of hearses, 
such as we have in the States, regular 
funeral-draped street-cars are fitted up 
for the purpose. The driver is a most 
comical genius, and is only to be seen 
to be appreciated. He is gotten up in 
the most sombre style, sable coat, 
gloved hands, broad band of crape 
around his hat, which is an immense 
stovepipe, and that cocked jauntily to 
one side, and to give him "tone," a 
huge cigar—such as they smoke here— 
is stuck in his mouth. Instead of a 
subdued look, suitable to the Occasion, 
he assumes a rather festive air, as H 
chaperoning a picnic party, or as one 
going out on a lark, and bound to have 
a good time. I have seen a" couple of 
peons start with a corpse to the car, 
and, it not being in sight, take a seat, 
one on each end, looking as comfortable 
&t if they were seated on a red soft— 
and, as they smoke, deliberately discuss 
as to which was the best drink, "te- 
quila," or "pulque." A game of cards 
is admissible, and "pulque" is some- 
times drank to the corpse's health, to 
relieve the tediousness of waiting. Be- 
ing somewhat oi a stranger in Mexico, 
I shall not vouch for the two latter 
facts. 

There is a second-class car, which, 
having no curtain, exposes the poor un- 
fortunate corpse, not only to the burn- 
ing rays of tfie sun, but to the eager 
gaze of the passers-by. No sooner does 
the native see this s«id sight, than down 
he drops on his knees and crosses him- 
self, but the fresh American gazes BB 
long as he can see atrace of it, with 
oyes as large as "moons." The coffin 
lid is rarely put on until the cemetery 
is reached, and, in consequence, one 
often gets a glimpse of a sallow face 
and crossed hands. 

It is not etiquette for a Mexican to 
attend the funeral of his dead. This is 
left for hardened men, who are paid for 
all such work. This is not the case, 
however, with the poorer class, who 
are, not able to hire the commonest car, 
or even to buy a coffin. The peon rents 
a coffin for twelve-and-a-half cents, and 
is often seen with one containing some 
dearly beloved one on his back, wend- 
ing his way slowly and sorrowfully to 
the cemetery, perhaps with feet bleed- 
ing as they come in contact with the 

* rough stones. When he reaches the 
cemetery, he deposits the body in the 
grave without ceremony, returns the 
coffin to the undertaker, and—that is 
all. No one either cares for or pities 
him, for he is only a poor unfortunate 
peon. 

Those Red Top Boots. 

Don't you remember them—the first 
pair you ever wore? You can close 
your eyes and see them again—stiff" 
and black and heavy soled. And what 
points of beauty in your eyes were those- 
red tops and bright copper toes ! The 
memory of them brings you back to 
that period in your life where infancy 
passed into boyhood, and where dreams 
came to you of being a big man. They 
marked the beginning of your independ- 
ence, of your strength, of your recog- 
nition as one of earth's creatures. Bet- 
ter far, they brought surcease of ridi- 
cule, so galling to a boy's pride, for 
they came with pants and short hair, 
in place of dresses and curls. How 
often have you gone sobbiug to your 
mother, your heart full of grief and 
mortification, because a bigger boy had 
pulled your hair and called you a girl! 
The changes came all at once. Mother 
made the pants, aud one evening she 
brought home the red top boots. Then 
she put the scissors into your soft curls, 
cut them off, kissed them, and laid 
them away. She was sorry to see the 
baby become a boy; but how your 
soiil swelled. How you longed for the 
morning, that you might wear them ! 
How joyfully you cried out to little 
Billy Brown, across the street, that 
you had "pants and boots !" And Billy 
probably answered, sulleuly : "I don't 
care," while all the time he was filled 
with envy. 

Dear little boots! We revere your 
memory. You are to the boy what the 
sweetheart is to the youth; what the 
bride is to the man. 

WEEKS SCALE WORKS, 
<       Manufacturers of 

leek's Patent Combination Beam 

0.8. STANDARD SCALES. 
662 Washington St., Buffalo, H. T. 

No Weights to be Lost or Stolen. 

The aching back, the sallow skin, the 
hollow eyes, give way speedily before 
Hunt's Remedy. 

Listen to Your Wife. 
The Manchester Guardian, June 8,1883, says: 

At one of the 
"Windows" 
Looking on the woodland ways \ 

With clumps of rhododendrons and 
great masses of May blossoms ! "There 
was an interesting group. 

It included one who had been a 
"Cotton spinner," but was now so 

Paralyzed! 
That he could only bear to lie in a 

reclining position. 
This refers to my case. 
I  was  attacked   twelve  years  ago 

with "Locomoter Ataxy" 
(A paralytic disease of nerve Ubre rarely ever cared) 

and was for several years  barely  able 
to get about. 

And for the last five years not able 
to attend to my business, although 

Many things have been done for me. 
The last experiment being Nerve stretching. 
Two yean ago I was voted Into the 

Borne for Incurables! Near Man- 
chester, in May, 1882. 

I am no "Advocate ;" "For anything 
in the shape of patent" Medicines? 

And made many objections to my 
dear wife's constaut urging to try Hop 
Bitters, but finally to pacify her— 

Consented! 
I had not quite finished the first bot- 

tle when I felt a change come over me. 
This was Saturday, November 3d. On 
Sunday morning I felt so strong I said 
to my room companion, "I was sure 
I could 

"Walk! 
So started across the floor and back. 

I hardly knew how to contain myself. I was all 
over the house. I am gaining strength each day, 
and can walk quite safe withont any 

"Stick 1" 
Or Support. 
I am now at my own house, and hope soon 

able to earn my own Jiving again. I have 
member of the Manchester 

"Royal Exchange" . 
For nearly thirty years, and was most heartily 
jngratulated on going into the room on Thursdr- 

iart.   Very greatfuily yours,   JOHH BLACKBURN, 

The Week's Patent Combination Beam Is 
acknowledged to be t he Greatest Improvement 
since tbe Invention of Mat form Scales. No extra 
charge as we owu tue patent. 

Accuracy and Durability Guaranteed. 
Price of 4 tone. 8x14 feet S68. 
Price of 5 tons, 8x15 feet..-..•75. 

All others equally low.  Send lor circulars. 

WEEKS * RAY, 
PROPRIETORS. 

.. to be 
I have been a 

Two years later am perfectly well. 

J9-None genuine without a bnncb of Green Hops 
on the white label I Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" In their name.       37-ta 

GUIDE to SUCCESS 
in BUSINESS 

and SOCIETY. 
The most universally useful book ever published. 

It tells completely HOW TO DO EVERYTHING 
In the best way. How to Be Your Own Lawyer, 
How to Do Business Correctly and Successfully, 
How to Act In Society and everywhere. A gold 
mine of varied Information to all classes for constant 
reference. AGENTS WANTED for all or spare 
time. To know why this book of REAL value and 
attractions sells better than any other, apply for 
terms to H. B. 8CAMMELL & CO., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed Into One Volume. 

PIONEER 
HEROES and DARING 

DEEDS. 
The thrilling adventures of all the hero explorers 
and frontier lighting with Indians, outlaws and wild 
beasts, over our whole country, from the earliest 
times to the present. Lives and famous exploits of 
DeSoto, LaSalle, Btandtsh, Boone, Kenton, Biady, 
Crockett, Bowie, Houston, Carson, Ouster, California 
Joe, Wild Bill, Buffalo Bill, Generals Miles and 
Crook, great Indian Chiefs and scores of others. 
Splendidly Illustrated with 176 line engravings. 
AGENTS WANTED. Low-priced, and beats any- 
thing to sell. STANDARD BOOK-CO., 

29-Bm                 610 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. I 
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A Fatal Employment, 

A Duke Centre (Penn.) letter to the 
New York Sun is as follows: "YeB, 
my brother and I feel rather lonesome 
when we look back and think over the 
past five years," said one of the famous 
Gallagher brothers, oil well shooters. 
"A gang of ten of us," said he, "start- 
ed out in the torpedoing business then, 
and my brother and I are the only ones 
of the party left.    I don't suppose, tak- 
ing it all together,  more thSn three 
pounds  of the other eight were ever 
found.    They never found as much as 
a vest button of poor Lew Gray's.   He 
was carrying  a few cans of nitro-gly- 
cerine o>  his  back in a bag, to save 
cartage,  and while   he  was   passing 
through the town of Red Rock he slip- 
ped and fell.    That only left five of us. 
There wasn't much  of Red  Rock left 
ten seconds after Lew fell with his load. 
Ben Garthwaite was the next one to go. 
He was getting ready to torpedo a well 
at   Richburg,   and    something   went 
wrong  with  the business.    A can of 
nitro-glycerine  exploded.     Ben's  cap 
was found hanging in a tree three hun- 
dred yards away, and three fingers and 
a foot  that bad belonged to him were 
picked up in the vicinity, and that was 
all any one ever saw of poor Ben.  Joe 
Ross and tour others of our gang went 
to do a job at Corwin Centre.   No one 
ever knew what caused the explosion, 
because  neither Joe'nor any of the 
other  four  were ever found.    It was 
impossible to tell who the bit* of scat- 
tered remains that were found belonged 
to,   and   the   coroner's   inquest   was 
lumped, and the remnants were buried 
together.    Bill Grant was unloading a 
wagon load of nitro-glycerine soon after 
that at Bolivar,  and was passing the 
cans  out to  another  man in the way 
some of the reckless  handlers of the 
stuff have a habit of doing; that is, 
throwing thein out for the  other  man 
to catch, the same as you've seen men 
unload bricks.    By  and  by  the man 
who was catching the cans let one slip 
through  hi*  fingers, -and it fell on a 
stone. „ Bill's widow  hadn't  much  of 
him  to* bury.    I don'i know what the 
other  man's name was, or whether he 
left a widow or uot.    So that  left  my 
brother  and  me  the last of the gang. 
We've shot hundreds of wells, I guess, 
and wbile we don't hare any more fear 
or nervousness in handling the deadly 
stuff than  you  would in handling so 
many sticks of wood, we know what it 
can do, and we favor it all we know 
how.    Still, it's only a matter of time, 
I suppose.    One of these  days some 
unlooked for thing is bound to happen, 

. and then my brother and I will be scat- 
tered around like the rest of them were. 
I might take some other kind of a job, 

'    where' there was less danger and the 
pay just as good, but I don't know.    I 
do  know  that I wouldn't hire out to 
work on the railroad. When I.see train 

men running over the top of freight 
cars, it makes" me shudder. Why, 
they're apt to fall and get a leg or arm 
taken off any minute. But maybe they 
get reckless and forget what danger 
they're in. They make me nervous." 

The lonesome brother turned to a 
workman who was standing" several 
feet away. "Hey, Johnny," he shouted, 
"chuck me another can of glycerine. I 
guess she'll stand another." 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick ch»d suffering and crying with pain 
of cutting teeth ? 17 so. send at once and g*. **»■ 
tie of MB*. WINMLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP FOB CHIL- 
DREN TEETHING. IU value is Incalculable. U wlU 
relieve the poor Utile sufferer .imedlate!y. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there la no mistake about, it. it 
cures dysentery and dianhoea, reguUtes the stom- 
ach uid'bowelB, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces Inflammation, and gives tone r 4«w»yyto 
the whole system. MRS. WINSLOW H BOOT&ING 
SYRUP FOB CHILDREN  TEETHING  IS pleasant to 
the taste, and Is the P™*$&^™.™&£%!£& and best female nurses and physicians in the United 
States, and is for sale by aft druggists throughout 
the world.   Price 25 cento a bottle. 

In the Bernese Oberland a parrot one 
day made its escape and perched on the 
rain-trough of a farmhouse in the neigh- 
borhood/ Tiie farmer, who had proba- 
bly never been oui of his native village, 
brought a ladder to capture the strange 
animal. When he had reached the 
top, and was stretching out his hand, 
the parrot called ont: "What do you 
want ? What do you want ?" The aston- 
ished peasant at once took off his cap 
and said: "Oh, I beg yonr pardon ; I 
thought you were a bird !" 

large trees and the riflemen were drawn 
up in line fifteen paces from his head 
and side. At this stage of the proceed- 
ings the great animal seemed to in- 
stinctively feel that something unusual 
was about to occur, for be began to 
trumpet iu a truly piteous manner. 

Geo. Arstingstall, the trainer, drew 
a chalk line around the animal's  heart 
and one around the brain as targets for 
the  sharp-shooters.    The  commands, 
"ready, aim," were  given.    Arsting- 
stall cried "Albert," the monster raised 
his head in obedience to the last com- 
mand  of his  keeper and as the word 
"fire," accompauied by  the report of 
thirtv-thrce military rifles rang out, the 
animal fell dead  in   his  chains with- 
out a struggle or a cry.   The execution 
was witnessed by fully  2,000  people, 
who  gave  a  great  shout as the man- 
slayer fell.    Albert was an Asiatic ele- 
phant and  leader of the  performing 
herd.    He was next in size to  Jumbo 
and has, until quite recently, been con- 
sidered  one  of the safest of the held* 
A telegram was sent to the  managers 
of the Smithsonianiinstitution museum, 
Washington, donating  the remains to 
that institution.    The authorities an- 
swered  immediately  that  they would 
send men to take charge, and thanked 
the donors for the present.  

Killing His Keeper. 

The huge elepnant Albert, belonging 
to the Burnum show, killed his keeper, 
Jas. McCormick, professionally known 
as Jas. Sweeney, at Nashua, N. H., 
on July 18. Sweeney's body,*endosed 
in an elegant casket, was shipped to 
his relatives at Manchester. The entire 
company, headed by the principal band 
play'ng appropriate airs, escorted the 
body to the depot and paid the last re- 
spects to their dead comrade aS 6 
o'clock the following morning. The 
ceremony was an imposing one and was 
witnessed by many residents. 

During the afternoon performance of 
the circus Mr. James b. Hutchicson, 
one o; the mauagers, announced that as 
the elephant had taken human life he 
should be shot immediately after the 
performance, aud requested any mem- 
bers of the Keene Light Guards who 
might be in the audience to report to 
their captain at the door of the museum 
canvas. At 4: 30 P. M. the giant Al- 
bert, loaded wilh chains and preceded 
by the head trainers, Arstingstall and 
Newman, marched forth from the me- 
nagerie, fallowed by tbirty-three rifle- 
men and nearly all the members of the 
show. The procession crossed a long 
field and passed down into a long ravine 
near the river. Here the elephant was 
recurely chained to the trunks of some 

GUISE to SUCCESS 
,» BUSINESS^ gociETT 

The most universally useful book ever published. 
Itlll. compCly^oV TO DO EVERYTHING 
in the bes: way. How to Be Your Own Lawyer, 
How to Do Business Correctly and Successfully, 
How to Act In Society and everywhere. A gold 
mine of va.icd ln.-ormi.ilon to all classes for constant 
reference. AGENTS WANTED for all or spare 
time. To know why this book of Mil value and 
attractions se.ls beaer^h^an^her^a^p^for 

Philadelphia, Pa. terms to 

Aaaaa.     ■ Send six cento for postage, 
T?*M if f\ and receive free, a costly box 

ri-ZEJ of goods which will hefp you ™ ™ ■—w to mue money  rtgbt away 
than anything else in this world. All, of eitbersex, 
succeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At once 
address, THBB St Co., Augusta, Maine. 

$1-13  Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any address in the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

OIBie   XJOX.X.AH. 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents rnd clubs.   Sample copies mailed 
free.   Address all orders to ** - T.ICHARD K. FOX, 

Franklin Square, N. Y. 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed Into One Volume. 
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and frontier fighting with Indians, outlaws and wild 
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Brookfield, Thursday, Aug. 6, 1885. 

LOCAL  AFFAIRS. 

—The tax rate this year will be #17.50 en 
•1,000. 

—The Brookfield House is very tastefully 
draped. 

—Is there to be a High  School re-union 
this year? . 

—Arcanum meeting next Monday even- 
ing.    Full attendance desired. 

'—Miss Jennie L. Irwin is spending a por- 
tion of her vacation with friends in South- 
bridge. 
 The A. 0. H. picnic bills are out. They 

will doubtless have a big time at the Point 
of Pines a week from next Saturday. 
 Wanted at this office, copies of Nos. 15 

and 17, April 9 and 23, 1885, of the TIMES. 
For a good clean copy of each we will pay 
10 cents per copy.   . _ 

—Messrs. T. A. Knowles and G. L. Horn- 
brook, both of Pittsfield, Mass., spent last 
week camping-out at South Pond, with Mr. 
Charles Steele and two other of oar town's 
boys, who were home recruiting from Bos- 
ton. 
 Lightning again struck an elm tree last 

Saturday afternoon, this time in front of 
Mr. Bax's house, on School street, but a 
few rods, and in a direct line, of the one 
that struck the week previous, in Mrs. 
Bice's yard. It did not damage the tree 
very much. 

—There will be a special meeting of Cat- 
aract Engine Co. next Monday evening, to 
act on the invitation of the Chicopee Fire 
Department to take part in their hose tour- 
nament to come off Aug. 27. This tourna- 
ment is for hose companies alone, with four 
prizes: 1st, $200 in gold; 2d, $125; 3d, 
$75; 4th, $25, and a 5th consolation prize 
for companies not winning any of the above. 
Beduced rates and everything will be done 
to make it possible for all to attend, and 
our department, should send a hose com- 
pany, even if their chances would be small 
of winning a prize. They would have a 
good time and ptrhaps learn something. 
 Xhe programme for the Grant memo- 

rial services next Saturday afternoon have 
been issued. They will be opened at 2 
o'clock at the Town Hall, and will embrace 
addresses by the fiev. Messrs. Capen of the 
Methodist, Eldridge of the Unitarian, Foley 
of the Catholic and Stebbins of the Congre- 
gational churches, in the order named, in- 
terspersed with appropriate musie-by the 
band and choir. Miss Emma A. Stone will 
also sing "Columbia's Tribute to the Fallen 
Hero." Rev. C. P. Blanchard will make the 
opening prayer and pronounce the. benedic- 
tion. The committee requests the closing 
of all business on that day from the hours 
of 1 to 5 F. M. Flowers and potted plants 
are solicited from all, and should be brought 
to the hall in the forenoon, where the com- 
mittee will care for them.    Members of the 
different organizations invited, are request- 
ed to report at the hall at 1 : 45 P. M. The 
services will doubtless be interesting, and 
there should be a general turnout. 

Written for the TIMES. 
The Nation's Dead. 

. A VISIT TO MOUNT MCGREGOR. 
Oa Thursday last the Saratoga pa- 

pers announced that Colonel Grant had 
consented to allow visitors at Mount 
McGregor and guests at the Hotel 
Balmoral to view the remains of his 
father that day.   The papers also stat- \ 

ed that it would be the last chance the 
people in this vicinity would have to 
look upon the "Hero at Rest." A party 
of twenty or more from our house was 
soon on its way to the station. Just 
as the train was starting a rumor was 
circulated in the cars that it was all a 
hoax ; the general public would not be 
admitted to the Grant cottage; that 
only the visitors at the adjoining hotel 
were included in the permit of Colonel 
Grant. Murmurs of disappointment 
were heard on every side, and we felt 
we bad started on a fool's erraud. 
However, the ride up the mountain was 
sure to be delightful, aud as the day 
was charming we decided that an ex- 
cursion to Mount McGregor would have 
many attractions, even if we were de- 
nied the privilege considered so sacred 
and-enviable by those who have always 
held General Grant in high regard. 
To see the house where he died, the 
piazza' where he sat and wrote his last 
public and private messages, to walk 
about among the trees and view the 
scenes which became so familiar to him 
during the monotonous and sorrowful 
weeks preceding his death. To see 
these thiugs would be gratifying to 
those whose hearts have beeu touched 
by the patieut endurance, the grand and 
quiet waiting for death which our na- 
tional hero evinced during the sure aud 
steady progress of his fatal disease. 

Arrived at our destination, hope re- 
vived by the report that a worthy min- 
ister of our party, on intimate terms 
with the Grant family, had interceded 
in our behalf in a note to Colonel Grant, 
and answer soon came that admission 
would be granted to all visitors on the 
mountain from three to five o'clock. 
This would necessitate our remaining 
on Mount McGregor all day, but we 
gladly gave up the earlier trains, so 
that we were permitted to take a last 
look at the face of the man who has 
become immortal in the history of our 
country. 

We whiled away the hours of wait- 
in" by writing to our friends from the 
piazza of Hotel Balmoral, from which 
a glorious view of the eonntry for many 
miles around, met our eyes. The Adi- 
rondack and Catskill moudtafhs showed 
their blue and purple outlines against a 
lovely sky. At noon we lunched in a 
grove just below the Grant Cottage. 
The military guard filed by us, two by 
two, on their way to dinner. They 
are a fine looking set of men, and kept 
step perfectly. Their little white tent* 
showed between the green spaces of the 
trees and added to the picturesqueness 
of the scene. Soon after dinner we 
noticed a group of people, headed by 
the Rev. Dr. Newman, walking toward 
the cottage, and concluded they were 
among the favored few admitted at an 
earlier hour. We watched them as 
they approached the forward sentinel 
on guard on the grounds at the cottage 
and saw they were not repulsed, but 

directed to another path that led to'the 
front of the house. We soon followed 
and found there were'no restrictions or 
limitations as to numbers. All who 
had come to Mount McGregor for this 
purpose were allowed to pass through 
the cottage and look at the General. 
The man just iu front ot me bent him- 
self over the casket, paused so long and 
was so absorbed in taking his farewell 
look, that he seemed to forget he was 
keeping a long procession waiting. The 
guard at the head of the ca>ket touched 
his arm and motioned him along. Then 
I saw why it was that he bent so low 
and looked so long. The light WHS 
very dim under the heavy black can- 
opy, and at first one could only discern f|p 
the outline of a head and form in the 
casket. The face, though peaceful and 
bearing the expression of fortitude 
through the unmistakable lines of suf- 
fering, was very dark—almost black— 
and so the glare of daylight that would 
have revealed more painfully the change 
that death had brought to that face, 
was carefully excluded. One could 
not help feeling grateful that the kindly 
messenger brought release when he 
did, and tarried no longer to allow,dis- 
ease to make further ravages ou its • 
patient victim. 

We came down from the mountaiu 
in soberer mood than we went up, as is 
natural to those who have been and re- 
alised as a fact, that which was previ- 
ously unreal or only partially compre- 
hended. 

Several days have passed since we 
came from Mount McGregor, but the 
emblems of a nation's woe are still 
about us, and although the gayeties of 
a Saratoga season are mildly indulged 
in, the usual flavor and enthusiasm are 
lacking. The orchestras have all play- 
ed in minor keys to-day, aud nature is 
iu harmony with these sad strains, for 
it has rained heavjly and incessantly' 
since noon. A pall seems to hang over 
everything. We cannot forget that the 
nation's hero lies sleeping his last sleep 
just above us ou the mountain, and 
that to-morrow he will be brought 
down and carried beyond our sight and 
reach forever, but the record of his 
deeds, of his courage in the years of 
his strength, and of his fortitude during 
hours of weakness and suffering, will 
be. handed down to a grateful posterity 
who will ever cherish the name and the 
memory of Ulysses S. Grant. 

SARATOGA, Aug. S.        M. E. J. 

PHOTO-ARTIST, 
Large'Stock of Bich and Elegant Picture 

Frames.   Over 100 different Styles 
to select from. 

GREEN'S BLOCK, 
Opposite Depot, Spencer, Mass. 
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A Romantic Career. 

The career of George Loring Brown, 
tbe painter of Italian landscapes,- now 
livinjf in Boston, reads like a romance. 
Novelists in search of a character or a 
plot would do well to note his experi- 
ence. He was boru in 1814, and when 
he was a mere boy and sat ih high 
chairs, he evinced a talent for drawing 
that was remarkable. He was a pupil 
in the old Franklin school, at the Sbuth 
End, but was never a good scholar. 
Arithmetic and its kindred studies were 
distasteful to him, and he was constant- 
ly being thrashed because he spent his 
time iu drawing instead of applying his 
attention to the '.'rule of three" and the 
mysteries of conjugation and declension. 
His father hated him. He could uot 
understand the lad's devotion to his 
pencil, and he deemed him a "lazy 
good-for-nothing." "George," he would 
say, "you're a fool to be always dawd- 
ling over a bit of paper. You'll never 
earn your salt:" When he was twelve, 
George obtained work at wood engrav- 
ing, and three years later he made de- 
signs for Peter Parley's works on natu- 
ral history. He painted his best work 
in oil almost by accident. One day he 
went to the studio of his friend Healy, 
the young portrait painter, who after- 
ward became so famous, "Why don't 
you drop engraving and become an ar- 
tist?" asked Healy. "Do you think 
you could paint ?" 

"Yes," answered Brown, with that 
unlimited confidence in his own powers 
that has been the characteristic of his 
nature all through life; "lend me a 
brush and I'll make a picture now." 
So in Healy's studio he painted his first 
oil canvas, and it was sold the same 
afternoon to a patron of Healy's for 
$50. The next day Brown painted an- 
other, and sold it for $75. The atten- 
tion of a wealthy Boston merchant be- 
ing attracted to the precocious youth, 
he gave him $100 to pay his passage to 
Europe. Brown sailed in a little brig 
bound for Antwerp. One Sunday after- 
noon, as people were coming home 
from church, ho trudged across thffcity 
with his bedding strapped across bjs 
shoulders and made for the vessel. 

"Where are you going, George?" 
his father inquired. 

"To Europe," was the boy's reoly. 
"To the devil you mean 1 Mark my 

word, J»M'U be banged before you're 
one-and-twenty !" said the wrathful old 
man. The sturdy carpenter was glad 
to be rid of his son, and they nyeer 
saw each other again.    Brown arrived 

in Europe penniless. For a year or 
two he was on the brink of starvation. 
Once he got out his razor and deter- 
mined to cut his throat, but he thought 
better of it, and made a solemn vow 
that he would face the world and never 
return to America until he had made a 
reputation. At the Louvre he copied a 
Claude Lorraine. It was sent to Amer- 
ica, and Washington Allston pronounc- 
ed it the best copy of Claude be had 
ever seen. Allston's verdict directed 
public attention to the artist. From 
that time his star was in the ascend- 
ant. A pliblte subscription provided 
him with funds to go to Italy and to 
success. The aristocratic circles of the 
Old World flooded him with commis- 
sions. The pictures he sent home 
created a great sensation. 

A celebrated doctor says that "other 
preparations as substitutes for Hunt's 
Kidney Remedy, are worthless iu com- 
parison to it." ^ 

"CANDEE" ARCTICS 
—WITH— 

DOUBLE THICK BALL. 

Two Years 
TEST. 

The "OAEBM" RUBMH CO. give a better Bub- 
ber than can be obtained elsewhere for the same 
money, with their great Improvement of the 
DOUBLE THICK BALL. The eitrathicknew.of 
rubber right under the tread, gives DOUBLE WEAK. 

Ask to see the "CAHDEE" Double Thick Ball 
Bobbers in Boots, Arctics, Overshoes, Alaekas, Ac. 

A Common Sense 
Idea. 

SAGE & CO., 
Wholesale Agents "CANDEE" Co., 

BOSTON, MASS. 

******* 
obtained, and all bsartnessln theO. B. MentOflM, 
or In the Courts, attended to for MODERATE 
FEES. When model or drawing ii sent we advise 
a* to patentability free of charge; and wemak* NO 
CHABGB UNLESS WB OBTA1NJPATENT. 

We refer, here, to the Port Master, the Snpt. of 
the Money Order Division, and to the officials of U. 
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and 
rdsrenoo to actual clients In your own state, or 
count*, address     C. A. SNOW ft Co., . 
TDeetfc  Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

Physicians' Te 

A. W. Brown, M.D., of! 
B. I., says: "I have used 
[Kidney and Liver] BMTOT! 
practice for the past sixteen ye 
and cheerfnlly recommend It as 
being a tafi and reUabk remedy." 

Another prominent doctor of 
Providence says that "I am fre- 
quently urged to use other JWRSf*- 
fions as substitutes for HrafiBld- 
nev and Liver] REMEDY. Ijp« 
trying them that they are wagpiess 
In comparison to It" 
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FATNS Aa OM _ 
"My mutter, 78 years old, has 

•hroirie kidney complaint and drop- 
sy. Nothing has s^sr helped her 
like BUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] 
REMEDY. She has received great 
benefit from 8 bottles and we think 
it will cure her."—W.*W. Sundes- 
land, Builder, Danbury, Conn. 

A Minister's Wife. 
Rev. Anthony Atwood, of Phila- 

delphia, says:—"HUNT'S [Kidney 
and Liver] REMEDY has enred my 
wife of Dropsy in its worst, form. 
All say that it is a miracle." 

General Chnee. _ , - 
General Chace of Rhode Island 

says: "I always keep HUNT'S [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY in my 
house. Taken In small doses occa- 
sionally at night, it prevents head- 
ache, and regulates the kidneys, 
stomach and other organs." 10 

Disease soon Bhaken,by HUNT'S REMEDY taken." 

C. 5. CMTTENTOIf, N. T., General Agent. 

$1-13  Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any address in the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

ORE XJOLX.AX1. 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents and clubs. Sample copies mailed 
free.    Address all orders to 

RICHARD K. FOX. 
Franklin Square, N. Y. 

BMI f* for working people. Send 10 cents 
U postage, and we will mall you free a 

■*■■ r royal, valuable sample box of goods 
k Sal that will put you in the way of making 

more money In a few days than yon ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not required. Yon 
can live at home and work in spare time only, or all 
the time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly sue 
cessful, 50 cents to #5 easily earned every evening. 
That all who want work may test the business, we 
make this nmiaralleled offer: To all who are not sat- 
Islled we Will send «1 to pay for the trouble of writ- 
ing us. Full particulars, directions, etc., esnt free. 
Immense pev absolutely sure for all who start at 
once. Don't delay. Address STINBON ft Co., Port- 
land, Maine. W 
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In Camp. 

CHAPTER   III. 

lesday morning was daik and 
["he bushes dripped as.from a 

^each separate leaf was edged with 
\r beads, and the grass bowed prone 

npou the earth with its crystal burden. 
Low down over all hung a thick fog, 
rendering Fodunk pond, though only a 
few rods away, wholly invisible, and 
seeming to shut our little camp away 
from the rest of the world. In all this 
daml^ncertaiuty breakfast-getting was 
WM pL The masculine element in 
ourpOTty made itself as helpful as pos- 
sible, and female forms with abbrevi- 
ated skirts flitted like gray ghosts be- 
tween our extemporized pantry and 
table, until at length we sat down to 
our matntinal meal. Then Gertie re- 
marked that she fully understood now 
the depth of meaning which lay hidden 
under such poetical expressions as 
"brushing the dew from the morning 
grass" and "parting the web of the 
geometric spider;" was not sure but 
she knew just how the cows feel when 
"cropping the cool, moist herbage." 
IJut, anon the fog began to lift, turning 
gradually from gray to white, and ere 
long floated away in gay clouds of rose 
and amber. The sky bent blue above 
us as on other days, and the clear wa- 
ters of the Podunk sparkled an azure 
reflection. 

Dr. Grandon came as was expected, 
went to uncle 'Miah's, found out where 
we were, and, declining the offer of a 
ride, walked over to camp, experienc- 
ing no difficulty in finding us. He is 
quiet, courteous, a good talker and a 
genial companion—quite an acquisition 
in fact for a camping-out party. 

Gertie, of course, passed the pickles 
at dinner, and the Doctor quietly ac- 
cepted one; but. when presently he 
begged for another, and anon repeated 
the request, a smile went around which 
almost became audible. Almost, but 
not quite, for we remembered that 
while Dr. Grandon was an old friend 
of ours, he and Gertie met to-day for 
the first time, so for her sake the laugh 
was checked and "no tales told." 

LATER.—We are sorely dismayed. 
Our little Eden is invaded as wag that 

other one of old, and "the trail of the 
serpent is over all." He comes to us in 
guise of the modern dude. Could 
worse have befallen us? Will he-wholly 
spoil our week's enjoyment? Gertie 
says he shall not. But to explain : We 
expected uncle 'Miah to-morrow with 
fresh supplies and Miss La Porte from 
the railway station, but this afternoon, 
soon after we were through dinner, he 
made his appearance with a passenger 
whom, at first, none of us recognized. 
Then Gertie burst forth indignantly, 
"It is Gus Morley. How mean ! He 
asked if he might visit me in Brook- 
field, and I told him'no,'decidedly ; 
and now here he is. I will sicken him 
of the country before to-morrow night, 
see if I don't," and she gave her head 
an impatient toss which reminded one 
of a vicious colt as it refuses to take the 
bit. ^ 

We have heard from Gertie before 
of J. Aronsou Morley, as he styles 
himself. He was in school with her, 
and is her ardent admirer, whom she 
has twice refused, but either he fails to 
understand a negative, or seems to 
think that she^must ultimately yield to 
the combined attractions of himself and 
his father's money. 

"Shall I dispose of him for yon?" 
Haid John, quietly, but there was a 
light iu his eye which carried the assur- 
ance that Mr. Morley would fully un- 
derstand when he was through with 
him, that he must annoy Gertie no 
longer. 

"Thanks, cousin John. I'll not 
trouble you, but if he doesn't wish by 
to-morrow night that he had stayed in 
Cambridge, then I shall make a mis- 
take." 

By this time the carriage was as near 
as it could be driven. Uncle 'Miah 
was fastening the horses, and Mr. J. 
Aronson Morley came toward our tent- 
He was not at all bad looking, but 
dude was visible, from the closely-cut 
hair to the small foot pinched in patent 
leathers a size too small for him. He 
was dressed iu a light suit with kids to 
match, and carried a slender cane. 
Farmer Dobson entering a drawing- 
room on Beacon Hill, at au evening 
party, attired in his straw hat, checked 
shirt and blue overalls, could have 
looked no more out of place than did 
the new comer in camp. But Gertie— 
little hypocrite—was equal to the occa- 
sion. She advanced a few steps, greet- 
ed him quite graciously and then pre- 
sented him to the others. 

"Was so anxious, you know, Miss 
Gertie," he said, "to see what were the 
attractions of Brookfield for you. Re- 
ally, I should suppose you would much 
prefer Newport, or even Martha's 
Vineyard, it is so very rural here. 
Your relative, the old gentleman who 
drove me over, suggested the practica- 
bility ofany walking, but, really I could 
not think of it. Walking is such violent 
exercise, you know, Miss Gertie, and 

I was glad I did not attempt it, when 
I saw the beastly condition of the roads. 
Awful sandy, aren't they ? and so many 
stones in them." Gertie was obliged to 
say but little; he seemed to think all 
would like to hear him talk, and so he 
drawled on : "Are there many mosqui- 
toes or snakes here, Miss Gertie? Do 
you know I have a great horror of 
snakes—have had in fact from my 
childhood." 

Then Gertie brightened visibly and 
replied that though we were not trou- 
bled by mosquitoes, the "snakes are 
quite numerous," which is a slight ex- 
aggeration inasmuch as we have seen 
only one since coming iDto camp, and 
that one, a good-sized black snake, 
John killed this morning. But Mr. 
Morley does not know of this, and we 
faucy that he eyed the ground in the 
vicinity of his feet with considerable 
apprehension. 

One by one the members of our party 
strolled away, disgusted, and left Ger- 
tie to bear the infliction alone. Per- 
haps she deserved it. Dr. Grandon 
and John are deep in some discussion 
in the shade of a large chestnut tree at 
a little distance; Sibyl has betaken 
herself to her hammock and her book, 
and I have my writing. 

Evidently we are to miss that sweet 
"oneness of sou!" so gratifying to the 
philosophers of Concord, unless Gertie 
speedily gets rid of this interloper, and, 
somehow, I fancy she will do it. 

(To be Continued.) 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying witli pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get a bot- 
tle of MRS. WINDOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP TOR CHIL- 
DREN TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It wilt 
relieve the poor little sufferer Immediately. Depend' 
upon It, mothers, there is no mistake about it. It 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom- 
ach and'bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, and gives tone and energy to 
the whole system. MRS. WINBLOW'B SOOTHING 
STBUP FOB CHILDREN TEETHINO is pleasant to 
the taste, and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female nurses and physicians in the United 
States, and Is for sale by all druggists throughout 
the world.   Price 2-i cents a bottle. 

PHOTO-ARTIST. 
Large Stock of Rich and Elegant Picture^ 

Frames.   Over 100 different Stjios 
to select from. 

GREEK'S BLOCK, 
Opposite Depot, Spencer, Mass. 

GUIDE to SUCCESS 
in BUSINESS 

and SOCIETY. 
The most universally useful book ever published. 

It tells completely HOW TO DO EVERYTHING 
in the best way, How to Be Tour Own Lawyer, 
How to Do Business Correctly and Successfully, 
How to Act In Society and. everywhere. A gold 
mine of varied Information to all classes for constant 
reference. AGENTS WANTED for all or spare 
time. To know why this book of REAL value and 
attractions sells better than any other, apply for 
terms to H. B. SCAMMELL & CO., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

I 
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David and Goliath. 

Goliath was originally the giant in a 
side show in Gath at thirteen dollars a 
week, but when the war broke out he 
enlisted in the army of the Philistines 
more tor the bounty than anything else: 
This life seemed to hit him about right, 
for Goliath was naturally lazy and trifl- 
ing. Of course Tin telling you this in 
my own language,N'but I'm giving it to 
you straight. * 

When the army of Israel camped 
over in the valley of Elah, it looked 
pretty squally for Saul, aud he felt like 
sending in his resignation. 

Every morning after breakfast, Goli- 
ath, dressed in his brass plug hat and 
cast-iron corset and copper clothes, 
would sail out and poke fun at Saul 
and his home gnards. 

Goliath was a large, husky yahoo 
from the headwaters of the Chug and 
had a haud on him like a horse block. 
He was muscled up in good shape, too. 
When he began on a man, it meant six 
months in the hospital with careful 
nursing, and if Goliath felt grieved and 
hurt about something a man had said 
about him and took the man aside to 
have a little talk about it, the man's 
widow applied right off for the life in- 
surance. In this way Goliath used to 
be respected very much around Gath. 

So every day lie would come out on 
the mesa and sass the armies of Israel 
and tell Saul that if he had a full grown 
man who had any sand, he would like 
to have him come over and get himself 
measured for a pair ol wings. Day 
after day he would walk out with his 
bomb-pruof clothes on and cordially in- 
vite the Israelites to come over one at 
a time and let him paralyze 'em. And 
Saul, on .behalf of his people, declined 
the invitation with thanks. He told 
Goliath that while he would be glad to 
meet him for a little soft-glove tete-a- 
tete, he would have to decline any 
meeting on a basis of open hostility. 

. This cansed the campaigu to drag, and 
the daily papers in Israel began to crit- 
icise Saul and to ask why he did not 
come home and hoe corn iustead of 
fooling away his time on the Philis- 
tines. 

Just then David came down from 
his father's sheep ranch on Independ- 
ence mountain, over against Bethlehem, 
Judah,   on   the old California trail, to 
see how the war was progressing. He 
wanted to take a trip to some place 
where there would be no danger of bod- 
ily barm, so his parents thought it 
safer perhaps for him to go down to 
the front "where war waged its wild 
desolation, and threatened our land to 
destroy." They told him to go down 
where the two armies were engaged in 
open hostilities and they would feel 
perfectly easy about him, but they cau- 
tioned him not to wander away from 
the armv into the woods and get lost. 

So David went over to hear Goliath 

speak his piece. Every morning for 
forty" days the dime museum giant came 
out and opened court, requesting the 
Israelites to come over and meet a fate 
worse than death. But the Israelites 
preferred death to general debility and 
old age. They had relations at home 
on whom they were dependent. 

Just as David got to the front, Goli- 
ath came out md, spoke with a loud 
voice and cried out and defied the ar- 
mies of Israel, an3 Saul's army scat- 
tered and fell over each other trying to 
get into the woods, and behold there 
were not trees enough for all the sol- 
diers of the armies of Israel to climb. 

And David was disgusted and told 
Saul he would like to go out and fight 
the Philistine if some corageous Israel- 
ite would come along and hold his coat 
for him. Every boy laughed at David, 
aud his brothers especially, as soon as 
they had stopped running and got be- 
hind a tree and recovered their breath, 
began to ridicule David. But David 
insisted on it and told Saul that one 
time when a mountain lion and a griz- 
zly bear came and carried off several 
of his father's sheep he ran after them 
and overlook them and after he had 
knocked the lion silly with his fist, he 
ran his hand down the bear's throat, 
caught him by the tail, and turned him 
wrong side out. The king said, "Well, 
did you really do that ? If you did I've 
a good notion to give youOhe freedom 
of the Philistine camp, and if ytiu will 
bring me Goliath's scalp, stretched on 
a shingle, I will give you all the money 
you want and my only daughter, for 
I'd just as soon tell you in confidence, 
lhat this side show giant is getting to 
be a perfect eyesore to me, and be- 
tween you and me, I think'he is over- 
doing this thing and making a nuisance 
of himself." 

So David said he would go, and Saul 
dressed him up in a railroad iron over- 
coat, but the boy couldn't haudle it. 
He took off the fire and burglar proof 
overcoat and filled his pocket full of 
rocks and sailed in. 

When Goliath came out, he turned 
his nose up at David and asked him if 
his mother knew he was out. He talked 
mean to David and finally told him to 
come over aud he would feed him to 
the coyotes. 

Then David, in a gentlemanly way, 
told Goliath that he didn't claim to be 
much of a talker in public, but that he 
relied on the righteousness of his cause. 
He came not with words and banners 
and torchlight processions, but believed 
he was right and came there to prove 
it. He was no public speaker, he said, 
but he thought this thing had gone 
far enough. He then surprised Goliath 
with a moss agate behind the ear. The 
gentleman from Gath fell to the earth 
with a "sickening thud" and David cut 
his head off with the giant's own sword. 
From these injuries Goliath never fully 
recovered, and finally deceased. 

Then the men of Israel and of Judah 
rose up and whooped with a loud voice 
and pursued their enemies and they fed 
the fowls of the air with Philistines on 
toast for forty days, and David became 
solid with the king and made money 
and wore his good clothes every day. 
Wherever he went he was regarded 
as a great success, and all the giants 
were perfectly friendly toward him. 

gestion 

Take all in all. 
— Take all the Kidneys and Liver 

Medicines. 
—Take all the Blood purifiers, 
—Take all the Dyspepsia  and Indi- 
stion      ■ cures, 
—Take all the Ague. Fever and bil- 

ious specifics. 
—Take all the Brain and Nerve 

force revives. s 

—Take all the Great health restorers.- 
In short, take all the  best qualities 

of all thes6 and the—best, 
— Qualities of all the best medicines 

in the world, and you will find that— 

Sop . ■ , 
—Bitters have the best curative qual- 

ities aud powers of all—concentrated in 
them, 

—And that they will cure when any 
or  all  of these, singly or—combined. 
Fail! 

—A thorough trial will give positive 
proof of this. 

HARDENED LIVER. 
Five years ago I broke down with kidney and 

liver complaint and rheumatism. n 
Since then 1 have been unable to be about at all. 

My liver became hard like wood; my limbs were 
puffed up and filled with water. 

All the best physlcianB agreed that nothing could 
cure me. I resolved to try Hop BitterB; I have used 
seven bottles; the hardness has all gone from my 
liver, the swelling from my limbs, and it baa worked 
a miracle in my case; otherwise I would have been 
now Jn my grave. J- W. MOBET, 

Buffalo, Oct. 1,1881. 

POVERTY AND SUFFERING.. 
"I was dragged down with debt, poverty and suf- 

fering for years, caused by a sick family and large 
bills for doctoring. 

I was completely discouraged, until one year ago, 
by the advice of my pastor. I commenced using nop 
Bitters, and in one month we were all well, aud none 
of ns have seen a sick day since, and I want to say 
to all poor men, you can keep your families well a 
year with Hop Bitters for less than one doctor s 
visit will cost.   I know it." 

—A WORKXNGMAU. 

as-None genuine without a bunch of Green Hops 
on the white label! Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name. 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed Into One Volume. 

PIONEER 
HEROES 

The thrilling adventures of all 

and DARING 
DEEDS. 

the hero explorers 
and frontier fighting with Indians, outlaws and wild 
beasts, over our whole country, from the earliest 
times to the present. Lives and famous exploits of 
DeSoto, LaSallc. dtandish, Boone, Kenton, Biady, 
Crockett, Bowie, Houston, Carson, Custer, California 
Joe Wild Bill, Buffalo Bill, Generals Miles and 
Crook, great Indian Chiefs and scores of others. 
Splendidly Illustrated with 175 fine engravings. 
AGENTS WANTED. Low-prleed, and beats any- 
thing to sell. ' STANDARD BOOK CO. 

29.6m                   61" Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Send six cents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
of goods which will help you 
to more money right away 

than anything else in this world. All, of either sex, 
succeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At once 
address, TBCE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

A Prize 
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KOP h—Assembly Xo. 2929---Regular meetings 
s   at A. 0. H. Hull, every Thursday Evening, at 

7 . 30 o'cloek.   

An  m,~-D'insi<m No. 17.—Regalar meetings, 
Ui   flist Friday after the 10th of each month 

at A. O, H. Kail, at 7 . 30 n. m. 
I Wm. McCarty, 

K. J. Hannlgan, Secretary. President. 

F,& A. H.—Hrgden Lodge.—Next regular 
eoTimunipa.loii, Wednesday evening, Aug. 
18th, at Masonic Hall, atf T:30 o'clock. 
AVork, FCd g;-ce.       Wm. F. Hayden. 

Ohas. F. Piouty, Lccretary.         Master. 

Bfk )B,—BrookXeld Brass Band.—Open Air 
Pa   Concerts every Tuesday Evening, at 7.45 

o'clock, weather permitting.  Band Stand on 
I   Banlsler Common. M. J. Donahue, 

Chaa. KProuty, Secretary. Leader. 

^Miafc    fii'sT Monday Evening of each mouth, 
J   at Engine House, at 7 . 30 o'clock. 

H. A. i-orrii', "Edward Con way, 
Clerk. - Foreman. 

FIRS DEPARTMENT.—Cataract En- 
g'ne Co., Xo. 2.—Regular meetings the 

G. A. R.—Dexter Post, 38.— 
Regular meetings, first and 

'third Tuesday   JBvenings of 
each month at G. A. R. Hall, 

Edwin Legg, 
Net  in Wicks, Adjutant.      Commander. 

I IJL/>   ROYAL ARCANUM.-Afemcfc 
*\\\l4r//    Council,   Xo.   POa.-Regular yWM^/^   Meatingf, on tbjs 2nd and 4th 

Moncflry Evenings of each month 
at G. A. R. hall, at 8 o'clock 

C. H. Whittemore, C. B. Carpenter, 
Secretary, '  Regent, 

Brookfield, Thursday, Aug. 13,  1885. 

^       LOCAI,  AFFAIRS. 

—Good dog-day weather. 
—A* 6. H. picnic at Point of Pines next 

S .^rday. 
—The potato crop in this vicinity is likely 

to be l'ght this year. 
—Mr. Geo. Sherman, teacher at Win- 

chester', N. H., is stopping at Mr. Alvin 
Hyde's. 

—Mr. W. E. Toby had two of his fingers 
. ci ushed in his sole-leather cutter at the big 
shop yesterday. 

—The members of the Band of Hope 
will meet at the M. E. vestry Saturday 
•aiiernoon at 3 o'clock. 

—A number of people from this village 
are going on the excursion to Boston and 
Kant sket Beach, advertised for to-day. 

—For Sale.—One pair team harnesses, 
in good repair and new the'past spring. For 
further particulars inquire of W. Durant. 
 The Brookfield fire department will be 

represented at the Chicopee hose tourna- 
ment, provided a company of 20 men can 
be formed. 

—Eev. Mr. Coit and wife, for over ten 
years pastor of the Congregational church 
in this place, made a day's visit with friends 
here one day last week. 

—The Banister Memorial Hall dedicatory 
exercises are now on sale at the library at 
20 cents per copy. They contain a fine 
photo-lithograph of the library building. 

—There were 890 poll tax only assessed 
tips year against 938 last year. The cause 
of this decrease is very likely the dull times 
here about May 1, when the assessors were 
around. 

—Mr. Geo. Corey was found insensible 
fn ].■'» store Tuesday, by Mr. C. L. Vizard, 
a ouble with his heart being the cause. 
His case was so serious tliat his son Alvin 
wns telegraphed forf He is better to-day. 

—The friends of Mrs. Frank Putnam 
will be glad to hear of her safe arrival at 
Waupan, Wis., whittier she went a short 
time since to join her husband, who is fore- 
man in the boot treeing department of the 
prison. 

—Our worthy townsman, Mr. J. W. Liv- 
ermore, with his family, are stopping at 
Riverside Beach, K. I., and it is hoped by 
his many friends here that his stay there 
will be very beneficial to him, and that he 
will return'much recruited in health. 

—Any one intending $9 purchase a sew- 
ing machine are invitedto call at this office 
and consider some bargains that we can of- 
fer in either the New Homo, Wilson or 
White. Our prices are the lowest, and the 
machine warranted the newest and latest 
style, direct from the factory. It will cost 
you nothing to get our prices. 

—A large number were present at the 
Town Hall last Saturday afternoon, at the 
memorial services held there. The plat- 
form and east end of the hall was very taste- 
fully draped with black and white, the de- 
sign being to the credit of Mr. L. C. 
Thompson. The exercises passed off very 
well, according to the programme given. 

—A man named Ryan, working here in 
the- shop, was arrested last Saturday by 
officer Giffln on a notice from Dover, N. 
H., where Ryan was wanted for breaking 
jail. He was in jail waiting the next ses- 
sion of the grand jury on a charge of high- 
way robbery. The officers took him to 
Worcester where city marshall Fogerty, of 
Dover, took the prisoner in hand. 

—The W. C. T. U- had an interesting 
meeting at the Congregational vestry Wed- 
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Barrows was in 
the chair. Miss Wait, the secretary, read 
a report of Temperance Day at Lake View, 
So. Framingham, giving extracts of Misses 
Wadsworth'and Kimball's lectures there. 
Also an extract of Mr. John B. Gough's, 
the champion temperance lecturer, was read. 

—A. L. Lane will sell at administrator's 
sale, Saturday, Aug. 22, at 1 P. M., a lot of 
household furniture, farming and carpen- 
ter's tools, and other articles, including a 
lot of poultry, the sale to be on the premises 
of the residence of the late Jonas B. Allen, 
deceased. At the same time and place M. 
Richardson will sell four stoves, three 
lounges, beds and bedding, chairs, and a 
quantity of other articles too numerous to 
mention. 
„ MEMORIAL TRIBUTE.—After a long and 

weary sickness with Brights disease, borne 
patiently, Mr. Windsor Walker died at his 
home Aug. 2, aged 80 yrs. 5 mo. 18 days. 
He was a native of Brookfield, as was his 
father. Joseph Walker. Mr. Walker mar- 
ried Miss Emily H. Bates, who survives 
him. One child, Mrs. 0. F. Eaton, is the 
only one remaining of nine children. Mr. 
Walker was respected by all and will be 
missed in the community. 

A Card of Thanks.—Mrs. Windsor Walk- 
er wishes to express her grateful thanks to 
the neighbors and friends- that assisted in 
caring for her husband during his long ill- 
ness. 

—List of " uncalled for " letters and 
postal cards in this Post Office, Aug. 6, 
1885 :—LETTERS—G. W. Allen, M.A. 
Buffington, Miss Ella, BarioD, William 
Beatty, Mrs. S.J. Carney, Mrs. Ella E. 
Clark, Mrs. Wm.P.Cutler, Miss Mary 
Conry, Miss Norah Craham, Mrs.Lucy 
Cook, Miss Kittle Cliffe, Thomas Gaf- 
ney, J. F. Holland, H. A. Harrington, 
James O'Hallaron, Miss Alice L.Jenks, 
Louis Johuson,-Mrs. William Murphy, 
John H.Morrison, Thomas McLa.tcb^, 

Mrs. Frank McCotter, S. J. Merchant, 
Daniel McNamara, Mrs. E. A- Pierce, 
J.R.Rooke, James F.Ryan, George E. 
Stevens, Mrs. A. H, Southwick, C. E. 
Rev. J. P. Tuite 2, Chas. Tidd, Miss B. 
H. Tucker.—POSTALS—Wm. Buiton, 
L.Beauregard, Chas.Coleman. Miss A. 
M.Dockham, Wm. H.Kimbail, Daniel 
S.LaBarr, George Murray, Miss Annie 
Murphy, E. E. CHAPIN, P. M. 

A celebrated physician declares that 
"Hunt's Remedy will cure any case of 
kidney disease that can be cured." 

A Campaign Secret Given Away. 

In the Campaign of 1884 the two 
candidates for governor in a "pivotal" 
Western State arraigned for a series of 
joint discussions. Both men were 
popular, both of fine appearance and 
were so well matched in mental forces 
and as orators that the contest between 
them promised to be a magnificent one. 
For several weeks the scales balanced 
evenly. 

But one day the brilliant republican 
candidate came up ailing. He seemed 
overcome aDti spoke laboredly. The 
next day he was even less effective. 
Later he was compelled to ask his op- 
ponent for a postponement of certain 
appointments, which was granted. Be- 
fore the campaign ended he had aban- 
doned the field altogether. 

Meantime the democratic candidate 
continued his canvass, seeming-to grow 
stronger, cheerier and more effective 
with each succeeding week.- He was 
elected. One evening in December 
while entertaining several gentlemen he 
said: 

"I will tell you a campaign secret— 
which gave me the election. With the 
opening of my campaign I begau car- 
ing for my liver. I knew that a dis- 
ordered or torpid liver meant dulluess 
and positive sickness. 1 took some- 
thing everyday. When my opponent 
began failing I knew his trouble to be 
his liver and felt like prescribing for 
him, but feared if I did so he might 
beat me! I grew stronger as the cam- 
paign progressed, often making two 
speeches a day. Even my voice, to my 
surprise, did uot fail me once. All be- 
cause Warner's safe cure kept me in 
Al trim." Ex-Governor Jacob of Ken- 
tucky, also made a campaign tour under 
precisely similar circumstances and 
says he kept up under the exhausting 
strain by use of the same means.— 
Rochester Union. 

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED 
Of extra ability aud experience, to take general ap- 
pointing agencies, to And and start other canvassers 
on fast-selling books. Extraordinary inducements. 
Applicants must show they mean business by stat- 
ing by letter (no postal cards) IN ruu. their experi- 
ence, e&. HENRY BOCKLTN 4 CO., 

608 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Uf iy more money than at anything else by taking 
fflll any agency for the best selling book out. 
Beginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms free. 
HALMST BOCK CO., Portland, Maine. 
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The Office Boy. 

A tall smoothly-shaven man walked 
into the office of a well-known Boston 
broker the other morning. He carried 
a small, brown colored bag in his hand 
and over his arm hung a fashionably- 
cut tog-coat. He was evidently just 
from the country, although his clothes 
were of a recent city make. No otie 
was in the office except the office boy, 
whom he found sitting in the cushioned 

■ chair of the broker, with hi» feet on the 
desk, industriously engaged in smoking 
a cigarette. As the visitor appeared 
at the door of the back office the office 
boy glanced at him and exclaimed, be- 
tween puffs: "Come in, young feller, 
don't be afraid." 

The visitor's face expressed surprise, 
but he said nothing. 

"I suppose," said the office boy, 
with ready nonchalance, "that you've 
come in to see old Brown ?" 

The visitor made no reply. 
"Well," went on the youth, glibly, 

"be ain't in. He's out in the country 
on a bender." 

"On a what?" asked the visitor. 
"On a spree.   You see he sent the 

I old girl— 
"The what?" inquired the visitor as 

be seated himself in a chair. 
"That's right, make yourself at 

home. Have a cigar?" he added, as 
he opened Mr. Brown's desk and pulled 
out a box of Havanas. 

"You were speaking of the old girl," 
interrupted the visitor as he declined 
the proffered cigar. 

. "Oh, yes," Went on the lad. "He 
sent his wife away to her home in Ver- 
mont. Did you* see Mrs. B. ? No? 
Well, she's a holy corker. She has 
that duffer right under her thumb." 

"You seem to know a great deal 
about your employer," observed the 
visitor. m 

"Well, I should smile. We're all 
onto him." 

"How are you?" inquired the bookr 
keeper as he entered the back room. 
"I didn't expect you home so soon. 
How did you enjoy the seashore?" 

"First rate," replied the visitor. 
"I declare, Mr. Brown," continued 

the bookkeeper, "I would hardly have 
known you, since you shaved off your 
whiskers. Well, Richard," he added 
to the office, boy, "I guess you can go 
now." 

But he spoke too late. The boy had 
already left. He didn't come back, 
either. This is the explanation given 
by Mr. Brown for a card  which ap- 

peared in the* front window of his office 
the same afternoon, which read as fol- 
lows: "A quiet, industrious, discrete 
office boy wanted.    No idiots need ap- 

The Epidemic of Crime. 

Whence cornea this epidemic of sui- 
cides and murders? Recent discussions 
have named several causes. Hon. C. 
H. Reeve, of Indiana, charges it to 
infidel teachings—holding that hope- 
lessness of a future state cripples forti- 
tude for bearing life's ills. Another 
declares sufferiug from the universal 
business depression the cause. A third 
writer attributes it to increasing insan- 
ity, a physician thinks much of the 
tendency is inherited, while temperance 
advocates lay the responsibility upon 
strong drink. - - 

Free-thinkers have commited suicide, 
but so have orthodox churchmen. Fi- 
nancial straits have beset many, but 
the wealthy have also taken their life. 

Insanity and dissipation have pre- 
ceded suicides and family murders. 

One* feature common to almost every 
such crime challenges attention. Well 
nigh every, report of suicide and family 
murder mentions the perpetrator as 
having "for some time been subject to 
melancholy," Whence comes this? All 
recognized medical authorities tell us 
that the fire which consumes the braiu 
is always kindled by derangements of 
digestiou ; that good digestion is im- 
possible without pure blood, and pure 
blood is never known when the liver 
and kidneys are out of order. Uuder 
such circumstances, a preventive should 
be sought, and for this Warner's safe 
cure is sovereign—a fact conceded by 
the best authorities in the land, and it 
is especially commended by the cele- 
brated Dr. Dio Lewis.—Bochetter Dem- 
ocrat. 
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. Hunt's (Kiduey and Liver) Remedy 
is excellent in all of the diseases of fe- 
males. For delicate women, no medi- 
cine equals it.  

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Are ybu Witorbe* «; night «»*>?k"U?.fi ISO. 
rest by a «iok child suffering an<l..c>rying with pain 
,Ten«n£tefeth ? If so»;«Wd «t onge and get a W 
Ueof We. Wwaww's Wsriio STBUP «« GHIL- 
nira TfaBTHWG. Ita value U Incalculable. It will 
rXre rtufp^r little .uffcrer ta-^^fcOWBd 
upon It, mother*, there to no mistake about It. It 
cure* dyaentery and diarrhoea, regulate, the atom- 
MhMdTioweufcttre. wind cojte, soften* the guimy 
reduce* Inflammation, and give* tone and energy to 
K^rhote^yatemT Mas.'Wiwtw'i SOOTHING 
Sraup »» CMMWBM Twmmw to Pleasant to 
fh€?St£i!nd1 tothelpreacrlpttou or one of theoldest 
SSijKitfeSale nunjU and"phyalclan. In the United 
S!l«^ndtoforaale by afl druggist, throughout 
the world.   Price 85 cent* a bottle. 

$1-13  Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any  address in  the United 
States for three rronths on . ?ceipt of 

ONE   DOllAH. 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents  and  dobs.    Sample  copies mailed 
free.   Address all orders to 

IUCH ABD K. FOX. 
Franklin Square, N. Y. 

a a aw, I ■% for working people. Send 10 cents 
D postage and we will mall you /ree a 

ft •" I f*roval, valuable sample box of good* 
I LL1-1 ,b»t will put you In the way of making 

moremoney \> a few days than you ever thought 
pWkto atiny business. Capital not required. You 
caTllve at boie and work In .pare time only or all 
the time. All of both sexes, of all age., grandly sue 
ceasful, 60 cent* to «5 eagily earned every evening. 
•That all who want work may test the business, we 
make Ihi. nnnavaHelert offer: To alt who are not sat- 
istied we wilt send *1 to pay for the trouble of writ- 
ing us. FuH particular., directions, etc., esnt tree. 
Immense pay absolutely sure for all who start at 
once. Don? delay. Address BTTSSON & Co., Port. 
land. Maine. 6yl 

-GUIDEto SUCCESS 
in BUSINESS .^ 

and SOCIETY. 
TbJ taost universally useful hwkeyer published. 

It tells completely HOW TO DO EVERYTHING 
In the best way, How to Be Tour Own Lawyer, 
Howto Do Business Correctly and Successfully, 
How to Act In Society and everywhere. - A gold 
mine of varied Information toaU classes for constant 
reference. AOENTS WANTED for all or spare 
time.   To know why this book of REAL value and 

ssr— %?agS 
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Tea -will flot, Wednesday evening', 

the social meal it had beep, .fjipugh "JBfr. 
Morley talked enough—of himself and 
the city. ■ Gertie was .somewhat silent, 
evidently cOucoctingmischief, but could 
hardly decide yet what form it should 
take. After tea it,was decided to. try 
our luck with hook and Hue again, and 
at an early hour wehad caught a pret- 
ijstring offish, quite targe enougrrfor 
breakfast. The only incident drribg 
the evening worthy of note occurred 
Soon after our sport'hegan, when Ger- 
tie pulled in a huge eel. Three:or.'f6ur 
had been oaught during the week, and 
though she never failed, when one was 
brought into the boat, to emit.one of 
those jhrill! littlei screams'for which her 
sex (ire at such times distinguished, 
this time it was more like, the. whoop 
of an Indian when he makes descent 
upon his victim of which he is quite 
sure. At least that was, the thought 
which occurred to us when" we noticed 
with what unerring precision—though 
seemingly accidental—that eel was 
made to drag its whole writhing, slimy 
length across the shrinking knees of 
Mr. Morley, who seemed about to take 
to the water rather than remain in such 
close proximity to "that monstrous 
water snake," as he called it. No one 
was at the trouble to correct his mis- 
take, but his terror was so evident that, 
in pity to him, John -took the ee) from 
wTiere it lay wriggling about his feet, 
and suffered it to glide back into its 
native element. Gertie's spirits were; 
by this time rising again, and she ex- 
pressed a wish that she might catch 
"another such beauty." "Though it 
always makes me a little nervous when; 
I pull them; in, there is *n6thinfTB0; 

like to catch when fishing as those great 
water snakes," she said., demurely.   , 

After that, though Mr. Morley still 
held a pole and pretended to fish, he 
was ill at ease and startled perceptibly 
whenever a fish was hauled in, While 
Gertie did not reassure him any by tell- 
ing how many "water snakes" had al- 
ready been caught that week. When 
at length we were through fishing and. 

started to? row to shore, his relief w#s 
plainly visible. 

John has a light mattress, and r,dur- 
ing the whole week has, from choice, 
slept under, the open: sky, and ! he, aqd 
Dr. Grandon proposed doing the same 
tljat night, but Mr,. Morley's presence; 
made necessary some slight changes in 
our.sleeping arrangements.. The.mat- 
tress was BetHgart for his "use, and Dr.. 
Grandon and John took blankets and 
made themselves a bed a short distance 
away. The ladles Tetired'to the tent 
and the gentlemen remained chatting 
together for a while longer. ,, We. were 
just-dropping off to sleep, all excepting 
perhaps Gertie, When the night air was 
rent by a succession of masculine- yells 
expressive of the most abject terror, 
supplimented Hy.tbo explanatory words, 
"a snake! a suake !" 

We recognized the voice 'of Mr. 
Morley, and heard steps of Dr. Gran- 
don and Jdhn-' as they hurried to the 
rescue. A large black ■ snake was 
found coiled partly 'under, partly by 
the sido of Mr. Morley's pillow, "John 
succeeded in dispatching it and threw 
its carcass into the bushes. Then un- 
der pretense of reassuring the occupant? 
of the tent,, he came to the door and 
called in an undertone, "Look here, 
Gertie,! don't wish to'kill"that pooi 
snake again,'' and walked away.'-We 
understood it all then, even without 
Gertie's explanation, which came just 
as soon as she could check her laughter 
sufficiently to give it. She had seen 
where John left the snake which he 
killed in' the morning, Watched her op- 
portunity to bring it to camp before 
dark,'atid after the beds were arranged 
for the night, placed it where it was 
found. Being asked how she dared 
touch it, she replied, "I did not touch 
it. I had two sticks; but I would 
have brought it in my hands- rather 
than missed frightening bim after he 
tojd how very much afraid he was of 
snakes." ■.v   : 

After some,time we fell asleep  and 
the night passed quietly, though John 
is positive that Mr. Morley slept none. 
He refused tolje doWn, saying he could 
not  sleep where there were so many 
snakes, and he  did  not see  how  the 
others could, and they left him  sitting; 
upon   the   edge' of the   mattress,   his: 
kpees drawn up to his chin. He seemed 
not quite as talkative when we met him I 
next morning, but brightened up a little: 
at breakfast and deigned to praise the; 
coffee, saying, '.'Really, I had no idea, 
you know, that you   could get  such a 
delicious cup of coffee iu the country ; 
but I suppose you buy it direct from 
Boston, do you not?" 

Sadie La Forte came to East Brook- 
field on the early morning train, and 
was met by uncle Miah, who brought 
her directly to camp. We';haveal- 
ready decided that we shall, like her. 
City born and bred, she has come to 
the  country fully prepared to enjoy it, 

iri0; sense., with her.   Her- traveling costume. 
apd.;:,wjithal  brought a: little common 

was speedily exchanged for a bunting 
that will do good service here by the 
water, fnd that neither dew uor rain. 
can harm. 

But alas for the pants of Mr. J. 
Aronson Morley! • The trail of -that 
huge eel was visible in a dark, discol- 
ored mark running across both knees, 
and he, in the face of Gertie's prohibi- 
tion against his coming to Brookfield, 
had not brought a change of attire. .», 

; - A row was proposed dowi 
and, as our, number was so \ 
both boats were taken, C*erl 

iing an, Jnvitation from-Mr. "Mo* 
go in the smaller boat, alone witti 
him.,yAs he is a bunglar at rowings 
Gertie good-naturedly insisted upon, 
handling the oars, and as she can really 
row quite, well with those slender wrists 
of hers, and did not seem, disposed to 
be careless, or, as John expressed it, 
"cm up any of her didoes," our anxiety 
for them was soon dispelled. By and 
by we became engaged'in gathering 
lilies, and Gertie rowed away from,us 
ajittlemto a muddy cove, Ms.. Morley 
plucking such ones as she was pleased 
to select while paddling about. At last 
be reached for a particularly fine one, 
just a few inches too far awqy. Quick 
as thought Gertie' threw her whole 
weight upon that side of the little boat, 
andfa's quickly returned it to the oppoT 

site side,' saving the boat frbm dipping, 
but sending Mr. Morley overboard,' 
where i he floundered in the mud and 
water." Sibyl had looked up Justin 
time to see him reach for the lily, and 
called John's attention, expressing, a 
fear lest the light boat .should be upset. 
"The. little wretch!" exclaimed John, 
as he grasped the oars, "she means to 
duck Morleys She asked me yesterday 
if the water was not muddy there, and 
if pne^WoTild be drowned if he were to 
get in I I told her there would be no 
danger of drowning, but that the one 
unlucky enough to tumble in there 
would get well muddied. I had no 
idea she would try anything like this." 
Before we reached them Ger^e bad 
assisted him to clamber into the boat, 
wholly., Ignorant of the fact that his 
mishap was due to anything else than 
his. own carelessness. And what a 
looking'object he was! He had fallen 
head first and landed iu the mud at the 
bottom. His hat was lost, but his caue, 
which ,he always carried, was found 
floating a few feet away and recovered. 
In deference to his condition* We rowed 
directly to camp, most of us1 feeling that 
Gertie, had used him just a little too 
roughly, though remembering the an- 
noyance, to which he subjected her we 
felt disposed to excuse. He sat in the 
sun for some time to dry himself. His 
light suit was completely ruined. He 
complained of a headache, feared he 
was going to be sick, and finally decided 
to  refurn   to   Cambridge   that  night. 

I 
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John loaned him a hat as many sizes 
too large for him as his water-soaked 
shoes were too  small, but, which by 
careful management might be induced 
to remain above his ears, and he start- 
ed on his walk to town.    We have 
heard since that he did  not-take the 
5 :12 P. M. train, as he^proposed doing, 
but loitered in the vicinity of the depot 
intil dusk, when  he made his way to 
Ir.  Hayden's store.    Addressing the 
jei Mr.  Hayden  he explained that 

"afishing accident,  you  know," had 
ruined his clothes, and asked to be fitted 
out  in something "just to go back to 
the citv in, you  know."   Mr. Hayden 
found "him a neat flannel suit, which he 
speedily donned, and procuring a con- 
veyance was driven to West Brookfield 
where he remained over night, taking 
the first train for Boston next morning. 

Gertie is jubilant and the rest of us 
greatly relieved. 

(To be Continued.) 

Hudson Bay. 

We come now  to Lieutenant Gor- 
don's   observations  upon  the  natural 
history of the country, and first of all 
as to its human inhabitants. These are 
very scanty, and, with the exception of 
a few white men at  the traders' post, 
are solely Eskimos.   On the north side 
of the strait they are quite familiar with 
the ways of the white men, and seem 
to be highly pleased at the prospect of 
increased intercouse with them.    Oc- 
casionally  one  is  met  with who has 
mastered the English tongue, but  not 
often.    Many  others understand well 
enough what is said  to  them*  in that 
language, although tbey can not be per- 
suaded to speak it.   They are particu- 
larly  fond  of any  article of civilized 
clothing,   and the  head   man  at the 
North Bluff manifested no small pride 
at the possession of a stand-up collar, 
which  he  displayed to the utmost ad- 
vantage.   In character they are docile, 
amiable  and  willing to work.    When 
landing  the  Btores  and coal at North 
Bluff they worked all day long with the 
men, carrying heavy weights  up  over 
the rocks, and toil away as cheerily and 
heartily as could be desired, asking no 
other  remuneration  than  biscuits,   of 
which commodity they are inordinately 
fond.    These people have no farinace- 
ous food of any kind, and, aa a conse- 
quence, the children   are  not  weaned 
until they  reach the  age  of three or 
four  years.    The  families are small, 
there  rarely  being more than two or 
three   children,   and,   although   early 
marriages are their rule, their numbers 
must be diminishing, because signs of 
their presence  were  met  with every- 
where,   while   the   people  themselves 
were found at only three  places  along 
the straits, and there are only some five 
or  six  families known between Cape 
Ohudleigh   and Nachvak.    Along the 
Labrador coast the Eskimos gather va 

small settlements around the Moravian 
mission stations. Nain is considered 
the .largest settlement, and its Eskimo 
population does not exceed two hundred 
souls. Those at the stations are all 
educated, being able to read and write 
in their own language, and according 
to the missionaries, are regular attend- 
ants at church, and very fond of music 
—two excellent and hopeful traits cer- 
tainly. 

Take all in all. 

—Take all the Kidneys and Liver 
Medicines. 

—Take all the Qlood purifiers, 
—Take all the Qy»pep»i« »nd Indl" 

gestion V       curf:., 
—Take all the Ague. Fever and bil- 

ious .     Vftg1- 
—Take all the  Bram and Nerve] 

force revives- 
—Take all the Or eat health restorers. 
In short, take all the best qualities 

of all these and the—best, 
—Qualities of all the best medicines 

in the world, and you will find that— 

—Bitters have the best curative qual- 
ities aud powers of all—concentrated in 
them, 

—And that they will cure when any 
or  all of these, singly or—combined. 
Fail!  ,, 

—A thorough trial will give positive 
proof of this. 

Lots of People Say, 
OH MY 

BACK." 
Here Is Solid 

A 1   TESTIMONY 
Hard Working Men. 

Machinist and Builder. 
«i have been troubled year, with Wduey and 

bladder difficulty.    After using fonr bottles of 
W. [Kidney and Liver] B«W>T I^ave been 
cS«ycure^Williama Clark, M-onand 

UMshbrix. 
Mr. _ 

Phlladel 

like a new man.1" : 
• • "Good counsel ha« no price, obey it.   ■ . 

Mechanic. 
Mr Henry Williama, Mechanic Eaat Bridge- 

port, Conn., aaya:-"Aboot two month, ago I 
eanghta heavy cold, which aettled In my kidneys, 
"got a bottle of Huar-a [Kidney and liver] 
BMMDY and with the first dose began to gftweU. 
• •  • "Light suppers make* long lives,   •  • ." 

Railroad Man. 

K««DT completely cured him, and we consider ft 
rSSrtaMe.PWecUrfally recommendtit"        . 
• •  •  "Deeds are better than words.    • " J 

HARDENED LIVER. 
Five years ago I broke down with kidney and 

Hver complaint and rheumatism. 
Since then 1 have been unable to be about at all. 

Myllwr became hard Uke wood; my limbs were 
puffed up and filled with water. .,.,„„ „_•,• All the best physicians agreed that nothing could 
cure me? I resolved to try Hop Bitters; I have used 
se^n tonleaTtbe hardness has all gone from my 
IWer the Swelling from my limbs, and It has worked 
I mffirmy US; otherwise I would have been 
now in my grave. •>• w- ^o«^, 

Buffalo, Oct. 1,1881. 

POVERTY AND SUFFERING. 
dragged down with debt, poverty and suf- 

never to be cured.    Thousands of testtmoniata 
fc^ such persons attest its value. Send for book. 

•  •  •  "Alls well that ends well."   •  •  * 
Soldbyalldrnggista.   Price *1.S5. • 

HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, H. I. 
C.   H.   CBITTESTOS,   Oners!    Igcnt,  S.   X. 

ferinXy^reaus^^Taslcrfamlly and large 

Tw„ co^ptSiy discouraged, until one year ago. 

year with Hop Bitters for less than one doctor s 
visit will cost.   Iknowit,"    _AW0BKINGMA1,. 

"CANDEE" 
Bubberl 
BOOTS! 

«-None genuine without a bunch of Greer,Hops 
onttwwhrte*label! Shun all the vile, poisonous 
ituff with "Hop" or "Hops" In their name. 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed Into One Volume. 

PIONEER I -* ■ I DA*SgG 
HEROES! *** I      DEEDS. 

The thrilling adventures of an the hero "P10™" 
and &^Vth>. with I"<"Bn\°n^™ »n*^'d

t beasts, over our who e country, from the earliest 
JSSto the present Lives and famous exploits of 
tSSSS, iXue. Sundlakj. Bee*j. K-nttg. Bi»dv, 
Crockett. Bowie, Houston, Carson, Custor, California 
Joe? WI Bill, Buffalo Bill, Generals Mile* and 
Crook sreat Indian Chiefs and scores of others. 
BnteodldfTIllustrated with 175 tine engravings 
A^SNTS WANTEDT Low-priced, and be»U»n" 

STANDARD BOOK CO., 

—WITH — 

DOUBLE THICK 
BAIL 

Ordinary Robber Boot* 
always wear out first on 
the ball. TheCASDEB 
Boots axodoublethick 
co the ball, and give 

DOUBLE WEAR. 
aroaseeonotntealrub. 
ber Boot in the market. 
Laste longer than any 
other boot, and.  the 

-HDEE 
7BBtR BOOTS 

1 LATEST 

PRICE NO 
Call and ex- 
amine the 
goods. 

HIGHER., 

WANTED.   Ix>w-prlced, and beats any- WAH1AA>. BTAar^ABD BOOK.CO-. 
810 Arch SU, Philadelphia, Ta. 

WU more money than at anything else by taking 
IN any agency for the best celling book out. 

Seglnne™ fuSeYgrandly.None fail.   Terms free. 
HAiiBt Boo* Co., Portland, Maine. 

rTM«CKBAU-. 

FOR SALE BY 

SAGE & CO.,  
Wholesale Agents "CANDEE" Co., 

BOSTON, MASS. 
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mtlty, lium 
$uM% iimtorjf. 

K..QF Tj.—AitenMy No. 2929.—Regular meetings 
a   at A. 0. H. Hall, «very Thursday Evening, at 

7 . 80 o'clock. 
Off* ,—Divilion No. 17.'— Regular meetings, 

■   first Friday after j|be 10th o* eachjAaonth 
i" wat ATOL H.*Ball, iit T*» p. m. 
X. J. Hannlgan, Secretary. 

MeOJrrtjr, 
President. 

„  -Next regular 
communication, Wednesday evening. Sept 

a     P. & A. M.—HaytUn Lodge 

/▼ \   Wc- 
Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary. 

(An) at Masonic Hall, at 7.30 o'clock. 
Work, F C degree. .     Wn. F. HaVden, 

Master. 

n TB^—JSrmifleid Bran Band.-^pen Air 
BHa.  Concerts e»ery Tuesday Evening, at 7.45 

o'clock, weather perffiittin«.J*nd Stand on 
■    Banister ComnM^.^jj^'M. J- Donahue, 

Cnae. F.Proutj, Secret 

L FIRE DEPARTMENT—Cataract En- 
JkfaM nine Co., No. 2.—Regular meetings the 
dUtM    1   fl™1 Monday  Evening of each month, 

I   at Engine House, at 7. 30 o'clock. 
t. A, Merrill, Edward Conway, 

Clerk. ■ Foreman. 

G. A: R.—Dexter Pott, 38.— 
Regular -meetings, first and 

'third Tuesday    Evenings of 
each month at G. A. R. Hall, 

at7.80o'clock. Kdwln Le««j 
Kelson Wicks, Adjutant. Commander. 

BOTAL ARCANUM.—MerriCh 
WYy    Council,   No.   SOS.-Begalar 
J^X^   Meetings, oil the 2nd and 4th 

Monday Evenings of each month 
at G. A. R. ball, at 8 o'clock, 

a H. Wblttemore, C. B. Carpenter, 
Secretary, Regent. 

Brookfield, Thursday, Aog- 20, 1885. 

LOCAL  AFFAIRS. 

.—The tax books are now beingjprinted. 
—Mr. Clias. Hastings  is on fiom Wash- 

ington. 
—Ninety-nine went from here to Nantas- 

ket last Thursday. 
—Hatter Willie Moulton is seriously ill 

with typhoid fever. 
—There is to be quite a horse race at 

Lakeside Park next Saturday. 
—Bet. Mr. Cram supplied the pulpit at 

the Unitarian church last Sunday. 
—One of the Brookfield House boarders 

had a suspicion of burglars in his room last 
night. 

—The Emery Allen farm, Over-ttae-river, 
has just been sold to a party from Long 
Meadow. 

—The Boad Commissioners have began 
work on the new street from Central to 
Main, at last. 

—Guess we wont have a water famine 
this summer, eventbough the town did vote 
"no license." 

—Any one finding a halter on the road to 
Brimfleld will be rewarded by leaving the 
same at tbrsvoffice. 

—Mrs. F. 3. Winckley, formerly of this 
town, was married in Boston last week to a 
gentleman of that city. 

—Every one is rejoicing in the continued 
good prospects for work this fall and win- 
ter. It is to be hoped Brookfield will get 
its share. 

—The total valuation of the town Is, 
from some cause, over $20,000 less this 
year than last, $15,000 of this reduction 
being in that personal property. 

—A dinner of baked clams will be served 
at the Point of Pines next Sunday at 1 
o'clock. A professional clam baker from 
Providence will bake the clams. 

-Get our prices before you purchase a 
sewing machine. •' 

—Egg account cards, 5 cents each, good 
for two years. A blank space for every 
day's record. Just the thing for a perfect 
and convenient record. For sale at this 
office. 

—Mr. H. T. Mathewson has matched his 
mare against a horse owned by Mr. J. 
Putnam, of West Brookfield, the race w> be 
trotted at Springfield, Sept. -5. for a purse 
of 0100. .. 
 Kev. Mr. Hird, of North Brookfield. 

occupied the Congregational church, pulpit 
last Sunday, on exchange. The church 
was profusely decorated with potted and 
cut flowers. 

—A trouting party embracing Messrs. 
Carpenter, Capen, Ellis, Gerald, Moulton,. 
Smith, Tufts and VijafsVand one. or two 
others, intend to^s1W|.f»r.,Cknada a tfeek 
from" to-morrow "for sVw6ek or' ten days' 
sport on the streams and waters of Lake 
Megan tic, which is located near the north- 
west boundary of Maine, on the Canada 
side. ia'i ■• 

—The A. O. H. picnic at the Poinjt of 
Fines last Saturday was well attended, the 
day being all that could be desired. The 
ball game resulted in favor of the Worces- 
ter club, 10 to 2. The first half of the game 
Was well contested, but our boys could not. 

hit" the Worcester pitcher, so but^ew saw 
first base. The wrestling and boxing was 
rather tame. Every one seemed to enjoy 
themselves. 

—There is to.be a horse race at Lakeside 
Park next Saturday, the prizes being an ag- 
gregate of 200 bushels of oats, divided 
among 'four classes:. 4 min., S min., 2 :40 
and 2-mile running race. The prize in each 
class being subdivided into three and four 
parts. Already; all. the prominent local 
horses in this and neighboring towns have 
been entered,' and four from Worcester- 
There will be a 6-mile foot race in the after- 
noon. , Dinner 'Will be served at the Oak- 
land Garden House, and music by the 
Brookfield brass band will enliven the occa- 
sion. The management to in the hands of 
Mr.- C. L. Vizard, who should be addressed 
for further particulars. 

—The sensation of the past week hap- 
pened last Thursday, when a man and his 
wife, living In this village, locked a little 
seven-months-old, nursing, Baby up in the 
house, all alone, and went on the excursion 
to Nantasket. A little boy some three years 
old was also left locked out in the street to 
look out for himself during the day, with- 
out even a hat. to wear. The continued 
cries' of the baby subsequently attracted the 
attention of the neighbors, and finally the 
door was broken in and the child taken care 
of. What the consequences of this heart- 
less treatment would have been, had the 
infant been left to itself all day, in a hot 
room, without nourishment, is left for one 
to imagine, but at any rate the parents 
should be instructed in their responsibilities 
a little, if- their own paternal regard does 
not show them. It is a case of very unusual 
occurrence. 

Buffalo Bill's Fortune. 

"I'm going to Europe next April," 
said Buffalo Bill, "and the show goes 
along, to be gone two or three years. 
I've given up the stage entirely. We'll 
show in the Alexandria palace in Lon- 
don, in the Champs de Mars in Paris, 
and also^in Vieuna, Berlin, Moscow 
and St. Petersburg and hundreds of 
smaller places. We shall go to Europe 
in a special steamer." Buffalo Bill is 
forty-three years old, weighs 210 
pounds, stands six feet three inches and- 
has never been sick in his life. He 
says he has the largest thoroughbred 
stock farm in America at North PJatte, 

•Lincoln county, Neb. Thle ranch con.^ 
'sists of eight thousand acres under one- 
fence, and he claims the laud is not 
wild government land, but paid for by 
him. He owns twelve dwellings in the 

itbwn, and his own house is a western 
palace. Four weeks ago, while in 

■Chicago, he bought forty-one head of 
imported cattle of the Hereford and 
Foil-Angus breeds, and paid on an aver- 
age $461 apiece for them. They were 

■shipped to his stock farm. He employs 
over one hundred men on his farm, and 
is worth $450,000. He has been, a 
member of the legislature, a probate 
judge, high sheriff and justice of the 
peace. He says he is just in his prime, 
and feels like a. young buck every 
morning when he gets up, and that he 
can jump a fence or ride a horse with 
any man he ever saw." 

A celebrated doctor says that"Hunt's 
Remedy is a sure cure for heart disease, 
and there is no substitute for it." 

$200,000: 
In presents given away. 
Send us S cents postage, 
and by mall you will get 

m frte a package of goods oi 
large value, that will start you In work that will at 
once bring yon In money fetter than anything else In 
America. All about the $400,000 In present* with 
each box. Agent* wanted everywhere, of either 
■ex, of aft ages, for all the tfme, or spare time only, 
to work for ns at their own homes. Fortunes for all 

PHOTO-ARTIST. 
Large Stock of Bich and Elegant Picture 

Frames.   Over 100 different Styles 
to select from. 

GREEN'S BLOCK, 
Opposite Depot,  Spencer, Mam. 

«P^*£feja sy *^Pfv 9 ^r 
obtained, and all business In theTJ. S. Patent Office, 
or In the Conns, attended to for MODERATE 
FEES. When model or drawing le sent we advise 
a* to patentability free of charge; and we make NO 
CHAEGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT. 

We refer, here, to the Poet Master, the Supt. of 
the Money Order Division, and to the officials of U. 
8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and 
reference to actual clients in four own state, or 
county, address      O. A. S 

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED 
Of extra ability and experience, to take general ap- 
pointing agencies, to And and start other canvassers 
on fast-selling books. Extraordinary Inducements. 
Applicants must show they mean business by stat- 
Ingby tetter (no postal cards) nt TCLL their experi- 
ence, etc. HENRT BCCKLTJT * CO., 

SOS Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa- 

0. A. SNOW 8c Co,, 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, P. C. 

workers shsolntel 
ft Co., Portland. 

SSJt*. Don't delay. H. Haixerr 

ABB ■ Send six cents for postage, 
V'WI ■Jfl ""»<! receive free, a costly box 
_t X algiuw of goods which will help you 

to more money right away 
than anything else in this world. All, of either sex. 
succeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At once 
address, Tan* ft Co., Augusta, Maine.  

EES to mount, and other useful 
Mrs. J. W. Pitts. 
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The Dog Came High. 

Talking about Maine reminds me of 
something that happened down our way 
when I was a boy. A young fellow 
(very bashful) was out riding with his 
girl one afternoon, when he saw an old 
farmer coming down the road iu his 
hay riggiug. Cn the seat beside him 
was a little cur. 

"I'm going to have some fun with 
him, Sal," said the young swain, haul- 
ing up alongside the old farmer. The 
farmer drew up and the young fellow 
bawled out, nudgiug Sully: '"Say, 
stranger, I'm powerfully struck with 
that there dog of yourn, and I'd like to 
buy him." 

"Well," responded the farmer, "1 
thiuk an all-fired lot of that dorg my- 
self, and I guess I ain't particular 
about a-sellin' of him." 

"Well, I allow that I want him 
powerful bad, and I don't mind givin' 
$5 for him." 

The farmer saw he was being guyed, 
so he said : "You 'pear to be a likely 
young cuss, an? you've got a gol darned 
hnn'some youn^al there with you. I 
tell you what I'll do. You throw your 
arm around that 'ere gal an' give her a 
good smack, and I don't mind givin' 
yer the dorg." 

That was enough for the bashful 
youug man ; he whipped up his horse 
and went on. They rode along in 
silence for an hour or more, Sal in her 
corner and Bill in his. Then Sal sort 
of edged up to Bill's side, turned scar- 
let, and, looking coyly up iuto his eyes, 
said: "Say, Bill, 'pears to me you 
didn't want the dog powerful bad, did 
you ?" That settled it; it broke the ice, 
and one of their grandchildren is going 
to school now. 

We ain't never showed our respect for 
none  of the  governors,   and its high 
time, let me tell you.' 'What's the use 
in naming  him  after  the  governor?' 
says mother. 'He will forget it in five 
minutes  and   never will seud the child 
nothing and  he  is  needing of every- 
thing'   'Tut, mother, John won't give 
him°anything.'  'Yes, he will,' mother 
says. 'John will  do  the  right thing, 
see  if he  don't.'   I wouldu't give iu, 
though, and now  the  child  is  named 
after you.    How I wish you could sec 
him.    It would tickle you mighty nigh 
unto death.    He  is  mighty   scarce o' 
duds,  but  he's got a voice like a calf. 
He is the peartiest chap I ever seen in 
my born days. ^.Mother wants  to  bet 
me that you wouldn't send him nothing, 
but I don't bet since I tuk to^treaching. 
She 'lows that you  are  stingy, but I 
know a heap better than that.    If you 
want to disappoint mother send—I was 
going to say send down something, but 
never mind. How I do wish you could 
see him." 

:.TofA!L>/v 
mmmftm mlffiffi 

SO YEARS 
RECORD. 

Physicians' Testimony. 

A. W. Brown, M.D., of Providence, 

B. I., says: "I have nBed HOTIT
'
B 

[Kidney and Liver] REMEDY In my 
practice for the past sixteen years, 
and cheerfully recommend It aa 
being a tafe and ratable remedy." 

Many a mau who has lost nerve, 
vigor and energy, has been cured by 
Hunt's Remedy 

9 

If you feel nervous as to your kid- 
neys,' liver, or urinary orgaDS, use 
Hunt's Remedy.         

Ought to See Him. 

Simon Gardner, a citizen of Blossom 
Cove, Ark., recently addressed an im- 
portant letter to the Governor. The 
following is .an extract from the com- 
munication : 

"I have this day named a fine boy 
after you. He is as lively as a harvest 
hand's appetite, and can squawl louder 
than a goat. How I do wish you could 
see him. His mother was dead,set on 
naming him after his Uncle John be- 
cause John keeps a store, but I say, 
'No, no, mother,' says I, 'we will name 
him after a governor of this here state. 

PHOTO-ARTIST. 
Laree Stock of Rich and Elegant Picture 

Frames.   Over 100 different Styles 
to select from. 

GREEN'S BLOCK, 
Opposite Depot, Spencer, Mass. 

obtained, and all busing in theD. S. Patent Offices 
or In the Court*, attended to for MODERAIK 
FEES. When modal or drawing is sent we advise 
BB to patentability free of charge; arid1 we make NO 
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT. 

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Snpt. of 
the Money 6rder Division, and to the officials of U. 
8 Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and 
reference to actual clients in your own state, or 
county, address C. A. SNOW * Co-, 
TDectfn   Opposite Patent Office, Waahlngton, D. C. 

$200,000 
. T._      i     *u„. mill start  t 

in present* given away. 
Send us 6 eenta postage, 
and by mall you will get 

_ /tree a package of goods ol 
uTge value, that will start you In work that will at 
once bring you in money faster than anything else in 
America. All about the $200,000 Inpresents with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of eithei 
sex, of all ages, for all the toe, or spare time only, 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for all 

CUBES 
AUb 

DISEASES 
OP 

THB 
KIDNEYS 

LTVEB 
BLADDEB 

urs 
TTBm&BY 
OBOANS 
TJBOFBY 
GBAVEB 

DIABETES 
BBISHT'S 
DISEASE 

PACTS 
m 

THE 
BACK 
LOINS 

OB 
BIDE 

NBBVOTJB 
DISEASES 

BETENnON 
OB 

HON- 
BETBNTTON 

OP 
TjaiNE. 
PRICE 
11.26. 

Bendfbr 
Pamphlet 
ofTesti- 
moniala. 

ntrirr's 
BEHEDT 

CO., 
Providence, 

B. I. 

'Disease soon 

. C. tf. CltlTTEWTOS, S. T., General Agent. 

GUIDE to SUCCESS 
in BUSINESS 

and SOCIETY. 
The most universally useful hook eyer published. 

It tells completely BOW TO DO EVERYTHING 
In the best way, How to Be Your Own Lawyer, 
How to Do Business Correctly and Successfully, 
How to Act In Society and everywhere. A gold 
mine of varied information to all classes for conntant 
reference. AGENTS WANTED for all or spare 
time. To know why this book of BEAL value and 
attractions sells ^«tter than ^y other, apply for 
terms to H. B. SOAMMELL & CO., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

A6HHUKMHAM, 

workers absolutely sure. Don't delay 
& CO., Portland. Maine, 

H. HAIXETT 

A Prize 
Send six cents for postage, 

and receive free, a costly box 
of goods which will help you 
to more money right away 

than anything else in this world. All, of eithei-sex, 
succeed from* first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At onoe 
address, TBOE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

Another prominent doctor of 
Providence says that "1 am fre- 
quently urged to use other Prepara- 
tions as substituted fof HUNT'S [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY. I find on 
trying them that they are worthless 
in compariijon to It." 

An Old I.ady. 
"My mother, 76 years old, has 

chronic kidney complaint and drop- 
sy. Nothing has ever helped her 
like HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] 
REMEDY. She has received great 
benefit from 8 bottles and we think 
it will cure her."—W. W. Sundet- 
land, Builder, Danbury, Conn. 

A Minister's) Wife. 

Rev. Anthony Atwood, of Phila- 
delphia, aavs:—"HUNT'S [Kidney 
and Liver] REMEDY has cured my 
wife of Dropsy In its worst form. 
All say that it is a miracle." 

General Chace. 

General Chace of Ehode Island 
says: "I always keep HUNT'S [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY In my 
house. Taken In small doses occa 
sionally at night, it prevents head- 
ache, and regulates the kidneys, 
stomach and other organs." 10 

shaken, by HUNT'S REMEDY taken." 

GUSHING ACADEMY. 
For both poxes. Clnssic.il, Entrhsh niiU ^'entific 
courses. Extra facilities for medical students or 
others in chemistry. Expenses low Year becins 
Sept, IB. Seud iur catalogue. JAS. h VOBE. Prln- 

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED 
Of extra ability and experience, to take general ap- 
pointing agencies, to rind and start other canvassers 
on fast-selling books. Extraordinary Inducement. 
Applicants must show they mean business by Hat- 

injw (no PO-- «*V5 as&srraf- 
ence.eto. 608 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa- 

\ 
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In Camp. 

c   CHAPTER V. 
The clear, calm lake and rose-hound shore, 

".     The matin-hymn and Phoebus' ray, 
The -wild bee's bum and rill's Soft roar, 

The verdant dell and leaf-crowned spray, 
Have each a charm, a rural spell 

Which heart conceives, but ne'er can tell. 

"~ A plea Banter party thao ours is now 
can hardly be found. We made a trjp 
yesterday to what is called, in this lo- 
cality, the Indian burying ground, 
though there seems to be no good rea- 
son tor so naming it, excepting that it 
.is quite easy of access by boat, and the 
earth being, light, fine sand would ren- 
der the scooping of a grave the work 
of only a few minutes. Indian relics 
are found here, but so they are all up 
and dowP the Valley either side of the 
pond, and this particular spot cannot 
have been used as a burial place to any 
great extent. 
. The row on the water was simply 
delightful. Not a ripple disturbed its 
surface save that made by our oars. A 
cool day had succeeded a chilly night, 
and the sunlight, less fervid than usual, 
rested in pale splendor on wooded hill 
and waving corn field. Drawing our 
boat up on the land a short walk across 
a Darrow strip of meadow, through a 
somewhat boggy mowing and a patch 
of .blackberry vines, bi ought us to the 
burying ground. A few acres- girt 
about by a dilapidated rail fence, the 
last place to visit for pleasure one would 
say. A good looking horse strayed 
about, finally trotting up quite close to 
Jiis strange visitors, and gazing at them 
with wide, innocent eyes as though he 
would inquire their errand to his dreary 
pasture grounds. Save for a strip of 
bordering vegetation the field was of 
sand sparsely set with a specimen or 
two of bprraginaceae, evening prim- 
roses and the wild sensative plant. This 
last (cassia nictitans) together with a 
purple fringed orchis which she had 
found while crossing the meadow, was 
quite enough to complete the happiness 
of Sadie La Porte for the day. Our 
search for Indian relics was not very 
successful, though a few bits of pottery 
were found and Dr. Grandon picked 
up a most perfect arrow head. 

Last evening being our last in camp, 

'Miah with the carryall. 

.ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get a bot- 
tle of Mas-. WiNfcLow'a SOOTHING STBUP *OR C«nv 
DRBN TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about it. It 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom- 
ach and bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, and gives tone and energy to 
the whole system. MRS. WINBLOWB SOOTHING 
STROP FOB CHILDREN TEETHING is pleasant to 
the taste, and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female nurses and physicians in the United 
States, and is for sale by all druggists throughout 
the world.   Price 25 cents a bottle. 

was prolonged until our watches indi- 
cated midnight, the .hours ''like mo- 
ments passing by," while we sang and 
talked and listened to. the droning of 
the August crickets. Much ■regret was 
expressed at leaving camp, and we 
talked a little of remaining another 
week, but finally decided not to do so. 

Why do we so inveigh against the 
tramp? He is only striving- to return 
to the uatural mode of. living. Siuce 
Adam was driven from Eden man has 
been a tramp, on the lookout for oppor- 
tunities to gain his bread and butter 
with the smallest outlay of time and 
strength. In warm weather ha- has 
always preferred the shade and in win. 
ter the sun. Though through centuries 
he has been on the ascending grade, we 
are constantly seeing those who mani- 
fest a tendency to go back to the early 
ways. Nature, as well as murder, 
"will out." 

Note the man who through a long 
line of blue-blooded ancestors has lost 
all similarity—so he fanciesr—to prim- 
eval man, who has become possessed 
of a fine house in the metropolis and 
deeply imbued with the culture of the 
nineteenth century ; even in him is this 
same tendency observable. No sooner 
does the hot weather come on than he 
rushes away from the noise of the city, 
choosing the murmur of brooks and the 
song of wild birds- He exchanges 
Venetian blinds and the darkness of a 
fashionable parlor for the broad light 
of day, softened only as it glints through 
dancing leaves. Instead of his soft 
spring bed he has Yor a couch the lap 
of Mother Earth, and in lieu of his 
glass of champaign he folds a leaf and 
dipping it 4n. a woodland spring quaffs 
the crystal beverage with boyish aban- 
don. 

Yes, there is no doubt about it; man 
was originally a tramp, a nomad, or at 
least "a trampish animal," so we here 
in camp have decided. 

The deep voice of Dr. Grandon falls 
"upon "my ear.  What is it he is saying? 
The groves were God's first temple. Ere man learned 
To hew the shaft, and lay the architrave, 
And spread the roof above them—ere he framed 
The lofty vault, to gather and roll back 
The sound of anthems; In the darkling wood, 
Amidst the cool and silence, he knelt down, 
And offered to the Mightiest solemn thanks 
And supplication. 

Ah me! 'Tis five o'clock, and the 
shadows are lengthening. Our camp- 
ing effects are all packed and partly 
sent home, and now, .here comes uncle 

Take all in all. 

„ —~TaJte all the Kidneys and Liver 
,  '. Medicines. 

—Take all the Blood purifiers,- 
—Take all the Dyspepsia and Indi- 

gestion cures, 
—Take all the Ague. Fever and bil- 

ious specifics. 
—Take all the Brain and Nerve 

force revives, 
■:'•'—Take all the Great health restorers. 

In short, take all the  best qualities 
■ of all the?e and the'—best, 

 Qualities of all the best medicines 
in the world, and you will find that— 
Hop 

-^Bitters have the best curative qual- 
ities and powers of all—concentrated'in 
them, 

—And that they will cure when any 
or all of these, singly or—combined. 
Fail! 

—A thorough trial will give positive 
proof of this. 

HARDENED LIVER. 
Five years ago I broke down with kidney and 

liver complaint and rheumatism. 
Since then 1 have been unable to be about at all. 

My liver became Hard like wood; my limbs were 
puffed up and filled with water. 

All the best physicians agreed that nothing could 
cure me. I resolved to try Hop Bitters; I have used 
seven bottles; the hardness has all gone from my 
liver, the swelling from my limbs, and it has workeq 
a miracle in my case; otherwise I would have been' 
now in my grave. J. W. MOREY, 

Buffalo, Oct. 1,1881. 

POVERTY AND SUFFERING. 
"I was dragged down with debt, poverty and suf- 

fering for years, caused by a sick family and large 
bills for doctoring. 

I was completely discouraged, until one year ago, 
by the-advice of my pastor. I commenced using nop 
Bitters, and In one month we were all well, and none 
of as have seen a sick day since, and I want to tnf 
to all poor men, you can keep your families well a 
year with Hop Bitters for less than one doctor's 
visit will cost.   I know it." 

—A WOBKINGJUN. 

<S*None genuine without a buncb of Green Hops 
on the white label I Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name. 

Aiding the Weaker Side. 

An Irishman who had lately arrived 
in America, and who had never seen a 
eross-cut saw, was passing along a 
country road one day when he observed 
a man and a boy sawing a log with 
one of these saws. Paddy could not 
understand it and gazed upon the two 
for a long time, and was impressed 
with the idea that the man was trying 
to take the saw away from the boy. 
He thought that the latter would not be 
able to succeed in getting it away from 
the former, so he ran up behind the 
map and struck him iu the back of the 
head, knocking him down, at the same 
time shouting to the boy: "Now take 
it and run, ye little divil!" 

Joshua Tuthill, Saginaw, Mich., 
had Bright's diserse, and was cured by 
Hunt's Remedy. 

WIM ra°re money than at anything else by taking 
If In any agency for the best selling book out. 
Beginners succeed grandly. None fall. Terms free. 
HALXBT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine. 
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Bound to Have a Divorce. What Sporting Men Rely On 

"Judge, I just can't live with my 
wife any longer, and I must have a 
divorce if it takes every cent ['ve got." 

"What do you want a divorce for?" 
"So she can't sue me for nothing. 

They tell me,she can get board wages 
if 1 leave her without writings." 

"Oh, fudge ! How long have you 
been wanting to get a divorce?" 

"Most two weeks." 
"How long have you been married?" 
"About two weeks." 
"Well, that beats the Dutch. What's 

the cause of the trouble?" 
"Judge, she does  snore just awful, 

if I must say it, but I didn't  want, to, 
and thought maybe I wouldn't have to. 
There's no such thing as getting a wink 
of sleep  in  the  same house with her, 
and as I have to work for a living, I've 
got to do my slumbering at night." 

"But that woc't give you a divorce." 
"Not if I pay for it?" 
"Why, no ; you'd be kicked out of 

court," 
"But along with her scoring she 

whistles through her nose like a tug- 
boat. She's a little woman, but good 
heavens, Judge, she'd raise the dead." 

"That don't make any difference. 
The law savs you roust put up with it 
and make the best of it. To get a di- 
vorce you must have a reasonable cause 
to begin with." 

"Well, great Caesar, Judge 1 Ain't 
having to sleep in the coal shed enough 
to begin with, I'd like to know? I 
thought the law was made to help a 
body along. Don't it take uo pity on 
a man at all?" 

"Not in a case like that. It pre- 
sumes that you married with your eyes 
open." 

"So I did, Judge, and they've been 
open ever since. Does the law say 
I've got to go without sleep till I drop, 
or bunk in the barn ? Does the law 
give that woman a right to make a fog 
horn of herself, and shake the whole 
house with her noise as soon as she 
shuts her eyes? Does the law uphold 
her in robbing me of sleep that's the 
same thing as bone and muscle to me? 
Does the law give her the right to 
whistle through her nose and snore fit 
to make a cow bawl the livelong night, 
and at the same time give her a whack 
at my property, if I leave her and take 
to the timber to pave my life? Does it 
do all that, Judge?" 

"Well,   yes,  it  simmers  down to 
- about that."        i 

"Well, then, I'll never vote again as 
long as I live, and I won't pay a cent 
of taxes, if I hang for it. If the law 
tries to bulldoze me that way, it'll have 
to paddle its own canoe after this, that's 
all. I fit for the government once, 
but I'll be blamed if I'll ever do it 
against" 

When Lewis R. Redmond, the South 
Carolina moonshiner, cornered, after 
for eight years eluding the government 
officials, was asked to surrender, he 
exclaimed: 

"Never,  to  men  who   fr"e at my 
back!" „     .   . 

Before he was taken, five bullets had 
gone clear through him, but strange to 
relate, he got well, in the hands of a 
rude backwoods nurse. 

By the way, it Garfield had been in 
the hands of a backwoods nurse, he 
might have lived. A heap of volunteer 
testimony against the infallibility of the 
physiciaus has been accumulating of 
late, and people are encouraged to do 
their own doctoring more and more. 
It is cheaper and quite as certain. 

Before Detective Curtin, of Buffalo, 
caught Tom Ballard he "covered" him 
with his revolver. Tom saw the point 
and tumbled! 

Joe Goss was "covered" a few weeks 
ago and he tumbled, and so did Dan 
Mace. Death "fetched 'em" with that 
dreaded weapon—kidney disease. But 
they should have been lively and drawn 
first. They could easily have disarmed 
the monster had they covered him with 
that dead shot—Warner's safe cure, 
which, drawn promptly, always takes 
the prey. It is doubtless true that 
sporting men dread this enemy more 
than any mishap of their profession, 
and presumably this explains why they 
as a rule are so partial to that cele- 
brated "dead shot." 

Redmond was right. No man should 
surrender when attacked in the back. 
He should "draw," face about and pro- 
ceed to the defence, for such attacks, 
so common among all" classes, will 
fetch a man every time unless "cov- 
ered" by that wonderfully successful 
"dead shot."—Sportsman's News. 

HELP 
for working people. Send 10 cents 
postage, and we will mall you freea 

royal, valuable sample* box of good* 
■ that will put you In the way of mak!"g 

more money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not required. \ oil 
can live at home and work In spare time only, or all 
the time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly sue 
cessful, 60 cent* to $5 easily earned every evening. 
That all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are not sat- 
isfied we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writ- 
ing us. Full particulars, directions, etc., esnt free. 
Immense pay absolutely sure for all who start at 
once. Don't delay. Address STISSON fc Co., Port- 
land, Maine.     6V* 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed Into One Volume 

PIONEER 
HEROES and 

DARING 
DEEDS. 

The thrilling adventures of all the hero explorers 
and frontier fighting with Indians, outlaws and wild 
beasts, over our whole country, from the enrliest 
times to the present. Lives and famous exploits ot 
DeSoto, LaSalle. Blandish, Boone, Kenton, Biady, 
Crockett, Bowie, Houston, Carson, Custer, California 
Joe, Wild Bill, Buffalo Bill, Generals Miles and 
Crook, great Indian Chiefs and scores of others. 
Splendidly Illustrated with 175 fine engravings. 
AGENTS WANTED. Low-priced, and beats any- 
thing to seu7 STANDARD BOOK CO. 

lo'em 610 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

"CANDEE" ARCTICS 
—WITH—• 

DOUBLE THICK BALL^ 

Two Years 
TEST. .   C\Q»V 

$1-13  Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any  address in the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

ONE   OOWAft. 
Liberal  discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents  and  clnbs.    Sample  copies mailed 
free.    Address all orders to 

RICHARD K. FOX, 
Franklin Square, N. Y. 

THI8 PAPER ^weT^^S^ , *Jewspape- ~ 
vertislng Bureau (10 Spruc^t Where^wrUsiiiii 

• ixmtracts may Ixjciotio forte IN NEW YOItl*- 

The "Ctxxnt*," RUBBBB CO. give a belter Rub- 
ber than can bo obtained elsewhere for the same 
money, with their great Improvement of the 
DOUBLE THICK BALL. The extrathickneHr of 
rubber rujht under the tread, gives DOUBLE WEAK. 

Ask to see the "CANDEE" Double Thick Ball 
Rubbers in Boots, Arctics, Overshoes, Alaskas, &c 

A Common Sense 
Idea. 

SAGE & CO., 
Wholesale Agents "CANDBB" Co., 

BOSTON, MASS. 
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KOF L.—Assembly No. 2929—Regular meetings 

■   at A. O. H. Hall, every Thursday Evening, at 
7 . 30 o'clock.   

All  **.—Division Ko. 27.—Eegular meetings, 
U«   first Friday after the 10th of each month 

at A. O. H. Ball, at 7 . 30 p. m. 
I Wm. McCarty, 

E. J. Hannigan, Secretary. President. 

F. & A. M.—Hayden Lodge.—Next regular 
communication, Wednesday evening, Sept. 
23rd   at Masonic Hall, at 7.30   o'clock. 
Work, M. M. degree.    Wm. F. Hayden, 

Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary.  Master. 

BB.—Brookfield Brass Band.—Open Air 
■ Concerts every Tuesday Evening, at 7.46 
o'clock, weather permitting. Band Stand on 
Banister Common. M. J. Donahue, 

Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary. Leader. 

F1EE DEPABTMENT.—Cataract En- 
gine Co., No. 2.—Eegular meetings the 
first  Monday Evening of each month, 
at Engine House, at 7 . 30 o'clock. 

. A. Morrill, Edward Conway, 
Clerk. Foreman. 

B. 

G. A. B.—Dexter Post, 38.— 
Eegular meetings, first and 

"•third Tuesday    Evenings of 
each month at Q. A. B. Hall,- 

at 7 . 30 o'clock. Edwin Legg, 
Nelson Wicks, Adjutant. Commander. 

BOYAL ARCANUM.—Merriek 
Council,   No.   902.—Eegular 
Meetings, on the 2nd and 4th 

Monday Evenings of each month 
at G. A. B. hall, at 8 o'clock. 

C. H. Whittemore, C. B. Carpenter, 
Secretary, Eegent. 

Brookfield, Thursday, Aug. 27, 1885. 

PLEASE NOTICE that when a 
blue cross appears against this item, it 
denotes the price of your subscription 
is now due. A prompt remittance will 
oblisre. 

—For Sale.—An extra good pair of work- 
ing oxen. Enquire of Samuel Whittemore, 
East Brookfleld road. 

—Mr. Geo. E. Forbes tendered his re- 
signation as Vice Regent of Merrick Coun- 
cil, No. 902, R. A., at the last meeting, 
being unable, through his many business 
cares, to attend to its duties.    Mr. Wm. F 

4th, 10 bu. 3 min. class—G. W. Morse's 
Snowflake, 1st, 20 bu.; J. Stone's Johnny, 
2d, 15.bu.; J. Hobbs' Jesse H.\ 3d, 10 bu. 
These were all Brookfield horses. 4 min 
class—Li F. Roberts and Fred Hayden, of 
Brookfield, 1st and 2d, 10 and 6 bu.; Buett, 
of Spencer, 3d, 4 bu.; C. Cooledge, of No. 
Brookfleld, 4th, 3 bu.; G. Ely, of  P.ilmer, 

Shaw', telegraph operator at the depot, was   6th,  2  bu.     2-mile  running  raee-C    A. 

chosen to the vacancy. 
--Mr. and Mrs. Austin Pratt, the couple 

spoken of last week as leaving their infant 
alone in the house while they went to the 
Nantasket excursion, make their excuses 
thusly: He says that he or his wife did not 
think of going on the excursion, but went 
down to the depot to see the train off. That 
after they got to the depot friends urged 
them to go and they went. They supposed 
the baby would be all right, as they expect- 
ed his sister over from West Brookfleld to 
take care of it. Then, he says, that the 
house was not locked up, and the neighbors 
did not have to break in to get the baby. 
They left word with the station agent to 
tell his sister to go right to the house, and 
take the baby down to his brother Charlie's. 
As their side of the story we publish it will- 
ingly, but can not see as it betters the case 
a great deal. 

LOCAL  AFFAIRS. 

—Rather of a cool wet week thus far. 

 The big shop have gone onto ten hours 
again. 
 The schools begin one week from next 

Monday. 
—Oysters have   appeared   at  Kimball's 

restaurant. 
 That fishing party mentioned last week 

start to-night. 
—The closing chapter of "In Camp" ap- 

pears this week. 
—Miss Cheney's Sunday-school class paid 

her a visit yesterday afternoon. 
 A large number enjoyed the clam bake 

at the Point of Pines last Sunday. 
 The library trustees have issued a re- 

vised set of rules and regulations. 

—The 4merican Farmer, a finely illus- 
trated", 16-page, monthly paper, briming 
over with useful notes and articles of inter- 
est to every housekeeper, gardener and 
poultry lover, and a special department for 
the ladies, and is cheap at $1 a year, the 
regular subscription rate. A copy can be 
seen at our office any time. Now, we ex- 
tend this offer to the public : To all new 
subscribers to the TIMES for one year, at 
our regular price, $1, we will also give a 
year's subscription of the American Farmer, 
and to all old or present subscribers we also 
say, pay up your back subscriptions (if you 
owe any) and renew for another year in 
advance, at regular rates, and you too will 
receive the American Farmer free for one 
year. We also have a few more copies of 
"Dr. Foote's Hand Book of Health Hints 
and Ready Recipes" yet left, and will give 
each one copy as long as they last. First 
come first served. 

i t i i I i i I 
 The races advertised for Lakeside Park 

came off last Saturday, as per programme, 
and though the day was a mixture of show- 
ers and sunshine, detering not a few from 
attending, there was yet a fair crowd pres- 
ent, especially in the afternoon. The track 
towards the close of the day was in pretty 
good condition and the contests were up to 
the average for interest. The purse of 200 
bushels of oats was divided up and awarded 
as follows: 2:40 class—Elias King's Hec- 
tor, of Hardwick, 1st, 50 bu.; Wm. Bemis' 
Brown Dick 2d, of Colebrook, 2d, 25 bu.; 
H. T. Mathewson's Pet, of Brookfleld, 3d, 
15 bu.; Sturtevant'i Roy G., of Warren, 

Bush, of No. Brookfleld, 1st, 10 bu.; Un- 
known, gray horse, 2d, 6 bu.; L. F. Rob- 
erts and C. Hayden, of Brookfleld, 3d and 
4th, 5 and 4 bu. H. T. Mathewson's Pet 
behaved badly, and disappointed her many 
friends who looked for better things of her 
than third place, but it was evidently her 
"off day." When she would trot she showed 
fine speed, but would break often and at 
unlooked for points. The 5-mile foot race 
was rather of a tame affair. The contest- 
ants were Flannery, of Warren, who took 
first money, $10; Murphy of Southbridge, 
2d, $6; Guertin, of Spencer,3d, §4. Every- 
one expected Murphy would win first, as he 
can beat Flannery easily, but he seemed to 
prefer to take it easy and let Flannery win 
instead, as it is thought to bait him on to 
match for a large purse, which he has chal- 
lenged Flannery to do several times in the 
past. Flannery made the five miles in. 
about 32 minutes. 

^(.HUHAM 

DAVIS 
The lightest running Shuttle Sewing 

Machine ever produced, combining 
greatest simplicity, durability and 
speed. It is adapted to a greater va- 
riety of praotioal and fancy work than 
any other.    No basting ever required 

For particulars as to prioes, &o, and 
for any desired information, address 

THE DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO., 
WATERTOWN, N. Y. 

158 Tremont St^, Boston, Mass. 
1SS3 Chestnut St^ Philadelphia, Pa- 
lis Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio. 
*6, 48 & 50 Jackson St* Chicago, PL 

COLEMAN 
COLLEGE, NEWABK. NEW JERSEY. 

Occupies three Buildings Largest and Best.     More 
positions for graduates than all other schools com- 
bined.   Life Scholarship, «40.    Write for circulars. 

H. cOLKMAN^i PALMS. Proprietors. 

TUIfi DADCQ may be found on fllo at Oca P. 
I WO rflrCn Rowell & Co's Newspaper Ad 

verttsi&g Bureau (10 Spruce St.\, where advertlfrir.'j 
oontrucOiiaayUajaa^oiorn IN NEW YOKIt. 
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Ware Muster. 

Below we give the rules governing 
the competitors for the prizes to be ccn, 
tested for at the Firemen's Annual 
Muster, to be held at Ware, Saturday, 
Sept. 12: 

HOSE CARRIAGES. 

First—The carriage must be a regu- 
lation carriage, capable of ca- mymg 500 
feet of regulation i\ in. hose. A reg- 
ulation carriage with hose will be fur- 
nished   any  company not having  oue. 

Second—Companies to run 300 yds., 
attach to hydrant, lay 200 feet of hose, 
and attach pipe—pipe to be carried 
from the start. 

Third—The pipe must be a regula- 
tion pipe not less thaD 24 inches in 
length, and screw on three full threads. 
Time taken from the lime pipe strikes 
the ground, pipe to reach wire or no 
time given. 

Fourth—No person allowed to run 
with more than one company, and each 
company to consist of not more than 
twenty men. No assistance after start- 
ing. 

HAND ENGINES. 

Each company to run 100 yds. and 
play through 200 feet of hose from bar 
and draft water from cistern. No water 
allowed in box from start. Each com- 
pany allowed fifteen minutes to set and 
vacate, three minutes allowed for each 
burst of hose. Tests, 1st—water through 
nozzle ; 2d—distance of stream. 

STEAMERS. 

Each company to run 500 yds. and 
play through 200 feet of hose. Limit, 
100 pounds of steam ; 1$ cocks of wa- 
ter. Tests, 1st—35 pounds of steam ; 
2d—water through nozzle 150 feet 
from bar ; 3d—distance of stream. 

HOOK AND LADDER. 

Each company to run 200 yds., set 
ladder—ladder to be extended not less 
than eight feet after the signal to start 
is given. Roof ladder to be^poked on 
ridge, place a man on ridge, man to 
straddle rjdge. Roof ladder to be not 
less than 16 feet nor weigh less than 16 
pound. Ladder to be packed the same 
as before starting. Place men in posi- 
tion. Each company limited to 15 
men.    No assistance after starting. 

EXTINGUISHERS. 

Each company to run 300 yds. and 
play on fire. Tests, 1st—stream on fire ; 
2d—put out fire, the fire to consist of 
five tar barrels tilled with shavings aud 
saturated with kcrouene. Each com- 
pany allowed one judge. 

PRIZES. 

Hose Race—First prize, $75.00 ; 2d, 
$25.00. 

Hand Machines—First prize,$50.00 ; 
2d, a trumpet, valued at $45.00. 

Steamers—First prize, $50.00 ; 2d, 
$25.00. 

Hook andLadder—fn&t prize, $50 ; 
2d, $25.00. 

If not more than one competitor no 
prize will be*giveu. If not more than 
two competitors no second prize will be 
given. Local companies will not con- 
Test for prizes. Dinner will be furnished 
for all visiting firemen, and all horses 
coming with fire companies will be 
taken care of free of charge. Special 
train will be, run to Palmer in the 
evening to connect with trains east and 
west. 

"How's Your Liver?" 

PHOTO-ARTIST, 
Large Stock of Rich and Elegant Picla-e 

Frames.   Over 100 different Styles 
to select from. 

GREEN'S BLOCK, 
Opposite Depot, Spencer, Mass. 

In the comic opera of "The Mikado" 
his imperial highness says : 

"To make, to some extent, 
Each evil Liver 
A running river 
Of harmless merriment." 

A nobler task than making evil liv- 
ers, rivers of harmless merriment no 
person, king or layman, could take 
upon himself. The liver amoog the 
ancients was considered the source of 
all a man's evil impulses, and the 
chances are ten to one In-day that if 
one's liver is in an ugly condition of 
discontent, someone's head will be 
mashed before night! 

"How's your liver?" is equivalent to 
the -inquiry: Are you a bear or an 
angel to-day? 

Nine-tenths of the "pure-cussedness" 
the action for divorce, the curtain lec- 
tures, the family rows, not to speak of 
murders, crimes and other calumnies 
are prompted by the irritating effect of 
the inactivity of the liver upon the 
brain. Fothergill, the great specialist, 
says this and he knows. He also 
knows that to prevent such catastro- 
phes nothing equal* Warner's safe 
cure renowned throughout the world 
as a maker of 

"Each evtl Liver 
A running river 
Of harmless merriment." 

Including a full set of extra 1 M 
■feAttachments, needles,*" 
r   oil and usual outfit of xaipieco* with 
each. UuHutotrtr^rfcrt. Warrant*)* 
jean.    lianft.uoie and Durable.   Don't 
par *40 or 850 tor Martinet as batten 
We. will send them anywhere on IS dajV 
trial l>efore paying. Circulars aud full 
partlcuia re free by addressing 

E. C. HOWE * CO., 
|l*« Worth 6th SU,      FUIIO, PA. 

Leok Has W07. 

THERMOMETERS to mount, and other  useful 
articles, at Mrs. J. W. Fltts. 

THI8 MPERR^M$^PW: 
Tertislng Bureau (10 Spruce StA whjBre advertlslr j 
contracts may Us r.iaco lor is IN NEW VUJ«av. 

NEW GOODS 
AT THE 

CORNERSTORE 
With Great Bargains for Cash. 

Pall Style of Hats! 
RECEIVED. 

Cor. Main St. and Mall. 
J. H. ROGERS. 

Brookfleld, Sept. 8, 1885. 

DISCI'S  CURE   FOR, 
CUKES WHERE ALL ELSI FAILS. 

ting* fir)Ua?)i SVFQD  ^flstcs •rood 
Use In time.  Bold by druggists! 

'CONSUMPTION' 

AGENTS Wanted SB&-Tffbie8 works of character; great variety :DOUKS IK Dill IBS 
low in price; selling fast; needed everywhere; Liberal tens*, 

Bradirr, (iarretaaa * to, 66 N. Fourth St., l'mladeluhia. Fa. 

•HECOMPLETE H0ME.ff
s™uw"^ Thi.uun.rLt i c numc..forthiSbeautiful 

book. New edition.—New bindings.—New illustrations 
from new designs. Superbly gotten up. Same low price. 

Adapted to all classes. Sells at sight. Agents doing big 
work.   EXCELLENT TERMS.   The handsomest prospectus 

*nl5Zui. GS&SS* * CO., 66 North a* St. PhiUdel- 
phia, Pa.    Also other grand new books and Bibles. 

GUSHING ACADEMY. ASHBUKKTHAM, 

For both sexes. Classical, English and .Hientlfic 
courses. Extra facilities for medical students or 
others in chemistry. Expenses low. Year besrins 
Sept. 15. Send lor catalogue. JAS. E VOSE, Prin. 

COLEMAN 
COLLEGE, NEWAKK. NEW JERSEY. 

Occupies three Buildings Largest and B^.     More 
ISfoS for graduate-llmn ail c*her schools com- 
Slned.    Life Scholarship, HO.    Write for circulars. 

COLEMAN* PALMS. Proprietors. 

I 
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Written for the TilMS. '< f "   ■ - 

Up itt Canada. 

Letter from the Brookfield. Trouting 
Party. 

est terms as possible, 
• M ^ToJinduce-jieople 

"To give them one trial, which so 
proves' tHefr value that they will never 
use anything else." 
;*$y«f '( -!    ,,+.',: .- ■  i ■ i '     ■ 
--•'The Remedy so. favorably notlced-in all the pa- 

pers, 
Religious and secular, in 
"Havlpg a large Bale, and is supplanting all other 

medicines. " 
"There is na> denying the virtues of the Hop plant, 

and the proprietors of Hop Bitters have shown great 
shrewdness and ability *■   .      * *    . 

"In compounding a medicine whose virtues are so 
palpable to every one's observation." 

GAMP BROOKFIELD, NEAR WEBSTER LAKB, 
U. S. AND CANADA BOUNDARY LINE. 

To the Editor of the Time* :— 

Our trip from Springfield to Sher- 
brook, T. Q., occupied twelve hours' 
ride. Nothing of any importance oc- 
curred during this ride, except our be- 
ing unable to sleep owing to the un- 
limited talk of the cars, etc. .We ar- 
rived at Newport Centre Friday morn- 
ing at 5 J 30, where an hour was spent 
in the vicinity ofLake Memphamagoag. 
Upon arriving at this place the whole 
party received a pleasant surprise by 
having the privilege of shaking the 
haad of a Brookfield lady who had rode 
three miles in a carriage to see us. A 
stop of seven hours was made at Sher- 
brook, where the party viewed, with 
intense interest, the peculiar sights 
about the city. Breakfast and dinner 
was served for us at the Sherbrook 
House (fifteen minutes intermission for 
breakfast). Through the kindness of 
the proprietor and guests of this house 
we managed to pass the seven hours 
verv pleasantly. 

We' left Sherbrook for Megantic lake 
at 3: 30, via International railway, a 
distance of seventy miles through a 
wilderness, as it were. Considerable 
fun was had duriug this trip—majority 
were sleepy while the minority alive 
and sicking (please include me in the 
minority). This ride occupied five 
hours' time. Numerous criticisms, 
regarding poor fishing grounds in Me- 
gantic, together with our very good 
and considerate. U. S. judgment, in- 
duced us to come here, which is seven- 
teenmilesleast of Megantic, " 

. At-"Megantic ■ we  met some  of the 

, Advertising'Cheats! 

. "It-has become- so common to begin 
an article, in an elegant, interesting 
style, "        ; 

-*>' KFhen nun it into some advertise1- 
ment, that we avoid all such, : 

.'^ And: simply call attention to the 
merits of Hop-Bitters in as plain, hon- 

DID SHE DIE ? 
"No! 

finest people in the oountryr-4>bligiug, 
kind and generous. The night was 
passed at this place j and during "the 
time all necessary arrangements, were 
made for conveyance to camp. By the 
way, Megantic was settled about, six 
years ago, and now consists^ of about 
300 houses and 1,000 inhabitants^ . 

In the morning, we chartered A loco- 
motive to carry us ten miles. I must 
confess that the oply thing wanting in 
the party, was a photographer's tit, as 
we did make a picture riding on that 
engine. Our baggage was placed on 
the tender and pilot, while the party 
(including road hands, who rode five 
miles with us) were humped up in the 
cab and on the tender. A hasty count 
assured us that there were twenty-seven 
riding on the .engine. Ten miles was 
all they were allowed to run, owing to 
the poor condition of the track, there- 
fore landed ourselves and baggage and 
prepared for the balance of the journey. 
As I said before, all arrangements were 
made at Megantic. This included the 
engagement of a boy and horse, who 
were to go ten miles on the railroad 
track "afoot." Upon arrival of horse 
he was attached to a hand-car uppn 
which we had loaded our baggage. We 
then started^ for a six miles' journey by 
this comical conveyance, however, the 
time for making this trip (three hours) 
was passed very pleasantly^ Moose 
tracks were observed on the way-r-that 
is our guide informed us to that .effect. 
At the end of the track we took to 
wheelbarrows and traveled about a mile 
to where we are now camped. The 
Webster lake lies in a northeasterly 
djrection, about two miles (frpm camp, 
and you may rest assured we take the 
guide with us when we go—-sixty miles 
of solid forest on either aide. 

It is usually customary to stretch fish- 
ing statements, but niy statement in 
this letter will be correct, yt? i Two 
trips to (he lake, which resulted in 
catching a string of trout containing 
over fifty in number, weighing from % 
lb. to 2| lbs. Deer tracks are very 
abundant, as we discovered a number 
on the .shore of the lake. 

Considerable growling in camp this 
morning on account of the nQn-^Jeep 
received by some last night, but what's 
the need of sleeping where you can 
laugh? The morning is made quite 
disagreeable on account of rain, but 
think it wiHiclear up before upon, and 
then for fishing and dear hunting. 

The  mail  carrier  has just arrived.  ^^^Z^T^W17^^^r^\j;0rM 
He walks BOVenteen miles  through   the   the time. AUof both sexes, of all ages, grandly sue 

.    . . n Ana<.#i,i KA ^nts tn tfi PDRHV pflrncd  f'Vorv evenlntf. 

"She lingered and suffered long, pin- 
ing, away all the time for years." 

"The doctors doing her no good ;" 
"And at last was cured by this Hop 

Bittersjhe papers say so much about." 
"Indeed? Indeed!" 
'•How  thankful  we  should  be for 

that mediciue,"   •..•'</,„*■ 
A DAUGHTER'S MISERY. 

"Eleven years our daughter suffered 
on a bed of misery. 

"From a complication of kidney, 
liver, rheumatic trouble and Nervous 
debility, 

"Under the care of the best physi- 
cians, : ; - '• 

"Who gave her disease various 
names, 

"But DO relief, 
"And  now, she is restored to us in 

good health by  as. simple a remedy as 
Hop Bitters, that we have shunned for 
years before using it."   THE PARENTS. 

- in ~j_ ' i" r _ 

43-None genuine without a buneb of Green Hops 
on the white label!'■ Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name. 

$1-13  Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any  address in the United 
States for three months on recerpt of 

OM«   X)Ofc.X.i*.H. 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents and clubS. Sample copies mailed 
free.   Address all orders to 

RICHARD K. FOX, . 
Franklin Square, N. Y. 

tor -working people.   Bend 10 cents 
, postage, and we wl'lnpoll you frees. 
royal, valuable sample box of goods 
that will put you in the way of making 

more money In a few days than you ever thought 
business. Capital not required. You 

HELP 
forest each day.  AGABUS RETSBEW. 

Irrepresible Bilious B. O. 

"Hunt's Remedy is the most effec- 
tive mediciue I ever used in my prac- 
tice for dropsy and kidney diseases. It 
has almost raised the dead." 

L. A. PALMER, M. D., Mystic. 

eessful, 50 cents to $6 easily earned every evening. 
That all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all'who are not sat-' 
IsHed we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writ, 
ing us. Full particulars, directions, etc., esut free. 
Immense pay absolutely sure for all who start at 
once. Don't delay. Address STIKBON & Co., Port- 
land, Maine. 6yl 

lif IM more money than at anything else by taking 
ff |R any agency for the best soiling book out. 
Beginners succeed grandly. None fall. Terms free. 
HAU.IT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.   . 
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How they Made It Up. 

They had been enemies for three 
long years. They passed each other 
on the . street with stern faces, their 
wives made fun of each other's dresses, 
and the children climbed up on the 
back fence and called each other shoddy 
aristocrats. Oh, no, there was no dove 
of peace around there, and lots of peo- 
ple predicted that a case of assassina- 
tion would grow out of it. 

Last evening a whole neighborhood 
was .astonished beyond measure. These 
two families who had thursted for each 
other's scalps, were seen in sweet con- 
vention on the lawn. The men ex- 

changed cigars, the women admired 
each other's latest purchase, and the 
blessed little children hugged each other 
all over the grass. 

How did the chauge come about 'L 
Well, neither man ever owned a horse 
io-his life, and neither knew a case of 
6pavin from a blooming instance of poll 
evil. Jones decided, however, to buy 
a horse. He was looking one over at 
his hitching-post, w'heu Smith came 
along. In a moment of forgetfulncss 
Jones remarked : 

"Say, Smith, you know all about a 
horse.    How old is this animal?" 

In the jerk of a comet's tail, rancor 
and bitterness were forgotten. The 
flattery hit Smith plumb center and 
ripped the buttons off his pent-up soul. 
He obeyed the request, pointed out all 
the ringbones, stiff knees and splints, 
and advised Jones not to buy. They 
went off arm in arm, and the dove of 

■ peace now sits on the housetops and 
warbles his joyous little soul up to 
high G. 

A . force that fights successfully 
against disease. A host in itself, is 
Huut's Remedy. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

*' Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child Buffering and crying with pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so. send at once and get a bot- 
tle of MRS. WINDOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHIL- 
DREN TEETHING. Its value is Incalculable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon It, mothers, there Is no mistake about It. It 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom- 
ach and bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, and gives tone and energy to 
the whole system. MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
STRUT FOR CHILDREN TEETHING Is pleasant to 
the taste, and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female nurses and physicians In the United 
States, and is for sale by all druggists throughout 
the world.    Price 25 cents a bottle. 

A Prize; 
Send six cents for postage, 

l and receive free, a costly box 
i of goods which will help you 
to more money right away 

than anything else In this world. All, of either-sex, 
succeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At ouce 
address, TRUE St Co., Augusta, Maine.   

$200,000 
in presents given away. 
Bend us 5 cents postage, 

! and by mail you will get 
F free a package of goods ol 

large value, that will start you In work that will at 
once briag you In money faster than anything else in 
America. All about the $200,000 in presents with 
each box. Agent* wanted everywhere, of eitbei 
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for all 
workers absolutely sure. Doa't delay. H. HALLETT 
& Co., Portland. Maine. 

Lots of People Say, 

-OH MY 
BACK" 

Here Is Solid 
A 1   TESTIMONY 

from Hard Working Men. 

Machinist and Builder. 
"I have been troubled years with kidney and 

bladder difficulty. After using four bottles of 
HUHT'B [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY I have been 
completely cured."-WIlllam C. Clark, Mason and 
Builder, Auburn, N. Y. 

•  *  •   "Health Is better than wealth."   •   • 
machinist. 

Mr Geonre Karg. Machinist, 1188 Ridge Ave., 

I was quite a young'lad by Wine ,weak feidneys. 
I have used just six bottlesof I UNT'S [Kidney and 
liver] REMEDY, and I solemnly proclaim, 'I feel 
like a new man.'" i t 
•  * "Good counsel has no price, obey It." *   * 

mechanic*   , 
Mr. Henry Williams, Mechanic, East Bridge- 

port, Conn., says:-"About two months ago I 
caught a heavy cold, which settled In my kidneys. 
I got a bottle of HUNT'S [Kidney and liver] 
REMEDY and with the first dose began to get welt" 
• *>. • "Light suppers makes long lives." *  •  * 

Railroad man. 
Frank B. Lee, offlceN. T. C 411. R. R. Little 

Palls! N.Y., June 8, 1888, says: "My father, 62 
yeanl old, had severe kidney and bladder disease 
for 80 years, urination causing acnte pain. The 
weakness was so great he was obliged to wear a 
rubber bag. Twelve bottles of HUNT'S Kidney 
REMEDY completely cured him, and we consider ft 
remarkable.   We cheerfully recommend it.' 
# •  *  "Deeds are better than words."  •-.;•• 

HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY has stood 
the test of time. Ithasbeen before the public for 
twenty years, and has cured every year &onsands 
of people suffering from various diseases of the 
Kidneys and Liver, anl kindred disorders, who had 
failed to get relief from doctorsand who expected 
never to be cured. Thousands of testimonials 
from such persons attest its value. Send for book. 

*  »  *  "Alls well that ends well."   *   *  * - 
Sold by all druggists.   Price $1.25. 9 

HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, B. I. 
C.   H.   CBITTKSTOH,   General   Agent,  3T.   I. 

"CANDEE" 
Rubberl 
B00TS1 

—■WITH — 

DOUBLE THICK 
BALL 

Ordinary Rubber Boots 
always wear oat first on 
the ball. The CANDEE 
Boots ace double thick 
on the ball, and give 

DOUBLE WEAR. 
Jfbateeonomieat rut* 
ber Boot in the market. 
Last* longer than any 
other  boot, and   the 
PRICE NO HIGHER^ 
Call and ex- 
amine the 
goods. 

.s,Se-is|2.aiSyl 

DnuBLt 

^BOOTS 

DOUB^E*H 
r.br- 

0VEMENT 

%YErV • 
TEST, 

3AU-.! 

FOR SALE BY 

SAGE & CO., 
Wholesale Agents*"CANDEE" Co., 

BOSTON, MASS. 

S-llpi|SlH|iK£l|lfe 
IS Z.1 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed Into One Volume.       * 

PIONEER 
HEROES and 

DARING 
DEEDS. 

The thrilling adventures of ail the hero explorers 
and frontier fighting with Indians, outlaws and wild 
beasts, over our whole country, from the earliest 
times to the present. Lives and famous exploits of 
DeSoto, LaSalle, Htandish, Boone, Kenton, Biady, 
Crockett. Bowie, Houston, Carson, Custer, California 
Joe, Wild Bill, "Buffalo Bill, Generals Miles and 
Crook, great Indian Chiefs and scores of others. 
Splendidly Illustrated with 175 fine engravings. 
AGENTS WANTED. Low-priced, and beats any- 
thing to sell. STANDARD BOOK CO., 

29-6m                    610 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

obtained, and all business In theU. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts, attended to for MODERATE 
FEES. When modal or drawing is sent we advise 
as to patentability free of charge; and we make NO 
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT. 

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of 
the Money Order Division, and to the officials of U. 
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and 
reference to actual clients In your own state, or 
county, address C. A. SNOW & Co., 
7Dectft>   Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED 
Of extra ability and experience, to take general ap- 
pointing agencies, to find and start other canvassers 
on fast-selling books. Extraordinary inducements. 
AppUcauts must show tfiey mean business by stat- 
ins bv letter (no postal cards) IN TULL their experi- 
ence, etc. HENRY BUCKLLN A CO., 

608 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa- 

GUIDE to SUCCESS 
in BUSINESS 

and SOCIETY. 
The most universally useful book ever published. 

It tells completely HOW TO DO EVERYTHING 
In the best way, How to Be Your Own Lawyer, 
How to Do Business Correctly and Successfully, 
How to Act in Society and everywhere. A gold 
mine of varied information to all classes for constant 
reference. AGENTS WANTED for all or spare 
time. To know why this book of REAL value and 
attractions sells better than any other, apply for 
terms to H. B. SCAMMELL & CO., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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WMU| ®iw^. 
Jtorttfjj gimtovg. 

KOF L.—•Assembly No. 2929.—Regular meetings 
■   at A. O. H. Hall, every Thursday Evening, at 

7. 80 o'clock. —*  

A  W.—Division A'o. 27.—Regular meetings, 
Alfa   first Friday after the 10th of each month 

at A. O. H. Hall, at 7 . 30 p. m. 
I Wm. McCarty, 

E. J. Hannigan, Secretary. President. 

F. &"A. M.—Hoyden lodge.—Next regular 
communication, Wednesday evening, Sept. 
23rd   at Masonic Hall, at 7.30   o'clock. 
Work, M. M. degree.    Wm. F. Hayden, 

Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary. Master. 

BD B.—Brookfield Brass Band.—Open Air 
Da   Concerts every Tuesday Evening, at 7.45 

o'clock, weather permitting.   Band Stand on 
I   Banister Common. M. J. Donahue, 

Chas. F, Prouty, Secretary. Leader. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT.—Cataract En- 
fine Co., No. 2.—Regular meetings the 

rst Monday Evening of each month, 
at Engine House, at 7 . 30 o'clock. 

. A. Merrill, . Edward Conway, 
Clerk. Foreman. 

<J. A. R Dexter Post, 38.— 
Regular meetings, first and 

'third Tuesday    Evenings of 
each month at G. A. R. Hall, 

at 7 . 30 o'clock. Edwin Legg, 
Nelson Wicks, Adjutant. Commander. 

ROYAL .ARCANUM.-Jtferric* 
Council,   -flTo.    902.—Regular 
Meetings, on the 2nd and 4th 

Monday Evenings of each month 
at G. A. R. ball, at 8 o'clock. 

C. H. Whittemore, C. B. Carpenter, 
Secretary, • Regent. 

Brookfield, Thursday,   Sept. 3, 1885. 

PLEASE NOTICE that when a 
blue cross appears against this item, it 
denotes the price of your subscription 
is now due. A prompt remittance will 
oblifre. 

LOCAL  AFFAIRS. 
s 

—The tax books are out. 
—The schools begin next week. 

—Canadian correspondents will please 
write on only one side of their birch bark. 

—Messrs. Capen and Giffln have returned 
from the fishing trip. They brought some 
fine trout home.   . 
- Misses Lucy and Mary LeValley, form- 

erly of this town, have been visiting at their 
aunt's, Mrs. A. L. Marcy. The latter is 
still here. 

—The W. C. T. Union will meet at the 
Unitarian vestry, Wednesday, Sept. 9, at 8 
p. M. An interesting essay from one of 
the members may be expected. All invited. 

—We give elsewhere a letter from the 
fishing party from this village, up in Can- 
ada. The MS8. was somewhat bulky being 
wrilten on birch bark. The letter speaks 
for itself. 

—Rev. D. L. Moody, the Evangelist, will 
hold meetings at West Brookfield the last 
of this month, so people in this vicinity, 
who wish, can avail themselves of the priv- 
ilege of hearing him. 

-An intoxicated person, driving from 
West Brookfield. ran into a team belonging 
to Mr. Geo. W. Johnson, Monday evening, 
on Central street, doing some damage. He 
was placed in the lockup. 

—Now is the time to visit the Corner 
Store. Great bargains t 

• —Work is in progress on the long needed 
repairs to the Town House in the corner 
under the tower. Water from the eave- 
troughs have been allowed to run down into 
the foundation at that corner for several 
years past, and it has caused it to settle 
somewhat, so that the arch stone over the 
hall entrance was cracked. The repairs 
will consist in putting in a second stone 
arch under the third floor windows. 

—As Mrs. DwightHyde, Mrs. Alvin Hyde 
and Miss Alice Hyde were driving to West 
Brookfield, yesterday, at the top of the hill 
near Mr. Lynde's they met two small boys 
driving a cow with a blinder on. As they 
hurried past the cow ran toward the horse, 
when he became frightened, and turning 
short threw them from the carriage, at the 
same time overturning it. The horse be- 
came so entangled in the reins that he could 
not run, which probably prevented a more 
serious accident. 

—We understand that the campers from 
Brookfield broke camp on Tuesday last, five 
of them starting for Quebec. This gives 
us an explanation of their taking so much 
amunition wjjh them. There has not been 
a time since the stirring events of 1861 that 
so many men, armed and equipped fw ac- 
tive "servise, have left Brookfield.,, We pre- 
sume the five brave boys that have struck 
for Quebec have gone with the intention of 
helping out "Reil." It has been supposed 
for a long time that he had friends in the 
United States, and it has been a surprise to 
many that no effort has ever been made to 
release him. But it is now settled to our 
entire satisfaction and "Reil" will soon be 
free. What surprises us most is that two 
of the "tried and true" should show the 
white feather and run home, but "those 
who fight and run away, are 'Capen' in trim 
for another day." Our anxiety will not be 
relieved until those dear boys return to 
Brookfield. 

—The following citizens pay a tax of 
$100 or more: C. O. Brewster, $239.87; 
F. I[. Barnes, 110.40; Gt. H. Burt & Co., 
including personal, 615.03; C. P. Blanch- 
ard, 1,668.41;   H. V. Crosby, 255.15;   H. 
D. Fales, 148.49: G. W. Fay, 188.75; Geo. 
E. Forbes, 325.58; Boxanna Forbes, 305.- 
44; H. P. Gerald, 114.88; H. L. Gleason, 
140.94; J. W. Gleason, 100.00; Martha M. 
Hyde, 100.00 ; Francis Howe, Estate, 132.- 
47; H. W°. Hamilton, 112.31; Alvftr Hyde, 
247.35; Geo. W. Johfson, 192.88T A. H. 
King, 145.69: Persis S. Kimball, 134.46; 
Jesse Moulton, 111.83; F. E. Prouty, 100.- 
35; Elizabeth T. Reed, 165.17; L. Stowell, 
Estate, 167.66; Noah Sagendorph, 157.70; 
Richard Sngden, 444.88; Fred Simister, 
168.00; Mrs. D. R. Tyler, 180.56; A. W. 
TwicheU, 109;56; W. J. Vizard, 123.84; 
Thomas Warner, 1S3.97\ The above ag- 
gregate nearly $7,100, or more than one- 
third of the taxes assessed. There are also 
seventy more that pay between $50 and 
$100 each, making the total amount raised 
by the town from 100 tax payers, $18,000. 

—The American Farmer, a finely illus- 
trated, 16-page, monthly paper, briming 
over with useful notes and articles of inter- 
est to every housekeeper, gardener and 
poultry lover, and a special department for 
the ladies, and is cheap at $1 a year, the 
regular subscription rate. A copy can be 
seen at our office any time. Now, we ex- 
tend this offer to the public : To all new 
subscribers to the TIMES for one year, at 
our regular pride, $1, we will also give a 
year's subscription of the American Farmer, 
and to all old or present subscribers we also 
say, pay up your back subscriptions (if you 
owe any) and rer/ew for another year in 
advance, at regular rates, and you too will 
receive the American Farmer free for one 
year. We also have a few more copies of 
"Dr. Foote's Hand Book of Health Hints 
and Ready Recipes" yet left, and will give 
each one copy as-long as they last. First 
come first served. 

Sturbridge. 
[From our Special Correspondent.] 

—The Worcester South Agricultural Fair 
will be held Sept. 17 and 18. The grounds 
and track are in good condition, and the 
track is open to the public, free. Box 
stalls will be furnished, free of charge, to 
horses paying a 10 per cent, entrance fee. 
Entries in the trotting and running races 
close at 11 p. M. Sept. 16. 

—The citizens of "Honest town" (South- 
bridge) were badly sold last Thursday even- 
ing by a couple of smart ones, who told a 
very plausable story entitled "Spirit Power 
in Full Gaslight." Previous to the exhibi- 
tion, and after their crowded house was 
seated and quiet, he told them that no doubt 
many came there believing it was a hum- 
bug, and no doubt all would go away with 
the same belief, and he then gave the audi- 
ence the privilege of retiring and their 
money back if they doubted his promises, 
which only made the fools the more eager 
tor the show. After showing a few rope- 
tying tricks in a closed cabinet.he proceded 
to turn down the gas and informed the aud- 
ience that he would perform the "dark act." 
After the curtain fell he lifted the trap 
door of the stage (which is over a driveway 
between the Dresser and Edwards blocks) 
and let himself down by a rope and skipped. 
By referring to his programme it was seen 
he did not commit himself, and therefore 
fulfilled all that he promised. The same 
night Mr. Saunders, of Saundersville, had 
his house entered by burglars, who, after 
collecting all the silverware and valuables, 
and packing them up ready for removal in 
the sitting-room, went into the parlor, where 
by accident they tipped over a center table 
upon which was a statuette. The noise 
frightened them so that they made a hasty 
exit, leaving all their packed-up plunder 
behind. No doubt all this was done by the 
same "spirit power" that gulled the goslins 
at the Dresser house earlier in the evening. 
Moral'—"You can't most always sometimes 
tell" an honest show from— 

I 
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Cock-fighting in Louisiana. 
The cock-fights of to-day in New 

Orleans are held on Sunday afternoon 
aud evening of every week in what is 
not far from the heart of the city. They 
are advertised and open, and a small 
fee admits you to the scene. 

The  room   where  the fighting is to 
take place is large   enough to hold one 
ot Moody's audiences, and it has a high 
roof and is as light as day.    A  great, 
round tub, twenty-five feet in diameter 
and three feet deep, takes up  the  cen- 
ter of the   room,   and around this, in 
the style of the 'Coliseum, benches rise 
in one ring of seats after another, uutil 
they touch the wall of the  roof.    This 
big tub is known as the cock-pit, where 
the battles are to come off.    Its bottom 
is as smooth as a floor, but it is of dirt 
and not of wood.    It-> sides are padded 
with dark  red  leather, and on the rim 
at its top a huildred men and boys, sit- 
ting  in   the   lowest  tier  of seats, are 
leaning  on  their elbows.    The combs 
and wattles of the roosters   have  been 
cut close   to  the head while they were 

^yotrog, in order to fit them for fighting, 
and   to   prevent  their  enemies   from 
catching hold of them.    They  present 
a sorry, cold,  bare,  red, porterhouse- 
steak-like air ; but their eyes  seem  to 
flash, and on their sturdyvlegs are long 
white spurs as sharp as a needle. They 
are  Spanish   game-chickens,   the best 
fighters in the world, and their owners 
know  that if they go into a fight  they 
will either win or die.    A professional 
cock-fighter seizes hold of each of them. 
A glass of water is given to each of the 
backers.    Each   man   fills   his   mouth 
and squirts the water through- his teeth 
in a fine spray over his chicken.    The 
two chickens are then held bill to bill. 
They snap and bite at each other.    As 
the backers drop them upon the ground 
they  look  defiance  ottt of their'bead- 
like eyes, walk warily about for a few 
seconds, and then jump at each other, 
endeavoring to catch hold with the bill, 
and  then  springing up to cut out each 
other's  eyes  with  their sharp  spurs, 
clappiug   them   together  so  that the 
sound rings  through  tho room like a 
whip crack.   In five minutes the combs 
of both chickens are covered with blood, 
and the  fight  is  ended by the white 
chicken catching hold  of the  comb of 
the black aud driving his spur through 
his brain. 

To Husbands. 

Always complain of being tired, and 
remember that nobody else gets tired. 

Your wife should have everything in 
readiness for you, but you should not 
do anything for her. 

When your wife asks for money, 
give her a uickle; ask her what she 
wants with it, and when she tells you, 
ask her if she can't do without it. Then 
go down town and spend ten times the 
amount for cigars, for they are neces- 

sary- 
Go down town of an evening, as the 

lodge has a special meeting ; it is more 
interesting than to slay at home with 
your family. 

Charge "your wife not to gossip, but 
you can°spin all the yarns you wish. 

Have your" wife get up aud make 
fires, but don't get up yourself till the 
rest of the family are eating breakfast, 
as you might take cold. 

Wear old clothes, and make yourself 
as untidy as possible until your wife's 
health fails ; then it would be best for 
you to fix up some, for in all probabil- 
ity you will want  auother when she is 
gone. 

Have a smile for everybody you 
meet, but get a frown on before you go 
home. 

PHOTO-ARTIST. 
Large Stock of Rich and Elegant Picture 

Frames.   Over 100 different Styles 
to select from. 

GREEN'S BLOCK, 
Opposite Depot, Spencer, Mass. 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed Into One Volume. 

PTONEER I     J  I DARING 
HEROES I «* I      DEEDS. 

The thrilling adventures of all the hero explore™ 
«d^«er%httn« with lndto..^« "d iriM 
beasts, over our whole country, from the earnest 
ti^sto the present. Lives and famous exploits of 
DeSoto° TJlul Blandish Boone Kenton mady 
Crockett, Bowie,Houston, Carson, C^t^r, California 
Joe, Wild  Bill, Buffalo Bill,  Generals Mile    and 

29 6m 610 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Disordered liver and kidneys will 
produce rheumatism and neuralgia. 
All liver and kidney diseases are cured 
by Hunt's Remedy. 

HELP, 
for working people. Bend 10 cents 
poetago, and we will mail you free a. 

royal, valuable sample box of goods 
that will put you lathe way of making 

more money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not retired.You 
San live at home and work In /P,a^me °n'*j'"'" 
the time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly sue 
cessfuToO cenu to $5 easily earned every °ve»tag. 
That all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are not sat- 
Ulied we will send *1 to pay for the trouble of writ- 
ing us. Full particulars, directions, etc., esnt free. 
Intense pay Absolutely sure for aU *«o «tart »t 
once. Don't delay. Address STINSON & Co., rorc- 
land, Maine. • 

Is your back lame? It is a polid fact 
that the only sure cure for diseases of 
the kidneys, liver, bladder, is Hunt's 
Remedv. 

Terrible Revenge. 

The steamer Valetta, which arrived 
at Plymouth recently, was on the voy- 
age the scene of a deplorable murder 
and suicide. Among the passengers 
were Mr. and Mrs. Abbott, with two 
children and a Japanese ayah. Mrs. 
Abbott had occasion to rebuke the 
ayah, who became much excited, and, 
in consequence of a remark which she 
let fall, the children and nurse were 
closely watched. In the evening, how- 
ever, while Mr. Abbott was sitting 
with them in the saloon he turned 
away for a moment, when the woman 
seized the oldest child, a beautiful fair- 
haired girl six years old, and thrust 
her through one of the ports, then 
jumping out herself. Both fell into 
the sea, and, although the steamer was 
stopped and boats got out, nothing 
could be seen of the child, who doubt- 
less had beeu mucked down in the vor- 
tex caused by the screw. The poor 
child was a general favorite on board. 

$1-13 Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any  address in the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

OHIE   DOUAR. 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents and clubs. Sample copies mailed 
free.    Address all orderSRto ^ R ^ 

Franklin Square, N. Y. 

GUIDE to SUCCESS   ' 
,n BUSINESS^ ^^ 

The moat universally useful book^ever^Wished. 
It tells completely HOW TO DO EVKRYT.HING 
mine best way. How to Be Your Own Lawyer, 
How to Do Business Correctly and Successfully, 
How to Act in Society and everywhere. A gold 
mine of varied information to all classes tor constant 
reference. AGENTS WANTED for all or spare 
time. To know why this book of BSAJ. value and 
attractions  sells better^h^an^h^a^for 

Philadelphia, Pa. terms to 

$200,000 
In presents given away. 
Send us 6 cents postage, 
and by mall you will get 

_. free a package of goods of 
laTge value, that will start you in work that will at 
once bring you in money faster than anything else in 
Tmertca. All about the $290,000 in presents with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare time _only, 
to work for us at their own homes. TFortunw for all 
workers absolutely sure. Don't delay. B. HALLETT 
& Co., Portland. Maine. 
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Remarkable Trials. 

Many years ago, a merchant residing 
iu   Paris, in the Rue St. Honore, bad 
an only daughter, who possessed all the 
charmes of her sex ; indeed, persons of 
the most refined taste took pleasure in 
her society.    Her  parents,   by giving 
her a liberal education, had done all in 
their power to enhance  those   advant- 
ages which nature   had  levished upon 
her.    She had no sooner reached  the 
age when  the  heart first begins to be 
susceptible  of the  tender  flame, than 
she became  aware  that she  loved  a 
youth, a neighbor, some years her sen- 
ior, who   had   already  anticipated her 
sentiments.    The  fathers  of the  two 
young people were friends of long stand- 
ing, they followed the same occupation, 
and  their  fortunes were about equal. 
The couple, in Bhort, seemed altogether 
well matched.   It had been agreed that 
they should be married in a few years ; 
they met frequently, they seemed made 
for  each   other,   and   could not be too 
often together.    Nothing  appeared   to 
stand  iu  the way of the realization of 
their fond hopes.    But the  demon  of 
self-interest, who counts so many wor- 
shipers among the children of men, in 
an evil moment induced the parents of 
the young lady to listen to the proposals 
of a wealthy  capitalist, who asked her 
hand in marriage.    Neither   his  per- 
sonal  merits nor any eminent  quality 
obtained  for  him  the  preference; he 
owed it entirely to his riches.   We will 
not undertake to picture the despair of 
the two lovers ; our readers will easily 
imagine how great it was. The maiden 
complained  and  stood out against the 
Will of her father  and mother, but she 
yielded at last.    She gave her hand to 
the capitalist, but not  her  heart, that 
Was already disposed of.   Her sense of 
duty  obliged her to forbid her lover to 
see her, in such a peremtory tone; that 
he had no other course than to obey her 
command.    The husband soon discov- 
ered  that her affections were not cen- 
tered in him, but, as he was a man  of 
no refinement, he did not seem to care 
much about it.    The young wife spent 
her days  in  profound sadness, slowly 
consumed by the grief which  gnawed 

at her heart. At length she broke 
down under her affliction. After an 
illness which lasted several days she 
fell into a state of complete lethargy, 
so that she was thought to be dead, and 
the test duties were paid to her. 

The lover soon got to hear of the 
young lady's funeral; he did not, how- 
ever, succumb under the full weight of | 
his sorrow. Something seemed to say 
to him that she was not dead. He re- 
membered that once, wben a girl, she 
had fallen into a state of stupefaction, 
from whicb after some time she com- 
pletely recovered. He went that same 
night to the sexton, whom he-bribed, 
and with his help, he took out of tire 
earth her who was to him as a valuable 
treasure, had her conveyed to his lodg- 
ings, where he employed all possible 
means to restore her to consciousness. 

He soon discovered sigus that life 
was not quite extinct, and after hours 
of continued efforts his loved one awoke 
out of her deep sleep. What was her 
astonishment on opening her eyes to 
see her lover by her side! He did not 
enter into long explanations, but briefly 
told her how much she owed him and 
that he now had a right to claim her 
as his owu. She consented without 
hesitation to live for a man who had 
saved her life, and whom she still dear- 
ly loved ; no voice pleaded within her 
breast on behalf of her husband. 

They crossed over to England, where 
they lived several years together with- 
out a cloud arising to trouble the seren- 
ity of their happy union. After ten 
years had thus passed away, they felt 
a strong desire to return to their native 
land, and re-visit the scenes of their 
youth. Accordingly they re-crossed 
the channel and arrived in Paris. Here 
the first husband chanced to meet them 
as they were walking out together. The 
image of his wife was not yet effaced 
from his memory, for, as chronicler 
observes: "It is'nof necessarily strong 
affection alone that stamps the portrait 
of a wife upon our heart." 

[f the thought of his wife's death had 
not then occurred to him, he would not 
have hesitated for a moment to believe 
that she now stood before him. Of 
these conflicting thoughts the latter kept 
the upper hand, and he became con- 
vinced that the lady was his wife. On 
meeting her a second time he acted 
upon this conviction, and spoke to her; 
nor could the fencing and evasive re- 
plies of the lady avail to change his 
opinion. The strange adventure in- 
vested his wife with so many added 
charms that he now felt drawn toward 
her with a passionate love' such as he 
had never expereinced before. After 
this interview he made the greatest ex- 
ertions to discover her*place of abode, 
though she did her best to elude his 
pursuit. Having succeeded in this, he 
took legal action to claim her as his 
wife. A prolonged trial was the re- 
sult. „ 

The lover pleaded, but in vain, that 
the recovery of the young lady was due 
to his own efforts, that but for him she 
would have died, and that he had thus 
acquired a right to possess her. Fur- 
ther, that the plaintiff, by consigning 
her to the grave, had forfeited all claim 
to her, and that he might even be ac- 
cused of having buried her in undue 
haste, without giving her sufficient time 
to recover from her lethargy ; that it 
might be said that he, of set purpdse, 
contrived that she should pase from the 
sleep of lethargy into that of death. In 
short, every reason that Love could 
suggest was brought forward on behalf 
of a union that it intended to la«t for 
ever. We regret to say that Justice 
was deaf to all the arguments of Love ; 
and the couple seeing plainly that the 
case was going against them, did not 
stay to hear the sentence of the Court, 
but took their departure to some for- 
eign country, where they spent the rest 
of their lives. 
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Physicians' Testimony. 
A. W. Brown, M.D., of Providence, 

R. I., says: "I have used HOST'S 

[Kidney and Liver] REMEDY in my 
practice for the past sixteen years, 
and cheerfully recommend it as 
being a tafe and reliable remedy." 

Another   prominent   doctor   of 
Providence  says  that "I am fre- 
Snently nrged to nee other prepara- 

onsaB substitutes forHuHT's [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY. I And on 
trying them that they are worthless 
in comparison to it." 

An Old lady. 
"My mother, 76 years old, has 

chronic kidney complaint and drop- 
sy. Nothing has ever helped her 
like HUST'B [Kidney and Liver] 
REMEDY. She haa received great 
benefit from 8 bottles and we think 
It will core her."—W. W. Sundet- 
land, Builder, Danbury, Conn. 

A Minister's Wife. 
Bev. Anthony Atwood, of Phila- 

delphia, says:—"HUNT'S [Kidney 
and Liver] REMEDY has cured my 
wife of Dropsy in its worst form. 
All say that It is a miracle." 

General Chace. 
General Chace of Rhode Island 

says: "I always keep BUST'S [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY in my 
house. Taken la small doses occa. 
sionally at night, it prevents head- 
ache, and regulates the kidneys, 
stomach and other organs." 10 

"Disease soon shaken, by BUST'S REMEDY taken." 

C. N. CRITTERTON, N. V., General Agent. 

GUSHING ACADEMY, ««Sr« 
For both sexes. Classical, English and Hcientiflc 
courses. Extra facilities tor medical students or 
others in chemistry. Expenses low. Year begins 
Sept. 15. Send for catalogue. JAS. E. VOSE, Prin. 
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A Street in Siena. 

From a paper by W. D. Howells, in 
the Century, we quote  the  following : 
"Let the reader not figure to himself 
any broad, straight level when I speak 
of Via Cavour as the principal  street; 
it is only not so narrow and steep  and 
curving  as   the rest, and a little more 
light gets into it; but there is one level, 
and one alone, iu all Siena, and that iss 

the Lizza, the public promenade, which 
looks very much liko an artificial level. 
It is planted with pleasant little  bosks 
and trim  hedges, beyond which  lurk 
certain  cafes  and  beer houses, and it 
has walks and a drive.    On a Sunday 
afternoon of February, when the  mili- 
tary band played there, and I was told 
that the fine world of Siena resorted to 
the Lizza, we hurried thither to see it; 
but we must have come too late.    The 
band were blowing  drops  of distilled 
music  out  of their   instruments   and 
shutting  them  up, and on   the   diive 
there was but one equipage worthy  of 
the name.    Within this carriage sat a 
little refined looking boy, delicate, pale, 
the expression of au effete aristocracy ; 
and beside him sat a very stout, gray- 
niustached, side-whiskered, eagle-nosed 
elderly gentleman, who took snuff out 
of a gold box, and looked like Old Des- 
cent in person. I felt, at sight of them, 
that I  had*met the Sienese  nobility, 
whom otherwise I did not see ; and yet 
I do not say that they may  not have 
been a prosperous fabricant of Panforte 
and  his  son.    A  few  young   bucks, 
wlth-fierce trotting pcnies in two-seated 
sulkies,   hammered   round  the  drive, 
the crowd on foot was mostly a cloaked 
and slouch-hatted1 crowd, which in Italy 
is  always  a plebeian  crowd.    There 
were no ladies, but many women of less 
degree,   pretty   enough,   well-dressed 
enough, and radiantly smiling.    In the 
center of the place shone a resplendent 
group of officers,  who  kept quite to 
themselves.   We could not feel that we 
had mingled greatly in the social gaye- 
ties of Siena, and we wandered off to 
climb the bastions of the old Medicean 
fort_very bold with its shield feud palle 
over the gateway—and listened %to the 
bees humming iu  the oleander hedge 
beneath." 

doorway of the old hall of representa- 
tives. In 1871 it was removed to its 
present situation, which is more appro- 
priate, as it is now the front- door of 
the capitol, and can be easily examined 
by strangers. Each wing of the door 
has four large panels, and eight smaller 
ones. The events portrayed in the lar- 
ger panels constitute in alto relieveo the 
principal events in the life of Columbus 
and the discovery of America, while 
in the sixteen smaller ones are beautiful 
statuettes of his patrons and emineat 
contemporaries. On the key of the arch 
is an excellent head of Columbus. In 
the casing ars four typical statuettes, 
representing Asia, Africa, Europe and 
America, while between the panels is a 
series of heads representing the histor- 
ians of the life and voyages of Colum- 
bus and his followers, among them 
Washington Irving and W. H. Pres- 
cott. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so. send at once and get a pot- 
tle of MRS. WINDOW'S SOOTHINQ SYRUP FOR CHVL- 
DREN TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there Is no mistake about it. It 
cures dvsentery and diarrhoea, reguhites the stom- 
ach and'bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, and gives tone and energy to 
the whole system. MRS. WINBLOW'B SOOTHIHG 
SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING is pleasant to 
the taste, and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female nurses and physicians in the United 
States, and is for sale by afi druggists throughout 
the world.   Price 25 cents a bottle. 

"CANDEE" ARCTICS 
—WITH— 

DOUBLE THICK BALL^ 

TwoYearsj 
TEST.. 

A $28,000 Door. 

One of the finest works of art in 
Washington is the bronze door of the 
capitol, which fills the doorway leading 
from the portico into the rotunda. It 
was modeled inRome in 1858 by Ran- 
dolph Rodgers, and cast in bronze at 
Munich in 1860 by F. Von Miller, at 
a total cost of $28,000. The valves of 
the door stand in a superbly enriched 
casing, also of bronze, and fold back 
into suitably fitted jams. In beighth 
it is nineteen feet, and nine feet wide, 
weighting 20,000 pounds. 

In 1862 this door stood in the south 

^o\t Wear 
on the 

Advertising Cheats! 

"It has become so common to begin 
an article,  in  an  elegant, interesting 
st vis 

"Then run it into some advertise- 
ment, that we avoid all such, 

"And simply call attention to the 
merits of Hop Bitters in as plain, hon- 
est terrag as possible, 

"To induce people 
"To give them one trial, which so 

proves their value that they will never 
use anything else." -^ 

"The Remedy so favorably noticed lu all the pa- 
pers, 

Religious and secular, is 
"Having a large sale, and is supplanting all other 

"""There'is no denyingthe virtues of the Hop plant 
and the proprietors of Hop Bitters have shown great 
Bhrewdness and ability * ,„»„„„ .-„ „„ 

"In compounding a medicine whose virtues are so 
palpable to every one's observation. 

DID SHE DIE t 

"No! 
"She lingered and suffered long, pin- 

ing away all the time for years." 
"The doctors doing her no good;" 
"And at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitters the papers say so much about." 
"Indeed? Indeed!" 
"How thankful we should be for 

that mediciue." 
A DAUGHTER'S MISERY. 

"Eleven years our daughter suffered 
on a bed of misery. 

"From a complication of kidney, 
liver, Theumatic trouble and Nervous 
debility, . 

"Under the care of the best physi- 
cians, 

"Who   gave   her   disease   various 
names, 

"But no relief, 
"And now, she is restored to us in 

good health by as simple a remedy as 
Hop Bitters; that we have shunned for 
years before usiug it."   THE PARENTS. 

J»-None genuine without a bunch of Green Hops 
on rtawhu^tabel! Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name. 

VleTM5kBal1 

sole. 

The "CAOTM" RTJBBBB CO. give a better Rub- 
ber than can be obtained elsewhere for the same 
money, with their great improvement of the 
DOUBLE THICK Bill* The e£i^hickness of 
robber right under the tread, gives DOUBLE WEAR. 

Ask to see the "CANDEE" Double Thick Ball 
Rubbers In Boots, Arctics, Overshoes, Alaskas, 4c 

A Common Sense 

SAGE & CO., 
Wholesale Agents "CANDEE" Co., 

BOSTON, MASS. 

WffidWH 

STOVES and HEATERS, AIR WARMING 
GRATES, SCHOOL. ROOM HEATERS. Each 
combining the Radiation and Ventilation of an 
OPM FIBB with the operation of a wABM AIB 

JTJRN AOB, also Parlor and Cook BtoTes, Ranges, 
IMPERIAL   nUHWACES,  &C 

Circulars mailed on application. 

THSBAYHOOTnjBNACE* MTQ. 00 
76 Beekman St. N. Y. City. 
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KOF L.—Assembly No.2929.—Regular meetings 
■   at A. O. H. Hall, every Thursday Evening, at 

7.80 o'clock. ■*   

A 

I 
I    4* 

F. A. ilorr 

OH,—Division No. 17.—Regular meetings, 
■   first Friday after the 10th of each month 
at A. O. H. Hall, at 7 . 30 p. m. 

, _| Wm. McCarty, 
B.'j. Hannigan, Secretary. President. 

«    F. & A. M.—Hayden Lodge.—Next, regular 
Ja       communication, Wednesday evening, Sept. 

■X3T   23rd   at Masonic Hall, at 7.30   o'clock. 
/▼N   Work, M. M. degree.    Wm. F. Hayden, 
Cbas. F. Prouty, Secretary.       Master. 

B 
B8,-Broolifield Brass Band.—Open Air 

a   Concerts every Tuesday Evening, at 7.45 
o'clock, weathet permitting.  Band Stand on 

■   Banister Common. M. J. Donahue, 
Leader. Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT.—Cataract En- 
fine Co., No. 2.—Regular meetings the 

rst Monday Evening of each month, 
.   at Engine House, at 7 . 30 o'clock. 

F. A. Morrill, Edward Conway, 
Clerk. Foreman. 

G- A. R.—Dexter Pott, 38.— 
Regular meetings, first and 

-third Tuesday   Evenings of 
each month at Q. A. R. Hall, 

at 7 . 80 o'clock.                              Edwin Legg, 
Nelson Wicks, Adjutant.       Commander. 

\\ \ I llL/y   ROYAL ARCANUM.—Merriek 
^\\l/«^/     Council,   No.   0O2.-Regular 

S>   Meetings, on the 2nd and 4th 
Monday Evenings of each month 
at G. A. R. hall, at 8 o'clock. 

C. H. WMttemore, 
Secretary, 

C. B, Carpenter, 
Regent. 

Brookfield, Thursday, Sept. 10, 1885. 

PLEASE NOTICE that when a 
blue cross appears against this item, it 
denotes the price of your subscription 
is now due. A prompt remittance will 
oblige. 

IiOCAL  AFFAIRS. 

—Rink to-night? 

—It is Moody and Parker, Sept. 17th and 
18th. 

—The fire laddies are busy every evening 
now practicing. t 

—Work on the new street is like the 
wrath of God—slow but sure. 

 Quite a number attended the bicycle 
tournament at Springfield yesterday. 

—A. V. Howley, of the Brookfield band, 
will play with the East Brookfield band at 
the coming muster. 
 The Brookfield fire company have se- 

cured Johnson's drum corps, of Worcester, 
to accompany them to Ware. 

 Mr. J. M. Barnes, foreman of this of- 
fice the past two years, started to-day for 
New York City on his annual week's vaca- 
tion. 

—The fishing party, which returned from 
Canada on Thursday and Friday and Satur- 
day, report splendid success and lots of 
sport. 
 It is rumored that Frank   McNulty, 

formerly hostler for Mr. Cbas. L. Viaard, 
is about to put in a new livery stable in 
town. 

*   —Firemen's muster at Ware next Satur- 
day. 

-The Brookfield brass band has been 
engaged by the West Brookfield fire com- 
pany to escort them at the Ware muster 
next Saturday. 

—Mr. Oscar Bemis of the grocery firm of 
Allen & Bemis has bought out It. M. Be- 
mis' meat market and opens it to-day for 
trade with a full line of meats and provi- 
sions. 

—Mr. Parker, the singer, vf ill accompany 
Mr. Moody the 17th and 18th. It is also 
expected that two London evangelists from 
Mr. Spurgeon's Tabernacle will appear here 
with Mr. Moody. 

—The skating rink will be opened again 
to-night for the first time this season. The 
band will furnish music, and a good crowd 
wili evidently avail themselves of this first 
opportunity, for some months, to try once 
more the rollers to good music. 

N—Mr. F.H. Ames was suddenly called 
from his work last week Monday by a tele- 
gram from Milford announcing the dying 
condition of his infant daughter. He went 
at once, and the child died the next Wed- 
nesday. It has beeu weakly for some time 
and Mrs. Ames had been away visiting her 
own and her husband's parents, the, doctor 
thinking a change would do the child good. 

—Mr. D. L. Moody will hold a series of 
meetings in the Town Hall of this place on 
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 17 and 18. 
There will be morning, afternoon and even- 
ing sessions. A portion of the hall will be 
reserved for people who come from the ad- 
joining towns. The rest will be free to all 
the residents of Brookfield till the capacity 
of the hall is reached. It is hoped that Mr. 
Ira D. Sankey will also be present. All 
seats remaining unoccupied at five minutes 
before the opening of the sessions, will be 
free to all. 

—The musical entertainment given by 
Mrs. C. P. Blanchard at her residence, the 
other evening; was a very pleasant one and 
reflected great credit upon those who con- 
tributed their talent. At the intermission, 
guests were served with a variety of rare 
delicacies, which the hostess so well knows 
how to provide. Both as a musical and so- 
cial gathering, it was an occasion long to be 
remembered. 

Births. 

- ■' 

SMITH.—At Spencer, Aug. 31, a son to 
Melville W. and Carrie E. Smith, formerly 
of this town. 

—The American Farmer, a. finely illus- 
trated, 16-page, monthly paper, briming 
,over with useful notes and articles of inter- 
est to every housekeeper, gardener and 
poultry lover, and a special department for 
the ladies, and is cheap at $1 a year, the 
regular subscription rate. A copy can be 
seen st our office any time. Now, we ex- 
tend this offer to the public: To all new 
subscribers to the TIMES for one year, at 
our regular price, $1, we will also give a 
year's subscription of the American Farmer, 
and to all old or present subscribers we also 
say, pay up your back subscriptions (if you 
owe any) and renew for another year in 
advance, at regular rates, and you too will 
receive the American Farmer free for one 
year. We also have a few more copies of 
"Dr. Foote's Hand Book of Health Hints 
and Beady Recipes" yet left, and will give 
each one copy as long as they last. First 
come first served. 

iiiiiiii 

Deaths. 

AMES.—At Milford. Sept. 2, Mabel F.. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Ames, 
of this town, aged 6 months, 12 days. 

Interesting-to Both Sexes. 

Any man or woman making less 
than $40 weekly should try our easy 
money-making business. We" want 
agents for our celebrated MADAME DEAN 
SPINAL SUPPORTING CORSETS ; also our 
SPINAL SUPPORTER, SHOULDER BRACE 
AND ABDOMINAL PROTECTOR COMBINED 
(for men and boys). No experience 
required. Four orders per rjay give 
the agent $150 monthly. Our agents 
report four to twenty sales daily. $3 
outfit free. --Send at once for full par- 
ticulars. StateVex. . 
37-18 LEWIS SCHIELE & Co., 

890 Broadway, New York. 

$200,000 
in presents given away. 
Send us 5 cents postage, 
and by mail you will get 

_ free a package of goods of 
large value, that will start you in work that will at 
once bring you in money faster than anything else in 
America. All about the $200,000 in presents with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, 
to work for us at tbeir own homes. Fortunes for all 
workers absolutely sure. Don't delay. H. BAMJBTT 
& Co., Portland. Maine. 

more money than at anything else by taking 
11 any agency for the best selling book out. 

Beginners succeed grandly. None fail.  Terms free. 
HAIXET BOCK Co., Portland, Maine. 

WIN 

A   aim    ■ Send six cents for postage, 
LJfM 19 A an<l receive free, a costly box 

Jy J, XhiW of goods which will help, you 
to more money right away 

than anything else in this world. All, of either sex, 
succeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At once 
address,TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

THERMOMETERS to mount, and other  useful 
articles, at Mrs. J. W. Pitts. 

obtained, and all business in theU. 8. Patent Office, 
or in tbe Courts, attended to for MODERATE 
FEES. When model or drawing is sent we advise 
as to patentability free of charge, and we make NO 
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT. 

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of 
the Money Order Division, and to the officials of U. 
8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and 
reference to actual clients in your own state, or 
county, address O. A. 8NOW & Co., 
7Dectfb   Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. O. 

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED 
Of extra ability and experience, to take general ap- 
pointing agencies, to find and start other canvassers 
on fast-selling books. Extraordinary inducements. 
Applicants must show they mean business by stat- 
ingoy letter (no postal cards) IN FOIL their experi- 
ence, etc. HENRY BUCKLIN & CO., 

608 Arch BE, Philadelphia, Pa- 
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jfortrtjj firMtory. 
KOF L.—Assembly No. 2929.—Regular meetings 

■   at A. O. H. Hall, every Thursday Evening, at 
7 . 30 o'clock.   

f|  JH.—Division No. 27.—Regular meetings, 
A||B   first Friday after the 10th of each month 

at A. O. H. Ball, at 7 . 30 p. m. 
■        , Wm. McCarty, 

B. J. ITannigan, Secretary. President. 

F. & A. M.—Hayden Lodge.—Next regular 
communication, Wednesday evening, Sept. 
23rd   at Masonic Hall, at 7.30   o'clock. 
Work, M. M. degree.    Wm. F. Hayden, 

Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary. Master. 
■ - — Tr——  
BQ   B.—Brookfteld Brass Band.—Open  Air 

Da   Concerts every Tuesday Evening, at 7.45 
o'clock, weather permitting.   Band Stand on 

I    Banister Common. M. J. Donahue, 
Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary. Leader. 

A 

a at FIRE DEPARTMENT.—Cataract En- 
^frttaa gine Co., No. 2.—Regular meetings the 

#ng I    first   Monday Evening of each month, 
I   at Engine House, at 7 . 30 o'clock. 

F. A. MorriU, Edward Couway, 
Clerk. Foreman. 

at 7 .30 o'clock. 
Nelson Wicks, Adjutant. 

G. A. R Dexter Post, 38.— 
Regular meetings, first and 

third Tuesday Evenings of 
each month at G. A. R. Hall, 

Edwin Legg, 
Commander. 

ROYAL ARCANUM.—Merrick 
Council,   No.   902.--Regular 
Meetings, on the 2nd and 4th 

Monday Evenings of each month 
at O. A. R. hall, at 8 o'clock. 

C. H. Whlttemore, C. B. Carpenter, 
Secretary, Regent. 

Umbrellas- 

Place your umbrella in a rack and it 
will indicate that it will exchange own- 
ers. To open it quickly in the street 
means that somebody's eye is going to 
be put out; to shut it, that a hat or 
two is to be knocked off. An umbrella 
carried over a woman, when the mau 
is getting nothing but the drippings of 
the rain, signifies courting. When the 
man has the umbrella and the woman 
the drippings it indicates marriage. To 
punch your umbrella into a person and 
then open it means "I dinlike you." 
To swing your umbrella over your head 
signifies "I am making a uuisance of 
myself." To trail an umbrella along 
the footpath means that the man behiud 
you is thristing for your blood. To 
carry it at right angles under your arm 
signifies that an eye is to be lost by the 
man who follows you. To open an 
umbrella quickly, it is said, frightens a 
mad bull. To put a cotton umbrella 
by the side of a silk one signifies "Ex- 
change is no robbery." To purchase an 
umbrella means "I am not smart, but 
honest." To lend an umbrella indicates 
"I am a fool." To return an umbrella 
means—well, never mind what it 
means, nobody ever does that 1 To 
turn an umbrella in a gust of wind pre- 
sages profanity. To carry your um- 
brella in a case indicates it is a shabby 
one.    To carry an umbrella just high 

enough to tear out men's eyes and 
knock off their hats signifies "I am a 
woman." To press an" umbrella on a 
friend, saying, "O, do take it; I had 
much rather you would than uot!" sig- 
nifies lying. To give a friend half your 
umbrella means that both of you will 
•?et wet. To carry it from home in the 
morning means "it will clear off." 

The Rattlesnake's Revenge. 
Speakiu' o* snakes," said the Texas 

frontiersman, "reminds me ov a little 
adventure me and my chum had with 
rattlesnakes, that made me respect the 
rattlesnake ever since." 

"What kind of an adventure did you 
have that makes you respect the rattle- 
snake?" asked a St. Louis man. 

"Well, one evening just before dark, 
out among the Rio Grande cauons, 
there come the all-firedest rain you ever 
seed. Before we could get out the wa- 
ter had risen so the ouly way of escape 
was to cross a canon about thirty feet 
wide and five hundred feet deep. 

"When we got to this canon we 
found about oue million rattlesnakes 
there. They recognized me as their 
friend, it seemed, as I tried to keep my 
chum from shooting into a mound of 
'em, for they crawled arouod me and 
looked into my face, as much as to say : 
'You can help us over if you will.' J 
noticed that the snakes paid no atten- 
tion to my chum, except a big ratiler 
my chum wounded would look at him 
aud then go around'to his followeis and 
seem to tell thein something.   , 

"Well, 1 tied a knot iu the tail of a 
big rattler, aud then got another and 
looped his neck iuto this, and so on 
until I had a snake rope about sixty 
feet long. Then I coiled it in my band, 
as I would a lariat, and throwed it 
across, and the head snake tied himself 
to a tree, and the last one on my side 
did the same. I had my lot of snakes 
to go over f rst, and then I went over 
on this snake rope bridge. The last 
snake let go of the tree, aud he crawled 
up and the others followed until all 
were across. * 

"My chum had done as I did, but he 
let the big wounded rattler have him- 
self made the last snake, aud tie him- 
self around the tree, so when all the 
snakes were over and my chum was 
going over, as I had done, that big 
wounded rattler seemed to grin—show- 
ed all his teeth—aud let go. Of cuurse 
the whole shebang went down with 
'swish,' and my chum was throwed off 
aud smashed iuto jelly, and—" but the 
crowd had scattered and left the big 
Texan to himself. 
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STOVES and HEATERS, AIR WARMING 
GRATES, SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS. Each 
combining the RadiaUon and Ventilation of an 
OJPBN FIM with the operation of a WABM AIR 
njBK AQB, alao Parlor and Cook Stores, Range*, 

IHPERIAL   FURNACES,   &c 
Circulars mailed on application. 

THE RAYMOND FUBNACE * H'F'G. CC 
76 Beekman St. N. Y. City. 
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PUHLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. 

0. H. Whittemore, - Editor. 

TERMS. 

1   year  in  advance, $1.00 
6   months        "         50 
3      " "        ,.—. 25 

Advertising rates given on. application. 

Brookfield, Thursday, Sept. 17, 1885. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

rFrom our Special Correspondent.] 

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 14.—The 
Administration is back again from the 
woods and waves, the schools open to- 
morrow, and the capitol city begins to 
resume life after its summer siosta. 
Every day last week seemed to bring 
new people to the Avenue promenade, 
and there will be a decided awakeniDg 
in trade ; the store windows told of the 
advent of a new season, and the era of 
"great reductions" began to give place 
to that of the "latest fall style." The 
cool weather of the first week of Sep- 
tember brought on the autumn change 
u little earlier than usual. 

For hundreds of people the work of 
house-hunting is now in order. A real 
estate broker estimates that' twelve 
hundred houses are usually vacant in 
Washington every summer. Not so 
many were given np this year, because 
people in office were inclined to econ- 
omize in view of possible coniingcncies ; 
but, nevertheless, there were a great 
many given up by tenant*, and the 
storage warehouses are now beginning 
to disgorge. Washington, in propor- 
tion to its size, sends more people out 
of town in the summer than any city in 
the cguntry, and Washington landlords' 
say they loose more summer rents thiin 
they can afford. The hot weather be- 
gins sooner Ticre than in northern cities, 
and it lasts longer. The habit of giving 
up houses in May and storing furniture 
until September or October appears to 
be growing on the people. The land- 
lords say they have to increase rents to 
meet this loss. The result, they say, 
is to raise the cost of house rent^n the 
city $5 per mcnlh all around. 

The opening of the Forty-ninth Con- 
gress will witness a novel situation oj 
affairs. For the first time in years 
there will be no contest for Speaker- 
ship. Mr. Carlisle wilt'be chosen by 
the unanimous vote of the majority. 
There is some interest as to who will 
be the candidate of the republicans*. 
So far there have been mentioned Mr. 
Long, of Massachusetts, Mr. Hiscock, 
of New York, a'nd Mr. Reed, of Maine. 
Mr. Hiscock and Mr. Reed entered 
Congress  simultaneously.     Mr.   His- 

cock has been particularly identified 
with the work ol the Appropriations 
committee. Mr. Reed has been a re- 
markable debater. Every matter in 
which his party has taken stand has 
found him its champion. He is a mas- 
ter of iuvective and spices it with sar- 
casm. Governor Long has been in 
Congress but one term. Unlike most 
ex-governors, Mr. Long was a national 
character before he was elected to Con- 
gress. When he was sent to the House 
of Representatives his friends were 
fearful that he would not be equal to 
the rough-and-tumble style of debate 
which is in w>gue there. The record 
of the past two years has shown that 
Mr. Long understood his own abilities 
better than his friends. At first the 
House listened to him with curiosity, 
then with admiration, and to-day, al- 
though having only finished his first 
term, he is regarded as one of the lead- 
ers on the republican side._ The fact 
that his name is mentioned as 
the republican candidate for Speaker 
emphasizes this. The republican cau- 
cus, however, will be a very quiet 
affair. The only significance atteuding 
it will come two years hence when, if 
the republicans gaiu their supremacy of 
the House, the nomination this year 
might have some influence upon the 
Speakership contest then. While there 
is little or no interest now, as Mr. Car- 
lisle is universally regarded as having 
nothing to fear from any quarter, yet 
when it comes to the other offices of 
the House several red-hot fights have 
been inaugurated already, and are now 
in progress* 

So far as relates to this city the trade 
prospects are good. Population here is 
rapidly increasing, and mainly by the 
selection of the national cap'tol as the 
future home of wealthy families hitherto 
domiciled in other cities. 

Hundreds of new houses are being 
completed and soon will be furnished. 
A great deal of money will be expeuded 
here during the next eight or ten 
months. The merchants are, as a rule, 
quite content with the outlook, and are 
cheerfully preparing for a great in- 
crease in the demand for goods. 

There is, no other American city 
whose retail dealers have so many 
things in their .favor as are now pos- 
sessed by the retail trade of Washing- 
ton. The growth of Washington is 
phenomenal. 

7 
"I sold in two years thirty-three 

thousand one hundred and twenty 
(33,120) bottles of Hunt's Remedy. 
It is a valuable medicine for kiduey dis- 
ease." W. B. BLANDIKG, Prov. 

Hunt's Remedy is purely vegetable, 
and a speedy cure for heart disease and 
rheumatism. 

WWW*1 
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Lots of People Say, 

"OH MY 

BACK." 
Here is Solid 

A 1    TESTIMONY 
from Hard Working Men. 

Machinist and Builder. 
"I have been troubled years with kidney and 

bladder difficulty. After using four bottlea of 
HURT'S [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY I have been 
completely cured."-William C. Clark, Mason and 
Builder, Anbum, N. Y. 

•  »  *   "Health Is better than wealth."   *  • 
Machinist. 

Mr. George Karg. Machinist. 1138 Ridge Ave., 
Philadelphia, Pa., says :-"My disease started when 
1 was quite a young lad by having weak kidneys. 
I have used just six bottles of WONT'S [Kidney and 
Liver] REMEDY, and I solemnly proclaim, 'Heel 
like a new man.'" 
•   », "Good counsel has no price, obey H." *   * 

Mechanic 
Mr. Henry Williams, Mechanic, East Bridge- 

port, ' Conn., says:—"About two months ago I 
caught a heavy cold, which settled in my kidneys. 
I got a bottle of HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] 
REMEDY and with the first dose began to get well." 
• »   » "Light suppers makes long lives." *   *   • 

Railroad Man. 
Prank B. Lee, office N. Y. C. & H. R. R Little 

Falls, N. Y., June 8, 1883, says: "My father, 63 
years old, had severe kidney and bladder disease 
for 20 years, urination causing acute pain. The 
weakness was so great he was obliged to wear a 
rubber bag. Twelve bottleB of HUNT'S Kidney 
REMEDY completely enred him, and we consider it 
remarkable.   We cheerfully recommend it.' 
• *  »   "Deeds are better than words."  *  *   * 

HOST'S [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY has stood 
the test of time. It has been before the public for 
twenty years, and has cured every year thousands 
or people suffering from various diseases of the 
Kidneys and Liver, an I kindred disorders, who hud 
failed to get relief from doctors and who expected 
never to be cured. Thousands of testimonials 
from such persons attest its value. Send for book. 

•  •  *   "Alls well that ends well."   *  *  * 
Sold by all druggists.   Price $1.25. 9 

HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, R, T. 
C.   N.   CBITTKNTON,   Uinernl    Agrnt,  T.   V. 

AGENTS Wanted EB^TBTtaiE works of character; great variety iDUUSVO Ot DJUID9 
low in price; selling fast; needed everywhere; Liberal term*. 

Kraliiy, Utrretwiu k t'u, do N. 1'ourth at,, I'uilaOclpuia, Pa. 

'CAN DEE 
Rubber] 
B00TS1 

}? 

—■WITH — 

DOUBLE THICK 
BALL. 

Ordinary Rubber Boots 
always wear oat first on 
the ball. The CASDEE 
Boots are double thlch 
on the ball, and give 

DOUBLE WEAR. 
Dfoit economical rnb. 
ber Boot in the market. 
Lasts longer than any 
other  boot, and   the 

PRICE NO HIGHER. 
Call and ex- 
amine the 
goods. 

~0NTHt 
J°"TTOM 

Ttrc-r- 

^rkBAU. 

FOR SALE BY 
SAGE & CO., 

Wholesale Agents "CAND3E" Co., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Chinese Outlaws. A Horrible Spectacle. 

That the Chinese have secret tribu- 
nals of their own, where false testi- 
mony is prepared and whose ediets are 
death for the Chinaman to disobey, is 
no longer a matter of conjecture, says 
a San Francisco letter. They are not 
only not amenable to law, but they are 
governed by secret tribunals unrecog- 
nized and unauthorized by law. The 
records of these tribunals have been 
discovered aud are found to be antago- 
nistic to our legal system. Those tri- 
bunals are formed by the several Chin- 
ese companies or guards and are recog- 
nized as legitimate authorities by the 
Chinese population. They levy taxes, 
command masses of men, intimidate 
interpreters and witnesses, enforce per- 
jury, regulate trade, punish the refrac- 
tory, remove witnesses beyoud the 
reach of our courts, control liberty of 
action, and prevent the return of Chin- 
ese to their home in China without their 
couseut. In short, they exercise a des- 
potic sway over one-seventh of the pop- 
ulation of the State of California. This 
system is iuherent, aud part of the fibre 
of the Chinese mind, and exists be- 
cause the Chinese are thoroughly and 
permanently alien to us in language 
and interests. The testimony of a 
number ot persons was takeu to the 
effect that rewards are offered and paid 
for the life of certain objectiouable 
Chinamen. Charles T. Jones, the dis- 
trict attorney of Sacramento, testified 
that an interpreter in a certain case 
told him that the Chiuese would kill 
him if the defendants in a certain rob- 
bery case were convicted. We went 
out of the court room, says Mr. Jones, 
and he told me he was afraid to go on 
I street. I told him not to go there, 
but I did not think they would trouble 
him. Half an hour afterward he was 
brought back shot in the back and a 

^hatchet having been used ou him, mu- 
tilating him terribly. ThU was in 
broad daylight, about 11 o'clock in the 
mornhig, on Third aud I streets, one of 
the most prominent places in the city 
of Sacraim-nte. There' were hundreds 
of Chinese there at the time, but it was 
difficult in the prosecution of the case 
to get any Chiuese testimony at all. It 
happened that fhere were a few white 
men passing at the time, and we were 
enabled to identify two men, and they 
were convicted aud sent to the peniten- 

■ tiary for life after three trials. They 
attempted to prove an alibi, and after 
sweariug a large lot of Chinamen, they 
said they had twenty more. The Chin- 
ese use the courts to get possession of 
women. Sometimes it happens that 
where a man is married to a woman 
they get out a warrant for his arrest, 
and before he can get bail they have 
stolen the woman and carried her off 
to some distant place. 

A London letter to the New York 
Telegram says : No sadder spectacle 
presents itself to the eye of the stranger 
visiting the metropolis of England, if 
not of the world, than that of its thou- 
sands, of unfortunate women, addicted 
to the use of intoxicating liquors. In 
itself the mere habit ou the part of fe- 
males driukiug brandy, gin or whiskey 
is bad enough, but when the habit is 
carried to the extreme of drunkenness 
it transforms God's noblest and most 
beautiful creation into something even 
below the beast. Walk along Fleet 
street, go slowly along the Strand or 
any one of the many streets, lanes and 
alleys crossing those two great arteries 
at right angles, look into any of the 
beer or whiskey shops at any hour of 
the day or night and count the souls 
there. You will find more women than 
men—women carrying babies, young 
girls from sixteen up, old women with 
bloated faces and .every tender linea- 
ment of their sex blotted from their 
countenances by the brutalizing agency 
of alcohol; old women, too, scarcely 
able to stand from the combined effects 
of age and dissipation. 

It is a horrible spectacle, which I 
have never seen in any other part of 
the world. These poor female wretches 
huddle together outside the bar ia small 
rooms ten feet square, perhaps, imbib- 
ing the soul poison from morn till 
night, cheering each other mayhaps by 
ribald talk* and jest, neglecting all the 
duties of womanhood for the sake of 
the loved dram or pint, and after spend- 
ing all their pennies or ha'pence, as the 
case may be, reeling out into the busy 
streets with Borne muddled thought of 
getting "home a«Hiii" before husband, 
father, son or brother returns. 

Treasurer Jordan as a Typo. 

United States Treasurer Jordan 
amazed the government printing office 
the other day by taking off his coat, 
stationing himself before an unoccupied 
case and beginning to set type with ra- 
pidity and accuracy. He had ordered 
a job done wtthin fuur hours, and they 
had exclaimed "'impossible 1" "There," 
said Jordan, after be had worked 
awhile, "that is the way I want work 
done for this government when I so 
order it. What I asked of you could 
have been done in fifteen minutes, bar- 
ring the unnecessary delays and red 
tape of this office. Hereafter when I 
want a thing done within a specified 
time, remember that I know what I 
am talking about." 

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED 
Of extra ability and experience, to take general ap- 
pointing agencies, to And and start other canvassers 
on fast-selling books. Extraordinary inducement*. 
Applicants must sbow they mean business by stat- 
ing by letter (uo postal cards) IN FULL their experi- 
ence, etc. . HENRY BUCKLIN & CO., 

608 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Advertising Cheats I 

"It has become so common to begin 
an article, in an elegant, interesting 
style, 

"Then run it into some advertise- 
ment, that we avoid all such, 

"And simply call attention to the 
merits of Hop Bitters in as plain, hou- 
est terms as possible, 

"To induce people 
"To give "them one trial, which Sb 

proves their*value that they will never 
use anything else." 

■ • 

"The Remedy so favorably noticed lu all the pa- 
pers, 

Religions and secular, Is 
"Having a large sale, and Is supplanting all other 

medicines. 
"There Is no denyingthe virtues of the Hop plant, 

and the proprietors of Hop Bitters have shown great 
shrewdness and ability * * * 

"In compounding a medicine whose virtues are so 
palpable to every one's observation." 

DID SHE DIE.' !.' 
'No! 

"She lingered and suffered long, pin- 
ing away all the time for years." 

"The doctors doiug her no good;" 
"Aud at last wSs cured by this Hop 

Bitters the. papers say so much about." 
"Indeed? Indeed!" 
'•How thankful we should be for 

that medicine." 
A DAUGHTER'S  MISERY. 

"Eleven years our daughter suffered 
on a bed of misery. 

"From a complication of kiduey, 
liver, rheumatic trouble and Nervous 
debility, 

"Under the care of the best physi- 
cians, 

"Who   gave   her   disease   various 
names, 

"But no relief, 
"And now, she is restored to us in 

good health by as simple a remedy as 
Hop Bitters, that we have shunned for 
years before using it."   THE PARENTS. 

flS-None genuine, without a bunch of Green Hops 
on the white label I Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name.' ■ 

Interesting to Both Sexes. 

Any man or woraau .making less 
than $40 weekly should try our easy 
money-making business. We want 
agents for our celebrated MADAME DEAN 
SPINAL ^UPPCRTING CORSETS ; also our 
SPINAL SUPPORTER, SHOULDER BRACE 
AND ABDOMINAL PROTECTOR COMBINED 
(for men and boys). . No experience 
required. Four orders per day give 
the agent $150 monthly. "Our agents 
report four to twenty sales 'daily: $3 
outfit free. Send at once for full par- 
ticulars. State sex. 
37-13 LEWIS SCHIELE & Co.. 

390 Broadway, New York. 

A Prize; 
Send six cents for postage, 

and receive free, a costly box 
of goods which will help yon 
to more money right away 

than anything else In this world. All, of either sex, 
succeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At once 
address, TRUE 8C CO., Augusta, Maine. 

I 
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LOCAL   AFFAIRS. 

—Joe Steele won the potato race!!! 
—The hall has a seating capacity of 900. I 
 Mr. F. W. Cummings is back in town 

again selling butter. 
—Mr. E. A. Ludden has gone to Albany, 

N. Y., to study medicine. 
—The female orchestra at the Point of 

Pines Tuesday evening was highly praised. 
—Mr. R. E. Moulton has taken the posi- 

tion of cashier of the Oberlin   National 
Bank. 

—Mr. Roger Mulcahy has bought out the 
grocery of Allen & Bemis and is moving in 
to-day. 

—Moody and Parker to-day and to-mor- 
row, at the Town Hall, morning, afternoon 
and evening. 
- FOR SALE.—A good Smith American 

organ. For particulars call on Mr. H. W. 
Rice, this village. 

—Mrs. W. C. Watson, of Kansas City, 
Mo., daughter of Mr. H. 1>. Fales, is visit- 
ing her parents in this town. 

—Next week we will give a list of the re- 
cent additions to the library since our last 
report—some sixty new voliynes. 

—The Y. M. S. B. hold a social dance in 
the Town Hall, Friday evening, Oct. 2. 
The North Brookfield orchester furnish 
music for the occasion. 
 The Point of Pines  Hotel has had so 

many- calls from parties far and near for 
summer accommodations, that the proprie- 
tors contemplate a large addition next sea- 
son. 

—The morning trains brought numerous 
attendants to the first session of the Moody 
meetings from all along the line. At ten 
o'clock a half dozen 'busses from the neigh- 
boring towns added to the assembly. 

—A large crowd visited the Point of Pines 
last Tuesday evening to attend the dance. 
A report was circulated the next morning 
that the rink and adjoining buildings were 
burned during the night, but the report was 
not authenticated. 

—Mr. John Mulcahy is quite ill, the af- 
fliction being boils over his eyes. His boy 
Willie was accidentally hurt while at play at 
school Tuesday, and quite seriously,,too, 
being struck in the stomach by another boy 
who was running. 

—The 300-yard race to have come off 
this evening between Messrs. J. H. Murray 
and J. P. Connors has proved a "fizzle," in 
consequence of the former failing to meet 
the requirements. Owing to neglect of a 
written agreement both parties were allowed 
to draw their-forfeit money. 

—Officers Swallow and Douty had quite 
a little scuffle Monday afternoon getting a 
victim of strong drink up to the cooler, a 
large crowd gathering from the shop watch- 
in? the commotion. The prisoner was safely 
lodged, however, and subsequently paid the 
regulation fee to Judge Duell. 
i5—Mr. Win. McClure, an uncle of the 
Bartlett family, Over-the-River, was ran 
over and killed by the cars at New Haven, 
Conn., Tuesday. Mr. McClure was asso- 
ciated with Plympton, the roller skate man- 
ufacturer in New York, and had been visit- 
ing in Brookfield for several weeks this 
summer, and only left town last Thursday. 
His body is to be sent on here to-day. He 
was known as a genial and pleasant man 
whom all liked who knew him. 

The Brookfield fire company came 
home last Saturday night from Ware muster 
with very little to show for their trip except- 
ing, perhaps, a general good time. Their 
rtputiition in setting engine was maintained, 

as usual, at the head, but on all other points 
they were "left" behind. The hose com- 
pany ran excellently, and many claim they 
beat the best time made, but through some 
fault claimed by the judges, in their coup- 
ling, no time was allowed them. This is the 
third time this thing has happened. 

—Mr. H L. Gleason had a narrow es- 
cape from drowning in South Pond the 
early part of last week. He and a gentle- 
man from Connecticut were out fishing in a 
small round-bottom boat, and when in a 
simultaneous act of raising the anchor at 
each end the boat, some way, slid out from 
under them, leaving both gentlemen in some 
fifteen feet of water. The Connecticut 
gentleman could swim, but Mr. Gleason 
could not, and before he could reach the 
boat, which had been capsized, he sank 
twice. They were both shortly rescued, 
however, by another boat which happened 
to be not'a great ways distant. 

Moody and Parker. 

The preparations for the union Moody 
meetings at this place this week have been 
extensive. Mr. Moody originally intended 
to o_e at West Brookfield, but a union of 
church committees from West Brookfield, 
Warren, North Brookfield and Brookfield 
finally decided on Brookfield as the place to 
hold the services, the town hall here being 
larger than any other in the vicinity and 
having a seating capacity of 900. 

MORNING SESSION. 
People from the surrounding towns flock- 

ed in this morning, about 700 being present 
at 10:80 o'clock, while others came In dur- 
ing the services. Mr. Moody did not ap- 
pear until about 11 o'clock, the interval 
being filled by singing, prayer and remarks 
by the choir and clergymen present, includ- 
ing Messrs. Walker of Spencer, Richardson 
of Warren. Jones of Wellesley, Holt of 
East Brookfield, Forbes of Warren and 
Capen and Stebbins of Brookfield. Mr. 
Moody occupied the rest of the session in 
his own attractive way, not speaking from 
any particular text but quoting many pass- 
ages. 

AFTERNOON 8E88ION. 
The hall was crowded at 2 o'clock, many 

people standing.    After the usual prelimin- 
ary exercises and singing Mr. Moody again 
took the floor and until 8 :30 kept the large 
crowd in rapt attention.    His efforts were 
in the way of convincing his hearers of the 
need of more individual mind to do the 
Lord's work, and not to look for their min- 
ister or such and such a brother or sister 
to start the wheel moving, but to ask of God 
for the power to move themselves.   He al- 
luded very forcibly to the temporary power 
that some manifest to-day, but show nothing 
of a year hence.    He said there were many 
before him, perhaps, that were doing zeal- 
ous work five years ago, but had not a par- 
ticle of power to-day.    He urged the need 
of an ever-flowing power that would never 
tire.   When a boy, he said, he had pumped 
water until his arm had ached and got but 
very little water.   It was almost useless 
work.    Now here is a man out in Michigan 
who went deeper than the common well; he 
sunk an artesian well down deep below the 
rock, gravel, hard-pan, until he struck a 
rising stream that sent the water up without 
an effort and has been doing that for years, 
supplying the whole community.   That is 
the kind of grace we want in our hearts, 
never failing and self-working.    Again he 
spoke of the stereotyped church-goers.    He 
attends church and prayer meeting to keep 
his conscience easy. He has got in the habit 
of it, and don't feel quite right unless he 
does go, but,he expects nothing further and 
does not get disappointed.    He suggested as 
a remedy for this, services for the purely 
hungry and thirsty  Christians, alone, all 

others being excluded, and the inference 
was that in most communities they would 
prove very slimly attended affairs. There 
was singing by a choir of 75 voices led by 
Levi Sherman, and then followed a half 
hour of prayer and praise, the several min- 
isters present taking part. The benediction 
was then pronounced by Mr. Moody, and 
the large audience dismissed. 

EVENING SESSION. 
A special invitation for the evening ses- 

sion in the way of evening session tickets 
were distributed throughout the boot factory 
this afternoon, and at an early hour the 
workmen, their wives and children, began 
to arrive at the hall, and were promptly 
shown seats reserved for them by the ush- 
ers. All others, except ticket holders, were 
kept in waiting outside until five minutes 
of the time of opening, and then admitted 
to thei remaining seats. The choir, in the 
mean while, were singing hymns. When 
7; 80 was reacher the hall was filled to its 
utmost, every available seat being occupied 
and even all the standing room in both the 
main hall and gallery, and even out into the 
lobby. The meeting was opened by Mr. 
Parker singing No. 307 of the Gospel hymns 
and the congregation joining in the chorus. 
No. 118 then followed, with prayer next. 
Mr. Parker again sung, this time No. 378. 
Rev. Mr. Jones of Wellesley offered prayer, 
followed by the congregation singing No. 
79. Mr. Moody then took the floor and 
spoke until 9 o'clock, using for his text the 
7th verse of the 6th chapter of Gulatians, 
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked : for 
whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap." 

Mr. Moody said he believed fully in that 
text twenty years ago, but even more now. 
Experience from the every day records 
since then was more than sufficient to bring 
that result. Mr. Moody spoke in a very 
plain and matter-of-fact manner. His sub- 
ject had an ample supply of illustrations 
both from a religious and secular stand- 
point. He divided his text into four heads, 
dwelling mostly on the second and third, 
showing that man not only expects to reap 
more than he sows, but that he must find his 
harvest the same in kind as he sowed. He 
clearly showed how Jacob and David, two 
men whom skeptics point at as examples of 
acknowledged sinners, yet to all worldly ap- 
pearance blessed by God, and yet they 
reaped many fold for their sins in like trou- 
ble in their own families. Again man says, 
how about the atonement plan? Can a just 
God forgive my sins and punish also? how 
about that? This point Mr. Moody brought 
out very well, and has for his answer: God 
has his certain well defined laws that govern 
the world, and this one of reaping or harvest 
is one, but he has also promised to forgive. 
This he can do and does, but the seed sown 
must come up and the harvest must be 
reaped. He illustrates by saying: I have a 
field of wheat; when at a certain heighth I 
find that it is half full of thistles. Now, 
there were no thistles in the field the year 
before, how. came they here this year? I 
ask John, my man who sowed them. John 
hangs his head, blushes, stammers and final- 
ly jays, master, you said if I would confess 
my faults you would forgive me. Now I 
confess that at the time I sowed that wheat 
I was angry with you,, so I put in half 
thistle seed. Now forgive me. -Having 
promised forgiveness, I freely forgive, but 
the thistles keep on growing with the wheat 
and must finally be reaped with the wheat. 
In this way Mr. Moody went on from one 
illustration to another, dealing facts right 
and left. At 9 o'clock a half hour for 
prayer and praise was announced and a 
hymn sung while those who wished could 
retire. 

Having to go to press at this time further 
particulars of to-morrow's meetings will 
have to wait till our next issue. 
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flirty fiwiorjj. 
KOF L.—Assembly No. 2929.—Regular meetings 

■   at A. O. H. Hall, every Thursday Evening, at 
1. 30 o'clock. —*■   

H w,—Division No. lf.—VMga)at meetings. 
AU.'nWFriday "after the 10th of each month 

at A. O. H. Hall, at 7 . 30 p. m. 
j                                             Wm. McCarty, 

K. J. Hannlgan, Secretary. President. 

~Z    F. Ss A. M-—Hayien Lodge.—Sext regular 
j|\       communication, Wednesday evening, Oct. 

Xaf   2:«t   at Masonic  Hall,  at 7.30   o'clock. 
/▼N   Work, degree.    Wm. F. Hayden, 
Cbas. F. Prouty, Secretary.                Master. 

Bn  8 .—Brooltfield Brass Band.—Open Air 
Da   Concerts every Tuesday Evening, at 7.45 

o'clock, weather permitting.  Band Stand on 
I    Banister Common. M. J. Donahue, 

Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary. Leader. 

a w KIKE DEPARTMENT.—Cataract En- 
^tOd nine Co., No. 2.—Regular meetings the 
/WGHK    nrBt   Monday  Evening of each month, 

J   at Engine House, at 7 . SO o'clock. 
F. A. aiorrill, Edward Conway, 

Clerk. Foreman. 

sible with bankrupt reductions and irre- 
sistible slaughter of prices before he will 
spend a cent. That's the aim and end 
of the advertisement, aud. if you ever 
open a store, don't try and get them to 
come when they are already blocking 
up the doorway and sticking put of the 
windows, but give them your advertise- 
ment right between the eyes in the dull 
season, and you will wax rich on a fast 
horse, and perhaps be able ta smoke a 
good cigar once or twice a year. Write 
this down where you'll fall over it every 
day. The time to draw business is 
when you want business, and not when 
you have more business than you can 
attend to already.        . 

G. A. R.—Dexter Post, 38.— 
Regular meetings, first and 

"third Tuesday    Evenings of 
each month at G. A. R. Hall, 

at 7 . 30 o'clock. Edwin Legg, 
Nelson Wicks, Adjutant. Commander. 

ROYAL ABCANUM^-Merrick 
Council,   No.   902.—Regular 
Meetings, on the 2nd and 4th 

Monday Evenings of each month 
at G. A. R. hall, at 8 o'clock. 

C. H. Whittemore, C. B. Carpenter, 
Secretary, Regent. 

When Advertising Pays. 

, There's nothing on earth so mysteri- 
ously funny as a newspaper advertise- 
ment. The prime, first, last and all- 
the-time object of an advertisement is 
to draw custom. It is not, was not 
and never will be designed for auy 
other human purpose. So the merchant 
waits till the busy season comes aud 
the store is so full of customers he can't 
get his hat off, and then he rushes* to 
the newspapers and puts in his adver- 
tisement. When the dull season gets 
along and there is no trade, and he 
wants to sell goods so bad he can't pay 
bis rent, he takes out his advertise- 
ment. That is, some of them do ; but 
occasionally a level-headed merchant 
puts in a bigger one and scoops all the 
business, while his neighbors are mak- 
ing mortgages to pay their gas bills. 
There are times when you couldn't stop 
people from buying everything in the 
store if you planted a cannon behind 
the door, and that's the time the adver- 
tisement is sent out on its holy mission. 
It makes light work for the advertise- 
ment, for a chalk sign on the sidewalk 
could do all that was needed andliave 
a half holiday six days in the week, but 
who wants to favor an advertisement? 
They are built to do hard work, and 
should be Bent out in the dull days 
when the customer has to be knocked 
down with hard facts and kicked inseD- 

EXECUTOR'S 
SALE! 

There will sold at Public Auction, 
AH the 

FURNITURE 

and Household Utensils 
Belonging to the estate of 

MARY A. STOWELL, 
Deceased. 

PLUSH COVERED PARLOR SET, 
EXTENSION TABLE, 

FEATHER BEDS, 
HAIR MATTRESSES, 

HAT STAND, 
COOKING and PARLOR STOVES, 

BUREAUS, 
LAMPS. 

LAWN MOWER, 
and   numerous  other  articles  too nu- 

merous to mention. 

Sale to take place at the late residence 
of Mrs. Stowell, 

Friday, Sept. 25th, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m. 

Terms made known at Sale. 

GEO. W. JOHNSON, Executor. 

GENERAL A6ENTS WANTED 
Of extra ability and experience, to take general ap- 
pointing agencies, to find and start other canvassers 
on fast-selling books.   Extraordinary inducements. 

608 Arch Bt., Philadelphia, Fa. 

Uf III more money than at anything else by taking 
WIN any agency for the best selling book out. 
Beginners succeed grandly. None fall. Terms free. 
EUIXIT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine. 

STOYE8 and HEATERS, AIR WARMING 
GRATES, SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS. Each 
combining the Radiation and Ventilation of an 
OFSM Tins with the operation of a WAB* AIB 

ITJRK ACX, also Parlor and Cook Stoves, Ranges, 
IMPERIAL   FURNACES,  See, 

Circulars mailed on application. 

THE BAYMOND FUBMAOE * KTG. CO 
76 Beekman St. N. Y. City. 

rHERMOMETERS to mount, and other  useful 
articles, at Mrs. J. W. Eltts. 
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TERMS. 

1   y^ar. in  advance, •.  $1.00 
6   months        " ............   .50 
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Advertising rates given on application. 

Brbokfield, Thursday, Sept. 24, 1885. 

That Golden Street* 

? We read of but one such, and upon 
that earthly eyes have never gazed^ nor 
feet of flesh and blood ever tred.: It 
lies beyond the ken of mortal vision. It 
is a street of that city which hath ever- 
lasting foundations, and whose builder 
and maker is God. There is the dwell- 
ing-place of the Most High. There 
abides our Savior iu his glorified human 
body. There is the abode of the tin- 
fallen angels and the everlasting home 
of the spirits of just men made perfect. 
John in the Revelation represents it as 
a city of vast dimensions—its gates of 
pearl, its walls of jasper, its foundations 
of all manner of precious stones, its 
light the glory of*God and of the Lamb, 
and its street of pure gold, like unto 
transparent glass. Privileged Ones 
they who'enter these gates, who walk 
that golden street and whose citizenship 
is in heaven. And yet such shall be 
the privilege of millions from onr sinful 
world. Already millions have entered 
there and walked that street ^of gold, 
multitudes who, upon the earth, were 
among the poorest of the poor, as re- 
gards worldly goods, yet rich in faith, 
are at home in that world of light and 
joy, welcome to all its blessedness. Al- 
ready large numbers* who here trod the 
nary paths of sin and who, like filthy 
swine, wallowed in the mire of moral 
pollution, having washed their robes 
aud made them white in the blood of 
the Lamb, have entered those pearly 
gates and become associates of holy 
angels. And millions .more shall yet 
enter there, until there shall be gath- 
ered within those walls a great multi- 
tude that no man can number, of all 
climes and nations of the world. Some 
that may read these lines will be of that 
blessed company. You shall have for 
V-onr associates all the excellent of the 
earth. Yon sbail walk that golden 
street" side by side and hand in hand in 
delightfut converse with holy prophets 
and apostles, with martyrs who count- 
ed not their lives dear unto themselves 
for Jesus' sake, with devoted mission- 
aries of the cross who forsake all from 
love of their Redeemer, and with all 
that were not ashamed of him in this 
world, where  he was despised and re- 

jected. * Substantial and pure shall be 
your joys, like the street of transparent 
gold upon which your feet snail tread. 
They shall be unalloyed, like the pure 
river of wafer of life that flows by the 
side of it, proceeding out of the throne 
of God and of the Lamb. The prec- 
ious blood of Christ was the purchase 
of your entrance there, andprecious 
beyond all conception shall be your 
blessedness. 

Advertising Cheats! 

■ "It has become so common to begin 
an article, in an elegant, interesting 
style, 
i "Then run it into some advertise- 
ment, that we avoid all such, 

"And simply call attention to the 
merits of Hop Bitters in as plain, hon- 
est terms as possible, 

"To induce people 
"To give them one trial, which so 

proves their value that they will never 
use Anything else." 

- "The Remedy so favorably noticed in all the pa- 
pers,   . .   '. 

Religions and secular, Is 
i "Having a large sale, and is supplanting all other 

medlelnes. 
"Thdre is no denying the virtues of the Hop plant, 

and the proprietors of Hop Bitters have shown great 
shrewdness and ability * * * 

"In compounding a medicine whose Virtues are so 
palpable to every one's observation." 

DID SHE DIE i 
"No! 
"She lingered and suffered long, pin- 

ing away all the time for years." 
"The doctors doiug her no good ;" 
"And at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitters the papers say so much about." 
"Indeed? Indeed!" 
'•How thankful we should be for 

that medicine." 
A DAUGHTER'S MISERY. 

"Eleven years our daughter suffered 
on a bed of misery. 

"From a complication of kidney, 
ljver, rheumatic trouble and Nervous 
debility, 

"Under the care of the best physi- 
cians," 

"Who gave her disease various 
names, 

"But no relief, 
"And now, she is restored to us in 

good health by as simple a remedy as 
Hop Bitters, that we have shunned for 
years before usiug it."   THE PARENTS. 

49-None genuine without a hunch of Green Hops 
on the white label I Shun all the vile, poisonous 
Btuff with "Hop" or "Hops" In their name. 

He Felt Discouraged. 

He had a wearied, sad-cyod expres- 
sion, as if hooked for a funeral and was 
awaiting the hearse and mourners. A 
sympathetic friend sought to sound the 
secret of bis woe. The wearied man 
responded: 

. "I feel discouraged." 
"Tut? You mustn't give way to grief- 

in that despairing way. You know 
what the poet sang:   'Hope springs 

eternal in the human breast.'" -""- 
"Ah, yes ! But it ain't for me. When 

a man's seen what I've seen hope ain't 
for him." 

"Bless my soul, what can have hap* 
pened ?" 

"I'll tell you. Mayhap it will give 
relief. You know how steady I've been 
sitting up to Miss Simpkius ?" 

"Everybody knows you sat up to her 
like a sick kitten to a warm stove." 

"She encouraged me, and I felt I was 
solid tilt first one and then another got 
to whispering that she was sitting Gus 
Tomurill out'n out. I wouldn't believe 
a word of it. Didn't she go with me to 
ice cream parlors two or three times a 
week aud picnics, and didn't that show 
I was solid ?'• So11 believed she w«s all 
right and wouldn't hear to a word con- 
trary." 
.   "That's right.   Don't never listen to 
busybody talk." 

"That's what I was determined, till 
to-day. A person told me a little while 
ago that he saw Tom Mills escorting 
Kate home from the matinee. That 
didn't worry me. I knew he was all 
right and thought everything of me. So 
I started up to call on her. It wasn't 
my night to pay my regular visits, but 
I wanted to go, just to show them I 
knew it was all right. 1 met her ma 
at the gate. She said I'd better not go 
in. That sounded queer, but I didn't 
let it bother me at all. Then the old 
man—he was smoking his pipe under a 
tree—he chipped in ; said he guessed 
Kale wasn't expecting me to-night. 
That was queer, too. Still I wouldn't 
allow myself to be discouraged. I was 
sure Kate could explain everything, no 
matter how it looked. On the stoop I 
met Kate's little sister. She kiud of 
snickered, and had a curious cute look* 
in her eyes as she said: "Kate won't 
best like to see you to-night." This1, 
was the queerest of all. But still I 
wouldn't give way. Something told 
me to keep a stiff upper lip aud not be 
discouraged. Aud I determined I 
wouldn't. So I walked right into the/ 
parlor, and then—" 

"What?" 
"I saw Kale sitting on the lounge 

with that Tom Mills—he with his arm 
round her waist aud she with her head 
flopped down on to his breast." 

"Then you gave way?" 
"Then I felt discouraged and came 

away." 

The best doctors use Hunt's Kidney 
Remedy among their valued prescrip- 
tions. 

$200,000 
In presents given away. 
Bend us 5 cents postage, 
and by mail you will get 
free a package of goods ol 

largevalue, that will start you in work that will at 
once bring you in money faster than anything else in 
America. All about the $200,000 in presents with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for all 
workers absolutely sure. Don't delay. H. HALUETT 
& Co., Portland. Maine. 
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Remarkable Memories, 

There was a Corsican boy who could 
rehWse 40,000 words, whether seuse 
or nonsense, as they were dictated, and 
then repeated them iu the reverse order 
without making a single mistake.    A 
physician, about sixty years ago, could 
repeat the whole of "Paradise Lost' 
without a mistake, although he  had 
not read it for twenty years.    Euler, 
the great mathematician, when he be- 
came blind, could repeat the whole of 
Virgil's " JSneid," and could remember 
the first line and the last line in every 
page of the particular edition which he 
had been accustomed to read before he 
became blind.    One kind of retentive 
memory  may be considered as the re- 
sult of sheer work, a determination to- 
ward one particular achievement with- 
out reference either to cultivation, or to 
memory  on  other  subjects.    This  is 
frequently shown by persons in humble 
life  in  regard  to the Bible.    An old 
beggannan, at Sterling, known  about 
fifty  vears  ago as "Blind Alick," af- 
forded an instance of this. He knew 
the whole of the Bible by heart, inso- 
much that, if a sentence was read to 
him, he could name tbe book, chapter 
and verse; or, if the book, chapter and 
verse were named, he could give the 
exact words. A gentleman to test 
him, purposely made one verbal in- 
accuracy. Alick hesitated, names the 
place where the passage was^ to be 
found, but at the same time pointed out 
the verbal error. The same gentleman 
asked him to repeat the ninetieth verse 
of the seventh chapter of the book of 
Numbers. Alick almost instantly re- 
plied: "There is uo such verse. That 
chapter has only eighty-niue verces." 
Gassendi had acquired by heart 6,000 
Latin verses; and, in order to give his 
memory exercise,- he was in the habit 
of daily reciting 600 verses from differ- 
ent languages. 

the inventor's fortunes. Druggists in 
England and India prepared the remedy 
themselves and sold it for their own 
benefit. The inventor's income was 
taken awav as soon as he parted with 
his secret, "and his profits went to the 
wholesale and retail drug trade. Ibe 
government of India made a grant ot 
$1,000 to him in token of its apprecia- 
tion of the value of the remedy. Other- 
wise the world was iudiffercnt to his 
fate. He is now in destitute circum- 
stances at the age of eighty-one. and 
the English medical journals are mak- 
ng appeals to the profession to relieve 

his poverty. 
The Medical Record, in which we 

nd the details of this interesting case, 
eadily concedes the hardship and per- 
oual sacrifice of the man, who gave to 
'tropical medicine a powerful weapon 
o contend with a disease that kills 
viice as many victims as cholera and 

smallpox put) together." It returns, 
however, an emphatic negative to the 
question : "Shall a physician keep se- 
cret his formula?" It maintains th. . 
whatever injustice may fall upon the 
individual, it would be demoralizing to 
the profession and injurious to the pub- 
lic if physicians attempted to make se- 
crets ot their favorite and most helpful 
remedies. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 
re«t by a sick child Buffering and crying with pain 
of cutting teeth? If so, send at once and geta hot- 
tie of Mae. WiNfcLOWte SOOTH.NO STBOI■ £»n CHJL- 
DBBN TEETHING. Its value is Incalculable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer Immediately. Depend 
upon It, mothers, there Is no mistake about it. It 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, reguhites the stora- 
ach and'bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, and gives tone and «m«jry to 
the whole system. MRS. WINBLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYHUP FOB CHILDBEN TEETHINO is pleasant to 
the taste, and Is the prescription of one of the old*ist 
and best female nurses and physicians in the United 
States, and is for sale by afi druggists throughout 
the world.   Price 23 cents a bottle. 

Hunt's Remedy cures herdache, cos- 
tiveness, dyspepsia, diseases of the liver 
and kidneys. 

A Physician's Secret.   • 

A pathetic story is told by the Eng- 
lish medical journals. D.. Warburg 
compounded for many years a valuable 
remedy for malarious diseases, which 
was especially useful in tropical cli- 
mates. General Gordon^ when he was 
governor-general of the Soudan, de- 
clared that he owed his life to it, and 
the English medical profession came to 
regard it as one of the most powerful 
febrifuges. Professor W. C. Maclean 
appealed to Dr. Warburg to reveal the 
secret of its composition for the benefit 
of medical science. The request was 
heeded and the formula, which had 
previously been a well-guarded secret, 
was published in the London Lancet. 
The consequences  were  disasterous to 

"Come right out in the back yard, 
my son., I'll make you see stars." 

"Are you going to make an Ameri- 
can flag, father ?" 

"What do yoa mean, you young 
rascal?" 

"Why, I'm going to provide the 
stars while you furnish the stripes.'" 

"Where did you inherit this brill- 
iancy?" exclaimed the father, falling on 
the boy's neck. "Off with your coat, 
my son. I must save you or perish in 
the attempt." ^^^^^^ 

Hunt's Remedy cures Brigh't's Dis 
ease of the kidneys, nervous   diseases, 
female weaknesses. 

obtained, and all business in theU. S. Patent Office 
or in the  Courts, attended to for   MODERATE 
FBES.   When model or drawing is sent we advise 
as to patentability free of charge; and wemake NO 
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT. 

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of 
the Money Order Division, and to the officials of U. 
8 Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and 
reference to actual clients in your own state, or 
county, address C. A. SNOW & Co., 
7Dectfn   Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. O. 

CUBES 
ALL 

DISEASES 
OT 

THK 
KIDHEYS 

LIVES 
BLADDEB 

AITD 
UBIBABY 
OBOANS 
DBOPSY 
OBAVXL 

DIABETES 
BBIGHT'8 
DISEASE 

PAIN8 
or 

THE 
BACK 
LOINS 

OB 
IBB 

msEvous 
DISEASES 

BBTBNTION 
OB 

NON- 
BETENTIOX 

OT 
TOUTS, 
PRICE 
11.26. 

Send for 
Pamphlet 
of Testi- 
monials. 
HUNTS 

REMEDY 
CO., 

Fravldeaee, 
K. I. 

30 YEARS 
RECORD. 

Physician*' Testl»a.«y. 
A. W.Brown,MJ>.,otProvidene«, 

B. I., says: "I have nsed Hmrr's 
[Kidney and liver] RMIIT in my 
practice for the put sixteen yean, 
and cheerfully recommend It M 
being a *af» and reliable remedy." 

Another prominent doctor_of 
Providence says that "I am fre- 
quently urged to use other prepara- 
tions as substitutes for HUMT'S [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY. I ana on 
trying them that they are worthies* 
in comparison to it" 

An Old Lady. 
"My mother, 76 year* old, has 

chronic kidney complaint and drop- 
sy. Nothing has ever helped her 
like HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] 
REMEDY. She has received great 
benefit from 8 bottles and we think 
it will enre her."-W. W. Bundef 
land, Builder, Danbury, Conn. 

A Minister's Wife. 
Rev. Anthony Atwood, of Phila- 

delphia, says:—'•HONT'B [Kidney 
and Liver] REMEDY has enred my 
wife of Dropsy in its worst form. 
All say that it is a miracle." 

Genera! Chace. 
General Chace of Rhode Island 

says: "I always keep HURT'S [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY In my 
house. Taken In small doses occa 
sionally at night. It prevents head- 
ache, and regulates tbe kidneys, 

j stomach and other organs." 10 
"Disease goon shaken, by HUMT'SBMMBT taken." 

C. Jf. CMTTEKTOS, H. T., General Agent, 

"CANDEE" ARCTICS 
—WITH— 

DOUBLE THICK BALL. 

Two Years 
TEST 

The "CAHBES " Rnraas Co. give a better Rub- 
ber than can be obtained elsewhere for the same 
money, with their great improvement of the 
DOUBLE THICK BALL. The •Jt^Wcknew of 
rubber right under the tread, gives DOUBLE Yl EAR. 

Ask to see the "CANDEE" Double Thick Ball 
Rubbers in Boots, Arctics, Overshoes, Alaska*, Ac. 

A Common Sense 

SAGE & CO., 
Wholesale Agents "CANDEE" Co., 

BOSTON, MASS. 
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PLEASE NOTICE that when a 
blue cross appears against this item, it 
denotes the price of your subscription 
is now due. A prompt remittance will 
oblijre. 

LOCAL   AFFAIRS. 

—It snowed here yesterday. 
—The new street is nearly finished. 
—Social dance at the town hall one week 

from to-morrow evening. 
—The six gospel meetings last week, ag- 

gregated over 5000 attendants. 
—Another dance and good time at the 

Point of Pines to-morrow evening 
—It is estimated that over 1000 bushels 

of cranberries will be harvested in this town 
this year. 

—Mrs. J. W. Fitts has received new sam- 
ples of picture frames and will be pleased 
to show them to all. 

—Messrs. Moulton and Gleason caught 
four fine bass Monday, the four weighing 
17 lbs.   They were caught in South pond. 

—County Commissioner Duell is quite 
likely to succeed himself for another three 
years.    Our towns people hope-so any way. 

—Old "Mother" McGlinchey was once 
more before Judge Duel) for liquor selling 
last Monday morning, and fined $50 and 
costs. 

—The text books tor instruction in Hy- 
giene have been put in Grammar the School 
and expect they will be in all the schools as 
the law directs.  . 

—Meetings are being held for prayer and 
conference at the Congregational and M.E. 
Church .every evening this week excepting 
Saturday, at 7: 30 o'clock. 

—Messrs. Parker and Mateers, two Lon- 
don Evangelists connected with Mr. Spur- 
geqa's work, hold a union gospel meeting in 
theJjC. E. Church this p. m. at 4 o'clock. 

—Call at this office and learn what a first 
class New Horn* sewing machine will cost 
you. Have just sold one to Mrs. E. K. Ir- 
win who will be pleased to show it to any 
one who may call. 

—i§t- Geo. C. Converse has made an im- 
provement on his knitting machine, the 
past summer, but on making application for 
a patent, found another party just ahead of 
him with the same improvement. 

—Mr. Geo. W. Johnson, executor of the 
estate of the late Mrs. Mary A. Stowell, 
will sell at public auction to-morrow at one 
o'clock p. m., the household furniture and 
utensils belonging thereto. See notice else- 
where. 

—Two boss loads of the Spencer brether- 
en paid Hayden Lodge a visit last night and 
a very pleasant meeting resulted. Hayden 
Lodge is the parent of the Spencer Lodge, 
the latter being instituted about fourteen 
years ago. 

—LOST—Sept. 17, on Sturbridge Cattle 
Show grounds, a red wallet containing pa- 
pers with my name on them, and a small a- 
mount of money. The finder will be suita- 
bly rewarded by returning it to Susannah 
Mathewson^sBrookfleld, Mass. 
 Mr. Z. A. Mathewson has purchased 

the old brick blacksmith shop and lot on 
Main street, and has made some needed re- 
pairs, making it a comfortable workshop 
for his business—that of a wheel-wright, 
carriage maker and repairer, and general 
wood-worker. Mr. Mathewson is.a skilled 
workman and his prices are very reasona- 
ble. 

—Mrs. N. W. Heath of Milford, Mass, 
who has been spending the summer with 
her neice, Mrs. L. S. Pierce, is now lying 
critically ill. Her son, Mr. L. C. Heath 
and wife, were telegraphed to and now are 
here tenderly caring for her. D. Newhall 
is in attendance and last Saturday met in 
council with Dr. Russell their family physi- 
cian, who said that all was being done that 
medical skill could do. 

—At the Republican caucus last Tuesday 
evening P. S. Doane was "chairman and H. 
V. Crosby secretary. The following list of 
delegates" were chosen: state, E. D. Good- 
ell, D. W. Hodgkins, G.W.Johnson; coun- 
cilor, Geo. S. Duell, W. B. Mellon, P. S. 
Doane; senatorial, J. A. Josselyn, J. M. 
Howe, H. V. Crosby, Josiah Hubbs, H. E. 
Capen, Geo. L. Twichell; county, Geo. W. 
Johnson, G. L. Twichell, and D. W. Hodg- 
kins. 

—The closing session of the Moody meet- 
ings last week was largely attended the hall 
being completely filled even to standing 
room. Mr. Moody seemed even more im- 
pressive than ever, and his words took deep 
root in many hearts. At the close of the 
regular meeting, prayer and inquiry meet- 
ings were held until after 10 o'clock, about 
50 coming forward seeking the faith. Mr. 
Moody took the midnight express for 
Orange, N. J. 

—A hard looking specimen of humanity 
was brought before Judge Duell yesterday 
morning by officer Putnam of Warren on a 
charge of vagrancy. He was picked up by 
the Warren officers who suspected him of 
some complicity in the asault case here of 
Tuesday afternoon. But on examination 
he was found to be innocent. Furthermore 
he was found to be the possessor of a bank 
book with $1032.00 to his credit in the 
Union Institution for Savings of Boston, 
where it has been on interest for two years; 
also $50.00 in bills and nearly $2 in silver. 
His name is given as John Broderick and 
he said he was a jack spinner by trade and 
was looking for work. He was traveling 
on foot to save money but did not beg food 
though he slept in barns and out buildings. 
The court discharged him and he went his 
way. Such dilapidated specimens of tramps 
are not generally supposed to be so well 
fixed. 

—The American Farmer, a finely illus- 
trated, 16-page, monthly paper, briming 
over with useful notes and articles of inter- 
est to every housekeeper, gardener and 
poultry lover, and a special department for 
the ladies, and is cheap at $1 a year, the 
regular subscription rate. A copy can be 
seen st our office any time. Mow, we ex- 
tend this offer to the public: To all new 
subscribers to the TIMES for one year, at 
our regular price, $1, we will also give a 
year's subscription of the American Farmer, 
and to all old or present subscribers we also 
say, pay up your back subscriptions (if you 
owe any) and renew for another year in 
advance, at regular rates, and you too will 
receive the American Farmer free for one 
year. We also have a few more copies of 
"Dr. Foote's Hand Book of Health Hints 
and Ready Recipes" yet left, and will give 
each one copy as long as they last.' First 
come first served. 

house. She attempted to scream when he 
stopped her by chocking her with his hand. 
After he got her into the woods she manag- 
ed to get away from him and run home,* 
meeting Mr. Sawtelle and others, who had 
been warned by Mr. Sawtelle's daughter of 
the circumstance of the girl being carried 
into the woods, having witnessed it from a 
neighbor's window, and who were now com- 
ing to her rescue. Mr. Sawtelle cut cross 
lots and came upon the old man just as he 
was coming out of the woods. When ques- 
tioned, what he was doing with that girl? 
he said he was gathering roots and herbs 
and the little girl came along and asked him' 
for an apple. Not having heard the girl^ 
story Mr. Sawtelle left him and went backN 
The officers were notified when the facts 
were learned, but the old scamp had disap- 
peared and has not "been seen since. The 
little girl was terribly frightened. 

Interesting to Both 'Sexes. 

Any man or woman making less 
than $40 weekly should try our eauy 
money-making business. We wrant 
agents for pur celebrated MADAME DEAN 

SPINAL SUPPORTING CORSETS ; also our 
SPINAL SUPPORTER, SHOULDER BRACE 

AND ABDOMINAL PROTECTOR COMBINED 

(for men and boys). No experience 
required. Four orders per day give 
ihe agent $150 monthly. Our ageDts 
report four to twenty sales daily. $'3 
outfit free. Send at ouce for full par- 
ticulars. State sex. 
37-13 LEWIS SCHIELE & Co., 

390 Broadway, New York. 

PHOTO-ARTIST. 
Large Stock of Rich and Elegant Picture 

Frames.   Over 100 different Styles 
to select from. 

GREEN'S BLOCK, 
Opposite Depot, Spencer, Mass. 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed Into One Volume. 

PIONEER 
HEROES and DARTNG 

DEEDS. 

—Mamie Bacon, a nine year old daughter 
of James Bacon formerly of this town, and 
visiting with her mother at Mr. Frank Saw- 
telle's, cBme near being the victim of an 
outrage last Tuesday afternoon between 
three and four o'clock. She says she was 
out in front of the house when «n old, gray- 
bearded man came along and took her up in 
his arms and started for the woods near the 

The thrilling adventures of all the hero explorers 
and frontier fighting with Indiana, outlaws and wild 
beasts, over our whole country, from the earliest 
times to the present. Lives and famous exploits of 
DeSoto, LaSalle. Blandish, Boone, Kenton, Uiady, 
Crockett, Bowie, Houston, Carson, Caster, California 
Joe, Wild Bill, Buffalo Bill, Generals Miles and 
Crook, great Indian Chiefs and scores of others. 
Splendidly Illustrated with 175 line engravings. 
AGENTS WANTED. Low-priced, and heats any- 
thing to sell. STANDARD BOOK CO., 

29-6m                   810 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

$1_-T;3  Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped ,to any  address in  the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

ON)R   10OILI.AH. 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters,' 

agents and clubs. Sample copies mailed 
free.   Address all orders to 

RICHARD K. FOX, 
Franklin Square, N. Y. 

I 

TUIQ DADCB may be found on file at Geo. P. 
I nlO rRrtlf Rowell & Co's Newspaper Ad- 
verttoing Bureau(10SpruceStAWh«reafl™rtWisj 
contracts may bo t-iatlo lor It JN NBW YOJtK. 
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Look at the Bright Side. 

The folk wing extract is from an ad- 
dress made at the University of Paris 
by M. Rene Geblet: Life,.after all, is 
good, and made to be enjoyed in all its 
agreeableness and beauty. You are 
young—cultivate with care three quali- 
ties—wit, vivacity, good humor. But 
do not take for a model those who see 
only the gay side of thiugs and laugh 
at everything. Isn't oue -woithy of 
our race unless he turns everything into 
mockery? Believe me, it is a meager 
use of wit to know only how to be lit- 
tle. Perpetual irony is otlen a mark 
of impotence. Listen still less to those 
who see only the somber side of life ; 
the sad, the discouraged, to use a term 
of the day, the pessimistic. It is said 
that at the present moment a new 
school is forming among our youth, and 
that, refashioning formulas that have 
already passed away, or inspired by a 
more or less sincere philosophy, bor- 
rowed from other nations which have 
nothing iu common with our own, they 
seek to lead the world towards melan- 
choly and despair. Ah, my friends, 
sbun especially these unhappy tenden- 
cies and these pernicious teachings. 
Hadness may perhaps inspire in a soli- 
tary genius immortal accents. It is not 
a doctrine to guide a nation. Truly, 
the coming time is not made for sterile 
discouragement nor for a philosophic or 
poetic weariness. Of this you should 
be fully convinced. 

Forgot the Teeth. 

It was at a local restaurant. He had 
ordered a beefsteak. He waited. The 
waiter did not wait. He came and went 
and cam3 and went, but the beefsteak 
did not arrive. The guest called the 
meteoric individual.   * 

"Have the cows come home yet ?" 
he asked. 

The waiter gave a feeble smile— 
waiters are very hard to reach with 
sarcasm. 

"It'll be here in a minute, sir, all 
right." 

The clock kept going all the same. 
He stopped him again. 

"Tell the cook I'll take that part of 
it that is done. I am not in any hurry, 
but my wife will never believe this as 
an excuse for my staying out all night." 

At length the beefsteak was brought. 
He began on it. It was like leather. 
Once again he gently called the waiter. 

"I say are you sure you have for- 
gotten nothing?" 

"No, sir; I've brought you every- 
thing—a knife, a fork, two spoons, a 
plate—no, sir." 

"Don't you provide a set of teeth 
with this beefsteak ?" 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Are yon disturbed at night and broken of your 
reBt by a sick child suffering and crying*Witli pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get a bot- 
tle of MRS. WiNbLOW's SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHIL- 
DREN TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake abont It. It 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom- 
ach and bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, and gives tone and energy to 
the whole system. MRS. WINBLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP FOB CHILDREN TEETHING is pleasant to 
the taste, and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female nurses and physicians in the United 
States, and is for sale by all druggists throughout 
the World.   Price 25 cents a bottle. 

Interesting to Both Sexes. 

Any man or woman making less 
than $40 weekly should try our easy 
money-making business. We' want 
agents for our celebrated MADAME DEAN 

SPINAL SUPPORTING CORSETS ; also our 
SPINAL SUPPORTER, SHOULDER BRACE 

AND ABDOJIINAL.PROTECTOR COMBINED 

(for men and boys). No experience 
required. Four orders per day give 
the agent $150 monthly. Our agents 
report four to twenty sales daily. $3 
outfit free. Send at once for full par- 
ticulars. State sex. 
37-13 LEWIS SCHIELE & Co., 

390 Broadway, New York. 

A gentleman came home in the "wee 
sma' hours ayont the twal," at Boston 
recently, aud was surprised to find his 
wife clad iu black. "Why are you 
wearing these mouruing garments?" 
he said, somewhat unsteadily. "For 
my late husband," was the significant 
reply. He has been in the house ever 
since at ten. 

Dr. W. H. Wilson, of Springfield, 
Georgia, says : "Hunt's Remedy is the 
best medicine for dropsy and kidney 
diseases that I ever used." 

W||| more money than at anything else by taking 
|H any agency for the best celling book out. 

Beginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms free. 
HAIXET BOOK CO., Portland, Maine. 

Tlllfi DADCD may bo found on file at Goo. P. 
I nlO rHrCIf Roweil & Oo's Newspaper Ad- 

vertising Bureau (10 Spruce St. 1, where aavertWrij 
contracts may toiuai.o ior it IN NEW YORK. 

$200,000 
In presents given away. 
Send us 5 cents postage, 
and by mall you will get 
free a package of goods of 

large value, that will start you in work that will at 
once bring you in money faster than anything else in 
America. All about the $200,000 in presents with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of elthei 
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for all 
workers absolutely sure. Don't delay. H. HAIOJETT 
St Co., Portland. Maine. 

Clie$prinD|teJd|[e|)ttWitan 
AN 

Independent,   Enterprising,   First-class 
Newspaper. 

Reduced Terms 
to Mail Subscribers. 

THE DAILY REPUBLICAN : 
f8 a yr., $2 a qr., 70c. a mo., 3c. a copy. 

THE SUNDAY  REPUBLICAN : 
#2 a year, 50c. a month, 5c. a copy. 

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN: 
An Admirable Newspaper for farmers : 

ONLY $1 A YEAR, 
10c. a month for shorter periods, 3c. a copy. 

Sample Copies Free. 

Address   The Republican, 
40-4t Springfield,'Mass. 

NEW 
GOODS 

I have received and am prepared to show 
customers, a fine assortment of 

MILLINERY GOODS, 

STRAW, FELT & VELVET HATS 

aud BONNETS 
in the latest and most desirable shapes, to- 

gether with a good variety of 
VELVETS, 

FANCY TRIMMING MATERIALS 
and 

NOVELTIES of the SEASON. 

I invite all 
in want of early Fall millinery to call, feel- 

ing confident they will find som'e- 
thing to please. 

Our Annual FALL and WINTER 
OPENING, 

„» Later notice of which will be given. *, 

G. H. CQOLIDGE, 
Blair's Block, West Brookfleld. 

PHOTO-ARTIST. 
Large Stock of Rich and Elegant Picture 

Frames.   Over 100 different Styles 
to select from. 

GREEN'S BLOCK, 
Opposite Depot, Spencer, Mass. 
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The America's Cup. 

AH goSd Americans rejoiced when 
they learned that the Puritan had suc- 
cessfully defended the America's cup, 
■which the Genegta crossed the Atlautic 
to win back from us. The inscription 
upon the cup is: "America Challenge 
Cup; won by yacht America, at Cowes, 
England, August 22, 1851." It is an 
extremely handsome piece of workman- 
shiP- ii        J- Englishmen are naturally as disap- 
pointed by the failure of their represen- 
tative yacht to carry back the cup, as 
Americans are jubilant. An old yacht- 
man observing the expression upon the 
faces of those on board the Genesta just 
after the last and decisive race, said, 
shrewdly : "Well, it's no joke to come 
these three thousand miles to win a cup 
and then riot get it. I remember when 
I was a boy I once climbed over a high 
board fence to whip another boy, aDd 
he gave me the worst licking I ever had 
in my life". I made up my miud then 
I never would take so much trouble 
again. I can sympathize with the 
Genesta's people." 

But Englishmen, so far as heard 
from, seem willing to learn from the 
result of the race. Said one fair- 
minded Briton who watched the con- 
test: "We were fairly and squarely 
beateu. The Genesta had just the 
weather in that beat to windward in 
which she has proved herself superior 
to any other English cutter. And now 
the Puritan has shown herself a little 
better than the Genesta in a howling 
breeze. That proves the unquestiona- 
ble superiority of the Puritan as an all- 
round boat. Possibly, I think proba- 
bly, the Genest.i would beat her in a 
stiff breeze with a heavy sea. But the 
Puritan would still remain the best all- 
round boat. I hope the Puritan's vic- 
tory will teach us in England to make 
such changes in our system of measure- 
ment and time-allowance as will not 
necessitate such sacrifice of beam. The 
Puritan is a compromise sloop. If we 
are wise we'll take advantage of the 
hint by turning out a compromise cut- 
ter." 

One of the most interesting  features 
of the yacht race was the carrior pigeon 

service conducted by Mr. Arnoux, the 
owner of a number of birds. Part of 
the messages were sent by four birds 
of five hundred miles' record, belonging 
to Messrs. Lamberson, Ward, Johnson 
and Waite, of Keysport, N. J. These 
birds brought information to New York 
about the progress of the coutest which 
could not have been obtained so quick- 
ly in any other way, as the move- 
ments of the yachts could not be seen 
clearly from any point upou shore 
where there was a telegraph station. 

Advertising Cheats! 

"It has become so common to begin 
an article, in an elegant, interesting 
style, * 

' 'Then run it into some advertise- 
ment, that we avoid all such, 

"And simply call attention to the 
merits of Hop Bitters in as plain, hou- 
est terms as possible, 

"To induce people 
"To give them one trial, which so 

proves their value trial they will never 
use anything else." 

•'CANDEE" 
Rubber' 
BOOTS' 

—WITH — 

DOUBLE THICK 
BALL 

Ordinary Bobber Boots 
always wear out first on 
the ball. The CANDEE 
Boots are double thick 
on the ball, and give 

DOUBLE WEAR. 
MotteconomicalTgb- 
ber Boot in the market, 
lasts longer than any 
other  boot, and   toe 
PRICE NO I 
CaO and ex- 
amine the 

r^^B0TT0M 

Z^EMENT 

^OYEARS ; 

sas 
"The Remedy so favorably noticed In all the pa- 

pers, 
Religious and secular, Is 
"Having a large sale, and is supplanting all other 

medicines. 
"There is no denyingthe virtues of the Hop plant, 

and the proprietors of Hop Bitters have shown great 
shrewdness and ability * * * 

"In compounding a medicine whose virtues are so 
palpable to every one's observation." 

DID SHE DIE t 
"No! 

.   "She lingered and suffered long, pin- 
ing away all the time for years." 

"The doctors doing her no good;" 
"And at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitters the papers say so much about."* 
"Indeed? Indeed!" 
'•How thankful we should be for 

that medicine." 
A DAUGHTER'S MISERY. 

"Eleven years our daughter suffered 
on a bed of misery. 

"From a complication of kiduey, 
liver, Theumatic trouble and Nervous 
debility, 

"Under ' the care of the best physi- 
cians, 

"Who gave her disease various 
names, 

"But no relief, 
"And now, she is restored to us in 

good health by as simple a remedy as 
Hop Bitters, that we have shunned fat 
years before usiug it."   THE PARENTS\ 

aa-None genuine without a bunch of Green Hops 
on the white label! Bhun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" In their name.  

DOUBLE 
FOR SALE BY 

SAGE & CO., 
Wholesale Agents "CANDEE" do., 

BOSTON, MASS. 

$1-13 Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any  address in the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

ONE   BOILIrAH. 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents and clubs. Sample copies mailed 
free.   Address all orders to 

RICHARD K. FOX, 
Franklin Square, N. Y. 

STOVES and HEATERS, AIR WARMING 
GRATES, SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS. Each 
combining the Radiation and Ventilation of an 
arms nas with tne operation of a WAB* AIB 
ru EK AOK, also Parlor and Cook Stores, Ranges, 

IBU?EBIAIi%FXTI»WACES,  dec 
Circulars mailed on application. 

THE BAYMOND FT7ENA0E ft MT'3. OC 
76 Beekman St. N. Y. City. 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed Into Onr*Volume. 

PIONEER 
HEROES and DARING 

DEEDS. 
The thrilling adventures of all the hero explorers 
and frontier fighting with Indians, outlaws and wild 
beasts, over our whole country, from the earliest 

ie present.   Lives and f— 
.aSalle. Btandish, » 

isnett, Bowie; Houston, Cars—, 
Joe, Wild  Bill, Buffalo Bill, Generals  Miles and 

i present.   Lives an4 famous exploits of 
DeSoto, LaSalle. Btandish, Boone; Kenton, Biady 
Crocket) 

times to the present. 
LaSalle, Blandish, Boone, Kenton, Biady, 
Bowie; Houston, Carson, Ouster, California 

Crook, great Indian Chiefs and scores of others. 
Splendidly   Illustrated   with  176  fine_ engravings. 
ARGENTS" WANTED, 
thing to sell. 

29-6in 

Low-priced, and beats any- 
STANDARD BOOK CO., 

610 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

rHERMOMETEHS to mount, and other   useful 
articles, at Mrs. J. W. Pitts. 

I 
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Boston Woman's Scarecrow. 

"That's about the size of my wife's 
scarecrow, only hern had better clothes 
on aud was more respectable. Close 
fitted him better, too." 

"What makes you call it your wife's 
scarecrow ?" asked a bystander. 

" 'Cos I should never a thought of 
such an idee ef it hadn't a bin fur her. 
She was a city gal, she was. I met 
her up in the country one summer ez I 
was tew work a hayiu', aud she a 
boardiu' tew the house. 

"A little sassy dude visitor came a 
courtin* her, an' one night he gave her 
some lip au* I thrashed him so he didn't 
come there no more. Arter that she 
sort o' took a shine to me, au' we got 
married. Soou arter we were hitched 
it was plantiu' time, aud I sot myself 
tow work to get a new scarecrow to put 
iu the cornfield. He, was c'eu a'most 
done when my wife she come out and 
said to me, sez she: 

" 'Ichabod, whatever are ye up to?' 
"I tole her ez now the corn was a 

comin' up an' it had oughter be pro- 
tected with some sort of an image, and 
she looked up Jew me sort o' pert like 
and asked me to let her build one for to 
suit herself. 

"I knowed ez she would make a 
botch o' the h'ul affair, but jest to give 
her a show I let her go ahead. It took 
her more'n two days tew fix that air 
image up to suit her, an' when it was 
done you'd a died a laughin' tew see the 
critter she had made. It was more'n 
six foot high, and had ou long-legged 
boots au' a 'Socked hat. Out of the top 
of the boot legs she had beans a growin', 
iu the pockets she hed set out turuips, 
which was sprouting from the hat, and 
a cowcumber vine was a growin' out of 
the big gun he had to his shoulder. 

'•Lemme see, what kind o' a scare- 
crow did she call it? Oh, yes; bat- 
stick. No, that wasn't it. Bulstick? 
drumstiek? rustic? That's the word. 
She called it a rustic scarecrow, and 
said the vegetables aud thiugs she had 
dfi out just made it lovely. 

'* 'It softens the harsh austerities,' 
said she, 'aud makes a pleasing object 
on the landscape.' That air woman of 
mine hez ez fine an eddicashun as any 
of 'em. Tell you the truth, she stayed 
a hull week up to Bosting once, and 
that's enough fur one woman to do." 

Dr. Gilbert Clark, of Warren, R. I., 
says: "Hunt's Remedy for dropsy aud 
kidney diseases, is a standard remedy." 

obtained, and all business in theU". 8. Patent Office, 
or in th« Courts, attended to for MODERATE 
FEES. When modsl or drawing Is sent we advise 
as to patentability free of charge; and we make NO 
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT. 

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of 
the Money Order Division, and to the officials of TJ. 
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and 
reference to actual clients in jour own state, or 
county, address C. A. SNOW ft Co., 
7Dectfn   Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. O. 

Lots of People Say, 

OH MY 
BACK." 

Here ia Solid 
JL 1   TESTIMONY 

from Hard Working Men. 

Machinist and Bnflder. 
"I have been troubled years with kidney and 

bladder difflcnlty. After using four bottles of 
HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] RBMEUT I have been 
completely cured."-William C. Clark, Mason and 
Builder, Auburn, N. Y. 

•  *  •   "Health is better than wealth."  *  • 
Machinist. 

Mr Gcoree Karg. Machinist, 1133 Ridge Ave., 
Philadelphia^ Pa., says :-"My disease started when 
I was quite a young lndby having weak kidneys. 
I have used just six bottles of HUNT'S [Kidney and 
Liver] REMEDY, aud I solemnly proclaim,'Ifeel 
like a new man.'" 
*  * "Good counsel has no price, obey It." *   * 

'■' Mechanic. 
Mr. Henry Williams, Mechanic, East Bridge- 

port, Conn., says:-"About two months ago I 
caughta heavy cold, which settled in my kidneys. 
I got a bottle of HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] 
RB»EDT and with the fiistdosebegan to getweU." 
* *  * "Light suppers makes long lives." *  *   * 

Railroad Man. 
Frank B. Lee, office N. T. C. & H. R. R. Little 

Falls, N.Y., June 8, 1883, says: "My father, 68 
years old, had severe kidney and bladder disease 
for 20 years, urination causing acute pain. The 
weakness was so great he was obliged to wear a 
rubber bag. Twelve bottles of HUNT'S Kidney 
REMEDY completely cured him, and we consider it 
remarkable.   We cheerfully recommend it. 
* *  •  "Deeds are better than words."  *  *  * 

HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY has stood 
the test of time. It has been before the public for 
twenty years, andhasenred every year thousands 
of people suffering from various diseases of the 
Kidneys and Liver, an 1 kindred disorders, who had 
failed to get relief from doctors and who expected 
never to Ira cured. Thousands of testimonials 
from such persons attest its value. Send for book. 

*  *  *   "Alls wellthat ends well."   *  *  * 
Sold by all druggists.   Price $1.25. 9 

HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, F. I. 
C.   ».   CBITTKNTON,   General   Agent, X.  S. 

NEW 
Zr    - 

HIEHAM 

DAVIS 
The lightest running Shuttle Sewing 

Machine ever produced, combining 
greatest simplicity, durability and 
speed. It is adapted to a greater va- 
riety of practical and fanoy work than 
any other.    No basting ever required 

For particulars as to prices, &c. and 
for any desired information, address 

THE DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO., 
WATERTOWN, N. Y. 

158 Tremont St, Boston, Mass. 
1223 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa. 
113 Publio Square, Cleveland, Ohio. 
*6, 48 & 50 Jackson St., Chicago, El 

THE LIGHT RUNNING 

SEWING MACHINE 
SIMPLE 

THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE . 
, . THAT GIVES        . 2 

PERFECT SATISFACTION 
r~HAS NO EQUAL"] 

SEWING MACHINE CO 
ORANGE MASS. 

30 UNION SQ.N.Y.  CHICAGO ILL. 
ST. LOUIS MO.ATLANTA GA. 
—=\ FQR SAUEJY F^    - 

■ I ■■ I |% for working people. Send 10 cents 
II postage, and we will mail you free, a 

nrl r royal, valuable sample box of goods 
II LLI that will put you In the way of making 
more money In a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not required. You 
can live at home and work in spare time only, or all 
the time. AU of both sexes, of all ages, grandly sue 
cessful, 50 centa to $5 easily earned every evening. 
That all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are not sat- 
isfied we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writ- 
ing us. Full particulars, directions, etc., csnt free. 
Immense pay absolutely sure for all who start at 
once. Don't delay. Address STINSON & Co., Port- 
land, Maine. oyl 

GUIDE to SUCCESS 
in BUSINESS 

and SOCIETY. 
The most universally useful book ever published. 

It tells completely HOW TO DO EVERYTHING 
in the best way, How to Be Your Own Lawyer, 
How to Do Business Correctly and Successfully, 
How to Act in Society and everywhere. A gold 
mine of varied information to all classes for constant 
reference. AGENTS WANTED for all or spare 
time. To know why this book of REAL value and 
attractions sells better than any other, apply for 

H. B. SCAMMELL & CO., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

terms to 

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED 
Of extra ability and experience, to take general ap. 
pointing agencies, to find and start other canvassers 
on fast-selling books. Extraordinary inducements. 
Applicants must show they mean business by stat- 
ing by letter (no postal cards) IN rott their experi- 
ence, etc. HENRY BUCKLIN & CO., 

808 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa 

I 
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KOF L.—Assembly No. 2929.—Regular meetings 
a   at A. O. H. Hall, every Thursday Evening, at 

T . 30 o'clock.   

AA **■—Division No. 27.—Regular meetings, 
U.   flrstWriday after the 10th of each month 

at A. O.fl. Ball, at 7 . 30 p. m. 
g                                             Wm. McOarty, 

E. J. Hannlgan, Secretary.           President. 

a     F. & A. U.—Hayden Lodge.—Sext regular 
Sk.      communication, Wednesday evening, Oct. 

VlT   21st   at Masonic Hall,  at 7.30   o'clock. 
/yf\   Work, degree.    Wm. F. Hayden, 
Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary.  Master. 

Bn «.—BroOijfleld Brass Band.—Open Air 
D.   Concerts every Tuesday Evening, at 7.45 

o'clock, weather permitting.   Band Stand on 
I   Banister Common. M.J.Donahue, 

Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary. Leader. 
 C>   :  

FIRE DEPARTMENT.—Cataract En- 
gine Co., No. 2.—Regular meetings the 
first  Monday Evening of each month, 
at Engine House, at 7 . 30 o'clock. 

„rrill, Edward Conway, 
Clerk. Foreman. 

F. A. Morr 

G. A. R.—Dexter Post, 38— 
Regular meetings, 9rst and 

T>*^ third Tuesday    Evenings of 
►*"      each month at G. A. R. Hall, 

'clock Edwin Legg, 
Selo^Wi'rsfAaMtant. Commander. 

\\ \ 1 llL/->   ROYAL ARCANUM.-itferrtci 
SS\\/«//     Council,    No.    902.--Regular 

S^S   Meetings, on the 2nd and 4th 
Monday Evenings of each month 
at G. A. R. hall, at 8 o'clock. 

C. H. Whittjmore, C. B. Carpenter, 
Secretary, Regent. 

Brookfield, Thursday, Oct. 1, 1685. 

PLEASE NOTICE that when a 
blue cross appears against this item, it 
denotes the price of your subscription 
is now. due. A prompt remittance will 
oblige. 

LOCAL  AFFAIRS. 

—Union prater meetings again every eve- 
ning this week. 

—Mise Nellie Adams is visiting her fath- 
er at Sing Sing, N. Y. 

—Mr. Geo. E. Shumway of this village, 
raised a winter squash that weighs 88 lbs. 

—The appropriation for highways and 
bridges, $2000, is already exhausted, and 
some besides. 

—There was a surprise party at Mr. C. 
E. Hood's-slast evening. It was sort of a 
surprise all round. 

—Mr. Louis F. Hyde has gone back to 
Harvard, commencing his third year. He 
is making a very creditable record. 

—Mr. Francis A. Cooper of this village, 
died Sunday evening, Sept. 27th, after a 
protracttJ sickness, aged 63 years, 11 mos., 
4 days. 

—Miss Jennings and Mrs. J. 8. Barrows 
are chosen as delegates to the 12th annual 
meeting of the W. C. T. U. at Clinton, Oct. 
6, 7 and 8. 

—Mr. Wheeler, Principal of the High 
School, is verv sick with typhoid fever at 
the Brookfield* House thus indefinitely clos- 
ing his school. 

—Mr. H.W.Laflin, a former employee in 
this office, has gone to Middletown, Conn., 
where he has taken a «« sit" on the Sentinel 
and Witness of that town. 

—Mr. S. Hamlet of New York, now just 
through with his studies, has been invited 
to become pastor of the Unitarian church. 
He is soon to be ordained. 

—Being short ot help and having a press 
of job work, must be our excuse this week 
for being a day late, and the scarcity of 
items, for the leanness of our local column. 

—Mrs. J. W. Fitts is agent for the genu- 
ine. No. 1 Bug machine for making rugs, 
cushions and the like. Instructions given 
when desired. Orders by mail will receive 
prompt attention. 

—FOUND—On the road to West Brook- 
field from this village, a lady's outside gar- 
ment. Owner can have the same by proving 
property and paying charges. Call at the 
office of Geo. H. Burt & Co. 

 WANTED—Responsible gentlemen in 
want of a boarding place can find accommo- 
dations at the residence of C. H. Whitte- 
more. corner Grove and High Sts. Terras 
$4.50 per week including washing. 

 Many heard with regret of the death of 
H. Lee Doane, nephew of Mr. Oscar J. 
Doane of this village and with whom he had 
lived a good while, who died at Boston, 
Sept. 19th, aged 15 years, 11 months and 
21 days. 

 Patents for inventions were issued Sept. 
29th, last, as reported expressly for this pa- 
per by Ellsworth & Yantis, Patent Solicitors, 
Washington, D. C, to Amaaa W. Stevens 
and Wm. Tucker of the East village: the 
former for his Rotary Tray, and the latter 
for a saw sharpening device. 

—Mr. O. O. Ormsby left at our office to- 
day, the contents of one hill of potatoes that 
he dug on his place, which undoubtedly take 
the cake for weight and number. This hill 
contained 27 potatoes that weighed 11 lbs. 3 
ozs. Mr. Ormsby had about 3-8 of an acre 
of these "Mass. Surprise" potatoes planted 
from which he harvested 105 bushels. 

 The  horse trot at Lakeside Park last 
Tuesdav, was fairly attended, and the races 
quite interesting. J. Putnam's Deceit took 
first money in the 2: 40 class with C. L 
Vizard's new purchase. Lady Richwood,— 
lately owned by H. T. Matliewson—about a 
neck behind, and old Skyball third. The 3 
minute class was won by Dr. Fontaine's 
Josephine of Spencer, Bangor 2nd and Jon- 
nie third. 

B-     O JUV.* 

COLEMAN 

COLLEGE, NEWARK, NKW JERSEY. 
lies three Buildings Largest and Bert.    More 

luates than all other schools com Occup— 
positions for 
Lined.    ' Life"&cFolarshi"p. «40.    Write for circulars. 

BL COLEMAJS A PALMS. Proprietors. 

A Prize; 

■The American Farmer, a finely illus- 
trated, lfi-page, monthly paper; briming 
over with useful notes and articles of inter- 
est to every housekeeper, gardener and 
poultry lover, and a special department for 
the ladies, and is cheap at $1 a year, the 
regular subscription rate. A copy can be 
seen at our office any time. Now, we ex- 
tend this offer to the public: To all new 
subscribers to the TIMES for one year, at 
our regular price, t)l, we will also give a 
year's subscription of the American Farmer, 
and to all old or present subscribers we also 
say, pay up your back subscriptions (if you 
owe any) and renew for another year in 
advance, at regular rates, and you too will 
receive the American Farmer free for one 
year. We also have a few more copies of 
"Dr. Foote's Hand Book of Health Hints 
and Ready Recipes" yet left, and will give 
each -one* copy as long as they last. First 
come first served. 

i i i i i i i i 

Bend six centa for postage, 
and recelvu free, a costly box 
of goods which will help you 
to more money right away 

than anything else in this world. All, of either sex, 
succeed from first honr. The broad road to fortune 
op ns before the workers, absolutely sure. At once 
address, TBUE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

Includi ng a full set of extra j 
(Attachments, needles, 

r oil ami usual outfit of zs pieces with 
each. Guaranteed Perfect. TfiirrantedS 
year*. llauilMiwe and Durable. Don't 
par $40 or $30 tor machines no better. 
We will sand them anywhere on IS daj«* 
trial before paying. Circulars aud. full 
partlrulara free by addressing 

E. C. HOWE & CO., 
'|UMS Korlh  «th St.,        MIILA^ M. 

L Lock itox 1067. 

THE COMPLETE HOME.,o^."sMfui 
book. New edItion.-Ne. bindings-New illustrations 
6om new designs. Superbly gotten up. »t low price. 

Ldaoted to all classes. Sells ai sight. Agents doing Mg 
worf    ExcElTnSTBKlss.   The handsomest prospectus 

phia, F».   Also other grand new books and Bibles. 

CUSHING ACADEMY. *™£3F**- 
For both sexes.    Classical. Kntrlish aim    .'■rieiiliflc 
courses.   Extra facilities for medical students or 
others In chemistry. ,B*P«nieA.loJrv«£irr Srf. "" Sept. 15. Send tor catalogue- J AS. h YOSE, Prin. 

00 AGENTS 
.WANTED 

FOR THE BACK-WOODSMEN. 
The most captlraring narratiTe of early border life e»er writ, 

ten. A Bonanza fcr 0*J Agents and splendid Starter for 
Beginners. Agents are now selling jo to is books per day. We 
want an Agent la every tows. Send for terms and circulars free. 
The VVVE. PIBBUtrHJB CO., Cincinnati. O. 

AUE.NT5 SaSSvVtf eat. ..capital resale**,«• 
saM fee after eaM.   Mil ■UOTfl««»™ »»l Canal «_>.*. 

aaaaaal 
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WE present this week two tributes to 
deceased citizens that will be read with 

interest. , 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER DUELL,whose 
term expires this fall, is looked for- 
ward to as his own successor, though 
other gentlemen are spoken of in con- 
nection with the office. Mr. Duell, 
however, has the County press and a 
large part of the rote at his back, and 
we presume next week will see him re- 
nominated. 

art store, would be one dollar or more. 
Our object in making this great offer 
is to acquaint people with the use of 
these marvelous Pills. All who order 
should mention this paper, with their 
own name and post office address plain- 
ly written. Address I. S. Johnson & 
Co. 

SPENCER is to have a new 
paper, called  the Bulletin,  to 

weekly 
appear 

with its initial number next week 
Thursday. A. H. Johnson will be the 
editor and publisher. We wish brother 
Johnson all the success in the world, 
and have no doubt he will make his 
paper a good one. He has ample ex- 
perience and good sense. 

"A Handful of Earth from the Place 
of my Birth." Song and chorus, by 
Wm. H. Clark. Price 35 cts. Dedi- 
cated to the well-known Fritz Emmett. 
Sung by him, Murphy and Scanlan, 
with immense success in their enter- 
tainments throughout the country. 
Mailed on receipt of price, by the pub- 
lisher, Igo. Fischer, Toledo, O., who 
will accept our thanks for a copy of this 
really beautiful song. 

President Cleveland and His 
Cabinet. 

"—» 
Dr. Blecken, of Minneapolis, says: 

"I shall use Hunt's (Kidney and Liver) 
Remedy in dropsy and kidney disease 
hereafter." 

I. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom 
House St., Boston, Mass., will send to 
any address in the United States or 
Territories for fifty cents in stamps, 
with the order, a beautiful, life-size 
stone engraviug (size 24x30) of Presi- 
dent Cleveland and his Cabinet, and 
two boxes of the famous Parsons' Pills, 
both by mail post-paid. This engrav- 
ing is handsome enough to hang in the 
most elegant parlor in the land. It 
has no advertisement or anything upon 
it to mar its beauty, and is practically 
given away, as every druggist, physi- 
cian and general trader knows that the 
uniform price of Parsons' Pills is 25 
cts. per box. 

This engraving is copyrighted and 
we own the plate. No one in this or 
any other country can get the engrav- 
ing except through us. The price of 
the  engraving  alone, if on sale at any 

Tricks of the Tracks! 

DANGERS FROM WHICH ENGINEERS SAVE 
THE PUBLIC AND THEMSELVES. 

[The Railway Review.] 
One who is accustomed to railway 

traveling can scarcely realize how much 
he is dependent for safety upon the en- 
gineer. Added to the responsibility of 
their station, engineers are also in con- 
stant danger of accidents caused by the 
tricks of jealous rivals. 

This rivalry, it is said, sometimes 
prompts to the doing of utterly mean 
tricks. A Nickle Plate engineer after 
his very first trip was laid off because 
he had "cut out" all the bearings of his 
engine. He was re-instated, however, 
after he proved that some rival had 
filled his oiling can with emery. Auother 
new engineer was suspended for burn- 
ing out the flues of his boiler. Through 
grief at the loss of his position he died, 
and theu a conscience-stacked rival 
confessed that he had put oil in the tank 
so that it foamed and showed water at 
the top gauge, when in reality there 
was scarcely a quart in the boiler! 

These intense jealousies, together 
with the terriblo anxiety incident to 
their work, has a terrible straining ef- 
fect on the nerve, and statistics tell us 
that, though Locomotive Engineers 
may look strong and vigorous, they are 
not all a hearty class. Ex-Chief Engi- 
neer A. S. Hampton, Indianapolis, 
Ind., (Div. 143) was one of those ap- 
parently hearty men, but he says: 
"The anxiety, strain aud jolting came 
near finishing me." His sufferings lo- 
calized in catarrh of the bladder, but 
he used Warner's safe cure faithfully 
for twenty weeks and now exclaims, 
"I am a well man." T. S. Ingraham, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, assistant Chief 
engineer, and other prominent mem- 
bers are also emphatic in its praise. 

The Locomotive Engineers' Brother- 
hood has 17,000 members and 240 
divisions. Its headquarters is in Cleve- 
land, Ohio, where Chief Engineer Ar- 
thur for twenty years has exercised 
almost dictatorial sway. It was organ- 
ized in August, 1863, by the employees 
of the Michigan Central. It has given 
nearly two million dollars to the wid- 
ows and orphans of deceased members. 

Interesting to Both Sexes. 

Any man or woman makiug less 
than $40 weekly should try our easy 
money-making business. We want 
agents for our celebrated MADAME DEAN 
SPINAL SUPPORTING CORSETS ; also our 
SPINAL SUPPORTER, SHOULDER BRACE 
AND ABDOMINAL PROTECTOR COMBINED 

(for men and boys). No experience 
required. Four orders per day give 
the agent $150 monthly. Our agents 
report four to twenty sales daily. $3 
outfit free. Send at once for full par- 
ticulars. State sex. 
37-13 LEWIS SCHIELE & Co., 

390 Broadway, New York. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
.jst by a sick child suffering and crying with palp 
of cutting teeth ?   If so, send at once and gct_ a OI culling leeiu.-     ii =u. o«i.« ?. ™™ „ —   -   -- 
tie of MRS. WINDOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP n>R CHIL- 
DREN TEETHING. Itt value Is incalculable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about it. M 
cures dvsentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom- 
ach and'bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, and gives tone and energy to 
the whole system. MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHINO is pleasant to 
the taste, and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female nurses and physicians in the United 
States, and Is for sale by alt druggists throughout 
the world.   Price 25 cents a bottle.        - 

AN 
Independent,  Enterprising, First-doss, 

Newspaper. 

Reduced Terms 
to Mail Subscribers. 

THE DAILY REPUBLICAN: 
#8 a yr., $2 a qr., 70c. a mo., 3c. a copy. 

THE SUNDAY  REPUBLICAN : 
§2 a year, 50c. a month, 5c. a copy. 

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN: 
An Admirable Newspaper for farmers: 

ONLY $1 A YEAR, 
10c. a month for shorter periods, 8c. a copy. 

Sample Copies Free. 

Address   The Republican, 
40-4t Springfield, Mass. 
  ^—™- 

Send six cents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
of goods which will help you 
to more money right away 

than anything else in this world. All, of either Bex, 
succeed from flrst hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At once 
address, TRUE SS Co., Augusta, Maine. 

A Prize 
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WASHINGTON LEETTR. 

[From our Special Correspondent.] 

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 5.—The 
corridors of the Washington hotels are 
again teeming with life. People are 
rapidly returning From the summer re- 
sorts.    Strangers are beginning  to  be 

came in contact with, and his move- 
ment was not unlike that of a man 
about to take a plunge into ice water. 
The President's hand closed on the 
palm of a big western man who de- 
tained the head of the nation long 
enough to introduce his wife. Then 
the stream of hand-shaking passed rap- 
idly by. The President smiled, bowed 
and said a tew words as the occasion 
required. 

The return of a large number of 
statesmen, who have buckled on their 
armor for the winter campaign, has 
caused a steady increase in the list ot 
official callers, eager to present their 
claims or those of their proteges to the 
President for recognition. Notwith- 
standing the fact, the President main- 
tains his custom of receiving general 
callnrs in the East Room, and giving 
all visitors the opportunity  of shaking 

seen! on  the streets and°the eity is be- She
i
WI|it® 5?"'^^^^^!?'.^ 

ginning to wear that animated appear- 
ance  peculiar to the near approach of 

him by the hand.    The army  of gen- -again?   Yes ; when it is fashionable to 
eral visitors was unusually large during 
the.past  week.    Strangers  flocked to 

the- congressional session. I am told 
that the real estate market is brisk and 
that the demand for houses and rooms 
is quite as great as at any previous 
time. Builders and architects are busy 
as are also dealers in building material. 
Except for a few months after the pres- 
idential election this city has kuown 
nothing of the business depression that 
has prevailed in neighboring cities. It 
is not remarkable that this is so. The 
influence ot the Federal Government 
permeates every interest. The Gov- 
ernmcut clerks get their pay whether 
times are good or bad, and they have 
no reason to feel hard up at one time 
more than another. Another thing 
that has prevented Washington from 
feeling the hard times of the last two 
or three years, which have so depressed 
other cities, is the constant influx of 
wealthy people who have made this city 
their home in the winter season. Wash- 
ington is already atlhe head of Scien- 
tific life in this country, and is rapidly 
increasing its influence in art, literature 
and music. 

The President has;b,een overrun with 
callers and office-seekers during the 
past week, while tourists," single and in 
battalions, have attended his informal 
Wednesday afternoon receptions. I 
attended one of these last week. The 
President was late, but finally the mas- 
sive doors leading from the East Room 
to the private corridor were thrown 
open and the by no means petite form 
of Mr. Cleveland was seen coming 
along the passage. A gentleman and 
lady accompanied him. The trio 
walked slowly until they were near the 
large reception room, then the Presi- 
dent accelerated his steps and made a 
half rush toward the semi-circle of hu- 
manity awaiting him. His right hand 
was extended to grasp the first one he 

that when the President comes into the 
East Room he finds it crowded, and 
the ordeal through which he has to pass 
is a trying one. Some are willing to 
pass on after a grasp of his hand, but 
many halt for a few moments' conver- 
sation 

Rev. Anthony Atwood, of Phila- 
delphia, says: "Hunt's (Kidney and 
Liver) Remedy has cured my wife of 
dropsy in its worst form." 

High Jinks on Rollers. 

Everywhere, in all sorts of news- 
papers, I have read of the glories of the 
skiiting rink, and being roller inclined 
I joined a party and invested a quarter 
(which included admittance - to the 
hall) for the use of a pair ot rollers. 
Men on rollers, boys ditto, splendid 
Sylphides in scant skirts, roller shod, 
were there, like cherubs in an Angelic 
vi.-ion, and to be left out in the cold on 
such an occasion! Oh.no; notabit 
of it, but to be there at all hazzards 
was about the size of it. 

Could I skate? Well, I should twit- 
ter. What's to hinder. I had never 
navigated that sort of craft, 'tis true, 
but had I not been on the water and 
utider the water and on ice some, too? 
Hadn't I chased seals and white bears 
for weeks together on ice? 

Women could skate (so the papers 
said). So did everybody else, when 
I asked them. Whatever a woman 
could do I surely could. But no ; I'm 
mistaken. The only thiug I ever saw 
a woman do that I couldn't was to hook 
her dress aft and then, with three feet 
of unmentionable toggery, sail through 
a 20-inch door without touching. So, 
having a bump of self-reliance of ex- 
traordinary capacity, I strapped on the 
rollers without the least tripidation and 
awaited the ending of the musical strain 

the band was then playing. But oh, 
how deceptive ! Banana peel ain't no- 
where, for as soon as I arose to my 
feet, one foot struck out northeast, the 
other one being beyond control, took a 
southwesterly direction, and my head—- 
well, it met the breakers amidships and 
for a few moments I thought the gulf 
stream had changed its natural course, 
as the sap from my giddy brain coursed 
down my shin front. Just then that 
Angelic vision in scant skirts sailed by 
with her mizzen rigging handsomely 
taking the breeze, and with eyes which 
spoke more plainly than words could 
have done, dared me for a race. That 
was'the only time I ever went into my 
boots, for I flattered a small boy for a 
nickle to relieve me of my rollers, a*nd 
then retired to recuperate on ginger 
beer and tonic. 

Will  I  ever   visit  a  skating   riuk 

go sharp shod with steel corks.    Until 
then, adieux. * 

Questions Answered! 

Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing 

iu the world for allaying all irritations 
of the nerves, and curing all forms of 
nervous complaints, giving natural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always? 

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
*' Some form of Hops ! 

CHAPTER I. 
Ask any or all of the most eminent 

physicians: 
"What is the only remedy that can 

be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs; Bright's 
disease, diabetes, retention, or inability 
to retain urine, aud all the diseases and 
ailments peculiar to Women"— 

"And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically '•"Buchu /" 

Ask the same physicians 
"What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, 
malaria, fever, ague, etc.," and they 
will tell you 

Mandrake or Dandelion I! 
Hence, when these remedies are combined with 

others equally valuable, 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a won- 

derful and mysterious curative power is developed, 
which is so varied in its operations that no disease 
,pr ill health can possibly exist or resist its power, 
and yet it Is 

Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest inva- 
lid or smaifest child to use. 

CHAPTER I. 
"Patients" 

"Almost dead or nearly dying" 
For years, and given up by physicians, of Bright's 

and other kidney diseases, liver complaints, severe 
coughs, called consumption, have been cured. 

Women gone nearly crazy 1 
' From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wakefut- 

oess, and various diseases peculiar to women- 
People drawn out of shape  from   excruciating 

pangs of rheumatism, Inflammatory and chronic, or 
suffering from scrofula. 

Erysipelas! 
"Saltrheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indiges- 

tion, and, in fact, almost all diseases frail" 
Nature is heir to 
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of which 

can be found in every neighborhood in the known, 
world. 

49-None genuine without a bnnch of Green Hops 
on the white label I Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name. 
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Recent Additions of New Books to the Library. 
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FICTION. 

White 
WhatwiU the World Say?. ^"IXI.'SiE* 

SWLSS"?  Ward Miss Bretherton • • *  
Story of Mary. l;"VS/"AYZW~4fl*m 
Silken Threads  J n 

Simply A Love Story [["YV.^V/.BidZg 
Little Upstart   
Across the Chasm   v mm> 

Cecil's Summer ..............Howard 
Aulnay Tower .'•/.//../.... Hammond 
Mr.01dm.xon I       .........Jewett 
Marsh Island. ••••  
Penniless Girl  mgter 
Vain Forebodings 
Arias the Libyan •        „ 
Parson O'Dumford L'.'.V.V.V.VriS 
Yankee School Teacher in Virginia .Baldwin 
At Love's Extreme.... Thornton 
RedRyvington  „ 
Old Factory ni~. 
Maiden all Forlorn     .p ll 

Bates Within the Capes "A" 
A Wheel of Fire •*«"' 
Faith and Unfaith Df™* 
As it was Written ..Lustca 
Upon a Cast V?"^™? 
Down the Ravine Craddock 
New England Conscience V.rT55S 
Knight of the Black Forest iMchfield 
Barbara Heathcote's Trial • 0are? 
Bar-Sinister       . 
Tinted Venus 'Austey 
Family Affairs C™way 
Bound Together •■ .Gonway 
At Bav. •". ♦ Alexander 
Rise of Silas' La'pham'. • • "• UlH™elUl 

Two Sides of the Shield • * jr' ,/Jfon9e 

JUVENILE. 

1. 
• 2. 
■ 3. 
■ 4. 

5. 
■ 6. 
• 7. 
■ 8. 
■ 9. 
■10. 
-11. 
-12. 
-13. 
-14. 
-15. 
-16. 
-17. 
-18. 

Wonderful City of Tokio 
Young Folks Ideas 

i Oreey 

Zigzag Journeys in Acadia «*• • • • Butterworth 
American Girls'Home Book... Campbell 
Amongst Machines : •  
Boys of other Countries *{ ayl° 
Parlor Amusements Hoffmann 
Persevereance Island • • •. * 
Tent V Chautauqua.. *■ > 
Frank Redcliffe • •  
Pine Cones.  
Wonder Stories of Science • • •••• 

hisbee 
Daunt 
. Allen 

Heidi. , Brooks 
..Hah 
Farrar 

Stories of Inventions  
St. Winifreds  
Julian Home      * j 
Eric       . 
Poor Boys who Became Famous... • •' tsoiton 

Wi :0 
JAUTCfl Honest & active A ft CUT 

AN I til Men or women, ADEN I 
In every city and town to sell my new Pencil, 
Pocket, and great variety of Rubber mark, 

ing Stamps. Big commissions. Large Sales. All 
or part of time may be employed.. Only one agent 
in a place. Try it! Pull particulars Bent free to any 
address on application. Please mention this paper. 
Write to C. H. WHITTBMOBE, Brookfleld, Mass. 

UflftJ more money than at anything else by taking 
ff IN any agency for the best celling book out. 
Beginners succeed grandly. None fall. Terms free. 
HALLET BOOK Co.. Portland^Malne. 

rHEEMOMETERS to mount, and other useful 
articles, at Mrs. J. W. Fitts. 

or 

$1-13 Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any  address in the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

OIKS   »OJU>tA». 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents and clnbs.    Sample copies mailed 
free.    Address all orders to   

v RICHARD K. FOX, 
Franklin Square, N. Y. 

SO YEARS 
RECORD. 

I Physicians' Testimony. 
A. W. Brown, M.D., of Providence, 

R. I., says: "I have used Htnra'a 
[Kidney and Liver] REMEDY in my 
practice for the past sixteen years, 
and cheerfully recommend it aa 
being a *afe and reliable remedy." 

Another prominent doctor of 
Providence says that "1 am fre- 
quently urged to use other prepara- 
tions as substitutes for Hem's [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY. I tod on 
trying them that they are worthless 
in comparison to it." 

An Old Lady. 
"My mother, 78 years old, baa 

chronic kidney complaint and drop- 
sy. Nothing has ever helped her 
like HCST'S [Kidney and Liver] 
REMEDY. She has received great 
benefit from 8 bottles and we think 
it will cure her."—W. W. Snndei- 
lend, Builder, Danbury, Conn. 

A Minister's Wife.   ' 
Rev. Anthony Atwood, of Phila- 

delphia, says:—"HOST'S [Kidney 
and Liver] REMEDY has cured my 
wife of Dropsy In its worst form. 
All say that it is a miracle." 

General Chace. 

General Chace of Rhode Island 
says: "I always keep Hour's [Kid-, 
ney and Liver] REMEDY in my 
house. Taken in small doses occa 
sionally at night, it prevents head- 
ache, and regulates the kidneys, 
stomach and other organs." 10 

Disease soon shaken, by Htrcrr'a REMEDY taken." 

C. It. CBITTKNTOy, K. Y„ General Agent. 

"CANDEE" ARCTICS 
—WITH— 

DOUBLE THICK BALL^ 

Two Years 
TEST. 

KIDNEYS 
L1VEB 

BIADDEB 
AND 

UBXNABY 
OBGANS 
DBOP8Y 
GBAVEL 

DIABETES 
BBIOHT'S 
DISEASE 

PAINS 
rjr 

THS 
BACK 
LOOTS 

°?    • BIDE 
NERVOUS 
DI8EABE8 

RETENTION 
OB 

NON- 
BXTENTION 

or 
TTBINE.  . 
PBXGB 
S1.26. 

Bend for 
Pamphlet 
orTestl- 
monlalB. 
MUST'S 

REHEDT 
CO., 

rroTldcnee, 
K. I. 

The " CAHD«« " ROBBER Co. give a better Rub- 
ber than can be obtained elsewhere for the same 
money, with their great improvement of the 
DOUBLE THICK BALL. The extra thickness of 
ru^DTrrightunderthetxead.givesBOUBLKWKAB. 

Ask to see the " CANDEE » Double Thick Ball 
Rubbers in Boots, Arctics, overshoes,-Alaskas, *c 

A Common Sense 

SAGE & CO., 
Wholesale Agents "CANDEE" Co., 

BOSTON, MASS. 
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"Brookfield, Thursday, Oct. 8, 1885. 

LOCAL  AFFAIRS. 

—Good October weather. 
—Try the rollers to-night? 
—The W. C. T. U. will meet at the M. 

E.  church vestry Wednesday. Oct. 14, at 
3 P. M. 

—How are our polo players feeling this 
fall? About time to have a few games, 
isn't it? 

—Lady Richwood, C. L. "Vizard's new 
horse, took first money at Bsrre last Satur- 
day, and also got a record of 2:42. 

—Pay up your subscriptions to the TIMES 
and renew for another year and get the 
Fireside at HoiKe, a fine, illustrated family 
literary monthly, free for one year. 

—Fhity cents will buy you a nice Tubber 
stamp for marking clothing, or anything 
else you may wish, including ink. Apply 
at this office. A Bice, handy, self-inking, 
pencil stamp for only 60 cts. 

—The Labor Party of this town is now 
fully organized, having chosen a town com- 
mittee, and intend to work for State, county 
and legislative officers who will promote the 
interests of the working men. 

—Mr. Wm. F. Hayden, W. M. of Hayden 
Lodge of this town, was present at the ded- 
ication of the new Masonic hall at Palmer, 
the other evening. A number of others be- 
longing to the order in this vicinity were 
also present. 

—The State census ot 1835 gives Brook- 
field a population of 3,013. Of this number 
1,481 are males and 1,532 females. This 
shows a gain of less than 200 since 1880, 
when this village was minus the operation 
of the boot factory. 

—Officer Swallow took a young fellrfw 
into custody Monday noon for alleged 
drunkenness, but found he was not so drunk 
as to prevent his making pretty good time 
down the new street after bidding the officer 
"good day." He was subsequently re-cap- 
tured, however. 

—Our enterprising young townsman, Mr. 
Wm. F. Shaw, has just opened a new coat 
yard at the depot, where he will be pleased 
to meet the demands of the public with all 
kinds of coal at the lowest market prices. 
Orders left with him, at the depot, or Roger 
Mulcahy's store will receive prompt atten- 
tion. 

—A drummer came into town Monday 
afternoon with a West Brookfield team, and 
while stopping at Warner's hardware store, 
leaving his horst hitched to a post, the same 
became frightened at some boys kicking a 
foot ball near, and broke away. In trying 
to run through Judge Duell's yard the buggy 
struck against a tree and the horse cleared 
himself and ran down the new street toward 
home. The buggy was found to have a 
broken shaft, dashboard and a sprung axle, 
forward, but otherwise not badly injured. 

—The rink will be open again to-night, 
and the "Boy Wonder," Master Charlie E. 
Thayer, will astonish the audience with his 
unparalleled list of movements on the roll- 
ers—some forty-five in number. The Rich- 
mond (Me.) Bee says: "On Wednesday 
evening, there was given at the Casino, one 
of the finest exhibitions of fancy skating 
ever-seen in Richmond. The performer 
was Master Charlie E. Thayer, who was ad- 
vertised as the 'Champion Fancy and Trick 
Skater of America.' His easy performance 
of numerous difficult feats showed that his 
claim to the title was no idle boast, while 
his efforts to please the spectators were 
commendable. The young skater was 
greeted with hearty applause, and at the 
conclusion of a difficult act, was presented 

with a fine bouquet by an admirer in the 
audience. By request, the performance 
was repeated last evening." 

Deaths. 

WHEELER.—In this village, Oct. 4, Edgar 
Morton Wheeler, aged 26 yrs. 9 mo. 

MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. 

EDGAR MORTON WHEELER. 

This town was sincerely saddened last 
Saturday afternoon on learning of the death 
of Mr. E. M. Wheeler, Principal of the 
High School. It was generally known that 
he was very sick with typhoid fever, there- 
fore such an event was not wholly unex- 
pected, as Mr. Wheeler was a young robust 
man, one whom this disease goes hard with, 
but all had hoped for the best, but it was 
willed otherwise. 

Mr. Wheeler has been in town something 
over a year, and as a teacher and citizen 
was fast gaining the good will of all. He 
was chosen on t*e Board of Library Trus- 
tees last spring, and the town have him and 
his estimable wife to thank for many days 
of earnest labor at the library the past sum- 
mer, classifying and re-arranging the books. 
He will be greatly missed by the Board, 
who found in him a genial companion, an 
earnest worker and efficient counsellor. In 
his school he was assisted by Mrs. Wheeler, 
who took the part of an assistant teacher, 
without compensation, and none but kind 
words were ever said of either by the pupils. 
He had commenced this, the fall term, when 
he was taken ill. He felt the illness com- 
ing on several days before giving up, but 
two weeks ago to-day had to yield and go to 
his bed from which he was never to rally. 
He had rooms at the Brookfield House, 
where landlord Gass promoted every aid in 
behalf of his sick inmate. Mrs. Wheeler, 
mother of the deceased, was his nurse, and 
Dr Forbes his medical attendant. Every- 
thing was doubtless done that could be to 
save him, but all in vain. 

The funeral took place at the Congrega- 
tional church Tuesday forenoon and his 
body taken from there to Forest Hill, Bos- 
ton, where it is buried. Beautiful flowers 
and autumn leaves were placed in bountiful 
profusion about his casket, and a very beau- 
tiful floral "Gates Ajar," from the members 
of the High School, was a very conspicuous 
token of their regard. The several minis- 
ters joined in making the funeral services 
impressive, while Mr. C. P. Blanchard, 
chairman of the School Board, made the 
address., The church was well filled, al- 
though the weather was stormy and in- 
clement. 

Although a citizen of short duration, Mr. 
Wheeler's place will be hard to fill, and this 
can be said,.too, without the usual allow- 
ance is sometimes so easily said of for what 
one whom death may have gathered in. He 
was certainly a promising and worthy young 
man. He leaves a widow to mourn his early 
death, but she will have the sympathy of a 
host of friends who will mourn with her. 

FRANCIS A. COOPER. 

Francis A. Cooper, who died Sept. 27, at 
his home on River street, is worthy of more 
than passing notice. He was born _ at 
Thompson, Conn., the eldest of seven child- 
ren of Eliot and Levisa Cooper, only one, a 
sister, remaining. 

Mr. Cooper was early interested in relig- 
ion, uniting with the church at Chicopee 
when 22 years of age, afterward at Stur- 
bridge, and finally with the Congregational 
church here, of which he has been * mem- 
ber five years. He was an active temper- 
ance man and a member of the Sunday 
School, which he attended regularly as long 
as he was able. 

In the year 1862, when the country need- 
ed defenders, he enlisted in Co. A., 40th 
regiment of Mass. V. M., and served three 
years. He was in the battle before Fort 
Wagner, S. C, harbor, and also detailed 
to return to this State with Capt. Lathe, as 
his attendant, who was wounded at Beau- 
fort, S. C. 

The funeral services were held in the 
Congregational church and were conducted 
by Rev. Messrs. Stebbins of that church 
and Capen of the M. E. church, the latter 
acting as Chaplain of Post 38, G. A. 11., of 
which the deceased was a member, and per- 
forming the burial service at the grave. 
Mr. L. E. Perry, of Marlboro, represented 
the A. L. of H., bringing with him a beau- 
tiful floral tribute—a five pointed symbal of 
this order: Ivy and wheat surrounding 
white carnation pinks, with a center of pur- 
ple immortelles of the initials "L. A. of 
H.," thus showing their esteem and respect 
for a departed brother. 

He was a member of Dexter Post 38, G. 
A. R., and ever ready to do his part in all 
good work, and will be missed in all the 
places where he was accustomed to be, but 
no where as much as in his home, around 
his fireside, where he was a devoted hus* 
band and father. He leaves a widow and 
one daughter, Mrs. G. H. Miller, to mourn 
his loss, with many others. Though a great 
sufferer, he was never heard to murmur 
against anything God saw fit to put upon 
him. 

CARD OF THANKS. 
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks to the 

members of the G. A. It., and other neighbors and 
friends, fur their many acts of kindness and care for 
the dear one that has left us, and to the Ladles' Belief, 
Corps for their beautiful floral wreath, and to all 
others for their tokens of sympathy and love in our 
hour of affliction. They will always be remembered 
by us as sunshine in the shadow of life. 

Mrs. REBECCA C. COOPER. 
Mr. and Mrs. (i. H. MILLER. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

HEADQUARTERS DEXTER POST, \ 
No. 38, G. A. R-    / 

At a regular meeting of Dexter Post 38, 
G. A. R-, held Oct- 6, 1885, it was unani- 
mously voted: 

Whereat, It has been the will of the Supreme 
Commander of the Universe to call from his labors 
our Comrade, Junior Vice-Commander FBANCIS A. 
COOPER, to join the majority of those who from 1861 
to 1865 volunteered their lives for the defence of 
their country.   Therefore 

Resolved, That we bow with submissions to that 
summons we must all obey, and while we shall long 
feel his loss and remember bis many virtues, his 
patience under severe suffering, his fortitude and 
trust in the hour of final trial, wo will strive to im- 
itate his example. 

Resolved, That Post 38, G. A. R„ tender to his, 
widow and family our deepest sympathy In this 
hour of their great affliction, and commend them to 
Him who notes the sparrow's fall and holds the des- 
tinies of nations and people in his band, and who 
doeth all things well. 

Resolved, That Post 88, G. A. R., have lost a re- 
spected and valued Comrade, and that the Comrades 
of the Post wear the usual badge of mourning for 
thirty days. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be entered upon 
the Records of the Post, a copy presented to the 
family of our late Comrade, and published in the 
BHOOKKELD TIMES and Spencer Sun. 

1885 FALL& WINTER 1885 

OPENING ! 
Our annual opening of 

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, 
Millinery Goods and Novelties, 

Friday k Saturday, Oct. 16 k 17. 
The ladies of Brookfield arid vicinity are 

invited to call and examine our goods. 
G. II. COOLIDGE, 

Blair's Block, West Brookfield. 
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BROOKFIELD seems to be a favorite, 

hunting ground for County Comrnis-, 

sioner candidates,, as we notice that 

the democratic convention also found 

their candidate for that position in the 

person of one of its eitizens, Hon. 

Washington Tufts. Admitting, for 

the sake of the point, that the chances 

are eveu for an election between either 

Mr. Duell or Mr. Tufts, still Brookfield 

is' assured of being represented on the 

board for three years mare. 

SAMPLE copies of this issue of the 

TiMES.will be sent to many not sub- 

scribers, and such receiving the same 

Will please aceept it with our compli- 

ments, with the hope here expressed, 

that our special offer as found on page 

five, and the modest merits of a little 

sheet devoted simply to home interest 

and home news, will be sufficient to 

encourage you to the expenditure of a 

single dollar, with the assurance that 

you will find it wel! invested. 

CONGRATULATIONS are in crder and 
are cordially extended to Mr. Geo. S. 
Duell, republican candidate for re-elec- 
tion to the County Commissionership. 
A nomination being almost as good as 
an election, we presume Mr. Duell can 
look forward with assurance to the ac- 
complishment of any plans of. future 
work in the County which his past ex- 
perience has suggested to him, without 
having to worry about a possible "if" 
in the matter of an election. From all 
indications we are proud to believe that 
our townsman has done himself credit 
on the board, aud his large vote at the 
convention Tuesday for the rernomina- 
tion, in the face of the claims of wher 
gentlemen of acknowledged ability, for 
the same honor, is certainly a strong 
guarantee of the correctness of that be- 
lief. The position seems to be one of 
importance, and we *re £lad that 
Brookfield has a citizen whom the 
County takes pleasure in honoring with 
the-trust. 

Questions Answered J 

Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is-the best thing 

in the world for allaying all irritations 
of the nerves, and curing all forms of 
nervous complaints, giving natural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always? 

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
" Some form of Hops! 

CHAPTER I. 
Ask any or all of the most eminent 

physicians: 
"What is the only remedy that can 

be relied on to cure alt diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs; Bright's 
disease, diabetes, retention, or inability 
to retain urine, aud all the diseases and 
ailments peculiar to Wemen"— 
. "And they will ten you explicitly and 

emphatically ^Buchu!" 
Ask the same physicians 
"What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, 
malaria, fever, ague, etc.," and they 
will tell you 

Mandrake or Dandelion I! 
Hence, when these remedies are combined with 

others equally valuable, 
And compounded Into Hop Bitters, such a won- 

derful and mysterious curative power Is developed, 
which Is so*varied In its operations that jio disease 
or ill health can possibly exist or resist its power, 
and yet it is 

Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest Inva- 
lid or smallest child to use. 

CHAPTER I. 
"Patent*" 

•'Almost dead or nearly dying" 
For years, and given up by physicians, of Bright s 

and other kidney diseases, liver complaints, severe 
coughs, called consumption, have been cured. 

Women flone nearly crazy I 
Prom agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wakeful- 

ness, and various diseases peculiar to women. 
People drawn out of shape from excruciating 

pangs of rheumatism, Inflammatory and chronic, or 
suffering from scrofula. 

Erysipelas! .... 
"Saltrheom, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indiges- 

tion, and. in Aet, almost all diseases frail" 
Nature is belt to , 
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of which 

can be found in every neighborhood in the known 
world. 

as-None genuine without a bunch of Green Hops 
on the white label 1 Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" In their name. ■ 

their invention the extra rubber is add- 
ed on the ball just where it is needed, 
and no where else. So that while the 
boot is increased one hundred fold in 
durability, the Weight is but very .slight- 
ly increased. This improvement known 
as the Double Thick Ball, is advertised 
in our columns by Messrs. Sage & Co. 
of Boston, the "Candee" Co.'s Dis- 
tributing Agents, and those of our 
readers who are interested in the mat- 
ter, can investigate for themselves by 
examining the goods on sale at those of 
our stores which deal in rubber boots. 

IN   MEMOKIAM 

OF E. U. WHBELEU. 

He Is gone—our kind teacher— 
His troubles are o'er, 

He Is walking with God 
On the beautiful shore. 

Ah, .sadly wle miss him. 
The teardrops will start, 

And great Is the sorrow 
That fills every heart. 

The school room seems dreary, 
Our teacher's not there; 

We miss hta kind face 
In the now vacant chair. 

Ah, short was the time 
He stayed with ns heie, 

Twas only a little 
O'er one short, busy year. 

But in that short time 
H« won every heart, 

And little we thought 
With him so soon we most part. 

We'll forget not his teachings— 
They were always the best— 

His works shall live on, 
Though he Is at rest. 

And to her—his dear wife, 
(For whom our love will ne'er- cease) 

May God comfort and bless her, 
•  And sent! her sweet peace. 
For his troubles are o'er; 

He Is walking with God. 
"The strong staff is broken, 

And the beautiful rod." 
—By Isadora. 

A Common Sense Idea. 

Farmers and other out door workers, 
have long suffered from the too rapid 
wearing out of the soles of their rubber 
boots. Dirt and gravel when wet, otter 
the best possible tools for cutting and 
grinding away the rubber sole, and to 
this destructive agency rubber boots are 
eoBtinually exposed, from the very na- 
ture of their uses. Some two years 
ago, however,* the "Candee" Rubber 
Co. of New Haven, Coun,. hit upon 
tjie Idea of making their boot soles 
double thick in that part which under- 
goes the greatest amount-of wear.   By 

AN 
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MATTIE'S GOOD  WORK. 

"The doctor says be can not lira 
more than a few days lodger." 

Mattie Colwell has been inquiring 
how it fared with Simon Hartright, the 
rich man of .Upham, who, lay, wasting 
with a fatal illness. Not a young man, 
yet one who carried fifty-seven years 
as erectly as thirty, and who had borne 
promise of a long life bcforo the fatal 
disease came suddenly to end his hope. 
In the "auld lang syue," which every 
man and woman past their first youth 
carry in their hearts, Simon Hartright 
had wooed prettv Mattie Colwell and 
won her love. Before their betrothal 
was six months old, when the lovers 
were driving out together, the horse 
had taken fright, run away and Mattie 
was thrown out and crippled for life. 
When this was an established fact the 
girl had bidden her lover farewell, and, 
refusing all his warm entreaties, had 
taken np the burden of her life alone. 
As years rolled by her infirmities had 
increased, until at 60 she was A feeble 
woman beside her strong, stalwart lover 
of her youth. 

It had been one of the rare oases 
where love mellowed into 'life-long 
friendship, though Simon had married 
and lost his wife, and had one son liv- 
ing, estranged from his father, a son 
upon whom Mattie had poured out all 
the mother-love that ever woman hides 
in her heart 

• But while sorrow.pain and loneliness 
had never hardened Mattie's heart, but 
left it at 50 as tender, pure and true as 
it was at 17, Simon Hartwright had 
grown haxd and stern, devoted to mon- 
ey-making, and full of wordly wisdom. 
When his old love had, timidly tried to 
heal the breach between himself and 
Edward, his first-born, he had repulsed 
her good offices so sternly that sue had 
never dared repeat them and only com- 
forted her heart by corresponding with 
the boy she loved so well. 

But the fiat bad gone forth that over- 
came all womanly timidity, and Mattie, 
When her question .was answered, went 
slowly to ber own room, her head 
bowed and tears conning down her 
withered cheeks. Once there, she knelt 
and prayed long and frequently. Sue 
rose from ber Knees very" pa.e, but 
with a steady light in her soft, brown 
eyes, and putting on her demure Qua- 
ker-like bonnet and cape, went out into 
the chill, Winter air. All about her 
the snowflakes whirled in the bitter 
wind, but she kept forward till she 
stood at the door of the great white 
bouse Simon Hartwright had built for 
his home. The housekeeper, who opened 
the door, knew Miss Mattie well, for 
the crippled old maid was beloved by 
every nan, woman and child in Upham 
for her gentle charities and noble, self- 
sacrificing life. ' 

"I'm glad you've come to see Mr. 
Hartwright,1 said the housekeeper, 
"forhe^is Very bad to-day. He can't 
lie down at ail without suffocating 
spells.    Will you go upP" 

Up to a lofty room, luxuriously fur- 
nished, where the sick man sat in a 
great arm chair, far away from the 
ruddy grate fire that tortured his 
lungs. 

With a smile that but few people ever 
saw upon his hard, face, Simon Hart- 
wright stretched out his hand to Mattie 

"I felt sure yon would come when 
they told you how bad I was," he said, 
folding her little white band in his 
own, almost as white as snow. "You 
have not been my friend of late, Mat- 
tie?" 

"Always yourfriend,Simon,"was the 
answer, "but thinking you wrong in 
one act of your life, it is for that I am 
here." 

She threw aside her bat and cape as 
she spoke, and took a chair beside the 
invalid. Upon bis face bad gathered 
a hard frown. His lips were firmly 
folded, and bis eyes cruel as death. 
Undaunted, Mattie said: 

"You will forgive Ned, Simon?" 
"Never! He disobeyed me where I 

had most set my heart" 
"He married Lucy Wheaton, loving 

her." 
"A girl whose father was a common 

drunkard,who died in delirium tremens 
and was buried by charity." 

"But a good, pure girl, who nobly 
did her duty to father and baby sister 
till both died. A loving, tender girl, 
against whom there was no whisper of 
reproach, and a faithful, good wife now 
for three years. You will not die un- 
forgiving!" 

"I have made my will. It is here," 
and he opened a drawer in the table 
beside him. "Thoreare some legacies, 
but the bulk of my fortune goes to 
found a library at Upham, ibis bouse 
to be used for the purpose. Ned will 
have $500." 

•Oh, Simon, destroy that will!" 
"When Edward defied mo, when he 

clung to the girl I detested and secret- 
ly married her, I told him he was my 
son no longer. He has lived for three 
years away from me -" 

"Starving upon a clerk's salary, when 
he had passed twenty-two years of his 
life in luxury." 

"He made his choice." 
"1 remember," Mattie said, in a 

dreamy voice, as if she had forgotten 
her listener, "the day Ned was born- 
poor Mary lay so ill we feared she must 
die, and while others were busy around 
her bed the wee babe was bronght to 
me. He was like you, Simon, with 
great dark eyes and a broad brow, and 
yet he had- Mary's mouth, so sensitive 
and tender, quivering with every emo- 
tion. I remember when he was a week 
old. I had him in the nursery when 
you came in, staggering" like a man 
under a heavy burden, till you fell on 
yonr knees beside me to sob: 

*' 'God has taken Mary, but He has 
left my boy! Thank God' for my boy!' " 

A long quivering sigh broke from the 
invalid's lips. 

"I can see him as he was at 3 years 
old, with his brown curls shining like 
satin, falling over his little velvet coat, 
his soft, round cheeks rosy with health, 
and his eyes full of frank, bright intel- 
lect He was not quite 4 when he had 
the scarlet fever How many nights 

' yon walked him up and down in your 
arms, when the fever would hot let 
him sleep; how many days you sat be- 
side him calming the delirious fancies 
of his baby brain till the day that life- 
giving sleep came to restore him, and 
again you thanked God for your boy's 
life." 

"Mattie, you torture me! I can not 
bear this!" the sick man murmured 
hoarsely. 

Mattie said, still in the same oven mon- 
otone, "when a carriage dashed up the 
road with a pair of runaway horses. 
The reins were in the road, aud thure 
was no control over the terrified ani- 
mals, who dashed forward,the carriage 
swaying heavily from side to side, 
threatening every moment to be dashed 
to pieces. Inside a man tried vainly to 
open the doors. The driver lay upon 
the road beyond, thrown from his seat 
half intoxicated and badly injured. 
While I looked, paralyzed with horror, 
a more boy, not 18, ran from my door 
into the road, threw himself before the 
horses, battled with them as they 
reared and plunged threatening every 
moment to dash him to pieces, and 
held them until other aid came. Men 
ran to help, and the stripling opened 
the door of the carriage when the hors- 
es were quiet to release bis father. The 
blood was streaming from a great gash 
in his face, but he never heeded it 
when his father held him in close em- 
braco.tbanking him for bis life. Again, 
Simon, 1 heard you thank God that in 
saving your life "your boy had not lost 
his own." 

There was deep silence in tho room as 
Mattie spoke the last words. Simon 
Hart wright's face was hidden, but his 
hands trembled, covering the agitated 
features. Mattie took from her pocket 
a letter, and read: 

"MT DEAR A> NT MATH : Lucy is about 
again, and our boy is doing finely. He is a 
thorough Hartwright, with my dear fathers 
eyes, and we have had him christened Si- 
mon. I wrote to my father, but again my 
letter has come back to me unopened. How 
can I ever soften his heart toward me if he 
will never r.'«d my letters? I weary for his 
forgiveness! I am doing well here, and my 
salary will allow some littte comforts for 
Lucy and the boy beside mere necessities: 
but I long to hear my father say, "Ned I 
forgive you.' „ 

"If you knew Lucy In her life here, if 
you could see how patiently she bears every 
privation, how loving sue is when we are 1 still so poor, how careful she is never to 
reproach me for what she has sutrered, you 
would not wonder tnat I can notsa^: 'Fath- 
er, I am sorry I married her V I am not; 1 
never canbe.sorry for that, yet I do sorrow 
over my father's anger. 

"Will you not see him for me, plead for 
me? Tell him I care nothing for his wealth: 
we ean live happily in our humble fashion, 
but 1 long unutterably to hear his voice in 
forgiveness, to clasp his hand, to know he 
loves me again! Plead for me, Aunt Mat- 
tie, lie must be lonely, and my heart aches 
for his loneliness. - 

"Lucy sends love and this tiny lock of 
young Simon's hair. Lovingly. 

"NBD." 
"Simon?" 
Mattie's voice was solemn in its ear- 

nest tone of pleading. 
"Simon, yon will not die without for- 

giving your boy,, Mary's boy, who 
saved your life at the risk of his own, 
who loves you so truly!" 

Simon Hartwright lifted his face from 
the cushions, where it had been hidden. 
Upon the wasted cheek tears stood like 
freat diamonds,   and  the   voice   was 

roken and hoarse that said: 
"fhnd for my boy, Mattie!" 
Gladly the message was written and 

sent to the telegraph office. 
To MB. EDWARD HAB WBIOHT, No. 8? 

—rstreet,New York: Your lather wishes 
to see you. Come at once. He is danger- 
ously fiL MATTIS COhWBuL. 

The evening shadows were creeping 
over the great room where Simon Hart- 
wright waited for the dread summons 
he knew could not long be delayed. 
Mattie Colwell had not left him. By 
everv sweet memory cherished in  her 
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BOUI sue baa Kent alive the tender, for- 
giving spirit her words had already 
wakened in the father's heart 

The agitation of the morning had 
added much to the invalid's sufferings, 
and, as evening came oh, the gentle, 
loving watcher feared the son would 
oome too late for his father's words of 
reconciliation. He had bjen dozing 
uneasily,  when   he   suddenly  started 

"The will! Mattie, we forgot the 
will! It is in the drawer. -Burn it, 
Mattie! Tell Ned there is a legacy for 
you—$10,000! If the will stands my 
boy is disinherited.    Burn it, Mattie! 

With trembling hands Simon Hart- 
wright drew from the drawer the will 
that left his son a beggar, and thrust 
it into Mattie Colweli's hands. 

••Burn it! let me see it burn!" he 
said, feverishly; and with eagerness, 
and gladly Mattie laid the paper upon 
(he burning Coals of the grate. While 
they watched it burn there was a noise 
of rapid horses' feot, a roll of wheels, 
a bustle at the dour, and quick feet 
upon the stairs. 

"Ned! Ned!" 
The voice of the sick man rang out 

elear and shrill, and was answered by 
a loud cry. 

"Father, I am coming!" 
Then Mattie stole out of. the room at 

a tall figure rushed in, and Ned Hart- 
wright knelt beside his father's chair 
to feel warm tears upon his face, the 
clasp of loving arms, and her broken 

"words of blessing and welcome. 
In the hall Mattie found a little fig- 

ure waiting in bewildered patience for 
welcome, and took upon herself the of- 
fice of hostess to the blue-eyed wife, for 
Whose sake Ned had dared his father's 
anger and imperiled his inheritance. 
Mattie took Lucy into tho warm draw- 
ing-room, ordered supper for the trav- 
elers, and unrolled the 2-months' baby 
from its multitudinous shawls and 
wraps. 

Mattie listened to the tearful descrip- 
tion of Ned's mingled joy and sorrow 
when the telegram came. Mattie 
smoothed the fair carls of the young 
wife, calmed her agitation and took her 
into loving confidence. And when Ned 
came, grave and pale, to W- "My 
father will soe you, Lucy." Mattie took 
the boy from his mother's trembling 
arms and followed after ipSte first words 
of reconciliation were spoken. 

She found Ned holding his father's 
hand in closest grasp, while Luov, 
leaning over the great chair, softly 
bathed the clammy brow,-where the 
death-dews were gathering fast. 

"Ned's boy! the dying man gasped, 
as the baby face was lifted, to bis own. 
"Ned's baby! May God bless the child! 
And may God ever bless Mattie! See 
to it, Ned, that she never wants love 
while you live—Mattie, who brought 
yon to my arms, as she has brought 
your son* tins night! Mattie, who 
brought you to-night,to take the sting 
from death! They will tell you, Ned, 
that Mattie never wearies in doing 
good, hut she has done no nobler work 
fn her life than she has done to-day in 
bringing my boy to my side." 

These were the last words Simon 
Hartwright spoke until, at the last ae 
whispered: 

"Ned—forgive—my bey—God bless 
myboy!" ajidhedied m\k *h* bless- 
ing on his lips. 

Mattie Colwell lives her quiet life of 
usefulness, leaving undone no kindly 
act her hands can accomplish; but there 
is no memory of good work done so 
precious to her heart as the memory of 
the reconciliation her words,accom- 
plished between Simon Hartwright and 
his son. 

< i » 

Two Noted Minstrels, 

WHO  HAVE WON  FORTUNES  AND WHAT 
THEY SAT ABOUT STAGE   LIFE. 

[From Stage Whispers.] 

'•Billy" Emerson has recently made 
a phenomenal success in Australia, and 
is rich, 

Emerson was born at Belfast in 
1846.' He begciu his career with Joe 
Sweeney's minstrels in Washington in 
1857. Later on he jumped into prom- 
inence iu connexion with Newcomb's 
minstrels with whom he visited Ger- 
many. He visited Australia in 1874 
and on his return to America joined 
Haverley's minstrels in San Francisco 
at $.*>00 a week and expenses. With 
this troupe he played before her majes- 
ty, the queen, the Prince of Wales, and 
royalty generally. After this trip he 
leased the Standard theatre, San Fran- 
cisco, where for three years he did the 
largest business ever known to min- 
strelry. In April last he went to Aus- 
tralia again, where he has "beaten the 
record." 

"Billy" is a very handsome fellow, 
an excellent singer, dances gracefully, 
and is a true humorist. 

"Yes, sir, I have traveled all over 
the world, have met all ports of people, 
come in contact with all sorts of cus- 
toms, and nad all sorts of experiences. 
One must have a constitution like a 
locomotive to stand it. ..'■ % 

t'Yes, I know I seem to bear it like 
a major, and I do, but I tell you can- 
didly that wilh the perpetual change of 
diet, water and climate, if I had not 
maintained my vigor wilh regular use 
of Warner's safe cure I should have 
gone under long ag>." 

George H. Primrose, who»c name is 
known in every amusement circle in 
America, is even more emphatic, if 
possible, than "Billy" Emerson, in 
commendatiou of the same article to 
sporting and traveling men generally, 
amoQg'wbom it is a great favorite, 

Emerson has grown rich on the 
boards and so has Primrose, because 
they have not squandered the public's 
"favors." 

The Cream of all Books of Aiventure 
Condensed Into One Volume. 

PIONEER I „,,,  I DARING 
HEROES I and I      DEEDS. 

The thrilling adventures of all the hero explorer* 
and frontier Bgbtlng with Indians, outlaws and wild 
beasts, over onr whole country, from the earliest 
times to the present, Llvi s and famous exploits of 
DeSoto, LsSalle. Blandish, Boono, Kenton, Biady, 
Crockett, Bowie, Houston, Carson, Ouster, California 
Joe, Wild Bill, Buffalo Bill, Generals Miles and 
Crook, (freat Indian Chiefs and scores of others. 
Splendidly Illustrated With 176 Hpe engravings. 
A^BNTtf WANTED. „Jfc°.^Prl«ed, »,^l?&?ny- 
thlna to sell. STANDARD BOOK CO., 

&6n? 610 Arch Bt., Philadelphia, Pa. 

8TOYES and HEATEBS, AIB WABMING 
GRATES, SCHOOL BOOH HEATEBS. Bach 
combining the Radiation and Ventilation of an 
OPM r IBB with thr operation of • waKst AIS 
rnuxaox, alto Parlor and Cook Stovea, Banges, 
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Circulars mailed on application. 
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76 Beekrrian St.'N. Y. City. 

$1-13 Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any address in the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

ONE notWH, 
Liberal discount allowed to postmaster*, 

agents and clubs. Sample copies mailed 
free.    Address all orders to 

RICHARD K. FOX, 
Franklin Square, N. Y. 
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KOF I*.—Assembly No. 2929.—Regular meetings 
■   at A. O. H. Hall, every Thursday Evening, at 

7 . 80 o'clock.   

A 
OJH.—Division No. 17.—Regular meetings, 

■ first Friday after tbe lOtb of each month 
«t A. O. H. Ball, at 7 . 30 p. m. 

Wm. McCarty, >v E. J. Hannigan, Secretary. President. 

F. 86 A. M.—Haydn* Zodge.—Sext regular 
communication, Wednesday evening, Oct. 
21 it   at Masonic Hall, at 7.30   o'clock. 

.   Work, degree.    Wm. F. Hayden, 
Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary. Master. 

Bn IS.—Brookfleld Brass Band.—Open Air 
Da   Concerts every Tuesday Evening, at 7.45 

o'clock, weather permitting.   Bandstand on 
1   Banister Common. It. J. Donahue, 

Chas. F. Prouty* Secretary. Leader. 

• m FIRE DEPARTMENT.—Cataract En- 
-if TM gine Co., No. 2.—Regular meetings the 

SUM      |   first Monday Evening of each month, 
I   at Engine House, at 7 . 30 o'clock. 

F. A. MorriU, Edward Conway, 
Clerk. Foreman. 

G. A. R Dexter Post, 38.— 
^Regular meetings, first and 

"third Tuesday    Evenings of 
each month at G. A. R. Hall, 

at 7 .SOo'elock.                              Edw'D k***. 
Nelson Wicks, Adjutant.   Commander. 

ROYAL ARCANUM.-JHerrfc* 
Council,   No.   902.—Regular 
Meetings, on the 2nd and 4th 

Monday Evenings of each month 
at Jr. A. R. ball, at 8 o'clock 

C. H. Whittemore, C. B. Carpenter, 
Secretary, .    Regent. 

Brookfleld, Thursday, Oct. 15,   1885. 

County News. 
—Warren has an evening school. 

—Mr. Charles A. Bush, of North Brook- 
field, has lost two valuable horses within » 
week. 

—At a recent meeting of the Selectmen 
of Millbury they paid bills to the amount of 
#8,500. 

—The Chautauquans, of No. Brookfleld, 
have re-organized their local circle for the 
winter. 

—The Selectmen of Leominster voted to 
license the skating rink for but three even- 
ings a week. 

—There is a cucumber in Rochdale that 
measures 27 inches in length and 9 inches 
in circumference. 

—North Brookfleld has. perhaps, a larger 
number of organizations and societies than 
any other town of its size in this section. 

—Mrs. Lucy (Graves) Gaut, who died at 
Westminster, Oct. 1, was 92 yrs. 2 mo, and 
5 days old. She was the oldest person in 
the town. 

—A Dickens Club has been formed in 
North Brookfleld with Dr. J. Garst as pres- 
ident.  Their work will be both literary and 

—The inspection of the Spencer Fire De- 
partment last Saturday afternoon consitsed 
of a parade, a trial of the apparatus and the 
new telephone alarm system. 

—The granges of Boylston and West 
Boylston unite in a harvest festival at 
Thomas Hall, West Boylston, to-day. The 
products of the farm will be exhibited, din- 
ner and supper served, and a literary and 
musical entertainment given. 
 I. Prouty & Co., of Spencer, have put 

in a Knowls water pump, capable of throw- 
ing 300 gallons a minute, in addition to the 
automatic sprinklers, so as to have an inde- 
pendent supply of water in case the regular 
water supply should be cut off, 
 Mr. C. L. Underwood took several pre- 

miums at the recent Spencer Agricultural 
Show. Among these were first prize for 
Durham and Jersey cows; 2d for Holsein 
and Ayrshire; 3d for bulls and 1st prize for 
a coop of Langshan chicks, and 1st and 2d 
on Fekin ducks. • 

—The 40 hours' devotion at the St. Louis 
Catholic church, Webster, was a success, 
the church being overcrowded at all the 
services. The pastor, Father Quan, was 
assisted by Rev. D. F. McGrath, of Leices- 
ter, Rev. J. McGunn, of Blackstone, and 
Father Nelligan, of Southbridge. 

—William Paige, familiarly known as 
"Major" Paige, died in West Brookfleld on 
the 2d in his 75th year. He had been a res- 
ident of the town for over forty years, and 
was a prominent local politician and earnest 
worker in the republican party. He cele- 
brated his golden wedding one year ago. 

—At the woolen mill in Warren, Friday, 
a staging that had been erected to shingle 
the boarding house gave way, throwing John 
G. Skipper and Russel Lombard to the 
ground. A bunch of shingles struck Mr. 
Lombard, and it is thought his injuries will 
prove fatal. Mr Skipper bad his arm 
broken in three places. 

—Sunday morning the quiet town of Lei- 
cester was thrown into quite a state of ex- 
citement by the report that a bear had been 
seen in the woods in the north part of tbe 
town. Immediately there was a party or- 
ganized to search for bruin, and shot guns, 
pitchforks and other instruments of torture 
were shouldered. The party made a long 
search, and came info town in the afternoon 
with the assurance that they had discovered 
foot prints and other evidences of some 
monsterous animal that they concluded Was 
a bear. 

FIBB IK FHINCETON. 

A large barn occupied by James Rivers, 
in Princeton, just over the Holden line, 
was set on fire about 11 o'clock Saturday 
night, and burned to the ground. There 
were 11 cows^hree horses, 65 hens, a large 
amount of hay and straw, and all the farm- 
ing implements in the barn, all of which 
were burned. The total loss is about % 1,700 
and Mr. Rivers had only $400 insurance. 
The loss at this time of the year is a severe 
blow to Mr. Rivers, and leaves him a poor 
man. The circumstances of the Are were 
such as to warrant an immediate investiga- 
tion, and an officer was set at work. ' He 
found out that during the evening a party 
of five man had been at a place near there, 
drinking cider and making a good deal of 
noise during the night. He found four of 
the party at their homes, but the fifth was 
missing, and had not been at bis boarding 
place during the night of day. After a long 
search, the man, whose name was Willis H. 
Barton, was found, and be could give no 
very good account of himself, but claimed 
that he slept under a pine tree in a field 
near the fire. The officer took hint up to 
the Are, and he avoided making any remark 

about it, except to comment upon the crowd. 
When questioned he became contused, and 
was asked if he did not go into the barn 
during the night and light a match. He 
said if he did BO he did not know of it, but 
he would not say he did or did not. He 
was taken to Worcester Sunday night. 

FOUND IN THE WOODS. 

A few days ago Chief of Police Jenkins, 
of Clinton, was notified that a woman, who 
had for her companions five dogs, was 
roaming %bout Bolton woods, in which she 
had slept one or two nights. He took charge 
of the woman and conveyed her to the sta- 
tion house and locked her in a cell. Her 
appeals were so piteous that her brute pets 
be not taken from her that all occupied the 
same apartment. To the chief she gave 
her name as -Jane Whitcomb, and stated 
that she was on her way to North Adams. 
She said that she had distant relatives in 
Bolton, and that Mrs. John B. Gough, of 
Boylston, was a near relative. She said 
that she bad started out on a trading expe- 
dition, her stock in trade being some salve, 
"precious stones," and her kennel of dogs. 

Jane Whitcomb was next observed on the 
outskirts of Leominster feeding her dogs on 
apples. That night she was quartered at 
the town farm, and there she refused the 
accommodations because her brutes could 
not be with her. She insisted upon sleeping 
on the carriage house floor.   . 

Opening a bundle, she said : 
"This is mv wedding dress. I always 

carry it with me wherever I go," and as she 
spoke her eyes were suffused with tears as 
there came for a moment into her disordered 
mind a lucid interval. She told an incohe- 
rent story of her past, and alluded to a 
tragedy which occurred some years since in 
Readsboro, Vt. She asserted that he whom 
she was to have wedded was shot down 
while standing by her side; that the assas- 
sin fired the bullet from the outside; that it 
came crashing through the window-pane; 
and that after the vietim fell his murderers 
took his body from the house and mutilated 
it. She stated, furthermore, that those 
who killed the man she loved were stationed 
in North Adams, and that they sought her 
life, to protect which she was afraid to 
venture from her place of abode after dark. 
No one could be found who knew the par- 
ticulars of the alleged murder, but a distant 
connection of this strange woman has an 
indistinct recollection that there was years 
ago a tragedy in the section of which Jane 
Whitcomb spoke, and had also a vague idea 
that an early love affair had sadly blighted 
the hopes and the life of this female vaga- 
bond. At Clinton and Leominster she was 
only detained over, night as a tramp, and at 
last accounts she was on her way to North 
Adams. 

"A Criek.iu the Back" is many times 
a symptom of kidney disease. Hunt's 
(Kidney and Liver) Remedy will cure 
it. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Are yon disturbed at night and broken of yonr 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with pain 
«f cutting teeth? If so, send at once and get a oot- 
Ue of MRS. WiNbtow's SOUTHING STROP FUR CHIL- 
DREN TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about it. It 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom- 
ach and bowels, cares wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, and gives tone and energy to 
the whole system. MRS. WIWSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYIIUP FOB CHILDREN TEETHINS is pleasant to 
the taste, and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
aud best female nurses and physicians in the United 
States, and is for sale by all druggists throughout 
the world.   Price 25 cents a bottle. 
= 
•HERMOMETEBS to mount, and other  useful 

articles, at' Mrs. J. W. Fitts. 
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A Feat of Flying, 

[From our Sturbridge Correspondent.] 

The following account of a  flying 
performance witnessed by a select party 
which ended in a most   successful fail- 
ure, has  at  last leaked out, and your 
correspondent being a privileged char- 
acter,   havings interrogated one of the 
interested  parties,   would respectfully 
request  you  to  give it to the  reading 
public for their amusement  as well as 
their    instruction:       Last    Auguary, 
while mid-summer heat was quoted at 
110° above Cisero,   three  young  men 
retired fromT the  bustle and heat of a 
neighboring city to revel in the   lonely 
quiet on  the Bald Head near Walker 
Mountain,   and contiguous to the lake 
of the same  name,   to   cool  off their 
heated brains previous to entering the 
mysteries  ot  Amberst.     One  of the 
party, whom we will call Kimmie, be- 
iuo- of a mechanical turn c.r mind, and 
having read and poudered over the de- 
scription of "Darius Green And his fly- 
ing machice," thought he could improve 
on that invention on a thoroughly new 
plan which was original with  himself. 

The three young   men   having  been 
chums at the high school together, had 
accumulated  sufficient  gas* known  as 
the compound hypoflogistic, arid haying 
pooled their issues lent their combined 
lightness  to the object in view.    Hav- 
ing formed the acquaintance of the local 
chairman h;s assistance was requested, 
so  after  listening  to their plnns, pro- 
posed to give him a send off by means 
of a kite of monstrous dimtnisous. 

Having made suitable arrangements 
for the trial a kite was produced, 20x25 
feet, with a small rope ladder for'a tail. 
A breeze was blowing from the south- 
'ard, and all being in readiness they 
repaired to an adjoiniug hill for—well, 
they never got there. The combined 
amount of gas intermixed with an un- 
limited number of volumes of the den- 
ser at m'osp here, swelled the aforesaid 
Kimmie to such dimensions as to make 
it necessary to anchor him betwixt three 
pines in a. neighboring copse until re- 
duced to his normal condition. 

His two associates, Geo. Warren 
and Harry Clifford, deeming it vary 
imprudent to allow Kimmie tojnflate 
again without consulting the professor 
of Natural Science, have agreed t<^ 
postpone further investigations until 
another season, and in the^ meantime 
the-two above mentioned will lay the 

' case before the faculty of Amherst for 
their consideration. Kimmie jwill in 
all probability continue his investiga- 
tions, and it is hoped his instructor at 
the "Teck" will encourage his inventive 
genius untiHhe name of Albert Beede 
will rank Tvith,Edison and Keeley. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

A Year's Subscription to 

The FIRESIDE at HOME, 
A Large Illustrated Literary and Family Paper, 

GIVEN   FREE 
To Every New Yearly subscriber to 

"THE WEEKLY TIMES," 
And to Every Old Subscriber Who Shall Renew for One Year 

in Advance! 

The Fireside at Home is a mammoth 16-PHge, s.xty-four column paper, of 
the size of Harper's Weekly, Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper•, etc. 1. is 
handsomdy prinfed upon fine paper, profusely and elegantly illustrated by* he 
best arS and filled with the choicest reading matte* for every member of tbe 
Lmily I is devoted to literature of the best order, to travel, adventure, ro- 
mancT poetry, useful knowledge, and wit and humor. Its contents are pure 
SdSiSd St a 1 oe to which the most fastidious mother could objec bemg 
allowed to enters pages, yet it is bright, lively, full of sparkle and brilliancy, 
ad neve dull or Interesting. It is a well-spring of amusement, entertain- 
ment and instruction to all. It is for old and young alike ; it suits all tastes 
aTd no one can read its ample pages without-being made better, wiser and 
happier thereby. It contains Serial Stories by such famous authors as Wilhe 
3ns Hugh Cnway, the author of "Dora Thorne," and the author of -The 
House on the Marsh^' Miss M. E. Braddon, Miss Mutock, Mary Cecil Hay,. 
Mrs Henry Wood, and many others. Installments of two great serials are. 
{bund in every number, and new stories are begun at frequent intervaIs Its 
short stories are of the best order-deeply interesting, yet never sensational or 

sySey number contains a great variety of completed stones, ind.ding 
stor es of love stories of ^venture,, detective stories, etc. It contains the 
pTel slS and most delightful poetry to be found anywhere. Freely m- 
fersnersed among the literary features are descriptions of travel m strange tor 
SuTnds, manners and customs of different countries, and illustrated descrp- 
Se articles upon a number of topics of interest and every >™*^™^ 
full pa-e of current American humor, judiciously selected. Wherever pencil 
of arUsfcan aid pencil of author, the talent of the former is invoked, and the 
resu Us Z onVa deeply interesting and exceptionally entertaining; paper, bu 
one which in beauty and attractiveness has few equals. Everybody who jew 
The Fireside at Home is delighted with it. It is an old-established paper, 
baving been successfully published for many years. 
. I^By special arrangement with the publishers, we offer a year's subscrip- 
tion to this delightful literary and family paper free to every new yearly sub- 
scriber to THE WEEKLY TIMES, Hkewise to every old subscriber who suall 
renew for one year in advance. This is an excellent opportunity for all to 
secure one of the best literary papers published for one year at no expense what- 
ever Those whose subscriptions to our paper have not yet expired, by 
renewing now may have their subscription to The Fireside at Some begin at 
once and that to THE WEEKI.* TIMES extended one year from date of expira- 
tion     Sample copies of The Fireside at Home may be seen at this office. P     * - Address The Weekly Times* 

Brookf eldj Mass. 
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The County Conventions. 

Our Townsman, County Commissioner 
y Duell, Re-nominated by the Repub- 

licans, and Hon. Washington 
Tufts, of this town, gets 

-the Democratic Nom- 
ination. 

All of the towns, save Phillipston 
aqd Sterling, aud both the cities in the 
county, were represented in the repub- 
lican county convention Tuesday, 165 
delegates being present. The report of 
the committee $u credentials showed 
161 delegates, the number being in- 
creased to 165 by the admissiou of del- 
egates present without credentials. 
Chairman of the county committee F. 
A. Gaskill, of Worcester, called the 
convention to order, Judge A. A. Put- 
nam^ of Uxbridge, was made chairman 
on motion of Hon. T. C. Bates, of No. 
Brookfield, aud Col. E. J. Russell, of 
Worcester, was made secretary on mo- 
tion of A. E. Gray, of Northbridge. ^ 
NOMINATING  A  COUNTY  COMMISSIONER, 

"The discussion of civil service reform 
was promptly dropped, but the talking 
was to go on, for the committee on 
credentials, had made no-sign of being 
ready to report. The next subject was 
introduced by B. F. Pierce, of South- 
horo,-who moved that the merits ef the 
several candidates for county commis- 
sioner be ventilated, and the motion 
prevailed. Hon. Velbrous Taft, of Up- 
ton,suggested that the gentleman trot out 
hiscandidate,but the gentleman respond- 
ed that he had none to trot, and wanted 
to get posted about the others. J. M. 
Coehrane, of Southbrldge, said that a 
week ago he had occupied a seat in the 
convention in the upper hall, in the gal- 
lery, however, where he had heard 
civil service reform advocated, and had 
heard a young man say that the demo- 
cratic party had got the general g<rv- 

^rome'nt, and had got the republicans 
of Massachusetts on the run, and want- 
ed ibr a candidate a man who would 
keep them on the run. That-speaker 
had evidently' forgotten that at Spring- 
field, the week before, the republicans 
had found a set of men they bad put 
into office so faithful and honest that 
all save one, whose term had expired 
by limitation, were unanimously re- 
nominated for the same tru«t», and he 
believed that here they could do no 
better than to re-nominate one who has 
done his duty faithfully, honorably and 
fairly to the public, the present incum- 
bent, Geo. S. Duell, of Brookfield. 

Hon. Henry G, Taft, of Uxbridge, 
spoke of the county offices as positions 
of importance, &cd expressed the belief 
that there should be no change unless 
there was reason for -a change. The 
present ^incumbent had, he said, to his 
own knowledge, made a good member 
of the board, and he could see no rea- 
son for changing him. 

Hon. Thos. P. Root, of Barre, Led- 
yard Bill, of Pafcton, and James W. 
StockwelL, of Suttou, were also candi- 
dates for the nomination. 

An informal ballot was taken as fol- 
lows : *""* 
Whole number of votes..'. : 165 
Majority  83 

Geo. 8. Duell, of Brookfield, had 81 
Ledvard Bill, of Paxton 49 
James W. Stockwell, of Button..' 17 
Thomas P. Root, of Barre ...17 
Henry G. Taft, of Uxbridge  1 

As soon as the ballot was announced, 
Mr. Eaton, of Auburn, said he was au- 
thorized by Mr. Stockwell to withdraw 
his name in favor of Mr. Duell. 
Whole number of votes  156 
Necessary for a choice  79 

Geo. 8. Duell, of Brookfleld, had.... 108. 
Ledyard Bill, of Paxton  43 

Mr. Duell was declared nominated, 
and, on motion of Mr. Walker, of 
Barre, the nomination was made unan- 
imous. 

OTHER NOMINATIONS. 

The other candidates were promptly 
and uuanimously nominated :   Edward 
A. Brown for county treasurer, on mo- 
tion of Henry F. Harris, of Worcestei ; 
Charles F. Rockwood, of Filchburg, 
for.register of deeds in the northern 
district, on motion of Hon. 1). H. 
Merriam,   of Fitchburg, and   Harvey 
B. Wilder, of Worcester, for register 
of deeds in the middle district, on mo- 
motiou of D..B. Hubbard, of Grafton. 

THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. 

The democratic county convention 
held at Horticultural Hall Tuesday, 
was thinly attended, less than 30 dele- 
gates being present, and these nomina- 
tions were made : County commission- 
er, Washington Tufts, of Brookfield ; 
couuty treasurer, Levi Barker, of Wor- 
cester ; register of deeds, Worcester 
district, Webster Thayer, of Worcester; 
register of deeds, northern district, 
Charles F. Rockwood, of Fitchburg. 

Interesting to Both Sexes. 

Any man or woman makiug less 
than $40 weekly should try our- easy 
money-making business. We want 
agents for our celebrated MADAME DEAN 
SPINAL SUPPORTING CORSETS ; also our 
SPINAL SUPPORTER,. SHOULDER BRACE 
AND ABDOMINAL PROTECTORCOMBINED 
(for men and boys). No experience 
required. Four orders per day give 
the agent $150 monthly. Our agents 
report four to twenty sales daily. $3 
outfit free. Send at once for full par- 
ticular*. State sex: 
37-13 LEWIS SCHIELEA CO., 

390 Broadway, New York. 

$200,000 
in presents given away. 
Send us 5 cents postage, 
and by mall you will get 
firee a package of goods of 

large value, that will start you in Work that will at 
once bring you in money faster than anything else in 
America. All about the $200,000 In presents with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of etthei 
sex, of all ages, for nil the time, or spare time only, 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for all 
workers absolutely sure. Don't delay. H. HAIXETT 

*& Co., Portland. Maine. 

Lots of People Say, 
OH MY 

BACK." 
Here is Solid 

A 1   TESTIMONY 
from Hard Working Hen. 

Machinist and Builder. 
"I have been troubled years with kidney and 

bladder difficulty. After using four bottles of 
Htnrr*s [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY I have been 
completely cured."—William' C. Clark, Mason and 
Builder, Auburn, N.T. 

*  * •  "Health Is better than wealth."  •  * 
'  Machinist. 

Mr. George Karg. Machinist, 1188 Ridge Ave., 
Philadelphia, Pa., says:—"My disease started when 

like a new man.'" 
*  • "Good counsel has no price, obey It." *  * 

Mechanic. 
Mr. Henry Williams, Mechanic, East Bridge- 

port, Conn., says:—"About two months ago I 
caught a heavy cold, which settled In my kidneys. 
I got a bottle of HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] 
REMEDY and with the flrst dose began to get well." 
* '*.-* "Light suppers makes long lives." *  •  • 

Itaiirond Man. 
Frank B. Lee, office N. T. C. & H. R. R. Little 

Falls, N. Y., June 8, 1888, says: ".My father, 63 
years old, had severe kidney and bladder disease 
for 20 years, urination causing acute pain. The 
weakness was so great he was obliged to wear a 
rubber nag.. Twelve bottles of HUNT'S Kidney 
REMEDY completely'cnred him, and we consider ft 
remarkable.   We cheerfully recommend It" 
* * * "Deeds are better than words." * * * 

Hrnrr's [Kidney and Liver] REMEDY has stood 
the test of time. It has been before the public for 
twenty years, and has cured every year thousands 
of people suffering from varions diseases of the 
Kidneys and Liver, ami kindred disorders, who had 
failed to get relief from doctors and who expected 
never to be enred. Thousands of testimonials 
from such persons attest Its value. Send for book.' 

»  •  *  "Alia well that ends well."   *  *  * 
Sold by all druggists.  Price 81.25. 9 

HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, B. T. 
C.   K.   CBITTENTON,   General    Agent, >T.   I. 

t^fJSSfi 
obtained, and all business In theU. 8. Patent Office, 
or in th« Courts, attended to for MODERATE 
FEES. When modal or drawing is sent we advise 
as to patentability free of charge; and we make NO 
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT. 

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of 
the Money Order Division, and to the officials of U. 
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and 
reference to actual clients In your own state, or 
county, address O. A. SNOW & Co., 
7Deetfn   Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. O. 

HELP, 
more money 

for working people. Send 10 cents 
postagp, and we will malt you free a 
royal, valuable sample box of goods 
that will put you in the way of makiug 
in a few days than yotf ever thought 

possible at any business. Capital not required. You 
can live at home and work in spare time only, or all 
the time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly sue 
cessful, 60 cents to $5 easily earned every evening. 
That all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all wbo are not sat- 
isfied We will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writ-' 
Ing ns. Full particulars, directions, etc., esnt free. 
Immense pay absolutely sure for all who start At 
once. Don't delay. Address STINSON U Co., Port- 
land, Maine. 6yl 

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED 
Of extra ability and experience, to take general ap- 
pointing agencies, to And and start other canvassers 
on* fast-selling books*. Extraordinary inducements. 
Applicants must show they mean business by stat- 
ing by letter (no postal cards) fir FOU their experi- 
ence, etc. HENRY BOCKLIN 4 CO., 
       608 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pat 
Will more money than at anything else by taking 

IN any agency for the best dellifig book out. 
Beginners succeed grandly. None fall. -Terms free. 
HaiABt.Bos.K Co., Portland, Maine. 
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„Tlf<6 t»olo Fever. 

Last Years' Champions Record. 

[From our Special Correspondent.] 
With the near approach of the rink sea- 

son again, and tin- announcement of its first 
polo game here for next Saturday evening, 
will make a few remarks concerning the 
progress of this interesting and exciting 
game since it»< introduction of enough inter- 
est to warrant its appearan.ee in our columns 
to-day.  , 

The first polo club to be organized in this 
Tillage was at the instance pf the rink man- 
agers about the middle week of last Novem- 
ber. In fact the TIMES for Nov. 20, 1884, 
lias this item, which was the first of its kind 
to find a place in its columns, to wit: MThe 
"boys have organized a polo club embrac- 
ing the following members : A. H. Bel- 
"lows, Arthur Moulton, George Chapin, 
"Chasi Woodis, H. W. Xaflin and V. L. 
"Mather. Mather is captain and Laflin 
"secretary of the team." Up to this/time 
polo was a heard of but untried game in 
Brookflcld, but the "boys-were enthusias- 
tic and meant to make it known the coming 
winter, and that they did the sequel will 
show. '„ 

The above club assumed, for the sake of 
a name, the Uniques, which rather unique 
handle had a Latin interpretation of "every- 
where." The UbiqueB were scarcely a day- 
old before the shop boys '.came .to the front 
with a rival team, Under'the name of the 
Maginties, for just what reason it was so 
called has never been illustrated. The 
names* oi this second asparent for polo hon- 
ors appear in the next Issue, that of Nov. 
27, in describing a match game.between the 
two teams the same Thanksgiving-afternoon 
as follows.: E. Franquer, jr., .Geo..'. H. 
Hughes, Arthur Daniels, Henry Irwin, A. 
J. Kearns and Clarence Moore. It further 
stated that the Maginties'fron three out of 
five goals in this game, find that.at & prac- 
tice game the evening before the game team 
won six out of seven goals, and that a regu- 
lar representative team, would shortly be 
formed of the two clubs to play out of town 
teams. 

We are thus minute in giving the details 
of these two clubs' history, not that they 
were in themselves of so much importance, 
as to show the origin of the subsequent 
strong club that Brookfleld was so proud of 
during tjie past winter. ; Ajuabove predicted 
a union of forces were speedily made after 
the Thanksgiving game spoken of, and. this 
was the early make up.of it;., A-Daniels 
and ?. L. Mather rushers; A.,J. irlearns 
goal tend; C. Moore .cover point; A- H- 
Bellows "half hack, and -Geo. H, Hughes 
point. C. H. Whittemdre was chosen man- 
ager and A. H. Beliows'secretary and treas- 
urer. It will thus be seen that the new 
-Brookfleld team was' made up of two of the 
first and four of the second organizations, 
at the start, but a vacancy was soon after 
made by; Kearns, the goal tend, teaving 
town, and H. W. Laflin; af the first team, 
was put in bis place, the new arrangement 
changing Bello*vs to the goai, Daniels to 
cover point, Hughes and Laflin playing 
right and left point, while Slather and 
Moore filled 1st and 2d rushers' positions. 
It may be said here, to the wisdom of this 
arrangement of positions, that all of the 
subsequent thirty odd match games played 
by this club, these positions were maintain- 
ed, excepting towards the close of the league 

series, wheh the substitute, H. Irwin, who 
was also of the Maginty club, played in the 
place of some absent member. 

As soon as the new organization was fully 
made it became quite anxious to secure a 
game with an out of town team that could 
play, so that they, who had scarctly seen a 
game, much less played one, saving those 
already mentioned, might gain much needed 
points.   This coveted game was gained the 

EXHIBITION 
BROOKFIELDS   .    ■ l»ame« 

vs. Won. 
No. Brookfleld?     1 •< 
Spencers    8 .. 
Southbridgcs.....    0 .. 
Worcester*.,    0 ... 

OAME3. 
Games   Goals 
Lost. 

2 
0 
2 
1 

Totals..*   4 ••••   * ••■ 
LEAGUE GAMES. 

BBOOKFIELOS Games   Games 
vs. Won.     Lost. 

Won. 
e . 
9 
0 
1 

16 

points.     lui! cuicreu B«"re "™° s-'"-"■••— ---r- ,, 
first week, and on Saturday evening, Nov. | $^B;";;;;;::;;;:  J Z?,'$ 
on  ,ka n*/\/\b.floTfla  mot.  the North Brook-1 «r-  ,> i,«..i.iu a    i 29, the Brookflelds met the North Brook 
fields,  for the first time, before  a good 
crowd in the home rink.    The sequel show- 
ed the boys the points needed and lacked by 
them, for they were easily beaten four goals 
out of five, and even the goal won was vir- 
tually given them.    The North had had one 
season's experience and showed the benefit 
by it. ... ... 

Nothing discouraged, but rather with in- 
creased ambition to play, they visited North 
Brookfleld. Dec. 11, and-had improved so 
much as to hold them a pretty close game, 
tieing on the,fourth goal, but losing finally 
on the fifth, after a good contest. On Dec. 
1? the e(ub,hadia.bepent at the rink, netting 
enough therefrom to procure themselves a 
neat suit, sticks and 'other requisites, for 
talk was already indicating the near ap- 
proach of a polo league among the neigh- 
boring towns, and Brookfleld was desirous 
of entering. 

The }?ew Year found polo Btoek way up 
and thfe Brookflelds arranging games as fast 
as possible. Christmas they had been to 
Spencer showing the new club there how to 
do it, and sat the old year put in enthusias- 
tic discussion, of the third game with.the 
North that very evening, in which they 
were for the firstiime, with themv victori- 
ous, the«Narf,b ;winning the first and the 
home, club the next three. To beat the 
North was the acme of their ambition. The 
invincible Southbr/idg,? club, however, cool- 
ed the boys off a little the next Saturday 
evening to the tune of three , straight, and 
so the fever grew apace, .; 

A secbria visit to Spencer again resulted 
in another victory, while the same to South- 
bridge added another -["'three straight" for 
which that club was noted. 

But to continue in this way with each 
game that" followed in quick succession 
would take too much space, so we will hate 
to be more brief. In short: be it~said, the 
b>ng talked of League was formed, and 
Brqokfleld was in it for the purpose pf win- 
ning, and. win she did. in good shape, the 
close iflndipg her with 17. out ofSLgames 
actually played on the winning side, The 
cpntest near Jhe close, in fact, had become 
so surety. oursrthat the interest lagged,, apd 
two pr/three final. games were virtually 
dropped. 'ihe, handsome "championship 
gold medals were given to the Brookflelds, 
who have them, to-day to prove their, supe- 
riority last season in this vicinity among 
polo players. The league games both here 
and abroad drew' well^ and; great interest 
was manifested in the success of the home 
Club:: "Its four "defeats in the league, in two 
Instances a< least, were not on account of 
the superiority of their opponents, but 
rather circamkancos that prevented our 
pwn elub.frpm playing their usual game. 
The closing of the polo season by the polo 
tournament at North" BrooTsfleld, in which 
the Brookflelds there represented camp out 
at the small end, was regretted by lovers of 
the sport here, but was not really the record 
of the champions, as only three of them 
played on that occasion. 

A table may serve, at this point, to .show 
the work done by the Brookflelds last sea- 
son, both in exhibition and league games, 
the sum total being to the credit of any 
club in it* first winter ef experience, the 
exhibition and league games played forming 
a total of 21 games won and 9 lost, with 70 

No. Brookttelds    6 
Spencers    8 

Goals 
Won. 
. 14 .. 
. 6 .. 
. 18-». 
. 16 .. 

.J54 J. 

Goals 
Lost. 

• 7 
. 6 
. 6 
. 3 

. 21 

Goals 
Lost. 

.. 10 
,.    2 
.. 12 

32 Totals 17 ....   4 
* Ware went out of the League after playing but 

two games with Brookflelds. :• 
So much for the Breokfield polo club of 

last season. What it will be this season is 
an entirely different question. Whether it 
will be as good, better or worse, is yet to be 
seen. The club that will play Sturbridge 
next Saturday evening will include four of 
the old team at least, to wit: Mather, 
Moore, Bellows, and Irwin, with Will Coy, 
of lastyear's Westboro team, for a fifth and 
the sixth to be selected. The two old 
points, Hughes and Laflin, not playing, the 
latter now being in Middletown, Conn., 
while the former seems loath to play any 
more, though pressed on all sides to do so. 

In closing it may be suggested that if rink 
managers, and players, too, will take coun- 
sel of lastyear's experiences, some few 
changes for the better could be made in 
^conducting these polo contests, so as to 
make them of even more interest, as an at- 
traction, not only to the public but to the 
players, who may find in it not only amuse- 
ment but some profit, and put just as much 
money in the rink managers' pockets. 

For women in delicate health, uo 
medicine equals Hunt's Remedy. All 
female complaints are speedily cured by 
it.    It uever fails. 

"CANDEE" 
Rubber] 

—TOW — 
DOUBLE THICK 

BALL 
Ordinary Rubber Boots 
always wear on* tot on 
the ball. TheCANDEE 
Boots ti9douUe thick 
on the ball, and give 

DOUBLE WEAR. 
MbtteednomicalTah- 
ber Boot in the market. 
Lasts longer than any 
other.boot, and  ' 
PRICE NO H 
Call and ex- 
amine the 
goods. 

FOR SALE BY 

SAGE & CO., 
Wholesale, Agents "CA?TD&B" Co'., 

BOSTON, MASS. 

W! 
IW 

Honest & active AGEVT s ANTED Men or women, _ 
In every city and town to sell my new Pencil, 
Pocket, and great variety of Rubber mark, 

lag Stamps. Big commissions; Large Sales. All 
or nart of time may be employed. Only one agent 
In a place. Try It L Pull particulars sent free to any 
address on application. Please mention this paper. 
Write to C. H. WHITTEMOEE, Brooktleld, Maas. 
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PLEASE NOTICE that when a 
blue cross appears against this item, it 
denotes the price of your subscription 
is" now due. A prompt remittance will 
oblige.   

LOCAL,  AFFAIRS. 

—Elpfht pages this week. 
—Read our special offer on page 5. 
—A good story on our second page. 
—See inside pages for county news. 
—Apples are soling at $1.26 per barrel. 
—Mrs. N. W. Heath is slowly improving. 
—Buy your rubber marking stamps at 

this office. * 
—Mr. Frank Yates started for Southern 

California last week. 
^-Those interested in polo will find inter- 

i eating reading on page 7. 
—Polo, Brookfield vs. Sturbridge, at the 

rink next Saturday evening. 
. —Mr. David Pellett raised a watermelon 

the past season that weighed 27 lbs. 
—The Corner Store is again demanding 

your attention.    See advertisement. 
—Brookfield will be represented on the 

county board of commissioners three years 
more. 

—Landlord Gass let a horse to go to 
North Brookfield yesterday, where it sud- 
denly died. 
 The Parker Rice estate buildings have 

been undergoing extensive repairs outside 
gpd in lately. 

—Burgess & Cook and Misses Sprague 
eaeh have millinery announcements in our 
columns this week. 

—The* annual Harvest concert will take 
place at the Unitarian church next Sunday 
evening at 6 o'clock. 

—Mrs. Wsrfleld, of Chicago, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Ormsby, is in town on 
a visit to her parents. 
 R<3Y. Mr. Mears and wife, now of East 

Hampton, Mass., were visiting here among 
their former parishoners last week. 

—Dr. Hodgkins is visiting the schools to 
see if the scholars are properly vaccinated. 
Would it not be well for the older people to 
gee to the same? 

—I hereby challenge any boy 17 years 
old, or under, to run 100, yards for 95 or 
$25. Race to come off Saturday afternoon, 
Oct. 17. PAUDT MOBAK. 

 The W. C. T. U. will meet at the M. 
E. church vestry next Wednesday afternoon 
at 3 o'eloek. All are invited, whether they 
wish to join or not. It is not a secret so- 
ciety. 

—A number of the Unitarian society are 
attending the Conference of Churches at 

* Barre to-day.    Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bemis 
and Mrs. Martha Hyde were chosen dele- 
gftfftfl. 
 Mr. C. B. Carpenter picked an apple 

of the King of Tompkins County variety in 
his orchard that measured 14 inches in cir- 
cumference one way and 13 another, and 
weighed good 18 ozs. 
 A number of people from this town at- 

tended the exhibition of the Farmers' club 
at West Brookfield last Friday, thus show- 
itw their interest in it. Could there not be 
■uch a club formed here,"Composed of farm- 
,,-«   am*  mechanics, that would be a credit 

—A report of Mr. Duell's nomination can 
be found on page 6. 

—The M. E church is now free from 
debt. The legacy left by Mrs. C. O. Brew- 
ster removes the mortgage from the par- 
sonage, and that of the church was paid 11 
years ago, so now they can take new cour- 
age for the future and work for the good of 
the community. 

—Look out for something startling next 
Saturday in the way of an announcement of 
really great bargains at the Boston Store, 
Mr. Thompson has just bought a large stock 
and will* open the same to the public next 
Wednesday, Oct. 21. You will read of 
some unheard of prices Saturday. 

—Will our subscribers please look up 
their TIMES for the month of April last, 
and see if they have either or both numbers 
15 and 17, April 9 and 23, among them? If 
they have we will pay a good price for a 
perfect copy of each to make onr own file 
complete.   Bring them to this office. 

—Mr. Frank E. Rice, who has been jun- 
ior clerk for Cutter & Co., of Wilbraham, 
Mass., for the past 18 months, was pleas- 
antly surprised last Tuesday (it being his 
19th birthday) by being called into the office 
and told that he had done well in his pres- 
ent position, and would be promoted in a 
week's time to fill the place of a retiring 
clerk. 
 The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Chas. Hodgden, recently of this town, will 
learn with sincere regret of the death of the 
latter at Marlboro, Tuesday night last, at H 
o'clock. The cause of her death is yet un- 
known here, though it was known by a few 
that she had been recently ill, but was 
enough better to be up and about the house, 
and was expected to pay a visit to Brook- 
field soon. Mrs. Hodgden will be remem- 
bered as a bright, pretty little woman, 
young and pleasing. She leaves no child* 
ren. 

—Merrick Council, No. 902, R. A., is 
gaining in membership and interest. Its 
members are realizing more and more its 
worth as an insurance institution. For an 
insurance of $8,000 it only costs From $15 
for a man of 21 years, up to $50 for a man 
of 55, per year, these ages being the limit 
admitted, the intermediate ages being grad- 
ed at figures between the two. Half rates, 
or an insurance of $1,500, can be taken, if 
desired, at half the cost. The first cost of 
joining, including one assessment, medical 
examination, one quarter's dues and initia- 
tory fees is from 810.50 up to $13.50, ac- 
cording to age. For further particulars ap- 
ply to the officers or any member of the 
Council. 

—It is expected that Prof. W. I. Marshall 
will give one of his popular and instructive 
lectures in the Town Hall on the 27th of 
Oct.   The subject of his lecture will be 
"The Yosimite Valley."  Prof. Marshall's 
lectures are copiously illustrated with the 
best steriopticon views, and he is known all 
over the country as one of our most inter- 
esting lecturers.   He comes here at the in- 
vitation of one of our citizens who recently 
spent over a week in that wonderful valley, 
and he desires that the people of the town 
should have an opportunity of enjoying its 
beauties so far as description and illustra- 
tion will enable them to do so.   The price 
of admission will accordingly be quite low; 
and itls hoped many will desire to attend., 
It is also expected that Frederic A. Ober, 
the popular anther of "Travels in Mexico, 
"Young People's History of Mexico," and 
other*works, will give an illustrated lecture 
on that interesting but little known country. 
His books are in our town library, and any 
one who has read them will not fail to hear 
him     He is  recognized as an authority on 
.ii «.*»,.» no-tiiniiKT tr> MPTIPO.    Further 

FALL, WINTER. 

FALL, 

CALL AT 

M. C. & E. E. Sprague's, 
and see the Fall and Winter 
Millinery ; also a full line of 
Materials- for Fancy Work 
and ladies' Furnishing Goods. 

Stamping of all kinds, done to Order. 
Livermore's Block, 

Brookfield. 

WINTER. 

FALL- WINTER. 

.GRAND 

OPENING! 
-OF- 

Fall & Winter Goods 
at the Corner Store, on    - 

Saturday, Oct. 17. 
Corner Main Street and Mall. 

' J. H. ROGERS. 
Brookfield, Oct. 15,1885. 
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MILLINERY 
OPENING 

FALL au<T WINTER. 

TUESDAY and  WEDNESDAY, 

October  20th and 21st, 
We shall be pleased to show to the ladies of 

Brookfield and vicinity, latest styles in 
Trimmed and untrimmed Hats and 

Bonnets, Fancy feathers, Tips, 
Plumes, Ribbons, Velvets, . 

4c, Ac, 4c, 4c, 4c 
DON'T FORGET THE DATE!! I! 

Stamping Done to Order. 
BURGESS & COOK, 

Crosby's Block, Brookfield. 

I 

1885 1886 
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MB. EDWIN D. GOODELL, whom the 

republican party of this district elected 

to the legislature last winter by such a 

pood majority, seems in a fair way to 

have the same honor offered him again 

this fall, but whether it will be the will 

of the republicans or of the labor party, 

or both, is.yet to be seen. While it is 

West Brookfield's and Warren's turn 

for the republican nomination this year, 
a study of the Goodell movement may 
effect a change, and the prospects of 
such a strong candidate at large, back- 
ed up by the energetic earnestness of 
the labor party, is more than likely to 
induee one or the other of the above 
towns to forego' their right this year, 
or at least defer it for a year, and re- 
nominate Mr. Goodell again. Should 
this not be done, and Mr. Goodell 
should be induced to run independent, 
the regular democratic nominee would 
stand the first show of an election, with 
Mr. Goodell a good second, while one 
of the regular republican candidates 
would be completely left. In short, 
with Mr. Goodell in the field independ- 
ent, it is quite likely he could come out 
ahead of either party, for many of both 
would throw their vote (or him, aside 
from those of the so-called labor party. 
Mr. Goodell's record the pa*t winter 
was very pleasing to the laboring men 
of the district, and was in quite a con- 
trast to that of his colleague frpm the. 
same district, Mr. Wight, of Stur- 
bridge, and it looks like good judgment 
en the part of the labor party in wish- 
ing to maintain bim in that position. 
We would like' to see Mr. Goodell run 
again, and would vote for him if he 
did, whoever nominated him. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying witli pain 
of catting teeth ? If so, send at one* and get a bot- 
tle of MM, WIWM<OW>B Soorawo 8T*OT H>B Gam- 
DBEN TEETHIHG.   Its value to incalculable. . It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mother*, there to no mistake about it. It 
cores dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom- 
ach and bowels, cores wind colic, softens the gome, 
reduces inflammation, and gives tons and energy to 
the whole system. MRS. WIHBMJW* SOOTHING 
STBUP FOB OHIM»BBH TBBTHIBS to pleasant to 
the taste, and is the prescription of one oTtbsoJdest 
and best female nurses and physicians in the United 
States, and Is for sale by all druggists throughout 
the world.   Price 85 cents a bottle. 

LOCAL  AFFAIRS. 

—Miss Mary Mathews died last night at 
the residence of Michael Martin, after a 
short illness. 

—K. of L. dance at the Town Hall to- 
morrow evening has been postponed until 
Friday evening, Oct. 27. 
 The Harvest Festival to have been held 

in the Unitarian church last Sunday even- 
ing has been postponed until next Sunday 
evening at 6 o'eock. 

—The first game of polo this season was 
played at the rink last Saturday evening 
between the champions and the new Stur- 
bridge team. The game was called at 8:80, 
and at five minutes past that time referee 
J. M. Barnes stepped onto the floor and 
gave the signal for the music to start up for 
the preliminary march. The champions of 
course led off, and the large and enthusias- 
tic audience recognized in their number 
nearly the same perionel of last season. 
The only missing faces were those of their 
little right point, Hughes, and their Ion*- 
limbed left, Lnflin. in place of these ap- 
peared last year's substitute. H. Irwin, and 
a new member, Wm. Coy, of Westboro. 
Mather, Bellows, Daniels and the redOubt- 

.able Moore were in their usual places. The, 
Sturbridge boys followed in the march in 
good order, and a big lot they were, too, 
the shortest evidently good 5 ft. 10 in. .while 
their goal tend niust have been some inches 
better than six foot They are a new club, 
this being but their third game, so there is 
sufficient excuse for the result of the game. 
The signal for the first rush was finally 
given and Mather easily took the ball, send- 
it towards the Sturbridges' goal, where it 
was kept until it was caged by Moore in 
1 m. 20 sec. The second goal was also won 
by the home club in 1 m. 60 sec., Coy mak- 
ing this one. The third goal took 5 m. 30 
sec, sever "ball out" and fouls taking up 
time, but the Brookfields finally landed it 
in the visitors' cage. This virtually ended 
the game, but it was decided to play all five 
goals, which was soon done, the champions 
winning them in 1 m. 60 sec. and 45 sec., 
respectively. On the last goal Daniels and 
Bellows went onto the floor as first and sec- 
ond rushers, and Bellows made the goal. 
Moore made the thira\and fourth. While 
the result was what was expected, yet the 
very energetic and skillful manner in which 
our boys played greatly pleased the crowd 
and they were loudly cheered. Mather and 
Coy collided during the third goal, and the 
former got a black eye which rather damp- 
ened that/excellent player's ambition for 
playing. Coy, the new man, seems to have 
the makingf'pf a good player, being quick 
on the Mar and good in handling the ball, 
but is rapjBF too much inclined to try to do 
too much himself, while a little more de- 
pendence on the other players, at times, 
works to better advantage. This was a 
point learned by our players last season. 
The playing by all was, in fact, sharp1 and 
decisive, and did credit to all. 

Truth is mighty, and will prevail, 
Hunt's Remedy cures like magic alt 
diseases of kidney, liver and urinary 
organs. 

Interesting to Both Sexes. 

Any man or woman makiug less 
than $40 weekly should try our easy 
money-making business. We want 
agents for our celebrated MADAME DEAH 
SPINAL SUPPORTING CORSETS ; also our 
SPINAL SUPPORTER, SHOULDER BRACK 
AND ABDOMINAL PROTECTOR COMBINED 
(for men and boys). No experience 
required. Four orders per day give 
ihe agent $150 monthly. Our agent* 
report four to twenty sales daily. |3 
outfit free. Send at once for full par- 
ticulars. State sex. 
37-13 LEWIS SCHIELE & Co.. 

890 Broadway, New York. 

"Oh, my back 1" The man with weak 
back, sore loins, baa kidney disease, 
which Haul's (Kidney and Liver) 
Remedy always cures. 

Come and see the 

Giant Carpet Stretcher 
for putting down carpet.   That, with the 

Novelty Bug Machine, 
and other useful articles, for sale by 

Mrs. J. W. FITT8, 
Brookfleld, Mass. 

.GUIDE to SUCCESS 
in BUSINESS 

and SOCIETY. 
The most universally useful book ever;published. 

It tells completely HOW TO DO EVERYTHING 
in the best way. How to Be Your Own Lawyer, 
How to Do Business Correctly and Successfully. 
How to Act in Society Mid everywhere. A gold 
mine of varied information to all classes for constant 
reference. AGENTS WANTED for all or spare 
time. To know why this book of BKAL value and 
attractions sells better than any other, apply for 
terms to H. B. flCAMMSLL * CO., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

$200,000 
in presents given away. 
Send us 5 cents postage, 
and by mail you will get 

_. free a package of goods of 
large value, that will start you in work that will at 
onee bring you in money farter than anything else in 
America. All about the ••200,000 in present* with 
each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of ail ages, for all the time, or spare time only, 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for all 
workers absolutely sure. Don't delay. H. Kauumr 
it Co., Portland. Maine.   • .  

PHOTO-ARTIST. 
Large Stock of Rich and Elegant Picture 

Frames.   Over 100 djferent Styles 
to select from. 

GREEN'S BLOCK, 
Opposite Depot, Spencer, Mass. 
Uf III more money than at anything else by taking 
If HI any agency fi|r the best selHng book out. 
Beginners succeed grandly. None fell. Terms free. 
HAIAST BOOK Co., Portland, Maine. 
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#0rfriB §ivtttm> 
OF L.—Aitembhi Ab. 3939.—Regular meetings 

ka   at A. O. H. Hall, every. Thursday Evening, at 
1.30 o'clock. 
Aft  H.—Division Xo. 17.—Regular meetings, 

U.   first Friday after the 10th of each month 
at A. O. H. Ball, at T. 80 n. m. 

I                                           Wm. McCarty, 
B. J. Hannigan, Secretary,         President. 

F, & A. M.—Hayden Lodge.-$ext regular 
communication, Wednesday evening, Oct. 
21 St   at Masonic Hall, at 7.30   o'clock. 

.   Wor'k.r——degree.    Wm.F. Hayden, 
Chan. F. Prouty, Secretary. Master. 

|- - ■ , ^ ... .J. __ 

BB ».—Brookfleld Bras* iJanrf.-Open Air 
' 0.   Concert* every Tuesday Evening,at 7.46 

o'clock, weather permitting.   Band Stand on 
■   Banister Common. M. J. Donahue, 

Chas. F. Prouty, Secretory. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT.—Cataract En- 

gine Co., A*b. 3.—Regular meetings the 
first  Monday Evening of each month, 
at Engine House, at 7 . 30 o'clock. 

Sorrill, Edward Con way. 
Clerk. . Foreman. 

Cr. A. R.—Dexter Pott, 88.— 
Regular meetings, first and 

'third Tuesday    Evenings of 
each month at Q. A. R. Hall, 

at 7 . 80 o'clock. fcdwfa Legg. 
Nelson Wicks, Adjutant.  Commander. 

ROYAL "-ARCANDM.—Merriek 
Council, No. 90S.—Regular 

' Meeting?, on the 2nd and 4th 
Monday Evenings of each month 
at Q. A. R. hall, at 8 o'clock 

0. H. Whittemore, C. B. Carpenter, 
Secretory, Regent. 

Brookfleld, Thursday,' Oct. 22»  1885. 

Death of Goldsmith Maid. 

The famous mare Goldsmith Maid, 
once Queen of the Turf, died at the 
Fashion Stud Farm near Trenton, N. 
J„ Sept. 23. She died of fatty degen- 
eration and enlargement of the heart, 
being ill but a few hours, 

Goldsmith Maid WHS foaled in 1857, 
and at the time of her death was twen- 
ty-eight years old. Her first owner, 
John B. Decker, a farmer of Sussex 
county, N. J., found her a most uncon- 
trollable filly, and did not break her to 
harness until after she had passed her 
eolthood. He sold her when she had 
reached the age of eight, for $850. Her 
purchaser soon bartered her to Alden 
Goldsmith for the equivalent of $750. 
By him she was given the name under 
which she went until her death, 

Mr. Goldsmith saw the mare's pos- 
sibilities as a trotter, and put her into 
careful training. Her maiden race was 
trotted in 1&65, thne 2: §6,   This re- 

cord she lowered to 2 :30 in 1866^ In 
1867 she was bought by Budd Doble 
for $20,000, and he drove her during 
the remainder of her turf career, though 
she was purchased by Henry N. Smith 
in 1870. The mare's wonderful per- 
formances began in 1871, when she 
beat Dexter's record of 2 :17J, making 
a mile in 2:17. In 1872 she brought 
this time down to 2:16£, at Boston, 
and at East Saginaw, Mich., in 1874, 
made the mile in 2:16J. After this, 
during the same year, she lowered the 
record at Buffalo to 2 :15J, at Roches- 
ter 2 :14|. at Boston to 2 :14. These^ 
unparalleled performances created im- 
mense enthusiasm among horsemen, 
and all interested in racing. For some 
time they were not equalled, and Gold- 
smith Maid was hailed Queen of the 
Turf. She never beat her own record 
of 2 :14, and seven years since was re- 
tired by her owner, Mr. Henry N. 
Smith, to the Fashion Stud Farm, 
where she died. 

Questions Answered 1 

Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing 

iu the world for allaying all irritations 
of the nerves, and curing all forms of 
nervous complaints, givipg natural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always? ^ 

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
"Some form of Hops! 

CHAPTER I. 
Ask any or all of the most eminent 

physicians: 
"What is the only remedy that can 

be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs; Bright's 
disease, diabetes, retention, or inability 
to retain urine, and all the diseases and 
ailments peculiar to Women"— 

"And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically l,Buchu!" 

Ask the same physicians 
"What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, 
constipation, iudigestion, biliousness, 
malaria, fever, ague, etc.," and they 
will tell you 

Mandrake or Dandelion ! I 
Hence, when these remedies are combined with 

others equally valuable, 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a won- 

derful and mysterious curative power is developed, 
which 1» so varied In Its operations that no disease 
or 111 health can possibly exist or resist its power, 
and yet it lg 
,   Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest inva. 
lid or smallest child to use. 

CHAPTER I. 
"PaUenta" 

"Almost dead or nearly dying" 
For years, and given up by physicians, of Bright's 

and other kidney diseases, liver complaints, severe 
coughs, called consumption, have been cured. 

Women gone nearly crazy I 

How Farmers are Swindled. 

Swindlers are many and bnsy just 
now seeking their prey among the 
farmers who are resting after their la- 
bors of harvest and who are counting 
how much money they can spare for 
spending. It is impossible to recount 
the tricks and deceits they are practic- 
ing. The favorite game is to get from 
their victims, under some pretense, sig- 
natures to receipts, orders, petitions or 
contracts, and to transfer these signa- 
tures to promissary notes, which are at 
once sold to the local bank. This trans- 
fer makes the presumed maker of the 
note liable under the law, and deprives 
him of any defense on account of fraud 
or want of consideration. If a man is 
fool enough to permit a rogue to get 
his same on a bogus note, and an inno- 
cent purchaser gets the note before ma- 
turity, the defense of fraud is cut off 
aud the original fool must bear the 
burden of his own folly. And any man 
is a fool who permits a perfect stranger 
to get his signature to" any paper what- 
ever under any circumstances. Yet 
thousands of farmers are being made 
victims by the confidence men now on 
their busiuess rouuds by this very trick. 

One of the most successful swindling 
tricks is this: A long-haired, shaveu 
and saiutly-looking man appears to- 
ward evening with credentials purport- 
ing to show that he is an agent of a 
church and school building association, 
or some other benevolent institution. 
He asks for the locality of a leading 
citizen  a good  many  miles' off, and, 

From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wakeful, 
ness, and various diseases peculiar to women. 

People drawn out of shape irom excruciating 
pangs of rheumatism, inflammatory and chronic, or 
suffering from scrofula. 

Erysipelas! 
"Saltrheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indiges- 

tion, and, in fact, almost all diseases frail'* 
Nature is heir to . ■ 
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of which 

can be found in every neighborhood in the known 
world. 

iS-None genuine without • bunoh of Green Hops 
on the white label 1 Shun all the vile, poisonous 
•tuff with "Hop" or "Hepa" in their name. 

finding it too far to reach, be*s to be 
accommodated for the night. He talks, 
aiid, if he can, he prays, and gets upa 
meeting, perhaps securing a few-dollars 
from the company ior his association. 
He makes receipts for the subscriptions, 
and to show the strict business methods 
under which he works, requires every 
donor to put down the amonift given 
on the half of the receipt retained in the 
book signing his name to it. On leav- 
ing his host in the morning he insists 
upou paying his bill, and takes a receipt 
as a voucher for the expeuse, which ha 
is careful to say be is obliged to strictly 
account for. In ;due time these signa- 
tures all turn up at the-bottom of prom- 
issory notes, which have been sold at 
some bank in the neighborhood. The 
fine art of swindling yStrly grows finer 
and finer, and now deserves the name 
of a science. 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed Into One Volume.. 

PIONEER I atw, j DARING 
HEROES | ^ ]       DEEDS. 

The thrilling adventures of all the hero explorcM 
and frontier lighting with Indians, outlaws and Wild 
beasts, over our whole country, from the earliest 
times to the present. Lives and famous exploits of 
DeSoto, LaSalle. Blandish, Boone, Kentpn, Biady, 
Crockett, Bowie, Houston, Carson, Ouster, California 
Joe, Wild Bill, Buffalo BUI, Generals Miles and 
Crook, great Indian Chiefs and scores of others; 
Splendidly Illustrated with ITS flne engravftnjs. 
AGENTS WANTED. Low-priced, and beats any- 
thimr to sell STANDARD BOOK 0O„ 

3» 6m 610 Arab St., PHladelpW»j Pa. 
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ABOUT   GEOLOGY. 

Geology is that branch of natural 
study which treats of the structure of 
the earth's crust and the mode of for- 
mation of its rocks. It is a ■ pleasant 
and profitable study, and to tire man 
who has'married rich and does not 
ne d to work the amusement of bust- 
ing geology with the bible, or busting 
the bible with, geology, is indeed a 
great boon. 

Geology goes hand in hand with 
zoology, botany, physical geography 
and other kindred sciences.    Taxider- 
my, chiropody and theology are not 
kindred sciences. 

Geologists ascertain the age of the 
earth by looking at its teeth andcount- 
ino- the wrinkles on its horns. They 
have learned that "the earth is not only 
ef great age, but that it is still adding 
to its age from year to year. 

It is hard   to  say very   much   of a 
great science in so short an article, and 
that is one great obstacle  which I am 
constantly running against as a scien- 
tist    1 once prepared a paper in as- 
tronomy  entitled "The  Chronological 
History tvnd Habits of the Spheres. 
It was very exhaustive and  weighed 
four pounds.    I sent it to a scientific 
publication that was supposed  to bo 
workm"' for the advancement of our 
nice.    The editor did not print it, but 
wrote me a crisp and saucy postal card 
requesting me to call with dray and 
remove my stuff before the  board of 
health got after it.    In five short years 
from that time he was a corpse.    As I 
write these lines I learn' with ill-con- 
cealed pleasure that he isstill a corpse. 
An awful   dispensation of Providence 
in the shape of a largo, wilted cucum- 
ber laid hold upon his vitals and crush- 
ed him with an  inward pain.    Helms 
since had the   opportuning   by actual 
personal observation to see whether 
the statements made by me relative to 
aslroTiomv were true.    His last words 
were:    "Friends,   R »mans  and  coun- 
trywomen, beware of the q-ciiraber. It 
will w-up."   It was not original, but 
it was good. . 

The four great primary periods of 
the earth's history are as follows, viz., 
to-wit: 

I.   The Eozolo or I am of life. 
] j    The Fuse zoic or period of ancient Me. 
11 r.   The Mes.izoio or m d tie period of life. 
IV.   TueNeoz>>ic or recent period of Ufo. 

,  These are all subdivided again, and 
other words more difficult to spell are 
introduced into science, thus crowding 
out the vulgar head who cannot aflord 
to use high priced terms in   constant 
conversation. .... 

Old timers state that the primitive 
condition of the earth was extremely 
damp. With the onward marou of 
time, and after the lapse of millions of 
years, men found that they could get 
alon<»- with less and less water, until at 
last we see the pleasant, blissful state 
of things. Aside from the use of_wa- 
ter at our summer resorts, that fluid is 
getting to be less and less popular. 
And even here at these resorts it is 
generally flavored .with some foreign 
substance; .     ,        .. 

The earth's crust is variously esti- 
mated in the matter of thickness. Some 
think it is 2,500 miles thick, which 
would make it safe to run heavy trains 
across the earth any***ere on top of a 
second mortgage, while other scien- 
tists say that if we go down one-tenth 

oi mat distance we will reach a place 
where the worm dieth not. I do hot 
wish to express an opinion as U> the 
actual depth or thickness of the earth s 
crust, but I believe it is none too thick: 
to suit me. 

Thickness of the earth s crust is a 
miffhty good fault. We estimate the 
ao! ofa certain strata of the earth s 
formation by means of. a union of our 
knowledo-o of plant and animal lire, 
coupled "with our geological research 
and a good memory. The older sci- 
entists in the field of geology do not 
rely solely upon the tracks ot the had- 
rasaurus or the cornucopia for their 
data. They simply use these things to 
refresh their memory. 

1 wish that i hud time and space to 
describe some ot the beautiful bacteria 
and gifranlic* worms that formerly in- 
habited the enlTIi, Such an aggrega- 
tion of actual, living Si.utian mon- 
sters, anv one of which would make a 
man a 'fortune to-<ray. »f it could be 
kept on ice and exhibited for one sea- 
son only. You coukl take a full-grown 
mastodon to-day, and with no calliope, 
no lithographs, no bearded lady, no 
clown with four pillows in his panta- 
loons and no iron-jawed woman, you 
could go across the continent and suc- 
cessfully   compete   with   the skating 

There would be but one .difficulty. 
Your expenses would not be heavy. 
The mastodou would be willing to 
board around and no one would feel 
like turning a mastodon out of doors 
if be seemed to be hungry, but he 
mio-ht get away from you and frolic 
away so far in one night that you 
couldn't get him for a day or two even 
if you sent a detective for him. 

If I had a mastodou I would rather 
take him when he is young, and then I 
could make a pet of him so that ne 
would eome and cat out of my hand 
without taking the hand off at the 
same time. A large mastodon weigh- 
ing a hundred tons or so, is awkward, 
too. I suppose nothing is more pain- 
ful than to be stepped on by an adult 
mastodon. ■ . 

I hope at some future time to write 
a paper for the Academy of Science 
on the subject oi "Deceased Fauna, 
Fossiliferous Debris ami- Extinct 
Jokos," showing how, when and why 
these early forms of animal life came 
to extinct.— Bill Kyi in Aeu> York Mer- 
cwy- 
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Physicians' Testimony. 
A. W. Brown, M.D., of Providence, 

B. I., Bays: "* h*™ use* HUHT'8 
[Kidney antf Liver] REMEDY in my. 
practice for the past sixteen years, 
and cheerfully recommend it as 
being a B«f« and reliable remedy." 

Another prominent doctor of 
Providence says that "1 am fre- 
quently arged to use other prepai*- 
tions on substitutes for IIXTNT s [KW- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY. I «nd on 
trying them that they are worthless 
in comparison to it." 

Air Old lady. 
"My mother, 76 years old, has 

chronic kidnlef complaint and drop- 
sy. Nothing has ever helped her 
like HDNT'B [Kidney and Liver] 
REMEDY. She haB received great 
benefit from 8 bottles and we think 
"it will enre her."-W. W. Sundew- 
land, Builder, Danbnry, Conn. 

A Minister's 'Wife. 
Rev. Anthony Atwood. of Phila- 

delphia, sayB:-"HwsT-s [Kidney 
and Liver] REMEDY has cured my 
wife of Dropsy in its worst form. 
All say that it is a miracle. 

General Ckaee. 
General Chace of Rhode Island 

says: "I alwayBkeep HUOT'S [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY In my 
house. Taken in small doees occa 
sionally at night, it prevents head- 

Prevldenee, I ache, and regulates the kidneys, 
K. I.       J stomach and other organs.'' 1° 

'Disease soon shaken, by HPKT'S REMEDY taken.'" 

C. N. CUITTEKTOS, H. T-, OenersI Agent. 

A leading model has a set of cuff and 
shirt studs'made of Chinese fingernails, 
set in gold. He points with pride at 
bis exclusive possessions, which are 
made of a Chinaman's finger nail 
which was four inches long wiien cut. 
The nail in the studs presents a shiny 
appearance and is susceptible to 
changes in the weather. Their owner 
claims that they were successfully used 
by bim as a weather barometer when 
he first got them, but their usefulness 
in -this direction has been lost through 
»2&     <■ _^_____^____». 

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED 

OT fiwt-LXg book*. Extraordinary Inducements. 
AppHcanU must show they mean *"»»""»£*«{■ 
»JWr (no F-^^^Sfi^B* 
ence, etc m Arch ^ pMtadelphli, Pa. 

STOVES and HEATERS, AIR -WARMING 
GRATES, SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS. Each 
combining the Radiation and Ventilation o*f an 
OPEN risa with the operation of a WABM AIB 
JTJIWAOB, also Parlor and Cook Stoves, Ranges, 

IMPERIAL   FURNACES,  &e. 
Circulars mailed on application. 

THESATMOND FTJBNACS & MTG. CC 
76 Beekman St. N. Y.OIty 
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WIT AXT>  HUMOR. 

THE SULTAN    BECEIVES   MINIS KB   COX. 

I am very glad to meet you, Mr. Cox; 
With a royal shake, I greet you, Mr. Cox, 

Just seat vourselr at ease, sir. 
And take some snuff and sneeze, sir; 

I would like to sleep and eat you, Mr. Coi 
Oh America, I love it, Mr. Cox; 
1 am great, but not above it, Mr. Cox; 

I hear the climate's healthy. 
And the country very wealthy— 

Oh, that gold, I'd like some of it, Mr. Cox. 
You shall take the place of Wallace, Mr. 

Cox; ■   „      .,   „ 
By familiar name shall call us, Mr. Cox; 

We will have our fun together, 
And we'll never inind the weather, 

For we'll have a hack to haul us. Mr. Cox; 
Please accept this jewel casket, Mr. Cox; 
For I, Abdul Hamed, ask it, Mr. Cox; 

The bills unpaid, I know, sir, 
But the head of him I owe, sir. 

Is now rolling in the basket, Mr. Cox. 
—Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch. 

NOTES OP FASHIONABLE SOC'IETT. 

Mr. Charles Tuffboy ffot his overcoat 
out of hock last Wednesday. 

Mr. James Highflyer is again wearing 
his watch .and chain.   Congratulations. 

Miss Yseult McMurtry gave a soiree 
dansante last evening at. the residence 
of her present employer, Mrs. Le 
Smythe., 

Miss Petite Mooney is seeking rest 
and recreation at a West Side intelli- 
gence office. May She soon return. 

- Mr. H. Clay Cavendish of the Cutte- 
Cavendishes is seriously ill with brain 
fever. Where he ought the brain is 
not stated. — The Rambler. 

A Chicago man has been arrested for 
being too fond of his mother-in-law. 
This we consider by all odds the finest 
joke of the season.—Peoria Transcript. 

Thirteen is an unlucky number. It 
is for this reason that when a shop- 
keeper halves a 25 cent piece he in- 
variably gives you 12 cents. The shop- 
keeper is unselfish, and as somebody 
must run the risk of bad luck he freely 
takes it himself.—Uoslon Transcript. 

' ,"I was never exactly buried alive," 
said an old clerk, recounting his expe- 
riences, "but lonce worked a week in 
a store that did not advertise. When I 
came out my bead was almost as white 
as you now si-e it. Solitary confine- 
ment did it."—Vincinnati Gazette. 

Miss Boston (to base-ball pitcher)— 
I was present at the game this after- 
noon, Mr. Homeruu, and I admired 
yonr pitching so much. Your curves 
reminded   mo   of   Hogarth's   line   of 
beauty. 

Pitcher (college club)-lndeedl What 
nine does Hogarth pilch forP—N. Y. 
tiun. 

An Italian scientist says that "wrink- 
- les depend mainly on the fasciculi 

which form the reticular part of the 
dermis." We always supposed that 
age bad more to do with it than the. 
fasciculi. Persons who would escape 
wrinkles, it would seem, must first get 
rid of that italic thing.—Nerristown 
Herald. 

Mrs. Pendergast—"I've been in lack 
again.    I bousrht a Rembrandt yoster- 

*da> for $3,000." 
Mrs. Van Dusen (illiterate and 

slightly deaf)— "Three thousand dol- 
lars for a remnant! Why, bless my 
aoul, what sort of goods was UP You 
should have bought the whole piece for 
that.—Philadelphia UaiL 

Literary   and    Art   Associations   of 
Hartford. 

Alert intelligence and varied activity 
have always   characterized Hartford, 
and a local vein of  literature is trace- 
able from the close, of the revolution 
down.    Here that group of writers as- 
sembled that made a reputation under 
the name of the Hartford  wits:   John 
Trumbnll, author   of "McFinsal," the 
ponderous   mock-heroic poem of the 
war    of     Independence ;     Timothy 
Dwight,   who   produced   an epic   on 
"TheConquest of Canaan;" and Joel 
Barlow, whose "Columbiad" has suc- 
cessfully resisted the author's attempt 
to install it among the world's classics. 
Lesser lights   who  co-operated   with 
these in satirical effusions  that had a 
political value, wero Lemuel Hopkins, 
David Hdmpbreys, and R'ohard Ateop. 
The house of Mrs.   Sigoiirney is still 
standing, and her bust  may bo seen in 
the rooms of the Historical Society; it 
has a serene cxprrsiion, as if the orig- 
inal bad never suffered   from  that in- 
fliction which her poems imposed on 
the rest   of   the   world.     Here,   too, 
Noah Webster   lived, thought out his 
impossible   etyu ologies, and compiled 
his dictionary.    S.   S.   Goodrich, who 
employed Hawthorne in his early days 
to write the ••Peter Parley" geography, 
and then published it as his own, was a 
resident of Hartford; so was the disap- 
pointed poet Jumes Perceval. Edmund 
Clarence Stedman, who so immortally 
sang John Brown,  and  has   given us 
the best book -of   criticism   upon   the 
Victorian poets, came from Hartford; 
and one of   its later representatives in 
current  literature is   Mr.   Bishop, the 
new novelist.    The town   is plentifully 
supplied with arsenals for  future   au- 
thors in its   several  libraries,   which 
have made a   sort of treaty with one 
another to follow out special lines, in 
order not to conflict    Thp Hertford is 
a popular subscription concern, which 
supplies the   reading   immediately   in 
demand; the State library at the Capi- 
tol is chiefly devoted to law, in which 
its collections are peculiarly complete, 
including   many rarities.    At  Tripity 
Collegejhe librarv is especially strong 
in classics;   the   Theological Institute 
embraces religious and  archaeological 
works; and  tho Watkiuson   gives   its 
attention more to general   literature of 
a standard sort.   The Historical Soci- 
ety, too, has a spoci.il accumulation of 
its own.   Together, they contain some- 
thing over a  hundred   thousand  vol- 
umes.   In    artistic   development   the 
city has not   been   so   forward.    The 
Wadsworth  Athenaeum (in the   same 
building with which are the Hartford, 
the Watkinson, and  tho Historical li- 
braries) contains a few   old   pictures; 
among them some u interesting  land- 
scapes by Thomas Cole, and a portrait 
of Benjamin West by Sir  Joshua; but 
the institution appears to  be   lifeless. 
A branch of the Decorative   Art   Soci- 
ety, however, has lately been establish- 
ed; and Hartford has produced several 
painters   who   have   gained   a  good 
standing:   Godney Bunce, the colorist, 
who treats Venetian fishing-boats with 
strong poetic feeling; Gordon Trum- 
bull, who is   called one  of   the   best 
American tish painters;  and the great 
landscape  painter, F.   E.   Church.— 
George  I'arsons Lathrop, in  Harper $ 
Magazine for October. 
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obtained, and all business in ttaeU. 8. Patent Office, 
or In the Court*, attended to for MODERATE 
FEES. When model or drawing is sent we advise 
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County News. 

"' -U-Lebttiinster democrats are trying to se- 
cure the removal of Postmaster Hill. 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Goodwin, of North 
Brookfield celebrated the sixth anniversary 
of their marriage last Thursday evening. 

 The   Woonsocket   rubber   wTnrks   at 
Blackstone started up Monday. They have 
been shut down since thelatter part of Sep- 
tember.        '  ! 

—Pietro Dinone, an Italian quarryman 
employed by Norcross Bros.T at Milford, 
had both legs crushed by a falling stone and 
was internally injured Thursday afternoon. 

 A young Frenchman employed in the 
Piskdale mills had an arm torn off at the 
shoulder^art week Wednesday, by getting 
caught in the pulleys and belt in the card 
room. 

—Mr, S. A. Newton, of Auburn, who has 
a portable steam engine and ensilage, cutter, 
has helped to fill 13 silos this season, includ- 
ing two for himself, in six different towns, 
the ensilage stored aggregating about 1,000 
tons. 

—Isaac N. Marshall, railroad agent at 
New Bedford, has been appointed superin- 
tendent of the northern division of the Old 
Colony railroad, in place of Scott A. Web- 
ber, who has since 1873 been superintendent 
of the Boston, Clinton'& Fitchburg railroad 
and succeeding corporations controlling the 
railroad between Fitchburg and Taunfbn. 

—The friends of Mr. Willie Holmes, of 
West Boylston, to the number of about 30, 
gave binj a surprise Friday evening. Mr. 
Holmes has been very unfortunate, having 
much trouble with his eyes and loosing the 
sight of one of them. At the present time 
he is troubled with rheumatism. A very 
pleasant evening was spent and Mr Holmes 
was presented with $&(f. 

—The Cornet band, of Warren, will hold 
a fair in the Town Hall, October 21 and 22. 
The first evening there will be a concert by 
(he Spencer Cornet band, also a farce "My 
Turn Next." Second evening, concert by 
the North Brookfield male quartette, con- 
sisting of Messrs. H. S. Lytle, D. J. Pratt, 
M.~ Howard and L. M. Tucker. Supper 
will be served each evening at 25 cents. 

—Near Sterling Junction, last week Wed- 
nesday, a daughter of landlord J. L. Brooks 
of the Central Hotel, Sterling, while riding 
horseback, came in collision with a moving 
train on tw' Old Colony road. The force 
of the collision was sufllcient to break the 
car step and throw the horse down. The 
young lady escaped injury, re-mounted and 
rode home. Thursday the horse was not 
able to move, 
 The authors of the malicious  mischief 

at the Waterford school house, Blackstone, 
stands in a fair way to be detected. Sheriff 
Bacon notified John Briordy, Thomas Mah- 
er, Joseph Murphy and James Manning to 
appear before the District Court last Thurs- 
day morning. They are boys of about 12 
years of age. Their cases were continued 
for one week, for trial, their parents recog- 
nizing for their appearance at that time. 

—About 30 of the friends of Mrs. Mary 
Thomas Sloan, of Oakdale, gave her a sur- 
prise visit Tuesday evening of last week, 
and presentedber with en elegant lemonade 
set and other useful articles, Mr. Sloan 
has been superintendent of the Springdale 
woolen mill of G. J. Smith & Co. for about 
five yearsj .and is soon to remove to Otter 
Kiver, to be superintendent of a mill there. 
They carry the best wishes of many Iriendr 
to their new home. 

—B. P. Aiken, of West Brookfield, has 
a luxuriant field of barley, now beginning 
to head out, that was sown after peas Aug. 
8. It proves to be a good green feed for 
late soiling and it is thought will stand frost 

.better than late oats.' Mr. Aiken thinks he 
shall sow the barley a week earlier in re- 
peating the experiment. It looks as if it 
might be a great-acquisition to the soiling 
crops, used so extensively by dairymen, and 
evidently can be turned into hay at short 
notice. 
 The Farmers' club of North Brookfield 

have chosen these officers: President, Dan- 
iel Gilbert: vice-presidents, Joseph E. Kim- 
ball and John Lane; treasurer, Josiah C. 
Converse; auditor, L. E. Barnes. Seven 
trustees were elected, and three women wil| 
probably be added at a later meeting. A. 
C. Stoddard, James H. Goodrich and J. 
Winslow Bryant were appointed to select a 
list of topics for the winter meetings. The 
question for discussion at the next meeting 
will be "Can farmers in this vicinity afford 
to raise their own stock?" 
 The Worcester  South  Conference of 

Congregational Churches will hold its fall 
meeting in Upton, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, Oct. 28 and 29. The following is the 
programme : Wednesday, addresses by Mrs. 
J. A. Childs and Kev. B. F. Perkins; ser- 
mon bv Rev. C. M. Southgate, of Worces- 
ter; dinner; church reports; addresses by 
Kev. G, A. Putnam, B. A. Nourse, Rev. 
Philander Thurston and" Rev. R. B. How- 
ard. Evening, addresses by Rev. Charles 
Wetherby, of Milford. ; Thursday, routine 
business; addresses by Rev. J. H. Childs, 
Rev. A. E. Wiuship and Rev. Daniel But- 
ler ; dinner; conference sermon by Rev. B. 
A. Robie, of Grafton. 

—The case of Herbert H. Ham vs. Sam- 
uel Bent, et. al., on trial in the Supreme 
Court, first session, Suffolk, ss., Hon. P. 
Emory Aldrich, of Worcester, on the bench, 
was finished Wednesday. It is an action to 
recover damages for the breach of contract 
to make and deliver 1,000 dozen chairs, 
1,000 tubs, 1,000 pails and 1,000 wash- 
boards. The claim is that they were not 
properly packed and consequently injured 
in transportation, and claims there is #100 
due for sale of goods made by him over and 
above what is due defendants The defend- 
ants, who are woodenware manufacturers, 
at South Gardner, deny any failure to per- 
form their part of the contract, or that they 
owe plaintiff anything. The jury find for 
the plaintiff in the sum of $183.60. 

confined in an asylum. He took a ter- 
rible cold? while aidiog in putting out a 
fire in a neighbor's burning house, and 
for twenty-five years that cold was 
slowly filling his blood with »ric acid 
and finally the deadly work was done. 
The case looked hopeless but he happily 
used Warner's safe cure.and recovered. 
That was three years ago, and having 
ridden his blood of all surplus uric acid, 
he has remained well until this day. , 

It is indeed a terrible thing to lose 
one's mind, but it is a more terrible 
thing to suffer such a condition when it 
can be so easily prevented. 
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The Increase of Insanity. 

Boston supports 800 insane, says 
Mr. T. Sauborn, uot 75 of whom will 
recover! - . 

" This is frighttul! Insanity has in- 
creased 40 per cent, in a decade and 
most of the cases are incurable. What- 
ever the individual cause may be, the 
fact remains that Uric Acid blood sets 
the brain on fire, destroys its tissues, 
and then comes some form "of fatal 
lunacy. ' 

Nothing is so pitiable as a mind dis- 
eased. Most brain troubles begin in 
the stomach ; then if the blood is filled 
with uric acid, caused by failure of 
kidney action, and the consequent des- 
truction of the blood—albumen—you 
have the fuel and the flame and a brain 
in< full blaze as when one raves, or in 
slow combustion, as in milder forms of 
insanity. Eev. E. D. Hopkins, of St. 
Johnsbury, Vt., a few years  ago  was 

>e™CK# 
SAGE Sc CO., 

Wholesale Agents "CANDEE" Co., 
BOSTON, MASS. •. 

$1-13  Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any  address in  the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

•   ONE   »OK.X,A». 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents and clubs. Sample copies mailed 
free.   Address all orders to 

RICHARD K. FOX, 
Franklin Square, N. Y. 

w ANTED .££!££ A8EKT 
in every city and town to sell my new Pencil, 
Pocket, and great variety of Rubber mark s 

ing Stamps. Dig commissions. Large Sales. All 
or part of time may be employed. Only one agcut 
in a place. Try it i Pull particulars sent free to any 
address on application. Please mention this paper. 
Write to C. H. WHITTEMORE, Brookfield, Mass. 

HELP 
for working people? Send 10 cents 
postage, and we will mail you free a 

royal, valuable sample box of goods 
. that will put you in the way of making 

more money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not required, lou 
can live at home and work in spare time only, or all 
the time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly sue 
cessful, 60 cents to $5 easily earned every evening. 
That all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are not sat. 
islied we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writ, 
ing us. Full particulars, directions, etc., esnt free. 
Immense pay absolutely sure for all who start at 
once. Don't delay. Address STINSON SS CO., Port- 
land, Maine. *Tl 
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PLEASE   NOTICE  that when  a 
blue cross appears against this itemTit 
denotes the price of your subscription 
is now due. 
oblige. 

—Mr. Geo. H. Hughes has gone home to 
N. H. for a week or, BO during tile lull in 
business. 

—This morning's Bosjton Herald has the 
announcement therein of the appointment 
of Mr. C. B. Carpenter as postmaster of 
this town in place of Mr. E. E. Chspin. Mr. 
E. B. Gerald has already engaged workmen 
to put up a building between his block and 
Corey's store for the new postmaster, who 

A prompt remittance will  will thus run the office independent of any 
other business. 

LOCAL  AFFAIRS. 

—County news on fifth page. 
—H. A. meeting next Monday evening. 
—Account of* stock will be taken at the 

big shop next week Tuesday. 
—A letter from the "Wanderer" will ap- 

pear next week. She is now in Southern 
California. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Grover have been 
hi town on a short visit home from Minne- 
apolis, Minn. 

—The illustrated lecture spoken of last 
week cotnes off next Tuesday evening at 
the Town Hall. 

—E. T. Hayden, the clothier, is out with 
a fall announcement. Visit his store for 
bargains in his Hue. 

—Many were glad to see the familiar 
face of C. O. Brewster, Esq., who was in 
town again Tuesday. 

—The many friends of Mr. J. 8. Sher- 
man will be glad to hear that he is much 
better, and able to be upon the street again 
after his severe illness. 

—The reservoir that is located at the 
junction of Central and the new street just 
built, is being fitted with a new eap so as to 
permit travel over it, it being right in the 
roadway. 

—The first sociable of the season, under 
(he auspices of the Ladies' Social Circle, 
was held at the Unitarian vestry last Friday. 
A good number was present and a pleasant 
time together was the general verdict. 

—The temperance lecture last evening at 
the Town Ha!l was very well attended con- 
sidering the stof m. Mrs. J. K. Barney was 
the lecturer and proved a very foreable 
speaker. The lecture was given under the 
auspices of the W. C. T. U. 

—Mr, E. C. WoodU felt and seriously 
hurt himself on the sidewalk from the Ma- 
ple street corner to Mr. Stebbins' residence 
on Main street, last Saturday evening. His 
face was badly cut on as protruding spike. 
His fall was owing to a defect in the plank 
walk. 

—A number of people are attending the 
Sunday-School Convention, held in the M. 
B. church, North Brookfiield, to-day, also 
the Brookfield Association of Churches, 
which met at Gilbertville yesterday and to- 
day. Mr. James Hail was chosen delegate 
to the latter. 

—Caucuses will be held *» the Upper 
Town Hall to choose delegates to the repre- 
sentative convention, that of the republicans 
next Saturday evening and the democrats 
on Monday evening. Both conventions will 
be held in the Town Hall here next week 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, respec- 
tively. 
 Do1 not forget Prof. Marshall's lecture 

Tuesday evening, on the Yosemite Valley. 
Buy your ticket before hand at the post 
office or drug store, or of the canvassers. 
You wilr not only find profit and entertain- 
ment in attending the lecture, but will 
thereby help make other lectures possible. 
We aught to have a number of good lecture* 

—The Ladies' Benevolent society con- 
nected with the Congregational church held 
their annual meeting at Mrs. dough's last 
Thursday, and chose Mrs. Stebbins, pres.; 
Mrs. Clough, vice-pres.; Mrs. G. W. John- 
son, Mrs. Tucker, Mrs. J. H. Rogers, Mrs, 
Jones and Mrs. Legg, directresses; Mrs. 
Dr. Stearns, sec. and teeas. Voted to have 
the sociable at private houses the coming 
winter. 

—The ladies' Foreign Missionary society 
connected with the M. E. church, to the 
number of. about 25, met at Mrs. B. F. 
Rice's last week for their annual meetings, 
and had one of the pleasantest tea meetings 
they have ever had. They chose the follow- 
ing otters: Pres., Mrs. Levi Sherman; 
viec-pres., Mrs. M-. J. Capen; ree. sec.-, 
Miss S. Wait; cor. sec. and treas., Miss 
Mary Sherman. 

—The Ladies' Social Circle met at the 
Unitarian vestry for their annual meeting 
and chose for pres., Mrs*Olds; vice-pres., 
Mrs. Liverbiore and Mrs. Butterworth1; 
see. and treat.. Miss Clara Warner; direc- 
tresses, Mrses. Converse, Laflin, Carpenter 
'and Miss Whiting. Voted to have a soci- 
able each month at'the vestry, and, one every 
two weeks following the monthly meeting 
at private houses. 

—Mr. Woods has sold the little steamer 
he run on the lakes the past season to Mr. 
Smith. He intends to build a larger one 
this winter, capable of accommodating 100 
passengers. , A 10-horse power engine and 
18-horse power. boiler will be used in it, 
and trips will be made every hour when nec- 
essary, and to all trains next season, con- 
necting the B. & A. railroad depot here with 
the Point ot Pines and points between. 

—Two enterprising young men of Our 
town seem to be meeting with hard luck on 
their return trips from their nightly visits 
to the P. of P., and all on account of skunks. 
Upon one of these occasions, which occur- 
red last week, they were confronted by this 
highwayman, and without any ceremony- 
Mr. Skunk delivered a (Chinese laundry") 
war cry and departed, leaving the result for 
the owner of the team and one of the young 
men to consider. This they thought a light 
battle and determined not to allow such a 
petty obstacle to mar their future visits. 
Accordingly the next night they set out for 
their aforesaid nightly destination. Upon 
their return trip they met with the same 
misfortune, but of a more severe nature. 

•This time they, and the people along 0ieir 
line of march, considered it necessary to 
most thoroughly air their complete wearing 
apparel, and I believe finally deemed it pru- 
dent to^wry same. Still not discouraged, 
they paw the girls a v«Jt the next evening. 
They must have stayed late, because we are 
informed that the hired ma,n gave up the 
ghost with disgust and retired with his 
clothes on, only to be aroused two or three 
hours later for the purpose of hitching up 
their team. They finally started, bat left 
their smellers, as they were totally ignorant 
of there being a dead skunk in the carriage. 
Who placed it there remains a mystery still, 
but. the question is why was it placed there? 
Think hard, boys. They continue to call, 
and their individual determination is to (Ir) 

I —There is to be a meeting this evening, 
in the Upper Town-Hall, of all those inter- 
ested in the return of Edwin LVGoodell to 
the legislature this winter. Mr. Goodell's 
record last**JR7inter was so pleasing to the - 
general public, especially the labor party, 
that bis continued service is greatly desired 
by them, and this movement, independent 
of either parties in the 18th district, hi to 
secure such a petition so numerously signed 
as to urge that gentleman to allow his name 
to run, even if independent. 

—It has' recently occurred to our new 
and enterprising stable keeper, Mr. H., that 
obstacles are encountered in the path of 
desired prosperity, even in the small amount 
of business that he is blessed with at the 
present time. Washing carriages is a sim- 
ple matter when nothing but mud is the 
cause of such watery labor, but when dead 
animals, possessed of a disagreeable char- 
acter, are placed in his wagon for burial, 
he considers it time to either raise on the 
price of teams for eight mile trips or retire 
from the business.   ' 

—The ordination and installation of Sam- 
uel Hamlet as pastor of the First Congrega- 
tional Unitarian church, of this town, will 
take place next Wednesday, Oct. 28, the 
services beginning at 11 o'clock A. m. The 
following clergymen will participate in the 
exercises: Rev, Obed Eldridge. of North- 
boro; Rev. Lewis G. Wilson, of Hopedale; 
Rev. Wm. P. Tilden, of Milton; Rev. Sam-, 
ue^ May, of Leicester; Rev. Grindall Rey- 
nolds, of Boston; Rev. A. S. Graver, of 
Worcester; Rev. H. H. Woude, of Boston 
and Rev. Julius Bloss, of Millbury. 

—Mr. Thomas McNamara and Miss Mary 
Gilmort were married at the Catholic church 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, Rev. 
Father Tuite, of North Brookfield, officiat- 
ing. The bridesmaid and best man were 
Miss Annie, the bride's sister, and Timothy, 
the groom's brother. The happy couple 
took the evening express for Boston. They 
were the recipients of numerous wedding 
presents, among the rest being a handsome 
chamber set from Mr. C. L. Vizard, for 
whom Mr. McNamara has been clerking the1 

past two or three years. Congratulations 
are in order. 

'—While Mr. Wm. H> Swallow was under * 
his bench shifting the belt of his machine 
at the big shop Tuesday forenoon, one side 
of his long flowing side whiskers got caught 
on the shaft that runs his siding machine, 
and before he realized what waa.the matter 
was winding it up at the rate of j^OO revolu- 
tions per minute. Mr. Swallow finding 
himself thus caught braced*back with all 
hti strength, and thus saved" himself' from 
being drawn over the shaft, but his beard 
was pulled out by the roots, inflicting a 
painful wound to that side of his face. It 
was fortunate that it was no worse. 

Prolate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH    OF   MASSACHUSETTS, 

Worcester, ss.   Probate Court. 
To the next of kin, creditors, and other persons 

interested la the estate of HAKEIET WEAVER, 
late of Brookfleld, in said County, deceased, intes-" 
tate:   GREETING: 

Upon the petition of David W. Hodgkins you are 
hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court to be held 

•    , in saW County, on the TBlRD TUE8- at Worcester, 
PAT OF NOVEMBER next, at nine o'clock in toe 
forenoon, to show cause, If any you have, why a let- 
ter of administration on the estate of said deceased 
should not be granted to said petitlonei. 

And tile said, petitioner Is ordered to serve this 
citation by publishing the same once a week, three 
weeks successively, hi the WEEKI,V TIMES, • new*, 
paper printed at Brookfield, the last publication to 
be two days, at least, before said Court, and to send, 
or cause to be sent, a written or printed copy of this 
notice, properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of 
the heirs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their 
legal representatives, known to the petitioner, seven 
days, at least, before said Court. 

Witness, Adin Thayer, Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, this twentieth day of October hj the year one 

p-fife. 

I 

thousand el Ad eighty- 
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THE Spencer Bulletin, the new en- 
terprise juat started by A. H. Johnson, 
of that town, is making .good headway 
and is a neat and trim representative of 
country journalism. It is bright and 
newsy in a local point, which, by the 
way, is what is most essential in a local 
paper. That it will prove a success we 

have no doubt. 

THK last legislature passed resolutions 
for submitting the following amendment 
to the constitution to a vote of the peo- 
ple, viz. 

The General Court shall have full power and au- 
thority lo provide for the Inhabitants of the towns of 
thl» Commonwealth, more than one place of public 
meeting within the limits of the town for the elect- 
ton of officers under the constitution, and to pre. 
scribe the manner of calling, holding, and conduct- 

All the provisions of the exiat- 

6elf the acknowledged leader of a strong 
independent movement that would very 
likely re-elect him. Instead, however, 
he remains true to himself and his 
party, simply replying to questions 
doubtless suggested by current report, 
whether he was a candidate or not, by 
giving his word that he had authorized 

no sueh Btep. 
But here, it may be said, the matter 

does not seem to rest. The labor men 
and those who believe in legislation for 
thebeuefit of that class, know the record 
Mr. Goodell made Uvt winter, and are 
determined to manifest their apprecia- 
tion of it by such an endorsement at 
the polls next Tuesday as shall satisfy 
themselves if DO one else. These meu 
say "we  will  vote  for Mr. Goodell's 

in* such meetings.   All toe provisions 01 me «■>*•?   vj      ---      - . 
log constitution inconsistent with the provisions perfection, any way, whether he jum- 

self desires to be a candidate  or not, herein contafeied are hereby repealed 
The first resolution provides for sub- 

mitting of the above article to the peo- 
ple; the second designates Tuesday, 
Nov. 8, for such submission and defines 
the qulifications of the voters as the 
same as those which qualifies them to 
vote for Senators and representatives 
to the General Court.    The third reads 
as follows: 

RESOLVES : That every person qualified to vote as 
aforesaid, may express his opinion ou said article of 
amendment without expressing In bis ballot the con- 
tents of said article: but the form of said ballot snail 
be as follows: "Amendment to the Constitution: 
Yes, or No" and if said article shall appear to be ap- 
proved by a majority of the persons voting therein, 
It shall be deemed and taken to be ratified and adopt- 
ed by the people. 

FBOM all the indications it now looks 

as though the voters of the 12th Wor- 
cester district, or some of them at least, 
are determined to evince their satisfac- 
tion Jn the good work of JjgDreseutative 
Goodell in the last legislature,  by try- 
ing  to  return  him again the coming 
winter, the plan of rotation  aud party 
lines to the contrary, notwithstanding. 
That Mr. Goodell himself is not a party 
to this desire is now known to all,, as 
lie has the good sense to know that his 
position iu the republican party ivonld 
be compromised thereby, and  men   of 
all parties honor bim. the more for the 
course he fakes in the matter, when he, 
as well as others, know that he would 
have but to say the word to make blm- 

and if wejlect him all well and good, 
he will fbt insult us by refosing to 
serve Jgsto, or, if v™ do not elect him, 
the same; we shall satisfy ourselves 
and demonstrate to him our apprecia- 
tion of his past services. In either case 
his position will not be compromised, 
and ours will be made plain." 

Such Is the attitude, as near as can 
be learned, of nearly a thousand voters 
who have, it is said, signed petitions in 
this district, and our readers can draw 
their-, own conclusions. If this senti- 
ment prevails to the extent claimed, 
and the energetic work that seems to be 
in progress here is iu force throughout 
the district, there is no doubt but that 
Mr. Goodell will get a large vote, aDd 
the vote for candidates of the other par- 
ties,will be proportionately decreased. 

Lots of People Saj, 
OH MY 

Here is Solid 
A 1   TESTIMONY 

from Hard Working Men. 

Machinist and BaBd**. 
«I have been troubled year, with Wreed 

bladder difficulty. After using '™ £">" °* 
Huar'a [Kidney and liver] BBMMT I have been 
completely cure<L»-WUU.m C. CUrk, Mason and 
Builder,Anbum, N. Y. ..•j^.',  , 

•  •  *  "Health Is better than wealth.    •  • 
MMM***. 

'   1138 Ridge Ave., 
uisease started when 

r navlng weak kidneys. 

like a new man.'" ,*—»* •  * 
• * "Good counsel has no price, obey «. 

Mechanic. 
Mr  Henry Williams, Mechanic, Bast Bridge- 

port,  Conn., aaya:-"Aboot two months ago,1 

I goY a bottle of,  HUM'S [Kidney and Iiverl 
BEKBOT and with th<Hlrst dose began to "£»*•»• 
• •  • "Light suppewmakes long lives."*  •  • 

Railroad Sim*. 
Frank B. Lee, office N. Y. C. * JjJ- B. R. LltU* 

remarkable.   We cheerfully rtcommeBdIB.' 
• •  •  "Deeds are better than word*.''   * *' 

from'suth'person6,^attest"its ^alue.  Send for book. 
•  •  •  "AJla well that ends well."   •  •  * 

Sold by all druggists.   Price $1.85. » 
HUNT'S REMEDY CO.,Providence,B.I. 

C.   H.   CBITTKHTON,   General    agent,  X.   I. 

Marriages. 

IBWIN—VAUOHW—At Stafford Springs, 
Conn., Oct. 37th, at thwCongregational par- 
sonage,' by the Rev. Mr. Hawley, Mr. Wra. 
R. Irwin of Brookfleld and Miss Alice A. 
Vaughn of Stafford Srpings.   

Come and see the 

Excelsior Carpet Stretcher 
for putting down earpet.    That, with the 

, , Novelty Bug Machine, 
and other useful articles, for sale by 

Mrs. J. W. FITTS, 
Brookfleld, Mass. 

Probate Notice. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASBACHOSBTTS, 
w Worcester, ss.   Probate Court. ... 

To the next of kid, creditors, and other persons 
Interested In the estate of HARRIET WEAVER, 
,ate of Brookfleld, in said County, deceased, Intes- 
tate:  GREETING : 

Upon the petition of David W. Hodgkins you are 
hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at Worcester, in said County, on the THIRD* TUES- 
DAY OF NOVEMBER next, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have; why a iet- 
teTof administration on the-estate of said deceased 
thould not be granted to said pettUoaei. 

And the said petitioner Is ordered^ serve this 
citation by' publishing the «ime once a week; three 
*£ks successively, in the WEEKLY TIMES, a news- 
^t"rented -I ^rookfl-.M, Lbe last V°™™«™f 
6ePtwo days, at least, before said Court, and to send, 
or cause Z ^ sent, a written or prin^copy^.hl, e sent.. » *">»" «■ v —»™ jr-y*      i. :i 
notice, properly mailed, postage PTfJ^/oj^btf 
"theheirs, devbiees, or legatees of said estate, or their 
legal representatives, known to the petitioner, seven 
days, at least, before said Courfj^   t 

Witness, Adin Tbayw, %Mm Judge of said 
Court, this twentieth lay of OSgrtejln the year o»e 
thousand eight *»^Jfi$$ffifa Register. 
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#0rf*iU fiwtorjj. 
KOF L.—Assembly No. 2929.—Regular meetings 

■   at A. O. H. Hall, ever; Thursday Evening, at 
7. 30 o'clock.  -—■— 

0JH(.—Division No. 17.—Regular meetings, 
AU«" llrstFriday after the 10th of each month 

at A. O. H. Hail, at 7 , 30 p. m. 
I                                             Wm. McCarty, 

B. J. Hannigan, Secretary.  President. 

T. & A. to—Hoyden Lodge.-Next regular 
communication, Wednesday evening, Oct. 
21st   at Masonic Hall, at 7.30   o'clock. 
Work, degree. » Wm. F. Hayden, 

Cbas. F. Pronty, Secretary. Master. 

BQ K ,—BrooifleUl Brass Band.—Open Air 
D •   Concerts every Tuesday Evening, at 7.45 

o'clock, weather permitting.  Band Stand on 
■   Banister Common. M. J. Donahue, 

Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary. Leader. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT.—Cataract En- 
fine Co., No. 2.—Regular meetings the 

rst Monday Evening of each month, 
at Engine House, at 7 .30 o'clock. 

Horrlll, Edward Con way, 
«  Clerk. Foreman. 

O. A. B.—Dexter Post, 38.— 
Regular meetings, flrst and 

'third Tuesday    Evenings of 
each month at Q. A. R. Hall, 

at 7 . 30 o'clock. EdVIn Legg, 
NelBon.Wicks, Adjutant. Commander. 

EOYAL ARCANUM.-J/err** 
Council,   No.   e02.--Regular 
Meetings, on the 2nd and 4th 

Monday Evenings of each month 
at C A. R. bail, at 8 o'clock. 

C. H. WUttemore, C. B. Carpenter, 
Secretary, Regent. 

Brookfield, Thursday, Oct. 29,   1885. 

New Library Books. 

SCIENCE, TRAVEL, HISTORY, BIOGRA- 
PHY, ART, &C. 

115-56.    C. Lanman, Japan  and its 
Leading Men. 

125-62.    G. B. Bacon, Siam as ft was 
and Is. 

126-17.    G. B. Malleson, Herat, The 
Garden of Ceutral Asia. 

121-23. H. Try, London in 1885. 
121-49.    G.  A. Sala,   Paris  Herself 

Again in 1878<-9. 
121-48.    P. G. Hamerton,  Paris in 

Old and Present Times. 
128-J2.    E. R. Scidmore, Alaska. 
135-11.   F. Schnatka, Nimrod in the 

•      North. 
136-70.- H. M. "Stanley,  The  Congo 

and the Founding, 2 vol. 
145-68.   A,   Forbes,   Souveuiers   of 

Some Continents. 
155-23.    Will Carleton, Farm Ballads. 
155-24.      •"        4i      Farm Festivals 
155-25.        "        "      City Bal!r.ds. 
162-30.   'J. W. Hales, Notes and Es- 

says on Shakespeare. 

163-19.    F. W. Farrar, Language and pSS-lO 
Languages. 

165-57.    S. Amos, Science of Law. 
174-77.    Mrs. J. Sherwood, Manners 

and Social Usages. 
173-62.    Alex. Bain, Education  as a 

Science. 
171-16.    S. Newcomb, Political Econ- 

omy. 
175-60.    R. V. French, Drink in. Eng- 

land. 
183-61.    G.   S.   Morris,  Critique  of 

Pure Reason. 
182-13.    J. SuJUy, Illusions a Psycho- 

logical-Study. 
182-37.    T. Ribot,  Diseases of Mem- 

ory. 
184-14.    T. Vignolie,   Myth and Sci- 

ence. 
183-62.    J. Watson, Schelling's Tran- 

cedental Idealism. 
183-63.    J. S. Keduey,   Hegel's Aes- 

thetics. 
184-56.    Apooyphal New Testament. 
182-37.    T. Ribol, Heredity. 
197-40.    G. H. Hope, Till the Doctor 

Comes! 
196-92.    J. Bernstein, Five Senses of 

Man. 
196-93.    I.   Rosenthal,   Muscles  and 

Nerves. 
196-91.    J. LeCoute, Sight. 
197-11.    W. W. Hall, Dyspepsia. 
196-71.    A. Jacobi, Infaut Diet. 
197-41.    Munual of Nursing. 
196-70.    Lectures on School Hygiene. 
207-69.    P. L. Simmonds,%}ommer- 

cial Products of the Sea. 
202-26.    C. S. Sargent, Woods of the 

United States. 
201-58.    R. Hill, Stars and Constella- 

tions. 
205-65.    H.    Vogel,     Chemistry   of 

Lights and Photography. 
204-57.    B. Stewart,   Conservation of 

Euergy. 
205-62.    E. Lommel, Nature of Light. 
205-60.    J. Judd, Volcanoes. 
203- 8.    J. P. Cooke, New Chemistry 
201-23.    C. A. Young, Sun. 
205-64.   J.   N.   Lockyer,   Spectrum 

Analysis. 
203- 9.    P. Schutzenberger, Fermen- 

tation. 
204-14.    P. G". Tait, Lectures on Phy- 

sical Science. 
211-67.    T. H. Huxley, Study ot Zo- 

ology. 
211-66.    K. Semher, Animal Life. 
211-68-    P. J. Van Beneden,  Animal 

Parasites and Messmates. 
211-69.    E. J. Marcy, Animal Mech- 

anism. 
213-57.    F. T. Hodgson, Hand Saws. 
212-75.    L. Stone, Domesticated Trout 
216-56.    American  Standard of Ex- 

cellence Poultry. 
216-57.    Raising and Management of 

Poultry. 
224-12.    H, O. Ladd, History of the 

War with Mexico. 
226-57.    L.  Lewis,  History   ok. the 

Bank of North America. 
226-10.    T. M. Cooley, Michigao. 

284-22. 

233-68. 

283-69. 

284-62. 

234-61. 

254-64. 
263-26. 

263-27. 

266-13, 
261-59. 

273-19. 

273-65. 

273-20. 

273-68. 
273-66. 
273-67. 
273-20. 

174-11. 

173-75. 

173-73. 

173- 6. 

173-74. 

173-61. 

173-62. 

173- 5. 

174-77. 

111-65. 

265-11. 

181-17. 

N. D'Anvers, Prehistoric 
America. 

T. A. Buckley, Great Cities 
• of the Middle Ages. 

A. H. ISayce, Fresh Light 
from the Ancient Monu- 
ments. 

Rev. J. King, Recent Dis- 
coveries on the Temple Hill 
at Jerusalem. 

E. A.*W. Budge, Babylonian 
Life and History. 

M. E. Harkness, Egyptian 
Life aDd History. 

Italy. 
P.  G.  Hamerton,  Etcher's 
- Handbook. 

O. N. Rood, Text Book of 
Color. 

S. C. F. Peile, Lawn Tennis 
H. Havard, Dutch School of 

Painting. 
Emily Hill, Beethoven's Pi- 

anoforte Sonatas. 
Wm. F. Apthorp, Hector 

Berlioz. 
J. Hullah, Music in the 

House. 
Sir J. Benedict, Weber. 
Geo. P. Upham, Liszt. 
H. F. Frost, Franz Scherbert 
P. Blaserna, Sound and Mu- 

sic. . , 
Power and Authority of 

School Officers and Teach- 
ers. 

W. N. Hailmun, Application 
of the Principles of Pay* 
chology. 

O. Browning, Melton's Trac- 
tate on Education. 

O. Browning, Educational 
Theories. 

T. Tate, Philosophy of Edu- 
cation. 

L. E. Patridge, <}uincy 
Methods. 

A. Johnson, Education by 
Doing. 

F. Adams, Free School Sys- 
tem of the United States. 

E. E. Wiggin, Lessons on 
Manners. 

H. Morley, Palissy the Pot- 
ter. 

Miss Parloa, Appledore Cook 
Book. 

G. T. Ladd, Outlbes of" the 
Philosophy of Religion. 

Dr. L. A. Palmer, Westerly, R. I., 
says:    '-Hunt's  Remedy is  the  best 
medicine  for dropsy, 
raised the dead." 

It  has almost 

$200,000 
In presents given away. 
Send us 5 cents postage, 
and by mail you will get 
free a package of goods of 

large value, that will start you in work that will af- 
once bring you In money faster than anything else In 
America.   AH about the $200,000 in presents with 
each box.   Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare time oolyV 
to work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for all 

H. BAIAETT 
& Co., Portland. Maine. 

:ely an 
.Main 

HERMOMBTERS to mount, and other  useful 
articles, at Mrs. J. W. Fitts. 
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Westward Hot 
[From o"r Special Corre»pondent.l 

Los ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 12.—We 
started at noon, Wednesday. There 
were 65 in the party, 11 being child- 
ren. We were known far and near 
and all along our route as the California 
Excursion Party. The company was 
made up of people from Janesville and 
its immediate vicinity, and filled two 
cars. There were between 200 and 
300 people at the station to see us start 
off on our long journey, and such a 
waving of hats, parasols and handker- 
chiefs as we slowly drew out of the 
depot. I was very glad I had no near 
arfd dear friends to leave behind, and 
therefore no cause to "weep a weep." 
Yet I confess I could easily have done 
so out of sympathy with those who 
were leaving home and friends. 

My "better two-thirds" and myself 
were unacquainted with any of the 
party, having paly seen two of them, 
but before we had tiaveled many miles 
everybody knew everyone else, and we 
were like one family. Of course I put 
my foot into it the first thing—I always 
do. About an hour after starting it 
was discovered that instead of using my 
valise for a foot stool, as I supposed J 
was doing, both my feet were on the 
uncovered luncb "basket. An examin- 
ation proved that they were geometri- 
cally arranged in the mince pie.. It 
was in a dilapidated condition, I can 
assure yon. "' 

1We stopped in Chicago five hours, 
leaving about 10 P. M. When bedtime 
came we had a jolly time. About half 
the party got into bed "wrong end too," 
and the other half forgot to pull out the 
props to the blinks, letting the whole 

' thing down. 'The men, who slept "up 
stairs," had quite serious times gettiug 
out of their clothing, and a great 
amount of emphatic grunting and low 
muttering was heard. When questioned 
as to their mysterious actions the gen- 
eral reply was, "I can't get my clothes 
off, and if I do I know I never can get 
them on again in this yarrow-contract- 
ed place.", The ladies had Ptill worse 
times getting into their-Mother Hub- 
bards. In our car was a bride and 
groom between 50 and 60 years old. 
She insisted on bouncing out and dis- 
playing herself in undress nuiform sev- 
eral tiroes. First they made the bunk 
up with the head in the wrong direc- 
tion, then they had forgotten the prop 
beneath it, then there was too much or 
too little clothing. In the midst of our 
laughter and fun came the conductor. 
The groom suggested to him that he 
punch our tickets steadily for half an 
hour, thus avoiding further disturbance 

I  had  antici- 

during the night. At 11 P. M. all was 
still, the hard breathiug and snores tes- 
tifying Beme were asleep. About 3 A. 
M. we crossed the Mississippi River 
at Clinton, la. It was bright moon- 
light and I was awake.   It is not near- 

ly as broad a stream as 
pated seeing. _  : 

Morning found us at Cedar Rapids, 
la. A great deal of questioning was 
going on as to who had -and who- had 
not seen the Mississippi during the 
night. Uncle Josh, who is nearly seven 
feet tall, lost a stocking, and threatened 
getting a search warrant and going 
through the eutire car if the lady who 
stole it from his protruding foot did net 
immediately return it. Mrs. S. is cer- 
tain she heard her husband kiss«ome 
lady in the dark, and a few hours later 
she herself is discovered with a strange 
baby in her arms. The other two- 
thirds of this family begins to make 
mild suggestions about the inner man, 
so I judge it best to stop and get break- 
fast. 

I forgot to say our entire company 
are traveling on emigrant tickets, 
though on account of its number we 
are granted many privileges and favors 
not usually accorded such persons. 
Our dressing room consists of some red 
curtains arranged at the lower end of 
the car and a tin wash basin placed on 
a dry goods box. The car is hung 
with red curtains and furnished with, 
red mattresses, makiug it cosy and 
comfortable. Despite its inconven- 
iences we do have jolly times. Many 
persons in this part of the country, with 
ample means, travel on emigrant tick- 
ets, 16 you meet refined, educated 
people ou all,sides. Many of oiir com- 
pany are wealthy, yet preferred travel- 
ing this way, with a home party, to 
going first-class with strangers. _• 

Thursday afternoon we pass over the 
Des Moines River. Just before reach- 
ing it Mr. Gibson, oUr traveling agent, 
kindly invited Miss Nellie and myself 
out on the platform of the car to see 
the house'where'-'Kate Shelley lives. 
The scenery is quite wild, that is for 
the State of Iowa, as I had expected to 
tee nothing but prairies. One creek, 
which flows into the Des Moines, we 
cross seven times in going a very short 
distance. You have probably read of 
Miss Shelley, byt may be as glad as I 
was to have your memory refreshed. 
Four or five years ago she saved a train 
from destruction. Ajmrt of the bridge 
over the river had been swept away by 
the high" waters in the early evening. 
A freight engine with several men had 
plunged into the water. Some of them 
clambered out and climbed into trees. 
She heard them shouting, and went 
down to the village for help. Return- 
ing with all possible haste, she crept 
out as far as possible on the timbers, 
and by waving some burning object, 
warned the incoming passenger train of 
its danger, thereby saving hundreds of 
lives. A purse was immediately made 
up for her, and recently the state legis- 
lature acknowledged her bravery by 
givin» her a sum of money to educate 
her. ° She is less than twenty years old 
uow.   Her home is a very smaH wood- 

colored house, situated in the woods,, 
where it looks decidedly lonely. How 
we did wish we could get a peep at the 
heroine herself. 

After crossing the* river we passed 
through the coal fields of the state, and 
oh, how black the water was in the 
little rills beside the track. Now we 
go up grade, have on eleven cars and 
two engines. Now we stop with no 
buildings in sight, and find we are side 
tracked for another train to pass us. 
We all gel off, pick a few grasses and 
yellow flowers, and wonder why there 
are barbwire fences on both sides of the 
track, so we only admire those cat tails 
from a respectful distance. 

Just after reaching Council Blufts we 
thought the scenery very fine. In fact 
we were prepared to admire and appre- 
ciate most anything.   After traveling a 

I 

week  longer  it  took something quite 
picturesque to cause an exclamation of 
any kind.    High  sand dunes  rose on 
all  sides,  very  regular in shape, and 
arranged  in groups, forming a nearly 
continuous ridge.    We were  run   into 
the transfer depot, and there the heads 
of families^hanged checks and tickets* 
When  they  returned   a   laugh   went 
round at Uncle Josh's expense.    He is 
quite portly, and  it seems  they were 
marched to the transfer office window 
in  single file.    In some way he got iq 
there  before the lady preeeedipg him 
had passed out, which caused a dilem- 
ma.    She could  not squeesse by him,- 
though both tried to hold their breaths 
and become as small as they could, and 
he could not back out. there was such 
a ciowd behind him, eo she gracefully 
crawled  under   the   shelf,   while   he 
"passed by on the other Bide," 

We came into the city just as the- 
moou was rising. Soon we cross the 
Missouri, the water is low, very low 
and sluggish, and the bridge long. No- 
thing could be more romantic than the 
slow motion of the cars over the open 
bridge by moonlight. After reaching 
Omaha, on the other side of the river, 
we were side tracked and stopped over 
night in the cars. In the evening we 
wect up iuto the city, but it was too 
late, and we, were too tired to see much. 
We stop over six hours Ip the morning, 
so   we   will   wait   till daylight "to see 
what we see." 

THE WANDEBEH. 

Dr. A. W. Brown,, Mystic, Conn., 
says: "I have'a case of dropsy result- 
ing from heart disease which Hunt's 
Remedy relieved at once." 

obtained, and all bnslneseI in tbeU. S. Patent Office, 
or In the Courts, attended to for MODERATE 
KEE8. When model or drawing is sent weadvise 
8B to patentability free of charge; and we make NO 
CHA&0E UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT. 

Wo refer, here, to the Post Master, the Sopt. of 
the Money Order Division, and to the officials of U. 
8 Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and 
reference to actual clients, in your own state, or 
county, address O. A. SNOW & Co., 
TDecUn   Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. O. 
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To the Voters of Brookfleid. 

ID the coming election of men to hold 
office, that are to make the laws for the 
good of not only this town, but the 
State, and from that an influence is 
felt all over the country, we pray you 
let not the temperance question be left 
out. I could wish that every temper- 
ance man, of whatever party, would 
unite on one platform (fqr I think the 
interest of the country would be safe in 
their keeping) and elect the best men 
for the different offices ; men that would 
not be pledged to the liquor traffic, but 
would be pledged to its overthrow; 
men that wonld hear the cry of the wife 
and mother that plead in vain that the 
liquor saloons shall be banished from 
our town—those haunts that are lead- 
ing so many in ways of evil, and bring- 
ing sorrow and woe to the individual 
and family. 

If I should tell you there was a mad 
dog at large in a certain part of the 
town you would all, with one accord, 
dry out, "have him killed," and it 
would be done, and so end his career. 
But this ruin that liquor is bringing 
home to the victim and his family is 
more to be feared and dreaded than the 
bite of a mad dog, for it not only ruins 
the happiness of this lite, but has no 
promise of it in the future, and leaves 
a curse to posterity, for the children 
must suffer for the sins of their parents. 
You see it in the diseases, the eniebled 
forms of the drunkard's children, even 
to the third and fourth generation. You 
cap look through town to-day and ?ee 
children sickly, weaklings, whose fath- 
er, perhaps grandfather, were drunk- 
ards or tipplers. 

Last spring you voted for "No 
License" by a good majority, but the 
town fathers thought it best to license 

. the drug stores to Bell, as we under- 
stand, "for medicinal and mechanical 
purposes only," and to keep a record of 
all kinds of liquors sold, the amount, 
and to whom sold. They have had 
this privilege now about six' months. 
Is it not about time to have these records 
examined by proper authority, those 
that gave them the license, and see if 
they complied with the conditions of 
their license ? There was also a sum 
of money appropriated and a committee 
chosen to see that others, that attempt 
to sell, should be arrested and brought 
to justice. We should like to hear from 
tbem, or are they shutting their eyes and 
ears to what is going on in the town? 
The man that is drunk may or may 
sot be arrested, but no questions are 
asked about him or her, who sold the 
liquor.   If so, nobody knows. •: 

For the success of this work you 
temperance men must rally, must unite, 
must be ready to show yeur colors, and 
demand more from the men that are to 

represent you.    If necessary be ready 
to pledge your life, your property  aud 
your sacred honor, for the work is for 
God, for home, and for native land. 

ONE OF THE UNION. 

A New King on the Throne 1 

"Malaria," as a "popular ailment," 
has given place to a new potentate. 

If you have rheumatism now, the 
medical wiseacres exclaim—"Uric 
Acid I" 

If you have frequent headaches, they 
sagely remark—"Uric Acid !" 

If you have softening of the brain, 
they insist that it is—"Uric Acid?" 

If sciatica or neuralgia make life 
miserable, is it—-"Uric Acid?" 

If your skin breaks out in boils and 
pimples, it is—"Uric Acid!" 

If you have abscesses and piles, 
"Uric Acid" has set your blood on fire. 

If you have dull, lauguid feeliugs, 
backache, kidney or bladder troubles, 
gout, gravel, poOr blood; are ill at 
ease, threatened with paralysis or apo- 
plexy, vertigo; are bilious, dropsical, 
constipated or dy8peptic-*-"Uric Acid" 
is the key to the situation, the cause of 
all your difficulties! 

We do not know as madam Malaria 
will take kindly to this masculine usur- 
per, but he has evidently come to stay. 

"Uric Acid"—this monster, is the 
product of the decomposition—death— 
constantly takiug place within us, and 
unless he is every day routed from the 
system, tbough~the kidneys, by means 
of some great blood specific like War- 
ner's safe* cure, which Senator B. K. 
Bruce bays snatched him from its grasp, 
there is not the least doubt but that it 
will utterly ruin the strongest human 
constitution! 

It is not a young fellow by any 
means. It has a long' aud well-known 
line of ancestors. It is undoubtedly 
the father of a very great family of dis- 
eases, and though it may be the fashion 
to ascribe progeny to it that are not 
directly its own, there can' be little 
doubt that if it once gets thoroughly 
seated in the human system, it really 
does introduce into it most of the ail- 
ments now, per force of fashion, attrib- 
uted to its baleful influence. 

Interesting to Both Sexes. 
Any man or woman making less 

than $40 weekly should try our easy 
money-making business. We want 
agents for our celebrated MADAME DEAN 
SPINAL SUPPORTING CORSETS ; also our 
SPINAL SUPPORTER, SHOCLDEE BBACE 
AND ABDOMINAL PBOTECTOB COMBINED 
(for men "and boys). No experience 
required. Four orders per day give 
the agent $150 monthly. Our agents 
report four to twenty sales daily. $3. 
on tfit free. Send at once for full par- 
ticular!*. State sex, 
37-13 LEWIS SCHIEIE & Co., 

390 Broadway, New York. 

"CANDEE" 
Rubber! 
BOOTS! 

—▼us— 

DOUBLE THICK 
BALL 

Ordinary Rubber Boot* 
always wear ont first on 
the ball. The CANDEE 
Boots axe double thick 
on the ball, and giro 

DOUBLE WEAR. 
JToateeonomicalrub. 
ber Boot in the market 
LMtt longer than any 
other  boot,  and 
PRICK MO Hli 
Call and ex- 
amine the 
goods. 

DniiRLE 

KDEE' 

MUTEST 

FOR SALE BY 

SAGE & CO., 
Wholesale Agents "CANDEE" Co., 

BOSTON, MASS. 

STOVES and HEATERS, AIB WARMING 
ORATES, SCHOOL BOOM HEATERS. Each 
combining tha Radiation and Ventilation of an 
ormm ram with tha operation of a wan* AIM 
njajiAoa, alao Parlor and Cook Stove*, Rangea, 

IMPERIAL,   FURNACES,  dec 
Circular* mailed on application. 

TBE EATHOHD FTOHACE * HT0. OC 
76 BHkman St. N. Y.CIty. 

$1-13  Weeks. 
The Polite Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any address in the United 
States for three months on receipt of 

OWE   BOltilR. 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

agents and clubs.   Sample copies mailed 
free.   Address all orders to 

RICHARD K. FOX, 
Franklin Square, N. T. 

WISJJ more money than at anything else by taking 
In any agency lor the best Belling book out. 

Beginners succeed grandly. None fall. Term* free. 
HAIXET BOCK CO., Portland, Maine. 
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County News. 

—The girls in the stitching room of B- 
H. Spslding's straw shop at Milford have 
struck against a 20 per cent, reduction. 

*, —Willard Norcross, formerly a grocery 
clerk in North Brookfleld, has returned tp 
take the management of the Knights of 
Labor co-operative store. 

—The West Brookfleld St. Mary's total 
abstinence society will give "Handy Andy" 
at the Town Hall to-morrow evening, fol- 
lowed by a dance for which Doyle's orches- 
tra will famish music. 
 New pulp machinery has been put into 

the old cotton mill at Athol, and work will 
begin there soon. Leather scraps as well as 

-wood will be .-used, it is said, the resulting 
product being "leatherette." 

—James Carter's large frame house in 
Warren, on the Brimfleld road, was burned 
Monday Evening about 9 o'clock. Loss not 
known, but heavy; insurance $4,000. This 

, makes the second serious fire in Warren 
within 48 hours, the origin of both beiig 
unknown. 

—Nelson H. De Lane, Mariot Kelly. Ed- 
ward Goodrich, Elmer Doane and Mrs. E. 
M. Allen and Miss Mabel Allen, of North 
Brookfleld, in company with several ironi 
this vicinity, 12 in all, leave to-morrow fore- 
noon for Florida, where they will spend the 
winter. They sail from New York Satur- 
day % the steamer City of Augusta. 

' i, A. Lowe & Oo.'s slaughter hoijse jast 
ovsrrthe Jj^upenburg line ia--Fftchburg, ft 
cooper's shop, tKSTJMra-touae aqd |wo \w 
houses with contents, consisting of netvrly 
200 hogs, 123 of whiclrwere dressed, about 
30 tons of pork, about 30 tons of hams and 
some valuable machinery were burned Tues- 
day. T*e barn and- contents were save*. 
The insurance is $19,000, which will hot 
cover the loss. 
'"'.—Spencer's horse thief was caught in 
Worcester Tuesday in possession of the 
baker's team and an overcoat he stole from 
the Central house Sunday night. He was 
taken to Spencer by Officer Dustin, and bad 
a hearing before Judge Hill, who bound 
him over to the January term of the crim- 
inal court under §1,000 bonds. Not being 
able to find a backer, he has been returned 
to the county seat for safe keeping. 

 Xhe anniversaries of the Massachusetts 
Baptist societies began at Worcester Tues- 
day with a good attendance. The first 
meeting was a conference of ministers at 10 
o'clock. Rev. F. H. Titus read an e.ssay on 

• "Secularization of the clergy," taking such 
liberal ground as to be condemned by every 
speaker. At 12 o'clock the Baptist charita- 
ble society met, and at 2:30 the conference 
sermon was preached by Rev. K. L. Per- 
vear. - 

Questions Answered I 

Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing 

in the world for allaying all irritations 
of the nerves, and curing all forms of 
nervous complaints, giving aatural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always? 

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
"Some form of Hops! 

CHAPTER I. 
Ask any or all of the most eminent 

physicians: 
"What is ihe only remedy that can 

be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs ; Bright's 
disease, diabetes, retention, or inability 
to retain urine, aud all the diseases and 
ailments peculiar to Women"— 

"And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically i'Bucha!" 

Ask the same physicians 
"What is the mos); reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, 
malaria, fever, ague, etc.," and they 
will tell you 

Mandrake or Dandelion I ! 
Hence, when these remedies are cpmblned with 

derfut and mysterious curative Dowe.' |8^ve °ped, 
which is so varied in its operations that no disease 
or ill health can possibly exist or resist Its power, 

""uarmleVsV the most frail woman, weakest inva- 
lid or smallest child to ose. 

CHAPTER I. 
■Patients" 

PS 

"Almost dead or nearly dying" 
; For years, and given up by physicians, of Bright s 
and^ber kidney diseases, liver complaints severe 
eoughstcallecTconsumpaotrnwve been cured. 

Women gone nearly crazy ! 
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wakeful- 

ness. nod various diseases peculiar to women. 
People drawn out of snape trom «croctatlnB 

panirs of rheumatism, inliammatory and chronic, or 
suffering from scrofula. 

"Saltrheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, and, in fact, almost all diseases frail 

gr/be^ctreS by Hop Biters, proof of which 
can be found In every neighborhood In the known 
world. _, 

aa-None genuine without a bunch of Green Hope 
on the whiteglabel! Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" In their name. 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed Into One Volume. 

PIONEER 
HEROES and 

DARING 
DEEDS. 

The thrilling adyentores of all the hero explorers 
and frontier fighting wlthlndlnns, outlaws and wlM 
beast™over our Whole country, from the earliest 
times to the present. Uves and famous exploits or 
DeSoto, LaSall?. Blandish, Bonne, Kenton, Biady, 
Crockett, Bowie, Houston, Carson, Coster, California 
Joe, Witd Bill, Buffalo Bill, Generals Miles and 
Crook, great Indian Chiefs and scores of others. 
Splendidly Illustrated with 175 ttne engravings. 
AGENTS WANTED. Low-priced, and beats any- 
thing to selL STANDARD BOOK CO. 

ffl-Om                   610 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

imnflfiehl 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with pain 
of cutting teeth? If so, send at once and get a bot- 
tle of Mas. WISOLOW'S SOOTHING STRUP FOB CHIL- 
DREN TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It win 
relieve the poor little sufferer Immediately. Depend 
upon It, mothers, there Is no mistake about it. it 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom- 
ach and'bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces Inflammation, and gives tone and energy to 
the whole system. - Mas. WINBLOW'B SOOTHING 
STEEP FOB CHILDREN TEETHING IS pleasant to 
the taste, and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female nurses and physicians in the Unitea 
States, and is for sale by all druggists throughout 
the world.   Price 25 cents a bottle. . 

AN        .jjr' j_ -; 
Independent,   Enterprising, First-class, 

Newspaper. 

Reduced Terms 
to Mail Subscribers. 

THE DAILY  KEPIJBLICAN : 
f8 a yr., §2 a qr., 70c. a mo., 3 c. a copy. 

THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN : 
$2 a year, 50c. a quarter, 5c. a copy. 

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN: 
An A dmirable Newspaper for farmers I 

ONLY $1 A YEAR, 
10c. a month for shorter periods, 3c. a copy. 

Sample Copies Free. 

Address   The Republican, • 
40-4t Springfield, Mass. 

Wl AGENT S 
tUTCn Honest & active 
AN I til Men or women, „_.— 
In every city and town to sell my new Pencil,. 

. Pocket, andgreat variety of Rubber mark' 
ins SUrops. Big commissions. Large Sales. All 
or part of time may be employed. Only one agent 
in a place. Try Itl   Full particulars sent free to any 
address on application.  !•?■"« ",e°Mon

lr
t«h,,8/,,D 

Write to C. H. WHITTEMORE, Brookfleld, 

HELP 
for working people. Send 10 cents 
postage, and we will mall you free a. 

royal, valuable saoijle box of goods 
a that will put yon In flic way of making 

more money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not required. Ion 
can live at home and work In spare time only, or all 
the lime.' All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly^suc 
cessful, 50 cents to *5 easily earned every evening. 
That all who want work may test the business, we 
make this nnparalleled offer: To all who are not sat- 
tailed we will send »1 to pay for the trouble 'of wr.\U 
Ingus. Full particulars, directions, ete., esnt free. 
Immense pay absolutely sure for aU who start at 
once. Don't delay. Address STINSON & Co., Port- 
land, Maine.  °yf_ 

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED 
Of extra ability and experience, to take general ap- 
pointing agencies, to And and start other canvassers 
In fast-selling books. Extraordinary Induecment,. 
Applicants must show they mean business by swt- 
,„|by letter (no P-W-gg" ^itlW*' 
ence' et0"        • 608 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

- ' —J""^,™ Send six cents for postage', 
A VW Wft »nd receive free, a costly box 
M. ilZO of goods which will help yoo ■i™    ™   ■ »w to   more   money    rjgjjt   BWBy 

than anything else 1n this world. Air. of^tbersex, 
succeed from Orst hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At onoe 
address, TKDE & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

I 
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Brook6eW, Thursday, Oct. 29,   1885. 

LOCAL  AFFAIRS. 

—Election next Tuesday. 
• —County news on fifth page. 

—Those prisoners have not been captured 
yet. 

—It will pay you to visit the Comer Store 
at once. 

—K. of L. dance to-morrow night at the 
Town Hall. 

—Post 88, G. A. R., visited the Post at 
Sturbridge last night. 

—The W. C. T. U. have a word to the 
voters of the town on page four. 

—We present a list of the balance of the 
new books lately received at the library. 

—The first installment of a letter from 
the "Wanderer" appears on page three. 

—A very large number attended the lec- 
ture of Prof. Wm. I. Marshall Tuesday 
evening, and were free in their praise of 
the same. His views were excellent and 
his explanations fine. 

—The prohibitory convention was held 
here last Tuesday afternoon in the Upper 
Hall, and Mr. B. H. Stoddard.^f this town, 
and L. W. Lawrence, of Warren, nomin- 
ated for representatives. 

—It may be of interest to some of our 
renders to know that, as the state election 
falls this year upon the first Tuesday in 
November, the Probate Court will be held 
on Wednesday, the day following. 

—Some of the boys undertook to get up 
an exhibition of athletic feats, including 
sparring matches with soft gloves, and made 
application • to the selectmen for the use of 
the hall to that, effect, but the latter object- 
ed to the sparring, so the matter dropped. > 

—The Brookfield brass band attended the 
benefit of the Ffakdale band at Sturbridge 
last night. A game of polo between the 
two bands was a part of the programme. 
Seven goals were played, the Piskdales 
winning the first three, Brookflelds the next 
three and Fiskdale the last and the game. 

—The officer* arrested Jack Readon and 
Tim Murphy Tuesday afternoon for assault 
on Thomas Vizard, and placed them in the 
lock up to await trial the next morning. 
The next morning, however, found the pris- 
oners gone, both cells being broken open. 
Evidently they had help from the outside, 
for the bricks and bolts Were broken off, 
probably with a crow bar or lever of some 
kind. 

—A postal card directed to Geo. Holbrook 
Esq., BraokfieM, Mass., bell fouadry, 
came in this awning's mail, and wa» hand- 
ed by the postmaster to Mr. Emmons Twich- 
ell, who was present, as probably the most 
likely to know who the card was intended 
for. Mr. Twiehell, who was bore, Brought 
up, and always lived in this town, gays it 
was intended for the person it waeftreited 
to. who has not cast any bells in this town 
since he (Mr. Twiehell) wa» a boy, fTbis 
fact of a bell foundry in Brookfield was 
news to most of those present in the office, 
and then Mr. Twiehell went on to tell how 
this Geo. Holbrook had a bell foundry lo- 
cated back of the B re water residence, when 
he WM a boy. That he well remembered 
going there with other boys, hunting for old 
bell metal. Mr. Holbrook at about that 
time," however, had got to giving light weight 
in his bells, which broke up bis business 
here; and he moved to Meiway. This bit 
of record of an old industry, almost forgot- 
ten by onr town's people, is welcome. It 
was probably contemporaneous with the 
tannery%Bd currying business of the town 
along the first years of the present century. 

—Democratic convention at the Town 
Hall this afternoon. 

—A number of persons are intending to 
unite with the Congregational church next 
Sunday. 

—The shop shut down last Saturday for 
the usual inventory before commencing the 
winter's work, but started up again yester- 
day morning. 

—The Representative vote of this town 
last year was as follows : 

B. D. Ooodell, of Bfookfield, *... - 475 
D. W. Wight, of Btorbrldge, E.... * 301 
Wiwhlogtoii Tufts, of Brookjeld, D 173 
B. P. Aiken, of West Brookfctd, D 93 
A. J. Newman, of Brookfield, L.ft. 66 
F. M. A»h»T, of North Brookfleld, L.B.. 28 
C.-H. Walker, of Warren, P.... 28 
8. N. White, of West BrookfltttL P...... 27 

The total vote of Brookfleld was 601, as 
registered by the new ballot box and verified 
by the count. 

—Mrs. Caroline Gilmore, widow of the 
late Dr. Gilmore, who for many years was 
a practising physician here, djed in Worces- 
ter, Oct. 26, aged 76 years. Mrs. Gilmore 
was the youngest of seven children of the 
late Peter and Azubah Rice, of this place, 
and the last one of the family. For many 
years Mrs. G. was arwjctiveniiBember of the 
Unitarian church here, always ready to do 
her part in every good work, a kindSand 
obliging neighbor, sympathizing with those 
in sorrow and in need, and with her cheer- 
fur disposition was always welcome among 
them. Punerar services were held in the 
Unitarian church, this place, this morning, 
conducted by Rev. Samuel Hamlet, and a 
large circle of friends will mourn the loss 
with a son and daughter who survive her. 

—The republicans ot the 12th district met 
in convention here Tuesday afternoon in 
the Town Hall to the number of 68. Hon. 
E. B- Lynde, of West Brookfield, was 
chosen to" preside, with Mr. Hiram Knight, 
of North Brookfield, as clerk. The prelim- 
inaries of the convention settled, attention 
was given to the nomination of candidates. 
Following the order of rotation. West 
Brookfield and Warren are entitled to the 
nomination, and for the former the delegates 
unanimously presented the name of Mr. 
Edwin Wilbur, and the Warren people the 
name of Mr. Marcus Burroughs, and their 
nominations were confirmed by vote of the 
convention. Mr. Wilbur is known as a 
thorough temperance man, and is right in 
regard to the Metropolitan police bill that 
is before the state, and also is in favor of 
biennial elections. Mr. Burroughs also was 
guaranteed as reliable on all the above 
points. Reference was made to the report 
of Mr. GoodeH's intention of running on an 
independent ticket, when that gentleman, 
who was present in the Brookfield delega- 
tion, rose and stated that he bad authorized 
no such use of his name, which settled the 
matter. The following district committee 
was then chosen *. Hiram Knight, of North 
Brookfield; E. D. Goodell, of Brookfleld; 
A. B. Chamberlain, of Sturbridge; Geo. A. 
Parrott, of West Bfookfield, and E. F. 
Strickland, of Wafren. The convention 
was dissolved after listening to a very pleas- 
ant address from Rer. Mr. Richardson, of 
Sturbridge. 

—The Harvest Concert by the Unitarian 
Sunday-School was well attended, *nd both 
instructive and entertaining. The exercises 
opened with singing "Praise the Lord" by 
a quartette; response reading of the scrip- 
ture, led by Supt. Davis; recitationef the 
parables of Christ by a class of young 
ladies. Each one of the infant class had a 
verse adapted to them, so they all seemed 
to take part in it. Then followed the reci- 
tation of the Harvest Home by fifteen young 
ladies, of whom six carried baskets contain- 

fruit, vegetable* ing corn, wheat, grapes, 
and flowers, with appropriate verse, would 
then place them on the festal alter.   Then 
followed  six  young ladies with mottos^ Brookfleld, Oct. 29, 1885. 

"Jesus Said:" "The Life is More Than 
Meat;" "The 8eed is the Word;" "I am 
the Vine;" "By Their Fruits Ye shall know 
Them;" "Consider the Lilies," and hung 
them, each repeating a verse appropriate. 
The latter, "Consider the Lilies," was sung. 
In the center was placed the cross, "True 
emblem of the true lives that are " A class - 
of young men built a monument of charac- 
ter, each stone representing some quality 
requisite to a true and noble life. The 
foundation was Charity, followed by Hon- 
esty, Affection, Resolution, Ambition, Con- 
science, Truth, Excellence, Reliance, ex- 
plaining each as they placed it in position. 
The pastor thought the last should have 
been Religion, and made a few remarks to 
all, and more especially to the young men, 
never to be old for the Sunday-School, as 
that wonld flit them to live nobler lives, 
which was necessary to overcome the evil in 
the world. The reformers of the past were 
greater blessings to the world than the great 
generals that had lived. The exercises con- 
cluded with singing "Nearer My, God to 
Thee," and repeating the Lord's prayer by 
the school. 

—Rev. Samuel Hamlet, who has become 
pastor and spiritual guide of the First Uni- 
tarian Congregational church here, was born 
in England in 1852, came to this country 
when one year old, studied for a lawyer and 
practiced at the bar. He was brought up 
an Episcopalian, but was not satisfied with, 
their rites and ceremonies. Meeting Dr* 
Bellows, of New-York, he told him his diffi- 
culty, and was asked by the doctor to state 
his belief, which he did, and the lattet said 
they were Ur fceeonl with the Unitarians., 
»od they would give bin* the right hand of 
fellowship. In preparation for this work 
he has taken the four years' course at the 
Meadville (Pa.) Theological Seminary, and 
comes here well equipped for his life's work. 
The Council, representing 12 churches, 
met and chose Rev. Samuel May, modera- 
tor, and Rev. A. 8. Garver, scribe, who 
performed their duty with pleasure and re- 
commend, that they proceed with the work 
of ordaining Mr. Hamlet. The exercises 
commenced with the anthem. "God is a 
Refuge;" invocation by Rev. C. E. Stebbins, 
of Brookfield; reading of scripture by Rev. 
L. G. Wilson, of Hopedale; sermon by 
Rev. W. P. Tilden, of Milton, text, II Cor. 
iif, 11, "For if that which iadone away was 
glorious, much more that which reroaineth 
is glorious." It was under three heads—the 
word of God, the Son of God, and the king- 
dom of God. their place in the world and 
the design of each, that each one should 
reach out after the truth and life in the full 
faith of it. A* concise, well written ser- 
mon of forty minutes length. The venera- 
ble Rev. Samuel May, of Leicester, offered 
the ordaining prayer; the charge to the 
pastor by Rev. Grandall Reynolds, of Bos- 
ton, and right hand of fellowship by Rev. 
A. S. Garver, of Worcester. The address 
to the people by Rev. H. H. Woude, the 
former pastor here, and closing prayer by 
Rev. Julius Biass, of Millbury. Benedic- 
tion by the pastor. 

THE BEST 

HORSE BLANKETS! 
FOE THE MONEY 

DT THE COUNTY 
at the Corner Store, 

Call and See Them* 
" J. H. ROGERS, 
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THE result of thte election in this dis- 

trict, of Representatives was hardly to 

the satisfaction of those who desired to 

see  the  return  of Mr. Goodell to the 

legislature again this winter, as far as 

that   desire  was  concerned, but as a 

demonstration of their good  will  and 

appreciation of bis past services, four 

hundred  and  forty votes out of about 

sixteen hundred cast was not so bad. 

Especially so wben it was tbe spontan- 

eous gift of the voters in the face of his 

deliberate  statement  that he  did not 

wish  to  ran independent In opposition 

to  either  of the regular   Republican 

nominees.    Had Mr. Goodell came out 

squarely  as  a  caudidate  we have no 

doubt of his election.    That he did not 

do this his many  friends  do   not  fiud 

any  fault,   for they  fully  realize his 

position, and it was (or that reason that 

no  nomination  was  ever  tendered to 

him, so that he haft really no chance to 

either  accept or  refuse.     That  Mr. 

Goodell  could  have kept the   people 

from voting for bim,  as some  of the 

Republicans   profess to believe, is ab- 

surd,  and  the revengeful expressions 

occasionally heard on election day from 

some  does  little  credit to those  who 

uttered  them.    Republicans, in truth, 

should  feel  proud of having a man in 

their ranks whose record, while serving 

in a position they had given him, was 

so satisfactory as to demand from  the 

mass  of the  liberal or independently 

inclined voter, his return to  that ser- 

vice.   It shows that they looked for an 

assured and well qualified service, and 

were not actuated by a spirit that found 

its chief end in rewarding, in turn, Re- 

publicans of Democrats lot some prom- 

inent service. 

We de not mean in this to be under- 

stood as underrating the capabilities of 

the two gentlemen who have been elect- 

ed, not in the least, but their worth is 

yet to be demonstrated. One of the 

results of $e move may possibly be the 

breaking up of the rotation plan as has 

been in vogue in the Republican ranks 

since 1880, and re-establish once more 

the more sensible one of real fitness, 

regardless ot location, and which, by 

the way, is most in favor with many 

Republicans. 

Home Frank Confessions I 

"Our remedies are unreliable."—Dr. 
Valentine Mott. 

" We have multiplied disease."—Dr. 
Rush, Philadelphia. 

"Thousands are annually slaughtered 
in the sick room."—Dr. Frank. , 

"The science of medicine is founded 
on conjecture, improved by murder."— 
Sir Astley Cooper, M. D. 

"The medical practice of the present 
day is neither philosophical nor eommon 
sense."—Dr. Evans, Ediuburgh, Scot- 
land. 

Dr. Dio Lewis, who abhors drugs 
as a rule and practices hygiene,is frank 
enough, however, to say over his sig- 
nature, "If I found myselt the victim 
of a serious kidney trouble, I sbduld 
use Warner's safe cure because I am 
satisfied it is not iujuiious. The med- 
ical profession stands helpless in the 
presence ot more thau one such mal- 
ady." 

An old proverb saya : If a person 
dies without the services of a doctor, 
then a coronor must be called iu and a 
jury empanelled to inquire and deter- 
mine upon tho cause of death ; but if a 
doctor attended the case, then no coro- 
nor and jury are needed as everybody 
knows why the person died !—Medical 
Herald. 

Probate Notice. 
ffOMMONWEALTH    OF   MASSACHUSETTS, 
W Worcester, ss.   Probate Court.     . 

To tbe next of Mn, creditors, and other persona 
Interested In tbe estate of HARRIET WEAVER, 
lateofBrookfteld.lngald County, deceased, Intes- 
tate :   GREETING : 

Upon tbe petition of David W. Hodgkins you are 
hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court to he held 
at Worcester, in snid County, on tbe THIRD TUBS 
PAY OF NOVEMBER next, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, If any you ha ve,_why a let- 
ter of administration on tho estate ol said deceased 
thould not be granted to said peUtionei. 

And the said petitioner is ordered to serve this 
citation by publishing the same once a week, three 
weekaraeoeislvely.ia the WEEK.,* TIMES, a news- 
paper printed at Br&okflold, the last publication to 
be tw^days, at least, before said Court, and to send, 
or cause to be sent, a written or printed copy of this 
notice, properly mailed, postage prepaid, to J™eh of 
the heirs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their 
legal representatives, known to the petitioner, seveu 
days, at least, before said Court. 

W tness, Adin Thayer, Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, this twentieth day of October In the year on* 
thousand eight bundr^nd^.gh;^^ ^^ 

Interesting to Both Sexes. 
Any man or woman makiug less 

thau 840' weekly should try our easy 
money-making business. We want 
agents for our celebrated MADAME DEAN 
SPINAL SUPPORTING CORSETS ; also our 
SPINAL SUPPORTER, SHOULDER BRACK 
AND ABDOMINAL PROTECTOR COMBINED 
(foremen and boys). No experience 
required. Four orders per day give 
the agent $150 monthly. Our agents 
report four to twenty sales daily. 13 
outfit free. Send at once for Ml par- 
ticulars. State sex. 
37-18 LEWIS SCHIELE & Co., 

390 Broadway, New York. 

$1-13  Weeks. 
The Police Gazette will be mailed, secure- 

ly wrapped to any  address if  Hie United 
States for three months on receipt of 

.     OSE   BOltlftH. 
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, 

ajrents and clubs.    Sample copies mailed 
free.    Address all orders to rrer      auu RICHARD K. FOX, 

Franklin Square, N. Y. 

Ill ANTED SSTS " A8|NTC 
W in every city and town to sell my new Penell.aJ 
WW Pocket, and great variety of Rubbcrmark « 

Inilltaraps?' Big Commissions.   Large Sales.   Alt 
orpartof time maybe employed.MOnJy^(as™t 
In a plai 
address 
Write 

£ place. Try HI Full particulars sent free to any 
dress on application. Plea-ie mention this paper, 
rite to O. H. WHITTEMORE, BrookHeld, Mass- 

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed Into One Volume. 

PIONEER I anA    DARING 
HEROES I aad DEEDS. 

The thrilling adventures of all the hero explorers 
and frontier fighting with Indians, outlaws and wild 
beasts, over our whole country, from tbe earliest 
times to the present. Lives and famous exploit* or 
DeSoto, LaSalle. Blandish, Boone, Kenton, Biady, 
Crockett, Bowie, Houston, Carson, Custer, California 
Joe, Wild Bill, Buffalo Bill, Generals Mites and 
Crook, great Indian Chiefs and seores of other*. 
Splendidly Illustrated with 175 fine engravings. 
AfiUNTS WANTED. Low-priced, and beats any- 
ttfdg tt™ iT STANDARD BOOK CO., 

29-om 610 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

$200,000: 
In pr-MunU given away. 
Bend us S eeriis postage, 
and by, matt you will gut 

m free a package of goods of 
large value, that will start yob in work that will at 
once bring you In money faster than anything else in 
America. All about the f-200,000 In presents with 
each box. -Agents wanted everywhere, of eitnei 
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, 
to work for ua at their own homes. Fortunes for all 
workers absolutely sure. Don't delay. JR. HAILST* 
& Co., Portland. Maine. 

Send sixteents for postage, 
„nd reeetWfree, a cosily box 
of goods which will help you 
to more money right away1 

than anything else in this world. Alt, of either sex, 
succeed firom Brst hoar. The broad 4-oad to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure. At once 
address, TBUE & Co., Augusta, Maine, 

A     T^T^I 9P andrefleW^raeoiily boi 

UJ kl more money than at anything else by taking 
WIN »ny agency for the best ^lllna book (Wt- 
Beginners succeed grandly. None fall. Terms free. 
SULWT Bdt« ©0., Portland, Maine. 
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jftjrtrty iinrtory. 
KOF L Assembly No. 2929.—Regular meetings 

.   at A. O. H. Hall, every Thursday Evening,.*^ 
7 . 30 o'clock. ;— 

A 
0 Jrt,—IHviiion No. 27.—Regular meetings, 

■ first Friday after tbe loth of each month 
at A. O. H. Ball, at 7 . 30 p. m. 

•   Wm. McCarty, 
President. E, J. Hannlgan, Secretary. 

«    F. & A. M.—Hoyden Lodge.— Next regular 
JBL       communication, Wednesday evening, Nov. 

*Jt3f   l8«h (An.)at Masonic Hall, at 7.30 o'clock. 
AW Work, degree.    Wm. F. Hay den, 
Chas. F. Prouty, Secretary.   ■ Master. 

Bn H ,—BroolcJteld Bran Band.—Open Air 
D.   Concerts every Tuesday Evening, at 7.45 

o'clock, weather permitting.. Bund Stand on 
I   Banister Common. M. 3. Donahue, 

Chas. F. Pronty, Secretary. Leader. 

F1BE DEPARTMENT.—Cataract  en- 
gine Co., No. 3.—Regular meetings the 
first Monday Evening of each month, 
at Engine House, at 7 . 30 o'clock. 

F. A. Murrlll, Edward Con way, 
Clerk. Foreman. 

And determined to try them." 
Got a bottle—in four hours  I  took 

the contents of 
One ! 
Next day I was out of bed, and have 

uot seen a 
"Sick!" 
Hour, from the same cause, since. 
I have recommended it to hundreds 

of others.    You have no such 
"Advocate as I am." 

GEO. KENDALL, Allston, Boston, Mass. 

G. A:R.—Dexter PWt, 38.— 
Regular meeting;, first and 

'third Tuesday    Evenings of 
each month at G. A. R. Hall, 

altV30 e'-elock. ..                          Edwin Legg 
Nejson Wicks, Adjutant.,    Commander. 

ROYAL ARCANl)M.-Aferrfcfc 
T/S    Council,   No.   902.—Regular 

!%V   Meetings, on the 2nd and 4th 
Monday Evenings of each month 
at G. A. ft. bail, at 8 o'clock. . 

. H. Wbittemore, C.«;B. Carpenter, 
Secretary, Regent. 

Brookfteld, Thursday, Nov. 5,   1885. 

DOWNRIGHT CRKELTY. 

To permit yourself and family to 
"Suffer!" 
With sickness when it can be pre- 

vented and cured so easily   . 
With Hop Bitters! 

' jO-None genuine without a bunch of Green Hops 
on the white label 1 Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in tbelr name. 

Making Up After a Quarrel. 

She stands beside the door In white disdain: 
For some portentlous nothing Is at stake. 
And she will not unsay the  words she 

spake, .  , 
Nor he make right or wron?, though he were 

fain. 
Alack I their honeymoon Is on the wane;' 

The hearts that beat as one have learned to 
ache; 

The stream wherein thoy two bare come to 
.slake • ,  .   , 

Love's thirst Is parched for drouth of-Live s 
sweet rnin. 

They brood lq sullen ellenoo 'neath the cloud 
That now Sift shadows this fair wedlock o'er. 

When Jol it bursts in tears from both their 
eyes. 

And, on each other's lips, thelranser diet. 
Upon his breast her golden head is bowed. 
And, in his anna, be clasps his  Life once 

more. 
Gli b-Democrat. 

One Experience of Many. 

Having experienced a great  deal  of 
"Trouble!",    from    indigestion,   so 

much so that I came near losing my 
:    "'Life! 

My trouble always came after eating 
liny food-^- 

Howover light 
And digestible, -       '' 

F6r two or tbnfe hours at * time I 
had to go through the most 

Excruciating pains, 
"And the only way I ever got" 
"Relief!" 
Wasijy throwing up all my stomech 

contained? No ono can conceive the 
pains that I had to go through, until 

"At last?" 
I was taken! "So that for three 

Weeks I lay in bed and 
Coy!d eat nothing! 
My suffemngs were so that I called 

two doctors to give me something that 
would stop the pain. 

Their efforts were no good to me. 
At last I heard a good deal 
"About your Hop Bitters! 

1*iute   Courtship. 

If a Piute maiden does not like her 
lover she tells her grandmother, and 
when the young man comes again at 
night that good old lady rises from her 
bed, takes a handful of hot ashes from 
the fire and throws them mbis face* 
That's the mitten. If he persists in his 
attentions and continues to come again 
and again the whole family unite in 
heaping indignities upon him, but the 
girl is never a party to this. Her broth- 
ers and sisters and father and. mother 
throw ashes upon him, douse him With 
water, flagellate him with stout switch- 
es, and drive him ifQin the lodge. 
Sometimes an Indian persists in spite 
of such assaults, aud goes again and 
again to the tout whore the girl Is 
sleeping. Sometimes this perseverance, 
wins her heart, but not>olten.     If  the; 
firl likes hiui and is willing   to marry 

im, then she,, tells her grandmother, 
who informs the girl'ajathor. 
■i  ':-..' '.Jr..'"*-'-■■■ -.  I 
; The distinguished,: President ojf 
Princeton 'Gbllege, I)r. McCosb, has 
fwo daughters who are great walkers', 
They are in the ' habit of walking td 
Trenton and back, a distance of about 
twenty nriles,where, lhi»y do their shopf 
ping. One day a dude accosted Miss 
Bridget McCosh on the road and said 
in the usual manner: "Beg pardon, but 
may I walk with you?" . Sue replied: 
"Certainly," and let herself out allttfe. 
After, the first half mile the masher bef 
gan to gasp, and then, as she passed 
on with a smife, he sat down'-panting 
on a mOs-stoue and mopped tfie per* 
Miration from his brow. 

* In Too Much Haste. 
"father has failed, you know, 

George," said Clara, looking up into 
his eyes, "and " 

"No, J didn't know it," replied 
George emphatically, at the same time 
Tapidly disentangling himself aud look- 
ing about for his hat. "You will have 
to excuse >" 

"Y"es," Went on the girl, "father has 
failed and has settled with his creditors 
at seven cents on the dol—-" 

"Nay, dearest," interrupted George 
passionately, us he resumed his former 
position, "why discuss such sordid 
business matters ou a night like this? 
Let us speak of love, aud tue happiness 
the future has in store lor Doth of us." 
—tf. J'. Sun. 
 .asv* m     i—• 

Hovr They Do It Chicago, 
Chicago is Just like Minneapolis,only 

more so, writes a correspondent to the 
Tribune of the latter city. It is true 
that Minneapolis seems the larger be- 
cause it has one more side, but Chica- 
go makes Up for it in draw-bridges, as 
you are always oh the wrong side of 
those. It does not make much differ- 
ence at which depot von arrive, you 
are sure to want to get over that thing 
they call a river, and you are intro- 
duced to the tl raw-bridge. If you are 
Just a common person, tiiere will, be no 
fuss over your arrival. You fall in line 
while a good deal of profanity goes on 
around you among drivers of all kinds 
of turnouts, and you watch one dirty- 
looking boat crawl along at a puce that 
would make old time in the primer 
Seem running a. race by comparison. 

Should you chance to be a noted per? 
son, an English lord, or a St. Paul di- 
rectory man, you have to sit tuere or 
stand there until every dirty boat they 
have cringes along by. 1 have not the 
slightest idea what #hicago has bridges 
for, unless it is to put every stranger 
on the same level, for the last man thai 
didn't go over is the first one to go 
next time, whether he is a bootblack, 
or a reairestate maq. Then, perhaps, 
it is another way of showing off. This 
is the way it works: You join the tail 
ond of a procession, you are too far 
back to see what thb trouble' is. You 
have Just come froni a city where nor 
body ever wails; where no one thinks 
it the least impropriety to drive right 
over a street-car or any , other little 
thing that happens to be in tbe wayi 
&nd you wonder why you don't drive 
on. You see the blockade in front and 
more coming behind; you lean back to 
the, carriage, quite overcome, ani 
think, "Well, CaLcaga is a.big town.' 
Xou had landed with a firm intention 
of not thinking it so Dig, but you timl, 
yourself in such an awful jam that the 
admission is actually forced froni. you, 
&fjd the meanest thlug is that you nev- 
er know, until three days after, that it 
Is one of Chicago's;little ,. "ads," r ami 
the whole inihggeiten'up fbrsuOw. 

Aflet awhile to look around, vou get 
the better of even the draw-bridgei 
How? Why, easiest thing in the world! 
Go down;4town', with some old resident, 
Do you suppose, there is any show made 
for hlhiP *Hot< niuch; be has no time 
for such ioolishness. 1 have heard 
business men Say they had not been 
stopped for years, and then only when 
they had'some country customer with 
them, to whom they wanted to show1 

the town. 
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Sea Twilight. 

Cold falls the autumn eye on sand and shin- 

, The breakers lift themselves with rush and 
roar. 

And myriad ghostlike voices  surge and min- 
gle, * 

Along the lonely shore. 

Hope has long since -with summer hours 
abated, '     -A 

And faith ebbs to and fro, like yonder tide, 
And patient love, though she so long oath 

waited, 
Is not yet glorified; 

Ob, thou heart's dearest, take me,-hide me, 
•   hold me ■• '*' '  •       '   ' 

• Close in the tranquil keeping of thy breast, 
Tor storm and striie and btress of fears en- 

fold me, 
And the great sea's unrest. 

i —Household Words. 

Ransom Cheese. 

Uncle Billy Stpkes, a colored individ- 
ual from one of the back counties, in 
Mississippi, where old-fashioned wagon 
with wooden axles are still in use, and 
where the primitive "tar bucket" is 
part Of their "running gear," was in 
Canton, Miss., a few days ago standing 
in front of Matt Hiller's store watching 
the unloading from drays of newly-ar- 
rived goods. One dray contained, be- 
sides several barrels of groceries, a 
number of boxes of cheese and a dozen 
or two boxes of patent axle grease. 
Uncle Billy's eye rested upon the latter, 
and he inquired: "Mars Hiller, what 
yer ax ler one ob deiu  little cheeses!" 

"Only 50 cents, Uncle Billy; do yo.u 
want oneP" was Mr. Hiller's reply. 

"Wal, yes, boss; but if 1 buy the 
cheese will yer frow in de crackers P" 

"Ot course 1 will," said Mr.' Hiller, 
as lie handed Uncle Billy a box of the 
axle-grease and then passed behind his 
counter and took a handful of crackers 
from a box and gave them to the old 
man. 

Uncle Billy then walfeed to the back 
of the store and, seating himself on an 
empty dry-goods box, proceeded to en- 
joy the luiich. He had been there 
about five minutes when Mr. Hiller 
concluded he would see what progress 
he was making; so, going to the door, 
he saw Hie old man, with his barlow 
knife in hand, spreading the grease on 
a cracker, while his jaws were vigo- 
rously working and uis mouth and 
chin covered with crumbs and grease. 

"Well, Uncle Billy," said Mr/Hiller, 
♦•how do you like your lunch?" 
- The old man rested his knife on his 
right knee, and, drawing a heavy sigh, 
replied, "Boss, dem ar crackers are 
pow'ful good; but lor, boss, dis am de 
ransomest   clieese,   fo'    God,   1   ever 
tested." _    + i —  

An entirely new kind of bank-note, 
printed in colors instead of black and 
wane of the Bunk of England notes, is 
being prepared for issue by the Bank 
of Scotiuinl. The chief novelty of the 
ntsw note is its colors, which Will, of 
course, make reproduction by photo- 
graphy impossible, and it is believed 
will prevent forgery. 
  m _ ■   —  Si—— 

About half a million dollars, is on 
deposit in a San Francisco bank by the 
Attorney General of California, subject 
to his personal draft, and yet his bond 
is only $40,000. This sum was paid to. 
him in settlement of Pacific Railroad 
taxes, and a complication of authority 
delays its transfer to the State Treas-i 
urv. 
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Physicians' Testimony. 

A. W. Brown, M.D., of Providence, 
R. I., says: "I have heed HUNT'S 

[Kidney and Liver] REMEDY in my 
practice for the past sixteen years, 
and cheerfully recommend it as 
being a *afe and reliable remedy." 

Another prominent doctor $t 
Providence says that "1 am fre- 
quently urged to use other prepara- 
tions as substitutes for HUNT'S [Kid- 
ney imd Liver] REMEDY. I find on 
trying them that tbey are worthless 
in comparison to it." 

An Old lady. 
"My mother, 76 years old, has 

chronic kidney complaint and drop- 
sy. Nothing has ever helped her 
like HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] 
REMEDY. She has received great 
benefit from 8 bottles and we think 
it will enre her."—W. W.' Bondes- 
land. Builder, Danbury, Conn. 

A Minister's; Wife. 
Rev. Anthony Atwood, of Phila- 

delphia, says:—"HUNT'S (Kidney 
and Liver] REMEDY has cured my 
wife of Dropsy in Its worst form. 
All say that it is a miracle." 

General Cnace. 
General Chace of Rhode Island 

says: "I always keep HUNT'S [Kid- 
ney and Liver] REMEDY in my 
house. Taken in small doses occa 
sionally at night, it prevents head- 
ache, and regulates the kidneys, 
stomach and other organs." 10 

"Disease soon shaken, by HUNT'S REMEDY taken." 

C. N. CHITTENTOX, JJ. T.. General Agent. 
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STOVES and HEATERS, AIR WARMING 
GRATES, SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS. Each 
combining the Radiation and Ventilation of an 
OPEN PIBS with the operation of sir ASM AIB 
PDRSAOE, also Parlor and Cook Stoves, Ranges, 

IMPERIAL   FURNACES,  Ac, 
Circulars mailed on application. 

THEBAYMOOTFUBNACS JS MT'G. Of 
76 Beekman St. H. Y. City. 
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"CANDEE" ARCTICS 
—WITH:—• 

DOUBLE THICK  BALL.. 

Two Years 
TEST. 

The "CANDKE" RUBBER CO. give a better Rub- 
ber than can be obtained elsewhere for the same 
money, with their great Improvement of the 
DOUBLE THICK BALL. The extra thickness of 
rubber right under the tread, gives DOUBLE WEAR. 

Ask to see the "CANDEE" Double Thick Ball 
Rubbers in Boots, Arctics, Overshoes, Alaskas, Ac 

A Common 

SAGE & CO., 
Wholesale Agents "CANDEE" Co., 

BOSTON, MASS. 

HELP, 
for working people. Send 10 cents 
postage, and we will mail you free a 
royal, valuable sample bo* of goods 
that will put you in the way of making 

money in a few days than yon ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not required. You 
can live at home and work in spare time only, or oil 
the time. All of bo«h sexes, of all ages, grandly sue 
cessful, 60 cents to $S easily earned every evening. 
That all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are not sat- 
isfied we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writ- 
ing us. Pull particulars, directions, etc., esnt free. 
Immense pay absolutely sure for, all who start at 
once. Don't delay. Address STINSON & Co., Port- 
land, Maine.   ' &yi 
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